Birchwood
Fabian’s Valley
Kaituna
North Bank
North Bay
Okaramio
Onamalutu
Pine Valley
Rock Ferry
Te Rou
Papers Past didn’t include articles from the Pelorus Guardian and Miners’
Advocate (1890 to 1910) until 2016 and in 2017 (1911 to 1919) when a lot of
research had been done. I have selected relevant items from this paper using this
font and placed them at the end of the relevant schools, there will be some
repetition.

Birchwood (1891-1894)
In the Okaramio district
1891
1892
1893
1894

Birchwood
Birchwood
Birchwood
Birchwood

Cresswell
Cresswell
Cresswell
Cresswell Mrs

8th February 1893 Inspector’s Report

Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
J

Female
Female
Female
Female

£
£
£

75.10
78.10
76.10

As regards the Blenheim Girls', Springlands, Canvastown,
Birchwood, and Waikakaho Schools, something more is evidently required. Complaining about a
very low percentage of passes

7th April 1893 That steps be taken to secure a better site and school at Birchwood.
6th June 1893 The Department asked for particulars of the Building Fund, and the Board's
requirements Birchwood, £400.
Pelorus Guardian

18th January 1895 Okaramio.—A petition was received from several householders of
Okaramio asking that the school at that place be kept in the same place as heretofore, and
not shifted to the central site at Inman’s, as proposed at last meeting; that the school at
Birchwood end be kept going as heretofore under a certificated teacher; and praying against
the amalgamation of the schools at a central site

24th October 1893 The following are the names of those who passed their
examination at Mr. J. Creswell’s school, Okaramio:—Percy Creswell, Gordon
Creswell, Fred Henricksen, Margaret Leslie, Archie Creswell, Albert Henricksen,
William Leslie, Frances Morrison, Clark Mortimer, Mary Mortimer, Kate Watson, Roy
Creswell, Sarah Jane Leslie, Maud Leslie, Maggie Morrison, Eva Mortimer, Fred
Sneider, John White Angus Watson, and John Watson

Fabian’s Valley (1892-1907, 1909-1919)
On Fabian’s Valley Road off North Bank Road at Onamalutu on the North Bank of the
Opawa River about 40 Kilometres from Blenheim
Fabians Valley
1892 340 Square foot
1894 4 roomed residence Let in 1939
Sale of school building £20 Transferred site to Crown 23/11/1944
1 acre Section 1 Gazetted 1893 Page 1375

1892

17

Fabian's Valley

Henderson

Mrs

Female

£

65.00

1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
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1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
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1912
1913
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1915
1917
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10
7
8
8
6
7
8
8
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9
8
8
8
9
9
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7
7
9
5
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Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabians Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley
Fabian's Valley

Cribb
Sullivan
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Slattery
Murphy
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Wadsworth
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor Mrs
Bonsor
Bonsor
Bonsor

Emma M
Margaret
Bertha
Bertha
Bertha
Bertha
Bertha M
Bertha M
Margaret
Agnes
Bertha E
Bertha
Bertha E
Bertha E
Bertha E
Eileen M
Eileen M
Eileen M
Ellen M
Ellen M
Ellen Mary
Ellen Mary
Ellen M (Mrs)
Ellen M (Mrs)

Licensed
Licensed
Licensed
D4
D4
D4
D3
D3
D3
D3
D-81
D-80

Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Sole
Sole

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

65.00
72.10
45.00
34.00
33.00
37.00
29.00
33.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
60.00
54.00
48.00
42.00
£90.00
£95.00
£100.00
£105.00
£110.00
£ 120.00
£ 120.00
£140.00
£48.00

4th October 1892 Fabian's Valley. Mr E. Barker reported that the school as authorised by Mr
Pollard had been erected, and the Secretary was instructed to ask if a Committee had been
formed, and also for a plan of the school and description of the title to the lard.
2nd November 1892 The Committee for Fabian's Valley forwarded a surrender of an acre for
new school site signed by Messrs Bell Bros., and it was resolved to take steps to get the land
gazetted as an education reserve. The Board instructed the Secretary to forward £25 as a
contribution to the Committee towards the building fund, also to assist them in procuring a
governess.
22nd December 1892 New School. — It is with pleasure I have to report the opening of the
school in Fabian's Valley after so much circumlocution, but with the kindly assistance of
Messrs J. and W. Bell who gave one acre of ground for the school site, and several other
gentlemen who interested themselves in the matter, it was opened on the 21st of November
last, under the able management of Mrs Henderson, who is a proficient teacher.
7th March 1894 The School Committee of the aided school at Fabian's Valley applied for the
erection of a teacher's residence, which would cost about £25. There were 19 children on the
roll, and a teacher could not be retained unless a residence was provided. Resolved that the
request be granted provided that the building be erected on school grounds
4th April 1894 FABIAN'S VALLEY. A series of letters was received from a resident near the
Fabian's Valley aided school. It was requested that the charge of the school be transferred to
the Wairau Valley Committee. The Secretary was instructed to reply that in the event of a
committee not being elected steps would be taken to transfer the school to the charge of the

Wairau Valley Committee. A sum of £5, making a total on further grants of £30, was granted
to the school for building improvements
1st May 1894 The Fabian Valley Committee acknowledged and ware prepared to adopt the
suggestion of the Board with regard the placing of the school under the jurisdiction of the
Wairau Valley Committee, and reporting that Mr Broadhurst had accepted the teachership. It
was resolved to await the return from the latter place of the election retails.
6th June 1894 Wairau Valley. The Committee applied for a sum of £2 for the gravelling of the
school yard. Granted. Fabian Valley school, the Wairau Valley School Committee expressed
willingness to take the school under its jurisdiction. It also informed the Board of Mrs Bird's
resignation as teacher of the Wairau Valley School. It was decided to transfer the Fabian
Valley School to the jurisdiction of the Wairau Valley Committee.
2nd October 1894 Mr William Bell, jun., wrote requesting that capitation be allowed him for
an aided school at North Bank, eight miles from the Fabian's Valley School. He had provided
a suitable room, and appointed Miss M. Keys teacher, subject to approval of the Board.
Request granted on usual conditions, and appointment confirmed.
14th November 1894 Chairman of Wairau v Valley Committee, wrote that the Fabian Valley
aided school was opened under Mr Broadhurst on April 6th. That gentleman wished to resign
on November 9th It was decided to await the recommendation of the Committee for a new
teacher
14th July 1896 Fabian's Valley. The Committee wrote asking that material be supplied for the
lining of the school. Granted
10th January 1899 FABIAN VALLEY. Mr Barker wrote asking if the compulsory attendance
clauses of the Act could be applied to aided schools. Owing to irregular attendance at this
school, there was some difficulty in retaining a teacher. The Board discussed the question of
altering the boundaries of the school districts in that locality. Mr Barker's letter was referred
to the Wairau Valley Committee (which has the supervision of the school) for a report
14th February 1899 WAIRAU VALLEY. The Committee wrote stating that they had passed a
resolution (in reply to Mr Barker's letter from Fabian's Valley) to the effect that they knew no
reasons why the compulsory attendance clauses of the Act should not be enforced in the case
of aided schools. It was resolved to send attendance notices to Fabian's Valley, and that the
Onamalutu Committee be requested to prosecute for non-attendance of children at Fabian's
Valley School.
11th April 1899 Correspondence was read from the Fabian's Valley school. Two parents of
children wrote on the matter, objecting to the present teacher. The correspondence was very
lengthy Resolved. That a copy of the correspondence be sent to the teacher at the school,
asking for an explanation.
10th May 1899 FABIAN'S VALLEY. The teacher .wrote giving a full explanation of matters
brought under the notice of the Board by. a parent. The explanation was considered
satisfactory
16th August 1899 Fabian's Valley. Two ladies and one gentleman, residents of Fabian's
Valley, waited on the Board, and expressed themselves as dissatisfied with the work and
methods of the present teacher. They complained that the children did not make reasonable
progress. A lengthy discussion took place. It was resolved that the Wairau Valley Committee
(which has jurisdiction over the Fabian Valley School) be asked to ascertain the wishes of the
majority of the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, and report at next meeting.

12th September 1899 Fabian's Valley. Correspondence was received from the Wairau Valley
Committee, to which was referred the trouble that had arisen at Fabian's Valley and was
brought before the Board at last meeting by three parents. This was accompanied by a
petition from residents of Fabian's Valley asking for sanction to the formation of a
Committee for the Fabian's Valley school. Two residents waited on the Board in support of
the statements made by the deputation at last Board meeting as to the progress of pupils who
had been attending the school. The Board decided to postpone the whole matter till the
receipt of the Inspector's report, which will be made after his visit at the beginning of
October. A member of the Board handed in correspondence addressed to him personally by a
parent at Fabian's Valley to the Secretary to deal with
9th January 1900 Fabian's Valley. Correspondence was received from the residents of
Fabian's Valley as to a grievance, with regard to school matter, that has been before the
Board several times lately. They asked that a new teacher be appointed. It was resolved to
reply that the Board would favourably consider a petition for the formation of a separate
school district.
11th July 1900 New School District. — A meeting of householders residing on the north bank
of the Wairau River, to the westward of Langley Dalebon station, to be held in the Fabian's
Valley schoolhouse, is summoned for 3 o'clock pm. on Saturday, August 4th, for the purpose
of forming a new school district for that locality, proposing the boundaries of the district, and
electing a school committee of five members
15th January 1901 A letter was received from a resident of Fabian's Valley protesting against
the proposal to remove the school to a site other than that originally selected.—Resolved to
reply that so such steps had been taken.
19th February 1901 The question as to the site of the school at Fabian's Valley was held over,
pending the election
20th March 1901 The resignations of the teacher at Fabian's Valley and Miss Rose Avery, as
sewing mistress at Fairhall, were accepted.
17th April 1901 The correspondent at. Fabian's Valley notified his intention of ceasing to send
his children to the school, and asking to be allowed to remove certain articles from the
school. —Mr Barker was authorised to remove any articles that were supplied by himself
alone
3rd January 1902 A pleasant and most enjoyable gathering (writes a correspondent) was held
at the Fabian's Valley schoolroom on December 28th to bid farewell to Miss Slattery, who
has resigned her position as teacher of the Fabian’s Valley school to take charge of the
Wairau Valley school. Miss Slattery - gave the children a picnic and tea, and the residents
gave her a dance in the evening, at which vocal items were given by Mrs D. Macleay, Mrs
Joseph J Bartlett, Miss Slattery, Mr Fred Eves, Miss Ivy Bartlett, Mr B. Bartlett, Mr J. Smith
Mrs J. Woodhouse. A song was also given by Mr and Mrs T. Bartlett, the former of whom is
70 years age and the latter 68—two of the earliest settlers of Marlborough.
11th February 1902 Miss Agnes Murphy was the successful applicant for the position of
teacher
15th April 1902 The School Committee wanted the school painted.—Resolved to reply that
the Board's finances would not allow of such expenditure.
13th May 1902 Mr McLeay, Fabian's Valley, made a proposal as to fencing the school
ground in connection with his work of fencing; his own property.—It was resolved the Board
did not propose to fence the ground at present

14th July 1902 The recommendation of the Fabian Valley School Committee that Messrs
Barker and Lane be appointed Commissioners for that school was approved.
13th November 1902 The Commissioners of Fabian's Valley aided school asked the Board to
recommend a new teacher.—The Secretary was instructed to make a recommendation when
able to do so.
8th December 1902 The appointment of Miss Wadsworth as teacher at the Fabian's Valley
aided school was agreed to
10th January 1903 Agnes Murphy v. Barker and Lane, claim for £5. Mr McNab appeared for
plaintiff and Mr McCallum for defendant. Plaintiff was till recently teacher at the Fabian's
Valley aided school, and sued defendants, as managing commissioners appointed by the
Education Board, for salary claimed to be due. Mr McNab called Mr J. Smith, Secretary of
the Education Board and Inspector of Schools, who, in the course of his evidence, said that a
cheque for £6 13s, the usual payment for the period in question, had been made out in the
Board's office for the Fabian's Valley school and was waiting to be taken. After argument on
the part of counsel, a settlement was arrived at under which defendants agreed to the payment
of £10 to plaintiff, each side to pay its own costs.
13th July 1903 The nomination of Mr E. Barker as correspondent for Fabian's Valley was
approved.
North Bank school maybe using Fabian’s Valley schoolroom There was no North Bank
school between 1899 and 1906
16th May 1904 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD. THE Householders of the North
Bank, Cullensville, and Wairau Valley School Districts having failed to elect School
Committees on the statutory day. the Board hereby publicly notifies that meetings of the
householders of the said districts shall be held on MONDAY, 6th June, 1904, at the following
times and places: The Schoolhouses at Fabian Valley, Cullensville, and Wairau Valley, at
7.30 p.in. The number of members to be elected is For the Cullensville district, seven
members and for the North Bank and Wairau Valley districts, each five members
14th September 1904 letter was received from Mr E. L. Lane, North Bank, re the proposed
school at the settlement. —Resolved to refer the letter to the commissioner of the North Bank
school district for his opinion as to the possibility of conveying the children to the Fabian's
Valley school, or, as an alternative, the establishment of a half time school in conjunction
with the Fabian's Valley school.
8th January 1906 Mr E. Barker, the Commissioner at Fabian's Valley, sought information as
to the proper length of the midsummer holidays.—Received
19th September 1906. Fabian Valley school has reached the good status. - Inspector
13th November 1907 Fabian's Valley.—Miss Wadsworth was granted leave to visit Nelson to
see her father in his last hours the leave to take the place of the regular holidays. Mr E.
Barker wrote stating that the Board's terms for the lease of school reserve, Section 1,0,
Fabian's Valley, were unreasonable.—It was decided to ask Mr Barker for the best offer
10th March 1908 Miss Wadsworth resigned
12th May 1908 On the eve of her departure from Fabian's Valley Miss Wadsworth was
entertained by the residents at a social. During the evening she was presented with a
handsome handbag and lady's companion in token of the esteem in which she as our schoolteacher was held. Mr S. Spencer occupied the chair. After the Chairman's remarks the
scholars opened the programme with a dialogue entitled "Those-Gossipers," Songs were
rendered by Miss Wadsworth and Messrs S. L Spence, T, H. Lovell, E. Bartlett, J.
Woodhouse and H. Bartlett. Recitations were given by Annie Powell, Ivy and Christina

Woodhouse, and Kenneth Woodhouse. Miss Ivy Woodhouse was presented with a handsome
prize from her teacher as a record of good behaviour during the whole of her school career.
Phonographic selections were interspersed during the evening by Mr J. Fowler. After Mr
Jones, of Picton, had shown some interesting pictures with the lantern, the evening concluded
with a dance
9th June 1908 The Secretary of the North Bank Settlers' Association wrote asking that a lease
of the Fabian Valley school reserve be granted to Mr Spencer. He was prepared to effect
general improvements and make the land more valuable. Resolved that the request be agreed
to, providing the facts as stated were correct
11th May 1909 Mr Spencer, correspondent at Fabian's Valley, informed the Board that Mrs
Bonsor's application for the position of teacher had been accepted. —Approved
15th June 1909 Fabian's Valley.—The Chairman of the Fabian's Valley School applied to
have a chimney erected in the school, as the present one was unfit for use. He pointed out a
new one would cost £12 10s.—The application was granted, and it was ordered that the
chimney should be built immediately.
14th September 1909 Fabian's Valley School wrote asking for more complete furnishings for
her school. The letter was referred back, the I Board deciding that the request should be made
through the Committee
4th May 1911 The best writing of the year was found at Clova Bay, Picton, St. Mary's, Fabian
Valley, Onahuku, Onapua
12th December 1911. The Fabian’s Valley School Committee wrote asking for a grant for the
purpose of erecting two new outbuildings
24th January 1911 The first motor-car to make an appearance at Bartlett's Creek and Fabian's
Valley reached those places yesterday. The routes to the localities are rough and crossed by
several streams, and hitherto it was thought impracticable to take a car over them. it was not
without considerable difficulty that the roads were negotiated, the fords having to be tested
and the car tilting threateningly at several points where the track sloped; but no serious hitch
occurred, and good time was made.
16th April 1912 The Fabian's Valley Committee was granted £2 10s for the papering of rooms
in the' school residence.
14th May 1912 The teacher at Fabian's Valley was authorised to expend the £2 10s previously
granted
15th October 1912 FABIAN'S VALLEY. The matter of arranging for the carrying out of work
required for the improvement of the Fabian's Valley School was left in the hands of the
secretary.
13th May 1913 FABIAN'S VALLEY. A memorial was received from ten residents of
Bartlett's Creek, Fabian's Valley, and Pine Valley, asking that a new school be erected on the
site of five acres adjoining Mr Spence's farm. The present building further up Fabian's Valley
was old and dilapidated, and not in the most central position.—The request was referred to
the School Committee for a. report.
10th June 1913 FABIAN'S VALLEY
The committee forwarded a resolution favouring the proposal to shift the school to a site near
Mr Spencer's farm, as being high and dry.—A lengthy communication, from the chairman of
the committee was read. —The matter was deferred for a report from the Inspector
12th August 1913 The Inspector reported that that the present site at Fabian's Valley was more
suitable than the one proposed
14th October 1913 FABIAN'S VALLEY. The Committee advised that at a meeting at which
four householders were present the present school site was agreed upon as the most central

for the scholars attending the school, though not the most central as far as the school district
was concerned
13th January 1914. FABIAN'S VALLEY Authority was given to accept Mr Woodhouse's
tender of £15 for repairs and improvements to the school building, the work to be carried out
to the satisfaction of the Board's architect.
14th January 1914 The following school buildings in the Marlborough district have, as a
whole or in part, been in existence for over thirty years:—Tua Marina, Havelock Suburban,
Picton, Havelock, Springlands, Blenheim, Marshlands, Wairau Valley, Fairhall, and Fabian's
Valley. The list was mentioned in connection with the Education Board's scheme for the
establishment of a reserve fund to provide for rebuilding as the occasion arises in each case
10th February 1914 Allowances were made for re-papering and painting work at Fabian's
Valley
10th November 1914 The Board authorised the transfer of the second-hand range taken out of
the residence at Renwicktown to Fabian's Valley.
11th May 1915 A sum of £16 was made for improvements required at Fabian's Valley, in
addition the painting of the school was authorised
9th October 1915 The Ladies' Executive of the Marlborough Patriotic Fund desires to
acknowledge the following gifts:; Fabian Valley School, soap, tobacco, handkerchiefs pipe,
chocolate, cigarettes, socks, card;
19th May 1920 Mrs S E Bonser resigns
21st May 1920 It was decided to let- the school-house at Fabian's Valley, as the school is
closing down.
1st November 1922 Here is another letter: —'Dear Mr. Mitchell, —I am at a great
disadvantage on account of the school near to my home being closed, and I have to send my
child a long -way to another school. This school was closed through aggregation. I am
informed that six schools are now closed in the Wellington district largely through the same
cause. They' are: Akatarawa, Fabian's Valley, Ronga Valley, Whakataki, Nydia Bay, and
Tahuahua;'
Note there a collection of letters re aggregation of lands on Papers Past at 1st November
1922
Pelorus Guardian
17th February 1899 Onamalutu. It was resolved to send attendance notices to
Fabian’s Valley, and that the Onamalutu Committee be requested to prosecute for.
non-attendance of children at Fabian’s Valley school.
4th December 1900 Resolved to refer the letter to the Commissioner of the North
Bank school district for his opinion as to the possibility of conveying the children to
the Fabian’s Valley school, or as an alternative, the establishment of a half-time
school in conjunction with the Fabian’s Valley school.
14th February 1902 Miss Agnes Murphy was the successful applicant for the position
of teacher at Fabian’s Valley School.
National Archives
1892 340 square feet
1894 4 Room Residence Built (Let out in 1939)

1 acre of land Section 1 Gazetted 1893 Page 1375 (Block XIII Onamalutu
Sale of school building and land for £20 to crown approved 23rd November 1944
Residence combined with school
Closed and maintenance deducted 1931

1893
11th April 1893 Section purchased with a block of 50 acres (Actually section was later found to be
74 acres more or less
First Day Pupils
21st November
1
Henderson 1892
Edgar
2
Bertram
3
Harold
4
Ernest
5
Rodrick
6
Healey
David
7
Albert
8
Barker
George
9
Arthur
10
Horace
11
Alice
12
Ada
13
Violette
14
Bertha
15
Bartlett
Sarah
16
Mary
17
Ivy
National Archives Buildings and Sites 1892- 1946

Robert
Henderson

Job Healey
E

Thomas
Joseph

13/05/1879
17/07/1881
9/1/1883
21/9/1884
6/5/1888
5/6/1886
25/06/1887
8/12/1880
30/6/1884
15/8/1889
6/10/1874
19/8/1876
30/6/1884
28/12/1885
11/1/1874
9/12/
16/10/

Terrace End
PALMERSTON North

School opened 21st November 1892 with Fred R Broadhurst teacher
Northbank Te Rou
30th August 1922 New building notes that the settlers will find the piles
Application for school included
No of Families in district: 6
No of Children 12
Children are now attending Pine Valley Temporary school
Nearest School Te Rou 4 3/8 miles Average attendance 5. Fabian’s Valley 4 ½ miles Closed
Onamalutu 15 ¼ miles
Part Section 2 Block XV!!! Area 2 Acres
Price per acre for purchase £2 Survey Fees £6.6.0 Land is Lease in Perpetuity

16 chain of fences wire and staples only
28th August 1922 Letter from Secretary Wellington Education Board to Department of Education
a) Mr. Lovell has expended quite £150 in starting an aided school has offered 2 acres of land
at no cost
b) The numbers are in excess of what can be accommodated in a house
c) The locals have offered to build the school but our architect thinks it is better to have a
builder erect the school
d) The settlers are not wealthy and are not prepared to find cash for the school
th
28 August Department replies It is unreasonable The average attendance is only 10 and never
been above 11. The estimate is for £403 and this includes £51 for furniture alone
19th September 1922 In a long letter to the Wellington Education Board includes
a) It is 4 ½ miles to the Fabian Valley School which was erected in 1892 and is now closed
b) Why can’t this building be moved
c) Further it can there were 20/- in a pound
d) ’t be claimed the Board is trying to reduce costs when in addition to 10 dual desks the
board intends to provide 2 chairs at 15/- each, a clock at 15/- and extension ladder at 52/- ,
a fireguard at 20/- and in addition to Hyloplate costing £6 is to supply an easel at £3.5/(/- = 1 shilling, there were 20 shillings in a pound)
st
21 September A letter from Mr. C Parr minister of education to Department after he had
received a deputation, included
a) The department proposed to shift the Fabian’s Valley school the deputation opposed this as
that school was too old
b) They wanted a new building
A reply on the bottom stated the Department was justified the department only found the school
was closed on receipt of the Application by the Wellington Education Board
Application included 6 Lovell children, 4 of whom attend Pine Valley
6 Wadsworth children of whom 2 attend Pine Valley
Ivor Nicholl Aged 14
Nancy Neal Age 12 Kenny Neal aged 11
Jean Satherley (Sic) (Neal) aged 6
Victor Powell aged 13
In along reply from Wellington Education Board included
a) Fabian Valley school is the worst in the district
b) The school is in a back room granted by Mr. Lovell when the school was practically just
his own children but he now requires the room
c) Roll at end of quarter was 13
th
20 October C J Parr minister writes to Mr. McCallum MP for Marlborough stating that Fabian
School will not be shifted
13th November 1922 A letter from Wellington Education Board hurrying decision as Mr. Lovell is
charging rent as from June 1st

15th November 1922 Department claim they have no knowledge of the district but Mr. Nicholl’s
property looks more central
Following copious other letters between Department and Wellington Education Board on the 5th
December 1922 The Department recommends a grant of £354 with furniture to be got from
neighbouring schools
26th February Mr. Lovell signs over 2 acres of Section 2 Block XVIII Pine Valley Survey District
1st May 1923 The Department now is arguing that Mr. Lovell’s charge of 10/- per week for rent of
his building is too dear and the Wellington Education Board should only pay 5/- per week
16th May 1923 Architect approves payment of £258 so far for building costs
13th November Site is gazetted
7th June 1935 E Healey MP for Marlborough writes to Department Re the Wairau River With
only a few more yards of encroachment the Road and School will vanish along with the bridge
unless immediate protection is given
3rd July 1935 The Government offered a grant of £250 pound for pound for protective work
16th May 1945 Further erosion The school should be shifted on to land leased by Mr. K Gilchrist
who is chairman of School Committee
17th October 1947 School moved into hall as school site is too dangerous
28th October 1947 The Wairau River caused further damage Tender to shift the school
Is £546 Red Stickered URGENT
3rd February 1950 The school has been shifted onto Mr. Gilchrist’s place. He surrendered 2 acres
for the site
Section 3 Block XVIII Pine Valley Survey
30th April 1951 a Letter I J Nicholl’s Secretary of Pine Valley School Committee to the Minister
of Education asking for help
a) The School Committee have been asking for the last 23 years for a shelter shed. That is a
small shed to cover fire wood, tools etc. and eight bicycle stands
b) The children have to bike from four to six miles often in wet weather and have a wet
saddle to bike home with
c) The same goes for wood
d) The member and the Board have always sidestepped any request we have made
e) We also require 6 rolls f wire netting to vermin proof around school so gardens and
shrubs will not be destroyed
f) Although we live in the country we see how lavishly money is spent around other schools
but not here
th
24 July 1951 Following a lot of correspondence the Board tells the director of Education that
they would like to spend the money but can’t justify the expenditure on such a small school but
would certainly do the work if the Department gave them the funds
9th August The Minister of Education writes to Mr. Shand Local MP saying a shed would be shifted
from Wairau School by the Pine Valley People
18th August 1952 L Mortimer Secretary Pine Valley School writes

RE shelter shed at Wairau Valley. When the locals went to get it had already been disposed of
Also we have no house for a married teacher the only house is at Te Rou four miles away
The schoolhouse at Te Rou is occupied by a World War 1 man and his wife and we were
wondering if anything could be done about it
And finally the painting of Pine Valley School as it is getting into a bad state we were granted
paint for inside work but nothing for doing the outside
4th March 1954 A Long Letter from Mrs E H Charteris to the Minister of Education included
a) The current married teacher has resigned because of the lack of a house for his wife and
two young children
b) They are presently house by a batchelor (Sic) farmer who has his farm on the market
c) The present house (At Te Rou) is housed by a pensioner and his wife and the Wellington
Education Board will do nothing to get them to leave
d) The current couple only live in infrequently
e) They pay five shillings a week rental
f) The roll currently is about 16
th
20 May The house at Te Rou has been vacated and the teacher at Pine Valley has taken
occupation – Minister of Education
Undated Note The current teacher id Mr. R W Mosely is relieving and becomes permanent on
21st May
The House at Te Rou is in a very bad state. There are no proper sanitation facilities For the most
part water is very short and has to be carried from the river
Mr. Mosely is single
The 1956 Grading roll is 11
Note at Bottom is this teacher are to be appointed Teacher Driver?
6th June 1956 SECRETARY Manager of Wellington Education Board notes
a) The roll is 9
b) The Board is not prepared to renew Te Rou house
c) The teacher is single and is not prepared to purchase a car and transfer children
d) The Wellington Education Board will apply to build a bach
4th July 1956 £700 will be granted for a bach based on the Hawkes Bay’s Board plan
The Board has recommended to transfer the Te Rou site to the Crown
28th February 1957 Lowest Tender (Out of 6) is £926.5.0 from W Davies which the Wellington
Education Board wishes to accept
21st March 1958 A septic tank installed
4th October 1961 Minister writes of school bach at Pine Valley being removed to Whekenui down
the sounds
The Pine Valley school was closed and consolidated on Onamalutu in 1959 because of drop of
numbers
14th May 1963 Pine Valley School expectantly reopened in February 1962 Current roll 8

The School Committee want their bach back and the Secretary Manager reluctantly agrees they get
a bach back
Note The bach is needed at Whekenui so recommend another Bach
22nd May 1963 Department writes that they opposed the removal of the Bach to Whekenui and
presented correspondence to prove this so we will approve the new option
The cost of new bach £1290
August 1965 addition approved
6th August 1965 Red stickered note from Wellington Education Board to Department
a) The roll is up to 19
b) One room 18 foot x 16 foot. There are also 12 preschool children in the district
c) Proposed to enlarge the room by 10 foot at a cost of £750
st
1 July Letter from Wellington Education Board to Department
a) The bach is only for a single person
b) The teacher travels 34 miles each day and finds it tiring considering the state of the roads
c) The Board proposes that 2 extra sleeping rooms and inside toilet be added on
d) Cost estimated at £2670
th
11 November Lowest tender £3032
27th March 1974 School Committee applies for a swimming pool grant
14th February 1982 School closing with only 6 pupils two of whom are children of the school
teacher The children will have to travel 35 Kilometres to the nearest school and leave home at 7.15
am and return at 4.30 pm.
Closed from end of 1982 with only 4 pupils
11th June 1985 Use as a school camp approved for the site

Kaituna (1878- 1923)
On State Highway 6 West of Blenheim just across the Wairau River (NB There were at least 2 other
Kaituna Schools in the Wellington Education Board area)

1896 426 Square feet
1912 Removed
Part Section 73 Block IX Cloudy Bay Area 1 Acre

Pre 1878

23rd July 1873 Spring Creek School. The report of the recent examination of this school, and
distribution of prizes, only reached f us this week, the messenger by whom it was sent having
overlooked it. The Chairman of the local School Committee made the distribution in
accordance with the award of Mr Everiss of Kaituna, who made a most careful examination.
6th June 1874 Mr Bowden Inspector rated as Fair Kaituna School
13th June 1874 KAITUNA. A small mixed school (26 on roll) under a trained and certificated
master. The building is neat and sufficiently large, but is rather dark. A porch is much wanted
with pegs for caps and cloaks. The school-room is not lined. There is a small lean-to at the
back, occupied by the master and his family. It is a pity to provide such poor accommodation
for teachers, as a committee might be obliged to reject a good teacher for want of a room for

his family. A cottage of at least four comfortable rooms should be provided whenever
possible. The desks are quite insufficient in number, and are placed against the wall, so that
the children's backs are towards the teacher they are also very dark. The general standard of
the school is low, which may be in part accounted for by the short period that it has been in
operation. The classes, however, seem to be soundly instructed, and I found the arithmetic
smart and accurate in the higher forms. But the reading was monotonous, and indistinct and
little attention paid to the letter "h" or the stops. The only extra subject taught is grammar, in
which the children answered with intelligence. Geography has not been taught from want of
wall maps and text books. The copy-book writing is carefully done, and I was shown some
very neat work in exercise and ciphering books. The children take places at each lesson, and
are in consequence anxious and animated in their work. The discipline appeared good, but
might he improved by requiring the usual forms of salutation on entering and leaving the
school-room. The average attendance is 81 per cent
11th July 1874 KAITUNA SCHOOL.
Sir,— As Mr Bowden's report of the Kaituna School has apparently given the public a false
impression respecting the just merits of this school, I beg yon will give a place in your
columns to the following resolution recently passed by the Kaituna School committee..—
"Considering that the average amount of tuition of those children lately examined by Mr
Bowden, since admission was only 67 weeks of instruction that 90 per cent of the same
children when admitted knew nothing about writing or arithmetic, and only a few letters of
the alphabet, or a few easy words in reading and that 39 per cent were reported to be above
Standard 3 in attainments, we consider the Kaituna School to be in a very satisfactory state of
efficiency and therefore condemn Mr Bowden’s classification of this school as “fair" to be
most unjust to Mr Everiss, the master." Geo. Storey. Chairman of Kaituna School Committee.
July, 8th, 1874.
4th November 1874 Ocean Mail passengers with immigrants Andrew Everiss Ezra and
Charlotte Everiss, Came via Nelson. On the Chatham Island is a beach called Ocean Mail
where the boat sunk
6th January 1875 We learn that Mr Everest, (Actually Everiss) of the Kaituna School, has sent
in his resignation as teacher, with the view of commencing business here as a carpenter, &c.
27th January 1875 Report on education in Marlborough included while in Standard III.; we
have only five successful competitors. These, we are glad to see, have received honorable
mention,; and are recommended for certificates of merit, which will be more valuable than
any mere money prize. Of the number, three are at Renwick, and one each at Picton
and Kaituna. We cannot but regret, under the circumstances, that the teacher of the latter
school should contemplate retirement, as we have before us such ample testimony as to his
fitness for the duties.
We learn that the following tenders were received for the erection of a new Parsonage at
Picton, on Monday last G-. A. Smith. & Co., Picton, £568 11s 8d; Everiss
Bros., Kaituna, £520
27th January 1875 Inspector Lee’s report: Kaituna. The master, Mr Everiss- was trained at the
Borough Road Training -School, London, and shows himself a thoroughly competent teacher.
He has also had experience in two very good schools at home.(England) The Kaituna school
is well appointed in all respects, and is efficiently taught. I was, particularly pleased -with;.
'the script copying in the lowest class, the simultaneous reading; the neatness of the exercise
books, the use of flat rulers by each child, the work done on paper in arithmetic and English,
neat mapping and drawing by one or two pupils, and the painstaking manifested throughout

the whole work. The school is just now very steady as only two children were admitted in' the
past year, and but one has left.
Number on books present at all during November Last: Boys 11. Girls 13 Total 24
Number present at Examination 11.11,22
Passed in Standard 1 9.8.17 70% passed
Passed in Standard 2 6.3.9 38% passed
Passed I Standard 3 0.1.1
Average Age of whole school 9.7
Mr Everiss has been in charge 2 years
Average attendance for past 6 months: 18
Fair school and 2 rooms attached
Teacher Mr Everiss
6th February 1875 Further comment in Marlborough Express from Inspector Lee of
Wellington Education Board: With regard to the Renwick and Kaituna schools, which seem
to be placed highest by Mr Lee, it is very gratifying to know that public opinion entirely
agrees with the official verdict. In their respective districts Mr Everiss and Mr Tissiman are
highly esteemed, and great regret is felt that the former gentleman has resigned his office.
The Kaituna School has only been open two years, and it has gained unqualified praise from
one who has been pronounced by several competent judges, a just and capable examiner
Shrempf Annie Passed in Standard 3 and 178 Marks aged 14 which was the top mark in
Marlborough
17th March 1875 Kaituna School. We learn that out of 14 applicants from Victoria,
Christchurch, Nelson, Otago, and Wellington, the choice of the Committee has fallen upon
Mr Lewis G. Wright, an undergraduate of Melbourne University, whose testimonials were of
a first-class character. He will commence his duties with the next quarter.
29th January 1876 Inspector’s report: New furniture has been supplied at Waitohi, Havelock,
Marlborough Town, and Kaituna.
Kaituna. This school has fallen off very much since my last visit. The master, Mr Wright,
who held charge most of the year, was a most inefficient teacher. The present master is doing
what he can to make up for lost time, and to revive the former efficiency of the school. The
Reading at present is tame, though the Writing and Arithmetic are fair and the spelling
satisfactory. No Geography and History have lately been taught. The present results are
mainly due to previous passes.
23rd December 1876 The following is the list of the public schools in the Provincial District
of Marlborough :—Blenheim 4, Picton 1, Havelock 1, Renwick 1. Grove 1, Spring Creek 1,
Tua Marina 1. Waitohi Valley 1, Kaituna (North bank) 1 Wairau Valley 1, Kekerangu 1,
Kowhai (Kaikoura) 1, Mahakipawa 1. The schools in the two last named places were closed
in the December quarter 1875
14th February 1877 Marlborough Education Board (1st recorded report) Kaituna.— Only one
tender was received, viz. _B. Bushel £65, which was declined as exceeds the estimate
11th April 1877 KAITUNA SCHOOL. It was resolved That no suitable tender having been
received for the repairs to this school, fresh tenders be forthwith called
9th May 1877 KAITUNA. The tender of James Gorrie £48 16s for the Kaituna School and
residence was accepted.

6th June 1877 Inspector Lee’s Report included: There is a Teacher's residence attached to
every School property where over twenty children are attending, except at Kaikoura but
the Kaituna accommodation is very poor
9th June 1877 Kaituna. I was much pleased with the improvement made in this school. Mr A.
Everiss is evidently a promising and very painstaking teacher. All the work was good. I
recommend a side organization of the school. Of the five pupils who passed Standard in.
Robert Storey and John Gibson did all the work quite right in arithmetic and Willie Gibson
obtained 72 marks out of a possible 80. There was good infant teaching in the school. The
reading of Standard I. was wanting in expression; but the writing in this and all other
standards was excellent. Murdock Davis is the best reader in the school.
16th June 1877 The half-time schools were explained to be in sparsely settled districts, where
the Teacher would attend one school in the morning and another in the afternoon it was
suggested that such an arrangement might serve for Kaituna and Kaituna Valley.
4th July 1877 KAITUNA. Mr Paul called the attention of the Board to the fact that there had
been no School Committee at the Kaituna for the last three years. Mr Lambert had called his
attention to the matter. It was resolved— That the Secretary be instructed to communicate
with Mr Lambert on the subject.
5th September 1877 Kaituna. Mr G. Storey wrote that the Local School Committee last met
on December 21st, 1875, and consisted of Messrs Jas. Davis, J. S. Gibson, T. L.. Gibson,
.Sutton, and the writer. Since that date the requirements of the school had been attended to by
Mr Everiss and the writer. It was resolved, on the motion of Mr Paul, seconded by Mr Dive
That Messrs G. Storey, Davis, John Gibson, Lambert, Weaver, and Sutton be appointed a
Local School Committee
3rd October 1877 KAITUNA. A letter was read from Mr Lambert, Chairman of the Local
Committee, requesting the Board to provide a suitable teacher's residence, to sink a well for
the use of the school, and to supply a cupboard for the safe keeping of school books, &c. The
Secretary stated that the Chairman had placed a sum of £200 on his Estimates for school
building at Kaituna. It was resolved on the motion of Mr Hodson, seconded by Mr Paul—
That a well be sunk at the Kaituna School, and a cupboard be provided, and that the question
of the building stand over
5th December 1877 KAITUNA. A requisition for {.various items,, including blackboard,
inkwells, and other. necessaries, it was resolved should be complied with. The same
committee forwarded, a copy of certain resolutions which had been passed at its last meeting
concerning the erection of a teacher's residence. The .Committee were of opinion that a
residence was very urgently, required and gave their, reasons therefor. It seems that the
Inspector had recommended that a new schoolhouse be; built, and. the present schoolhouse
be converted, into a teacher's residence. ,The committee were averse to this proposal, as
being injudicious and not calculated to prove a satisfactory arrangement. After some
expression of opinion on the part of one or two of the members to the effect that the
recommendations of the local committee were entitled to consideration, as doubtless they
were able to judge of the requirements of their school, equally as well .as the Inspector it was
resolved that Mr. Douslin be, authorised. to prepare plans for the required residence. A
question concerning, the supply of firewood to which reference was made in the same letter
was left with the Secretary to attend to.
15th December 1877 KAITUNA. It was resolved that tenders be called for a new teacher's
residence. The plans to be slightly amended.
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To read more about Andrew Everiss read Waitohi Koromiko History
16th January 1878 In another part of this issue we have the pleasure, of presenting our readers
with the result of the recent Examination for the vacant Scholarship at Nelson College- It
shows, first of all, that the Blenheim Boys' School has taken first place m the Province by
five boys at the head of the list, namely, Emerson, the prizeman, Farmar, Robinson, Clark,
and Old the Kaituna School, with Storey, taking sixth place……….. Our country candidates
however do not show well, with the exception of Storey from Kaituna with 224. .One reason
for this may be found m what we have heard stated that the country schools found a difficulty
m procuring some of the books.,,,,,,,,,
W Gibson from Kaituna also sat exam was 12/13 candidates. 8 students sat from Blenheim
and 3 from Marlboroughtown. The latter were 3 of the 4 at the bottom
Sometimes it was hard to know whether references were to Kaituna School or Kaituna Valley
School Okaramio)
10th April 1878 The contractor for painting the schoolmaster's house at Kaituna (Mr Bartlett)
wrote to the Board, stating that no mention had been made of scrim or paper when he
tendered for the work. The matter was referred to Mr Douslin. (Board Architect)
10th August 1878 Letters! from the Chairmen of the Kaituna School Committee, and the
Spring Creek School I Committee containing estimates of expenditure for new buildings and
repairs also from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee asking that £15 be
allowed for the purchase of half an acre of land for a playground, were read.
Onamalutu: Mr Hodson said there was a good school at the Kaituna, and perhaps the Board
might subsidise some means of conveyance for the children; so as to enable them to attend it.
Mr Henderson said the Chairman of the Kaituna School Committee had informed him that it
would cost about £30 a year to convey the children to the school. The Board could not do
anything until they had more information. Mr Paul did not think the Board would be justified
in .building a school for twelve pupils, or even twenty unless there was a prospect of an
increase. He thought the plan suggested was more feasible than building a school, but £30
was a high price. On the motion of Mr Fell, seconded by Mr Hodson, it was agreed— That,
the Chairman of the meeting be written to, enquiring what number of children would attend
school, and 'what would be the probable cost of conveying them to the Kaituna school
9th October 1878 Kaituna had 19 scholars at 15d each earnt £1-3-9 for the Marlborough
Education Board
6th November 1878 Inspector W C Hodgson’s report included KAITUNA. Mr Everiss. (22
present). Whatever advantages are derivable from having to teach a comparatively small
number of scholars in a roomy and convenient building have been made the most of here.
The reading and recitation of the upper classes are excellent. They also acquit themselves
creditably in History. The copy and exercise books throughout are models of neatness. The
weak points of the school are Geography with the seniors, Reading with the juniors. 18 of the
22 children in school when I examined were presented in the Standards, three passing well in
Standard IV. The discipline and organisation are both good.
9th November list of children who passed in Standard 3 from Kaituna School
Age Marks Allowed
Davies Murdoch
12.8 144
Drake John William 12.8 120

Gibbs Jessie
10.11 139
Gibson Elizabeth
14.1 139
list of children who passed in Standard 4 from Kaituna School
Age Marks Allowed
Storey Robert 15.5 165
Gibson Willie 14.4 165
Gibson Annie 12.3 163
16th November 1878 Further Inspection information
24 on roll 22 present
3 passed in Standard 1, 4 in Standard 2, 4 in Standard 3, 3 in standard 4
Percentage of those presented who passed 78
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There are no recordings in Papers Past of Marlborough papers in 1879 and half of 1880
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4 August 1880 A communication was received from the Kaituna School Committee stating
that they had examined the testimonials of applicants for the mastership of the school, and
that they selected either Mr McLauchlan or Mr Beck. Mr Fell moved that Mr McLauchlan be
written to, to know if he will take the school. If he is not so disposed, that Mr Beck be given
the appointment. Mr Ward seconded the motion which was carried
9th September 1880 A letter was received from Mr McLauchlan, of Green Park, declining the
mastership of the Kaituna School. Mr R. H. Beck,; who had been offered the appointment,
wrote, accepting it.
3rd November 1990 Inspector reported Kaituna is getting on very nicely
5th November 1889 Mr Hodgson Inspector writes to the Editor of the Express
Sir, —I trust I shall not be thought captious if I venture to make two corrections of your
report of the proceedings of the Education Board, on November 2nd, 1st. I am made to say
that Kaituna was getting on very nicely I had not then visited Kaituna, nor, indeed, have I
visited it yet so that I could not have reported the stats of the school. Nor would it ever occur
to me to use such an expression as very nicely.
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3 March 1881 There .are few old colonists who have not had occasion to comfort
themselves with this philosophical reflection, "Better late than never," seldom indeed are our
hopes, if realized, at all fulfilled m anything like the time expectation first allows, more
especially when Government gets its fingers into the pie. Experience has shown our friends in
the Kaituna they are not exceptions to this rule. The very pretty and well-finished school
buildings, which have rewarded their patience, and which were opened on Thursday last,
should, however, go far is compensating for the long delay in their erection.
When compared with others in the Marlborough district these buildings show such a marked
improvement we are induced to think that our architect, like our youngsters, has been
working up a Standard or two. Well, in keeping with the handsome schoolroom, were the
nicely- dressed and happy. looking children assembled therein to do justice to the good things

provided, evidently by someone who knew what plenty means. One glance into the room
when all were seated was sufficient to show how necessary schools in our country districts
had become. Amongst those who took their seats at the tea-tables after the young folks has
been satisfied, were several whose recollections of the Kaituna Valley dated back to a time
when to predict such a gathering as they now took part in would have seemed extravagant in
the extreme. Opportunities for testing progress are ever a pleasure to the pioneers of a
settlement, but doubly pleased must they have felt when the occasion of the present gathering
crossed their minds. In the rough old days of the colony parents were too often compelled to
see their children grow up without instruction, the small modicum of education then obtained
in the towns being within reach of a few only. The spread of public schools reversing this
state of things is perhaps the brightest feature of the present time. When the Chairman of the
local committee, Mr Moore, while addressing his neighbours prior to the commencing of
dancing m the evening, expressed a hope that this was only the first of many similar
gatherings, standing amongst the crowd we could not help heartily responding. Such
gatherings, we feel sure, do good, keeping up an interest in our young institutions, and
furthering unity by bringing folks in contact with each other. Many of the evils we country
people complain of are traceable to isolation, neighbours meet too seldom for the interchange
of ideas, hence power naturally slips into the hands of townspeople, who being always
together learn to act in unity when self-interest prompts. By them our laws are planned and
administered, nor need we wonder that the task is so often ill-performed, like the ready-made
clothing tailor, they probably never have seen the individuals they 'are supposed to fit. If our
schools could be made the means of breaking up this isolation, round them social gatherings
like that of Thursday last occasionally taking place, not the young alone would benefit by
them, but the community at large.
8th November 1881 Kahuna. Mr Hodgson examined the pupils attending the Havelock
Suburban School (Mr H. L. Severne. schoolmaster) on the 4th inst.
The scholars were congratulated on their success, which is shown by the passes in the
following Standards
2nd Standard Annie Rush, Fanny Swafford, Philip Rush, Arthur Rush, William Jones,
Francis Kite, Frederick Benge, passed.
1st Standard— Maud Jones, Charles Jones, William Stafford, Lucy Kite, Charles McDowell,
Clara Benge, passed,
4th Standard— Stephen Kennington passed.
In 1882 Robert H Beck was teaching at Newland School out of Ashburton as Sole Teacher
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7 February 1882 Mr Beck wrote defending himself against the grounds alleged by the
Kaituna School Committee for recommending his removal. Captain Baillie moved, and Mr
Parker seconded, that Mr Beck have three months’ notice that his services will not be
required at the Kaituna School. The motion was put and carried. The Committee of
the Kaituna School was desired to forward to the Board, by next meeting, a list of all children
of school age m the district,
8th March 1882 A letter was received from Mr Severne, offering to take the teachership of
the Kaituna School at £80 a year. It was resolved to write to the Kaituna School Committee,
forwarding them Mr Severne's letter, and stating that if the Committee are willing to accept
his offer the Board would appoint him to it, m lieu of making the school an aided school.

4th April 1882 he Chairman of the Kaituna School Committee wrote notifying their
acceptance of the proposal made at last meeting, I to confer the mastership of the School on
Mr F. Severne, lately of Havelock. It was consequently resolved to appoint Mr Severne to the
School
Kaituna School, repairs to chimney, lock, and roof, the latter to be covered with corrugated
iron
2nd May 1882 Repairs to Kaituna School F. Beamsley £48 10s, Dunn and Aston £3l
(accepted); J. Barton £35.
8th November 1882 Mr Severne. Present 21, on roll 21. The present teacher was formerly
master of the Havelock school, but feeling he was no longer equal to the task of teaching and
controlling so large a school, resigned his appointment some months ago, and accepted the
charge of the Kaituna school. The change has been attended by the happiest result. All the
scholars presented, an unusually large proportion of the number on the roll, passed with
credit. When the state of the school a year ago is considered this may be fairly accounted a
most unhoped for success. An excellent feeling evidently subsists between the master and
scholars, everyone of whom was present at the examination
10th November 1882 Kaituna 100% pass of students presented. 71% of passes to number of
scholars on roll. Only Matched by Blenheim Schools (4) and Picton Juniors
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6th February 1883 The Kaituna School Committee applied for an increase of salary for Mr
Severne. His success bad been very great, and he had restored the school to a good position
The Secretary stated that the average attendance at the school was 17 for the lust quarter. Mr
Sinclair gave notice of motion for next meeting, that Mr Severne's salary be increased to
£120 per annum
18th June 1883 Toll-gate.— Some months ago, 'it will he remembered, a meeting was
convened in the Kaituna: Valley to protest against the. action pf the Pelorus Road Board in
deciding to erect a toll-gate near. Mr Davis'. At this meeting a collection was made to defray
other contingent expenses, and a sum. of £2 1s 3d handed over to the chairman. Mr Lambert
now informs us that, after defraying all expenses, he has a balance remaining in hand of .£1
18s 3d,, which he purposed dividing equally between the Okaramio and Kaituna Schools. We
are; sure at his disposition of the. surplus will meet with hearty approval of the subscribers.
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7th October 1884 KAITUNA. The Committee requested -that three months’ notice be given
to Mr Severne. as he was over, 70, and unfit for duty. The Secretary said that the sale was
£120 and the attendance about 20. The Chairmen said that old age was not necessary a
disqualification, and that after all the school was a very little one The last report of the
Inspector was favorable to Mr Severne. Resolved, That a copy of the Committee's letter be
sent to Mr Severne.
26th July 1900 Severne. July 20th, at his residence, Havelock, Francis Severne, aged 83
years.: (Deceased was formerly schoolmaster at Riwaka(in 1873))
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3 February 1885 The Board then went into committee to consider the applications for
the Kaituna teachership. The result was that the Board resolved to forward the five
applications to the School Committee, with s strong expression of opinion in favor of Mrs
Tosswill, who is the only applicant with a New Zealand Certificate
3rd March 1885 KAITUNA. The report of the Committee nominating Mrs Tosswill as
teacher at Kaituna was confirmed
28th March 1885 KAHUNA School Committee.— Mr J A. Lambert has resigned his seat on
the Kaituna School Committee. He has held the office of Chairman of that body for 8 years,
and always took a great interest in the educational affairs of the district, nothing seemed to be
too much trouble for him to accomplished. On more than occasion he has ridden round and
collected the Committee together when any important business had to be settled. His brother
Committee regret his resignation deeply. At their last meeting they appointed Mr Charles
Squires to fill the vacancy on the Committee, and Mr B. Lawson to be Chairman.
7th April 1885 Tosswill. On the 6th April, at Kaituna, the wife of .H. G. Tosswill, of a
daughter.
8th April 1885 Kaituna H G Tosswill Painting School £6. 7 shillings (accepted) Iremonger
£10, F Fraser £6. 15 shillings
14th November 1885 Kahuna Entertainment.— A very successful tea meeting, entertainment,
and dance took place list night m the Kaituna Schoolroom, under the management of
Mrs Tosswill. The proceeds amounted to £15, and are to be devoted to prizes for the Sunday
School.
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27 January 1886 Tosswill.- Jan. 25, at Kaituna, Dorothy, infant daughter of Harry and Maud
Tosswill.

22nd February 1886 RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
Monday, February 22, 1886. (Before John Allen, Esq., R.M.) Civil Cases. W. S.
Falconer v. H. G. Tosswill. Judgment by default for £5 13s, with £1 costs.

2nd March 1886 KAITUNA. Application from Mrs Tosswill for an increase of salary, from
£8O to £lO6, she having been over 12 months at the school, and the roll number having
increased from 18 to 24. Mr Lambert gave notice of motion that the increase be granted.
16th March 1886 Bankruptcy The first meeting of H. G. Tosswill's creditors was held this
morning. Present the Deputy Assignee (in the chair). Messrs W. Litchfield, James, Clark,
Harris (proxy for Messrs Tucker, Gibson, and Falconer), Girling, Sherwood, Chuck, Watson,
and the debtor. The following is the statement of assets and liabilities assets stock in trade
£40, Furniture £30, Total £70.
Unsecured creditors F. H. Pickering and Co. £52, James and Tunnicliffe £17, Girling £17, J.
and P. O’Dwyer £17, Dr Porter £12, Falconer £5 13, G. C. Carter £2 8s Elson £2 17s, Thorn
£1 12s,. Clark and Pickering £8 10s, Chuck £9, Litchfield and Son £10, Sherwood £1 2s,
Watson and McKenzie £7 10s, D. Herd £2 18s, Total unsecured £I66 10s. There is also a
secured creditor, Mr James Pratt, whose debt amounts to £26 15s, secured upon the beforementioned assets. The debtor offered £4 per month to the creditors, which was accepted. The

Assignee was instructed to realise on the assets, and pay Mr Pratt's bill of sale. The meeting
then adjourned.
£I66 is equivalent of $31293.15 in the 4th quarter of 2015
26th March 1886 Messrs Watson and McKenzie will sell at 2 o'clock, goods and chattels m
the bankrupt estate of H. G-. Tosswill
6th April 1886 KAITUNA. Mr Lambert moved that Mrs Tosswill's salary be increased from
£80 to £100. After some discussion the motion was withdrawn, until the attendance became
higher.
2nd September 1886 Kaituna Amateurs.— It is to be regretted that the attendance at Ewart's
Hall last night was so thin, for the dramatic performance given by the Kaituna amateurs was
meritorious enough to deserve a larger audience. The programme consisted of the amusing

ELLEN M AUD T OSSWILL
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farce "Turn him out and The Area Belle," both of which went with a good deal of spirit and
appreciation of the fun -of the situations. In "Turn him out" the cast of characters was as
follows:— Nicodemus Nobbs, Mr Rutter; Macintosh Moke. Mr Lambert Eglantine Roseleaf
Mr Granville Julia, Mrs Leach,, Susan, Mrs Tosswill.,,,,,,,,,, and that the ladies especially did
justice to their parts. Mrs Tosswill was a charming Penelope ,…………… The proceeds are
to go to the Kaituna Public Library
I’m guessing that Mrs Leach is Mrs Tosswill’s mother$
7th December 1886 Inspector’s Report At Kaituna (Mrs Tosswill, sole teacher) the
organisation ls good, the time tables practical and well drawn-up, the instruction good, the
supervision m recess apparently very good, and the manners and behaviour satisfactory.
27th August 1902 A decree nisi with costs on the lowest scale was granted by the Chief
Justice to-day in the divorce case Ellen Maud Tosswill v. Henry George Tosswill. The case
was heard in Chambers.
There was no further mention of H G Tosswill 2nd August 1887 in Papers Past
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1 February 1887 KAITUNA. Letter from the Committee stating that the teacher, Mrs
Tosswill had resigned her resignation to take effect m three months from January 16th. Mrs
Tosswill's resignation was accepted and it was decided to invite applications for a teacher.
15th March 1887 The Kaituna Committee recommended the appointment of Mrs Emily Scott,
of Wellington , and the Board appointed her to the position.
2nd August 1887 The Chairman of the Kaituna Committee (Mr John Maher) reported that
they had accepted Mr (Sic) Scott's resignation, owing to ill-health, provided the Board would
call for applications within a month.
Mr Parker suggested that the Board should promote some of their pupil teachers
The Secretary There are none sufficiently advanced.
Several members suggested that applications should be invited in the local papers. In reply to
Mr Henderson the Chairman stated the salary at Kaituna was £80.
Mr Henderson proposed and Mr Parker seconded, that Mr Scott’s resignation be accepted,
and that applications bae called for locally— Messrs Henderson, Conolly, and Parker to be a
sub committee to appoint a teacher.
Mr Conolly suggested that it would be more regular to hold a special meeting, and proposed
that a special meeting be held that day three weeks to consider the applications, Carried.
23rd August 1887 Letters were received from Mr J. Maher, Chairman of -the Kaituna School
Committee, and from Mr J. A. Lambert, member of the Education Board, suggesting that a
female teacher should be appointed. The Chairman, and0 Messrs Hutcheson, and Parker,
..deemed it wise to accede to the request of the Committee, and it was therefore resolved to
again advertise, and that the applications which had been sent m under a misapprehension
should not be considered.
6th September 1887 KAITUNA SCHOOL. Five applications were received for the post of
teacher to the Kaituna School, as follows Minnie Wallace, Lyttelton A. Desaunais,
Richmond, Nelson; A. L. Williams, Brightwater L, Bradley, and M. Washbourne. It was
resolved that applications should be sent to the School Committee, and that the Board should
meat m a fortnight to confirm the appointment.
20th September 1887 KAITUNA School. An adjourned meeting of the Education Board was
held today, for the purpose of appointing a teacher for the Kaituna School. There were
present Major Baillie (m the chair). J. M. Hutcheson, W. B. Parker, G. Henderson, and -T.
Lambert. Applications were received from Minnie Wallace, Lyttelton: A. Desaunais,
Richmond, Nelson A. L. Williams, Brightwater L. Bradley M. Washbourne— Fisher, and
Mrs Tosswill, the latter being from the Canterbury Normal School. The Secretary informed
the Board that Mrs Tosswill's application had been received after the advertised time, but he
had forwarded it to the Committee, telling them the circumstances, and that he would submit
the question as to its receipt to the Board. The Board decided to receive the application, and,
in accordance with the recommendation of the Committee, it was resolved that Mrs Tosswill
should be appointed.
5th October 1887 KAITUNA. SCHOOL. The Secretary stated that Mrs Tosswill who had
been appointed mistress of the Kaituna School, had resigned, owing to ill-health. At the same
time, she withdrew her application for the position of mistress to the Picton School. In
accordance with the wish of the Committee, it was decided to appoint Mrs A. L. Williams, of
Brightwater Nelson. Mr Lambert moved, and Mr Parker seconded, that m the event of Mrs
Williams not accepting, the Secretary advertise for fresh applications.

9th December 1887 Havelock School. —On Thursday, December 15th, the children attending
the Havelock School are to be entertained at a tea party, after which the prizes will be
distributed. The teachers of the neighboring schools of Canvastown, Kaituna, and Okaramio
are cordially invited to assist m consuming the good things that are to be provided. In short, it
will be a free treat 'for all the school children m the Pelorus district who like to attend.
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7th March 1888 Kaituna.— Mrs Williams. On roll 23, present until February, owing to the
departure of the late 'teacher just before my intended visit The present mistress, who had
done only ten week's work when the scholars were examined, is, of course, in no wise
responsible for the lamentable result. Two only of the scholars succeeded in passing. the
failures being pretty equally divided among the several classes
7th March 1888 This was agreed to. KAITUNA. Letter from the Committee, requesting the
deepening of the well, some new flooring, and the building of a porch. Resolved, That the
architect be instructed to have. the work done.
27th April 1888 Kaituna: John Maher (chairman), Alex. P. Gibson, Thomas L. Gibson,
Charles Squire, John Storey, Samuel Green, and John W. Gibson.
1st May 1888 Inspector’s Report …….. He pointed out the words of commendation m his
report m reference to the Blenheim Boys, Springlands, Havelock, Renwick, Tua Marina,
Grovetown, Starborough, Kaituna, Suburban, Picton, and Blenheim Juniors schools, the
teachers of which received warm praise for a portion of their work, while, on the other hand,
his reports of the Kekerangu, Waitohi, Te Awaite, Kaituna, Blenheim Girls, and Onamalutu
were unmistakably unfavorable………. As written)
5th June 1888 From Mr Budge, Port Underwood, sending a list of books required at his
school. Mr John Maher, of Kaituna, the same. It was resolved m reference to the two
foregoing to defer the consideration till all applications had been received.
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5th February 1889 KAITUNA. The Kaituna Committee recommended the appointment of Mr
C. H. Mills as auditor of their accounts. Sanctioned.
15th March 1889 Kaituna— Mrs Williams. On roll 22, present 22. Although a considerable
improvement has been effected here dining the past year, the outcome of my examination
was disappointing, when the age of the scholars in the several standards, and the
extraordinary regularity of their attendance is taken into consideration. The failures were all
in arithmetic, but the scholars as rule, knew very little of either geography or history.
24th April 1889 KAITUNA. Beatson-Lawson, Thomas L. Gibson, Alexander S. Gibson,
Charles Squire, John W. Gibson, John S. Storey, John Maher. Mr John Maher was elected
Chairman of the Committee
7th May 1889 From Mrs Williams in reference to the results of Mr Hodgson's recent
examination of , which she traced to the shocking backwardness of the scholars when she
took office; She quoted several cases of incapacity and obtuseness to which and to herself she
submitted the failures must be traced. The Committee also wrote expressing the opinion that
.the Inspector, had been somewhat unjust to the teacher and asking that the matter be
reconsidered. Mr Lambert bore out the statements of Mrs Williams and it was resolved on the

motion of Capt.. Baillie, seconded by Mr Mills "That Mrs Williams explanation be deemed
satisfactory."
5th June 1880 REPAIRS. It was resolved to call for tenders for repairs at. Havelock
Suburban, Marlboroughtown.
6th August 1889 Kaituna Repairs: Mortimer, £23 5s (accepted) Iremonger, £24 5s Bartlett,
£28 3s
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2 April 1890 Kaituna.— Mrs Williams. On roll, 23 present 23. Last year's sharp lesson has
evidently done good. Only one scholar on this occasion fell short of what was required, the
children being obviously much better prepared than they were when last tested
3rd June 1890 From the Kaituna Committee applying for a grate for the teacher's residence.
The Board resolved to have a grate fixed, the cost not to exceed 50s. From Mr E. T. Burrell,
applying for the Kaituna School.
7th October 1890 J. S. Storey, of the Kaituna school Committee, wrote asking for certain
requisites for' the school, and also for a vote to erect a shed.— Resolved- to supply the maps,
&c, as soon as possible, but the application for a shed was refused, owing to lack of funds.
3rd December 1890 Mrs Williams, of Kaituna, wrote resigning her appointment, and the
Board resolved to advertise for a female teacher at the same salary.
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13th January 1891 KAITUNA. Applications were received from Miss Roberts (Blenheim)
with testimonials from Archdeacon Grace, Dr Cleghorn, Messrs Lucas and McIntire; from
Miss E. Prichard, Deep Creek (E certificate); Mrs J. Hughes, Upper Pelorus (uncertificated);
and Mrs Maud Tosswill (class E 2) who had the recommendation of all the members of the
local Committee. Mr Paul stated that the Committee desired the school to be opened without
delay, and thought this course would expedite matters. On the motion of 'Mr Parker,
seconded by Mr Ward, Mrs Tosswill was appointed
7th July 1891 KAITUNA. The Committee asked to have the roof covered with iron as the
shingles are decaying. Architect requested to report.'
1st September 1891 KAITUNA. Tenders for roofing at Kaituna were received as follows F.
Beamsley £28 109 (accepted), R. Dixon £29, J. Fawcett £30, and W. Gillespie £39.
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4 March 1892 Another locality where schools are too plentifully distributed is
the Kaituna district, where within a distance of 12 miles along a good road there are aa many
as four schools. Any attempt to remedy this state of affairs will no doubt meet with violent
opposition, for, unfortunately many parents, though professedly objecting on account of the
distance that children would have to walk, are, I dare say sometimes unconsciously,
influenced by other motives, such as a desire to utilize the services of their children or from a
disinclination for the extra effort that would be required to get them ready for school in the
morning. It is absurd to say that healthy children of 7 or 8 years old cannot walk 3 miles to

school along a good read, when if kept at home they would' certainly be on their feet the
whole day and probably the elder ones would be assisting in some kind of laborious work,
and this would be equivalent to more than twice as much real bodily fatigue as would be
undergone on a journey to and from school. ………….. I am glad therefore that the .Board
has taken a firm stand and has resolved to remove the Okaramio School to a more central
position between Havelock Suburban and Kaituna.
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6 June 1893, Inspector Smith’s report Kaituna, (satisfactory, attendance falling off, leak in
roof, architect to report).
4th July 1893 KAITUNA. An application for a window in the teacher's residence as the room
was very dark. A vote of £3 was granted.
1st August 1893 From the Kaituna Committee directing attention to a leak m the roof of the
teacher's house. Resolved— That the Committee be requested to attend to it aa economically
aa possible From A. H. Passau, of Kaituna complaining of the way m which the teacher had
quitted without notice. Mr Passau’s school was actually at Kaiuma and not Kaituna
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13 February 1894 . They would provide a room and a teacher, The application was
approved of. The meeting at this stage went into Committee to consider the application for
the portions of teacher at the Havelock Suburban, Canvastown and Kaituna Schools. Miss
Douslin was appointed to the Canvastown School, and the other two applications were
referred back to the respective Committees,
1st May 1894 The Kaituna Committee were granted the expenditure for two loads of gravel
around the school home The Secretary pointed out that this school, according to attendance
was in the position of an aided institution
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12 February 1895 TRUANT OFFICERS. The Blenheim Committee wrote asking the Board
to appoint a Truant Officer, in accordance with the School Attendance Act, and to negotiate
with Sergt. Major-Scanlon, who, it was believed would consent to the appointment of a
member of the police. The Grovetown, Renwick and Kaituna Committees also asked that the
Board appoint Truant Officers. Mr Chaytor moved that the Secretary enter into negotiations
with Sergt -Major Scanlon as to the engagement of a member of the police force as truant
officer. Carried. On the motion of Mr Baillie the salary was fixed at £12 a year for the inner
circuit, which includes Renwick, Kaituna, and Tua Marina. The Secretary wag empowered to
appoint the officer after communication with Sergt. Major Scanlon
14th May 1895 KAITUNA. The Committee wrote asking for repairs to the verandah, floor of
the teacher’s residence and the roof of the back porch Matter referred to architect
11th June 1895 TENDERS. The following tenders were., received for clearing and fencing the
school ground at Kaituna E. and A. Nicholl, £32 15s (accepted) J. Fawcett, £41 10s W.
Hodson £42 the architect's estimate was £25.

9th July 1895 KAITUNA. The Committee wrote asking that the school be maintained as a
Board school, the requisite attendance having been obtained for the last quarter and a half;
also asking that the salary of the teacher be not reduced. It was resolved to comply with the
requests as far as the present quarter was concerned.
16th October 1895 KAITUNA. The Committee wrote that the attendance at this school had
reached the required average during the last two quarters, and asking the Board for the
capitation due to a Board school. The matter was left in the hands of the Secretary, to act m
conformity with the regulations. The Committee recommended that an application from the
schoolmistress for an increase in salary be granted. The Secretary was instructed to act m
accordance with the regulations
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11 March 1896 KAITUNA, The Committee asked that the back apartment of the teacher's
residence be lined, that a small chimney be erected, and a stove supplied. The matter was
referred to the architect, he to call for tenders.
14th July 1896 KAITUNA. The Committee asked for £5 to drain the school ground, etc.
Granted.
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10 February 1897 KAITUNA. The Committee asked the Board if it could see its way to
continue the former capitation, the average attendance having fallen only a fraction below the
requisite number, 25 and to appoint a Truant Officer. It was resolved to point, out that the
Board could not ignore its regulations, that the full capitation would be renewed when the
requisite number had been recovered and that the request for a Truant Officer could not then
be entertained
10th March 1897 Three cords of firewood were granted the Kaituna Committee.
12th May 1897 Mr Storey to attend to some fencing required m connection with the Kaituna
school; and the request from the same quarter, for a clock, was granted
15th June 1897 KAITUNA. Mr Storey wrote as to the fencing of the school at Kaituna. It was
resolved to ask Mr Storey to make arrangements with the owner of the adjoining property for
a dividing fence
14th July 1897 KAITUNA. The Committee was authorised to erect fencing m connection
with the school property.
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16 February 1898 Inspector’s Report included
Kaituna 16 examined in the four upper standards 10 passed.
Marlboroughtown 14, 7 and Havelock Suburban 21,20
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14th May 1900. A request for two cords of firewood was granted
10th July 1900 In a long article on who should set school holidays Kaituna said it was a
mistake to make a hard-and-fast rule. In the country there were so many extra holidays on
account of wet weather and other reasons. Since last examination its school had had 10
weeks, not counting the winter holidays. The matter should be loft to the Committees, It
suggested a conference of delegates from Committees. It was resolved that the question be
postponed, all the Committees not having replied
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14 May 1901 Kaituna was classed in the top 12 schools as Very Good by Inspector
13th August 1910 A new pump was approved
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13 January 1902 A request from Grovetown that iron be placed on the roof of the infant
school was postponed till the building grant is in hand also a request from Kaituna for a
paling fence. The Kaituna Committee notified that Mr A. Weaver had been appointed to the
place on the Committee vacated by Mr C. Sutton
19th August 1902 Kaituna asked for fencing. Resolved that the Committee be asked for an
estimate of cost.
27th August 1902 Wellington, August 27.

At the Divorce Court a decree nisi was granted in the case Ellen Tosswill v.
Henry G. Tosswill.
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12th January 1903 On the application of Mr J. Storey, the sum of £8 was voted to
the Kaituna Committee for various works.
20th January 1903 Success. —We are pleased to hear that Miss Ethne Tosswill (a daughter of
Mrs Tosswill of the Kaituna School) was successful in winning a senior entrance scholarship
in connection with the Christchurch High School. Miss Tosswill—who passed the Sixth
Standard at Kaituna, and whose age is but 13—has been attending school in Christchurch for
about a year.
11th February 1903 Taking the Fifth and Sixth Standards alone, the Inspector mentions a
number of schools where the scholars gave a poor account of, themselves, all being of the
type referred to in the previous paragraph. In pleasing contrast with these oases are the
schools where, although working under the same disadvantages, all the scholars examined in

these two classes secured promotion, viz.: Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Havelock Suburban,
and Kaituna. Several other schools, including small aided schools, passed all the scholars
presented in one or both of these classes,
10th March 1903 Communications, which it was explained were prompted by the
Marlborough School Committees' Association, were received from a number of Committees
with regard to the school holidays. Blenheim, Tua Marina, Picton and Kaituna recommended
that the holidays consist of six weeks, exclusive of promiscuous holidays. Springlands
suggested seven weeks.
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9th May 1904 The resignation of Mr T. R. Bowden as teacher at Fairhall was accepted. The
Board appointed Miss (Sic) Tosswill as teacher for twelve months, Miss Alice Jeffries to be
appointed until Miss Tosswill's arrival if necessary.
10th May 1904 It was resolved to call for applications for the teachership of
the Kaituna school
14th June 1904 Both the Canvastown and Kaituna Committees selected Miss Ethel Hill as
assistant teacher. —It was resolved that Miss Hill having made her choice, Miss V. Jeffries
be appointed to the remaining vacancy.
30th May 1904 Presentation. The residents of Gibsontown held a social in the schoolroom on
Tuesday last, and assembled in great force to bid farewell to the teacher of the Gibsontown
school, Mrs Tosswill, who is leaving there, after thirteen years' service, to take charge of the
Fairhall school. The large attendance testified to the esteem in which the residents held
Mrs Tosswill and their regret at losing her services. During the course of the evening Mr J. S.
Storey, Chairman of the School Committee, on behalf of the residents, presented
Mrs Tosswill with a silver jam dish, butter dish, and knife, fork, and spoon in a morocco case.
Mr A. Gibson, on behalf of past pupils of the school, presented her with a gold dagger brooch
and Miss Irene Lambert presented her with a silver hairpin box from the present scholars. All
the articles were suitably engraved. The speakers voiced the regret of the community at
losing their school teacher, and Mrs Tosswill heartily thanked them for their gifts.
Time Chart for Ellen Maude Tosswill (Nee Leach)
1878 M Leach, Christchurch Normal School Female Probationer £32
1879 Ellen Maud Leach Normal School Female Probationer £40
1881 Ellen M Leach, Cust, Female assistant £100
1882 Ellen Maude Leach Married Henry George Tosswill
1885 Dorothy Frances Tosswill born (6th April) to Ellen Maude and Henry George Tosswill
1885 Kaituna School E M Tosswill £80 appointed February
1886 Kaituna School E M Tosswill £80
1886 H G Tosswill Bankrupt (February) at Havelock court £166 owing
Chattels sold at auction. £I66 is equivalent of $31293.15 in the 4th quarter of 2015
1887
1888
1889 Ethne Earle Tosswill born to Ellen Maude and Henry George Tosswill
1890

1891 Kaituna School Mrs Tosswill £80
1892 Kaituna School Maud Tosswill £80
1893 Kaituna School Maud Tosswill £80
1894 Kaituna School Mrs M Tosswill £80
1895 Kaituna School E Maud Tosswill £90
1896 Kaituna School Maud Tosswill £90
1897 Kaituna School Ellen M Tosswill £90
1898 Kaituna School Ellen Maud Tosswill £90
1899 Kaituna School Ellen Maud Tosswill £90
1900 Kaituna School Ellen Maud Tosswill £90
1901 Kaituna School Mrs Ellen Maud Tosswill £60
1902 Kaituna School Ellen Maud Tosswill £84
1902 Decree Nisi awarded in the divorce case Ellen Maud Tosswill v. Henry
George Tosswill. The case was heard in Chambers. Wellington Supreme Court
1903 Kaituna School Ellen M Tosswill £76
1904 Fairhall School E M Tosswill £117.10
1905 Fairhall School E M Tosswill £131.10
1906 Fairhall School E M Tosswill £130
1907 Fairhall School E M Tosswill £144
1909 Horokiwi (Wellington) School Ethne Tosswill £90
1909 Duvauchelles Bay (Akaroa) School Ellen M Tosswill £165
1910 Duvauchelles Bay (Akaroa) School Ellen M Tosswill £170
1911 Duvauchelles Bay (Akaroa) School Mrs Ellen M Tosswill £170
1912 Duvauchelles Bay (Akaroa) School Mrs Ellen M Tosswill £170
1936 Ellen owned a cake factory in Christchurch Daughter Ethne charged with opening on
Easter Monday
1948 Death Ellen Maude Tosswill. 85 Years Old
11th July 1904 The recommendation of the Kaituna Committee that Miss Alice Jeffries be appointed
teacher was adopted.

8th August 1904 Authority was given to attend to a chimney at Kaituna
14th November 1904 It was resolved to ask the Kaituna Committee for further information on its
requirements
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28 February 1905 Inspector’s Report including: While on the inspection tour I was much
struck with the fact that some schools were placed with more regard to appearance from the
road than to the comfort of those using the buildings—e.g., the windows at Havelock,
Picton, Kaituna, and elsewhere are to the south and west. This causes the schools to be very
cold in winter.
Kaituna ran brushwork classes and earnt capitation for it
9th May 1905 Provision was made for fresh steps at Kaituna
11th September 1905 INSPECTOR'S REPORT. The Inspector laid a number of inspection
reports on the table. The best school during the month was the Tua Marina School. He had
taken the schools up the Wairau River as far as Havelock, and also the Kaituna, Waikakaho,

and Ravenscliff schools. He was pleased to notice a considerable advance "in the work,
which improvement he attributed largely to the attendance of teachers at the classes held in
Blenheim. The training in handwork, singing, etc., seemed to have a good effect
13th November 1905 Kaituna: The appointment of Miss Edith Brydon as teacher was
approved (From Waikakaho, Off the Kaituna Tua Marina Road)
14th November 1905 Miss Alice Jeffries forwarded her resignation of the teachership at
Kaituna
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13 August 1906 Miss Brydon, Kaituna, reappointed
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15th September 1908 Kaituna. —The teacher applied for a month's holiday through illness.
The Committee also .wrote stating that Miss Elsie Storey had been appointed temporary
teacher. —Resolved that the leave be granted and the temporary appointment confirmed
12th November 1908 The following have been placed in the list of good schools as the result
of Mr Strachan's inspection visit recently concluded: Marlboroughtown,'- Riverlands,
Waitaria Bay, Tiro Ora, Taranui, the Convent (boys), Fairhall. Kaituna, Tua Marina, Ward,
Grovetown, Marshlands, Waitohi. The Inspector mentioned as an example of the upward,
trend of the efficiency of the schools in the Marlborough Education Board's district, that this
year forty-seven schools were classified from satisfactory upwards, as against forty-three last
year
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27th April 1909 Kaituna.—Mr A. W. Gibson occupied the chair at Kaituna, when Messrs T.
L. Gibson, M. Davies, T. R. Lambert, A. W- Gibson, and Weaver wear elected. Mr A. W.
Gibson was appointed chairman
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10 May 1910 The Kaituna School Committee applied for grants for repairs to the school,
firewood, for subsidy on £1 10s donated by the chairman, and also a Sheet of hyloplate
(Blackboard) and a set of models. The Chairman moved, and Mr Parker seconded, that the
whole of the grants, with the exception of that for firewood, be made.—Carried.
14th June 1910 REFUND. The Kaituna School Committee wrote asking if the Board would,
in view of the fact that the Committee had spent £12 12s on the, erection and repairing of
fences in front of the school and also cleaning out the ditch, grant the Committee a refund of
£4 of the money spent.—Granted.
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13th June 1911 A deputation of the Kaituna School Committee waited upon the Board' and
requested that a new school be erected there. Mr Davies, chairman of the Committee, acted as
spokesman, and stated that at the present time the school was worm-eaten and thoroughly
rotten throughout. The school was built in 1871, and was not in a good state of repair. Mr
Weaver said that the chimney was the only thing which held the structure together. Messrs
Squires, Lambert, and Storey endorsed the application for a new school.
Mr White' was in favor of a new school being built. Mr Ferguson said that a building in
the Kaituna would not sooner than one closer to the town, and this was an illustration where
the Board should have an insurance fund. Mr Penny said he had had experience of this
property, and thought that the application was a legitimate one. The Chairman said that there
was no reason why the request should not be granted. Mr Ferguson thought .that the
Chairman need not expect any opposition in connection with the erection of this school. The
Chairman moved that the architect be instructed to prepare plans for the erection of a new
school at Kaituna and the removal of a room on to the new site at Marlboroughtown.
Mr Fulton seconded the motion, which was carried. Mr Burgess was appointed to draw up the
plans.
11th July 1911 KAITUNA. The architect was instructed to prepare specifications for the
erection of the Kaituna school; but the question of /removing the old building was held over.
10th October 1911 There were seven tenders received for the erection of a new school
at Kaituna, and that of J. Lambert, of £193, was accepted.
14th November 1911 KAITUNA. The, western members, per Mr Storey, reported on
the Kaituna residence, and were of opinion that of £10 or £12 were expended it would be all
that was required. Mr Storey v detailed the work which was necessary, and the members,
thought that it would not be necessary 'to rebuild the dwelling. Mr Storey suggested that a
new school be granted The chairman suggested that Mr Johnston be asked to report on the
building. It was decided that a stove be granted, but Mr Fulton said that the building was too
good to condemn, and the Board resolved to grant £10 for. repairs. Mr Storey complained
that no timber was on the ground for the Kaituna school, and it was resolved to draw the
contractor's notice to the fact
12th December 1911 A shelter-shed, not to exceed in cost £15, was granted to
the Kaituna school.
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22nd April 1912 Inspector’s report included and £l5 for rebuilding. The last amount is in
connection with the school at Kaituna. which the Board is rebuilding out of its own funds in
accordance with the requirements of the Education Department.
23rd April 1912 Kaituna: Messrs Alexander Weaver (Chairman), Murdock, Davies, Lennox
Gibson, Thomas R. Lambert, and -Arthur W. Gibson.
11th June 1912 KAITUNA.. The Kaituna Committee asked the Board to allow the grant of £3
for asphalting the shelter shed to be expended on drains. The request was complied with.
13th August 1912 The Kaituna Committee was granted the subsidy of 10s in the £ on £5 10s
collected by the pupils for the formation of a school library; There were 20 shillings in a
pound
12th November 1912 GENERAL. Subsidies were granted to the Kaituna and Nydia Bay
schools on money raised for a library
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16 April 1913 Inspector’s Report included During the year the Board completed: the
rebuilding of the Kaituna school-room, and the old classroom at Marlboroughtown
17th April 1913 Improved teaching conditions have been furnished by the new buildings
erected at Kaituna, Jordan, Deep Creek, Redwoodtown, Pelorus Bridge, ………
The following schools were placed in the "good" class last year:— Marshlands, Canvastown,
Marlboroughtown, St. Mary's Boys', Eli Bay, *Fairhall, Havelock, Kenepuru Head,
Koromiko, Opouri Valley, and Pukatea Bay. Kaituna. also deserves mention
15th July 1913 The Kaituna, Committee was granted a fender for the school
1914/8286
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16th April 1914 The Kaituna Committee wrote asking that fresh applications be invited
the position of sole teacher.—It was resolved to advise the committee to reconsider
applications.
The Kaituna Committee was granted £1 for window blinds
1st May 1914 KAITUNA. Messrs A. Weaver, L. Gibson, M. Davies, T. Lambert, A.
Gibson. Appointment of chairman deferred. School Committee
12th May 1914 Kaituna Miss C Murphy Sole Teacher From Nopera Bay
19th November 1914 The appointment of Mr A. W. Squires as a' member
the Kaituna School Committee vice Mr A. Gibson, deceased, was notified.

for
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W.
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1915
1915
th

19

Kaituna

Christina

Murphy

Female

£

117.00

8 May 1915 School Committee Kaituna. Messrs A. Weaver (chairman), L. Gibson, A. W.
Squire, J. Gibson, and. M. Davies
11th May 1915 The architect was instructed to report on the question of raising, painting and
repairing the teacher’s residence at Kaituna. An outbuilding and certain repairs were granted.

1916-1917
1917

18

Kaituna (Marlborough)

Murphy

Christine

Sole

£135.00

The Wellington Education Board took over the Marlborough Education Board in 1916 .
There was a Kaituna school to the west of Masterton. Hence the Marlborough Tag to this
Kaituna School. The Wellington Education Board in their wisdom renamed the Waingawa
School, East Taratahi and the Kaituna School Waingawa. Just a typical Wellington
Education Board action.
13th June 1916 The Kaituna Committee .represented by Mr Weaver and three other members,
waited on the Board in
reference to certain works required. The Board had made a certain offer, but the-Committee
thought that a £ for £ subsidy should be forthcoming, on the cutting down and breaking; up

of the trees. In regard to the repairs to the picket fence the deputation set out what was
required and asked for a grant towards the repairs.
Mr Fulton: Would you be satisfied with ferro-concrete posts like those round the Blenheim
School?
Mr Weaver: Yes if they are found reliable.
Mr Fulton (scratching his head): Weil, they're not.
Mr Fulton moved that the request of the deputation be granted. This was seconded by-Mr'
Nees and carried.
11th July 1916 Miss C. Murphy (Kaituna) applied for .and was granted one month's sick leave
1918-1919
1919

14

Kaituna (Marlborough)

Higgs

Gladys B

C-93

Sole

£185.00

In 1914 and 1915 Gladys was teaching at the Blenheim Redwood School
19th October 1916 Gladys Higgs was studying French at Victoria University in Wellington
( 20th January 1914 Gladys B Higgs passed university exams and was appointed to the
Blenheim School. In 1915 She passed her D class Examinations)
18th December 1909 Springlands School He (Chairman) then proceeded with the presentation
of prizes, a feature of which was the presenting of a "fine large framed painting to Gladys
Higgs, who had distinguished herself during the year by passing two standards and' also by
being dux of the school
In 1923 Gladys Beryl Higgs was teaching at Tokomaru, North East of Levin

1920-1921
1921

15

Kaituna
(Marlborough)

Higgs

Gladys B

C

Sole

£250.00

1922-1923
1923

Post 1923

6

Kaituna (Marlborough)

Vacant

25th August 1928 Miss F M Beverley appointed Sole Teacher
19th November 1929 Miss L G Harrison Sole Teacher (Miss Beverley assistant at Te Horo
25th February 1933 Mr J E Cooke Sole Teacher Kaituna
17th My 1933 Mr M G Irwin Sole Teacher Kaituna
18th October 1933 The suggested transference from the Wellington Education Board to
Nelson of the control of the Marlborough schools continues to find echo at each meeting of
the Wellington Board. Letters were received today from the Kaituna, Linkwater, and Wantwood school committees expressing the desire that the Marlborough Ward should continue to
remain under the control of the Wellington Board
18th October 1934 Miss D K Curtin Sole Teacher Kaituna
6th December 1934 Miss D K Curtin Sole Teacher
20th March 1936 Miss D E Smith Sole Teacher Kaituna
Pelorus Guardian

10th February 1893 Agreed to. Kaituna.—The Committee wrote as to the condition of
the fence round the school and residence at Gibsontown, and considered a new
fence a necessity. The Inspector said that when last there he did not notice the fence
as dilapidated. It was resolved to write for estimates as to cost, and to ask if the
owner of the land adjoining would pay his share
12th January 1894
Mr. Lambert thought the Committee deserved a small grant since they had for some
time carried on the school at their own expense. Mr. Duncan agreed with the former
speaker. He favoured greatly the aiding of private schools. : The Chairman remarked
that the capitation for aided schools had increased lately. Mr. Carter thought that
since aided schools were established for the convenience and at the request of
certain persons, those persons should be expected to assist largely in maintaining
them. Mr. Lambert moved that £4 assistance be granted:—Carried. . A small sum
was granted to defray the cost of : painting the school and teacher's residence,
17th May 1895 Kaituna.— The Committee wrote asking for repairs to the verandah
floor of the teacher’s residence and the roof of the back porch.—The matter was
referred to the Architect.
14th June 1895 The following tenders were received for clearing and fencing the
school ground at Kaituna: —E. and A. Nicholl, £32 15/- (accepted); J. Fawcett, £41
10/-; W. Hodson, £42; the architect’s estimate was £25.
12th July 1895 Kaituna.— The Committee wrote asking that the school be maintained
as a Board school, the requisite attendance having been obtained for the last quarter
and a half; also asking that the salary of the teacher be not reduced.—Resolved to
comply with the requests as far as the present quarter was concerned.
18th October 1895 Kaituna. The Committee wrote that the attendance at this school
had reached the required average _ during the last two quarters, and asking the
Board for the capitation due to a Board school.—The matter was left in the hands of
the Secretary, to act in conformity with the regulations. The Committee
recommended that an application from the school-mistress for an increase in salary
be granted.— The Secretary was instructed to act in accordance with the
regulations.
5th November 1895 School Picnic. —ln spite of the very heavy rain early on Friday
morning, there was a large number of persons at the annual picnic of the Kaituna
School, held on the Race-course. The afternoon turned out beautifully fine, and all
kinds of game were indulged in till evening, when dancing was enjoyed by the lovers
of the “light fantastic ” for some hours.
13th March 1896 Kaituna. The Committee asked that the back apartment of the
teacher's residence be lined; that a small chimney be erected, and a stove
supplied.—. The matter was referred to the architect, he to call for tenders. The
stove was granted.
17th April 1896 Kaituna The following tenders were received for work in connection
with the teacher’s residence at Kaituna Fawcett, £ls 7/6; R. Brewer, £16 10/-; Bythell
and Co., £14 10/(accepted).
17th July 1896 Kaituna.—The Committee asked for £5 to drain the school ground,
etc.— Granted.
12th February 1897 Kaituna.—The Committee asked the Board if it could see its way
to continue the former capitation, the average attendance having fallen only a
fraction below the requisite number (25), and to appoint a Truant Officer,—It was
resolved to point out that the Board could not ignore its regulations, that the full

capitation would be renewed when the requisite number had been recovered, and
thus the request for a Truant Officer could not then be entertained.
16th March 1897 The Portage.—Mrs.. Gallery wrote appointing Miss Clara Godsiff
teacher at the aided school.—Appointment confirmed
14th May 1897 It was resolved to ask Mr. Storey to attend to some fencing required
in connection with the Kaituna school; and the, request, from the same quarter, for a
clock, was granted.
18th June 1897 Kaituna.— Mr. Storey wrote as to the fencing in of the school. It
resolved to ask Mr. Storey to make arrangements with the owner of the adjoining
property for a dividing fence
16th July 1897 Kaituna.—The Committee was authorised to erect fencing in
connection with the school property
23rd December 1898 Kaituna. The Committee wrote recommending that fencing be
erected round the school ground, and some painting done.—Resolved to write and
ask for an estimate of the cost of fencing, and inform the Committee that the painting
must stand over.
13th January 1899 Kaituna. —The request of the Committee for authority to erect
fencing on the school ground was granted, the expense not to exceed £3 10s.
5th May 1899 Kaituna.—The Chairman of the Committee wrote on behalf of the old
committee thanking the Board for past consideration, and, on behalf of the new
committee, trusting that it would be able to look after the interests of the school
district to the satisfaction of the Board.
18th May 1900 KAITUNA. A request for two cords of firewood was granted.
16th August 1901 Kaituna A new pump was granted for this school.
9th January 1903 Miss Ethel Tosswill, daughter of Mrs.. Tosswill, Kaituna, has
succeeded in winning a scholarship, called the Senior Entrance Scholarship, for girls
under 15, at the Girls’ High School, Christchurch. Miss Tosswill was educated at the
Gibsontown School, where her mother is mistress, and has been for the past fifteen
months a pupil at the Girls’ High School. The scholarship entitles the holder to two
years’ free education at the High School and to £20 per annum. Miss Matthews,
mistress of the Havelock Suburban School, may well feel proud of the distinguished
position occupied by Miss Elvira O’Sullivan, a pupil at the School, who gained first
place at the scholarship examination in December last. The scholarship is worth £BS
a year.
18th December 1903 The Kaituna Committee asked that the, school be painted and
new conveniences furnished.—It was resolved that the latter be rebuilt, but that the
painting of the school building must stand over.
13th May 1904 It was resolved to call for applications tor the teachership of the
Kaituna school.
10th June 1904 A very interesting and enjoyable social marked the departure from
Gibsontown of Mrs. Tosswill, who for 17 years (with only one break) has carried on
the School at that place. The social was held on 24th May, and there was : a very
large attendance of parents and residents. During an interval in the dancing, Mr. J.
Storey (Chairman of the School Committee), made a brief but appropriate speech,
eulogising the services of Mrs. Tosswill and voicing the general regret at her
departure. Mr. Storey then, on behalf of parents and residents, presented Mrs.
Tosswill with a silver butter-dish and toast-rack combined, a silver jam-dish and
spoon, and a silver knife, fork, and spoon (in Morocco case). Mr. A. Gibson, on
behalf of old scholars of the School, presented a gold dagger brooch, set with

pearls; and the present pupils’ gift (made by Miss Irene Lambert) was a silver hairpin
box, inscribed with the words: “We’ll stick to you.” Mrs. Tosswill was overcome with
these evidences of the love and esteem with which she is regarded, and on her
behalf Mr. J. L. Lambert made a feeling response. Each of the presents was nicely
inscribed. There is genuine regret at losing Mrs. Tosswill, who has accepted the
position of mistress at the Fairhall School.
16th September 1904 KAITUNA The Committee asked to be supplied with new
desks, blackboard, etc.— The Inspector to report at next meeting.
13th July 1906 Kaituna.—The Committee stated that the chimney at the school
needed repairing.— The Committee were authorised to do the work, cost not to
exceed £5.
18th January 1907 Kaituna.—The Committee wrote complaining of deficient
lighting.—it was decided to ask Mr. Baillie, the Board's workman, to put in a window
in the eastern end of the school as soon as possible
13th December 1907 Kaituna.— Mr. Storey reported on repairs necessary to the
Kaituna teacher's residence. Several rooms required scrimming and re-papering. He
was not sure, however, whether the occupants of the house should not make the
repairs. The position was that a young lady teacher was allowing a family to have the
use. of the house as an equivalent to her board and lodging, and the Board's
regulations provided that if the teacher let a house the teacher must repair and
insure the house.— It was decided that the house be repapered, but that the teacher
be required to keep the house insured at £150, the policy to be in the Board's name.
14th August 1908 The Kaituna Committee protested against certain remarks in the
Inspector's annual report, but Mr. Strachan gave an explanation.
17th June 1910 The Kaituna committee were granted a refund of £4 on account of
£l2 they had spent in improvements to the school grounds
16th June 1911 A deputation from the Kahuna School Committee requested that a
new, school be erected there. Mr. Davis, chairman of the committee, stated that the
school was worm eaten and thoroughly rotten throughout. The school was built in
1871, and was not in a good state of repair. Mr. Weaver said that the chimney was
the only thing which held the structure together, Messrs. Squires, Lambert, and
Storey endorsed the application for a new school. Mr. White was in favour of a new
school being built. Mr. Ferguson said that a building in the Kaituna would rot sooner
than one closer to the town, and this was an illustration where the Board should have
an insurance fund. The chairman said there was no reason why the request should
not granted, and moved that the architect be instructed to prepare plans for the
erection of a new school. Mr. Fulton seconded the motion, which, was carried
13th October 1911 At, the. Board’s meeting, this week the tender of Mr. J. Lambert,
at £193, was accepted for the building of a new school in the Kaituna
15th March 1912 GIBSONTOWN A progress payment of £25 was granted.to Mr.
Lambert, contractor for ! the building of the school.
17th May 1912 The Kaituna Committee was granted means for the provision of blinds
and the improvement of the gutter piping. It was also granted permission to enlarge
the play-grounds by the inclusion of portion of the residence property
16th August 1912 LIBRARIES The Kaituna Committee was granted the subsidy of
10s in the £ on £5 10s collected by the pupils for the formation of a school library ;
'and a sum of £12 be raised at Kenepuru for a like purpose was similarly subsidised.

2nd May 1913 KAITUNA A. Weaver (chairman), T. R. Lambert, A. Gibson. M. Davies,
and L. Gibson.
19th May 1914 Miss C Murphy appointed Sole Teacher
11th May 1915 School Committee Kaituna—Messrs. A. Weaver (chairman), L.
Gibson, A. W. Squires, J. Gibson, and M. Davies.
15th May 1916 School Committee Messrs. Alexander Weaver (chairman), L. Gibson,
Arthur W. Squire, Anthony Maher, Murdoch Davies.
4th May 1917 School Committee Messrs. L. Gibson, M. Davies, A. W. Squire, A.
Maher, and A. Weaver (chairman).
National Archives
12 Miles from Blenheim
1896 416 square feet
1912 416 Removed
Part Section 73 Block IX Cloudy Bay area 1 acre
Then another 543 added at some time
Removed 31.12.1950
Note Residence not used by teacher 1931
25th March 1918 Letter from SECRETARY Wellington Education Board The residence is unfit
for habitation and eth Board’s architect recommends it being sold. We are getting further reports
and recommend paying housing allowance until we get them
12th March 1924 Gibsontown Kaituna school often referred to by this name. Re the request of Mr.
Girling MP that you visit this place, I have to say that the Department has no knowledge of a
school of this name, nor is there any proposal before the Department
18th March 1924 Letter to Mr. Parr Re Kaituna. No proposal before the Board School closed
October last year. Board states only 3 children for whom inspector recommends may be open later
School five twenty feet erected 1912 Residence five rooms erected 1878
24th March Long record of the Minister to Kaituna There were only 3 children at school and there
was no intention of shifting the school which once had a roll of 45’
24th April 1924 On the Minister’s recommendation the Kaituna School was reopened with Miss
Gibson as teacher
13th February Minister visits Kaituna Harry Atmore there were 12 children on the roll but the
building was too good to close
24th May 1930 Report on residence built 50 years ago not habitable
23rd June 1930 The roof of the residence is caving in
7th July 1930 The Board can sell the residence and pay Housing allowance to the teacher
29th August 1930 Residence let for 5/- Money received to go into the public account

19th July The Kaituna School Committee are having trouble now that the school has dropped to a
Grade 0 school that the teacher be allowed to use the school house rather than be provided by
free board and lodging by the parents of children attending the school
17th October 1933 Report on Kaituna School
Roll 7
Classroom obsolete type
Grounds about 1 acre level a few trees mostly rough grass no paving or paths unimproved good
situation
Residence Primitive, No modern conveniences No Bath, No electric light no hot water, no
pantry, no cupboards, no sink, no grate in fireplace, borer infested and decayed, papers torn and
ragged, Not fit for habitation Good section
1st December 1958 Application for remodel
1955 roll 12, 1956 8, 1957 12, 1958 13
7th April 1960 Work approved
12th October The Kaituna School was closed in February 1965 and transferred to the Crown in
1970

North Bank (1894-1895, 1897-1899, 1906-1910)
Quote: School District: All the Onamalutu District Westward of Bartlett’s Creek. Close to Fabian’s
Valley School. Renamed Te Rou in 1911 (See)
1894 3
North Bank
Keys
Myra
Female
£
15.00
1895 3
North Bank
Keys
Myra
Female
£
15.00
1897 3
North Bank
Keys
Myra
Female
£
15.00
1898 3
North Bank
Keys
Myra
Female
£
15.00
1899 3
North Bank
Keys
Myra
Female
£
15.00
1906 11
North Bank
Sandbrook
Agnes A
Female
£60.00
£10.00
1907 11
North Bank
Sandbrook
Agnes
Female
£66.00
£10.00
1908 17
North Bank
Robinson
Frank
Master
£99.00
£10.00
1909 16
North Bank
Robinson
Frank
Master
£112.10
£15.00
1910 14
North Bank
Robinson
Frank
Master
£117.00
£15.00

13th May 1911 MEETING of Householders if the Grassmere and the North Bank School
Districts will be held in the respective Public Schools on MONDAY, 5th June, 1911, at 7.30
p.in., for the purpose of electing a School Committee for the ensuing year. The number; to be
elected at each place is five
7th July 1911 The secretary of the Marlborough Education Board wrote in reference to the
erection of a foot-bridge at North Bank, and stated that after receiving a letter from the North
Bank School Committee urging the necessity of the erection of a footbridge across the
stream at Bonnington’s Island he was. directed to ask the Road .Board whether ii could seeits way to meet the wishes the Committee. The inspector reported on this work, to the effect
that it would cost between £20 and £30, but he was of opinion that it would be washed away
by the first flood down the Wairau.
11th June 1912 He was sceptical about the representations as to the condition of the school.
They were told recently that the North Bank school was rotten they disposed of it, with the

result that it had been shifted across the road and converted into a profitable and enduring
hall. The Chairman agreed that there was no hurry. He withdrew his motion in favour of the
amendment. The architect (Mr Hylton) said: he could say straight away that one of the rooms
in the Grovetown school would require restoration not later than the end of this year. Mr
Connolly’s motion was carried.

North Bay (1896)
1896

3

North Bay

Keys

Myra

Female

£

20.00

I am certain that this is actually North Bank, Myra Keys was at North Bank in 1895 and 1897

Pelorus Guardian
4th December 1900 A letter was received from a resident of Bartlett’s Creek with
reference to a meeting for the purpose of forming a new school district.—It was
resolved that a new district (all that part of Onamalutu westwards of Bartlett’s Creek)
be recognised under the name of the “North Bark District.” It was decided to
ascertain if it is true that the school is accessible only through private property.
16th September 1904 A letter was received from Mr. E. L. Lane, North Bank, re the
proposed school at the settlement.—Resolved to refer the letter to the Commissioner
of the North Bank school district for his opinion as to the possibility of conveying the
children to the Fabian’s Valley school, or as an alternative, the establishment of a
half-time school in conjunction with the Fabian’s Valley school.
14th October 1904 Correspondence was received from Mr. Barker, North Bank, with
regard to the necessity for a school at the new settlement. —-It was resolved to
apply to the Government for a vote out of the special fund provided for the erection
of schools in newly settled districts
17th February 1905 In regard to an application for a school building at North Bank,
which had been referred to the Department, a letter was t received from
headquarters, that the number of children in the settlement (ten) was insufficient to
warrant the building of a school,—The applicants to be written to that effect.
17th March 1905 NORTH BANK SETTLEMENT. The Chairman and Inspector
reported on their visit to the North Bank settlement to investigate the question of
educational facilities. There were 16 children of school age and 27 children in the
district, It was desirable that the settlement should be assisted by the provision of
educational advantages. The residents had undertaken to contribute to the object,
and (the Department having declined to grant a request for £185) the Board were
now recommended to apply for £85 to erect a school. The Chairman said that he did
not approve of the principle of asking settlers in new districts to put their hands in
their pockets, but, under the circumstances, this seemed to be the only way out of
the difficulty. The report was adopted
Mr. White's offer to provide timber for the North Bank School for £l5 13s 6d was
accepted.—At the instance of the Chairman, the sum of £5 was granted to the
settlers for the. payment of professional services
13th October 1905 North Bank: A petition was received from twelve residents asking
that a new school district be formed, the boundaries to extend to Cat Point on one
side and Coulter’s Stream on the other side.—it was resolved that steps be taken to
comply with the request.
13th July 1906 North Bank.—Fresh applications for a Teacher were authorised.
8th May 1906 Havelock School

At a meeting of the School Committee last evening three applications were received
for the position of Mistress, and Miss Blanch Stone was appointed. Miss Stone has
had South African experience, and is at present Mistress of the North Bank School.
17th May 1907. The appointment of M. F. Fowler for the fifth place on the North Bank
Committee was approved.
15th November 1907 North Bank.—Miss Sandbrook's resignation was accepted, and
it was decided to call for applications.
17th January 1908 North Bank,—Mr. Robinson was appointed teacher, and the
proposal of the Committee to open the school in the middle of January was approved
12th June 1908 North Bank.—The Secretary of the North Bank Settlers’ Association
wrote asking that a lease of the Fabian Valley school reserve be granted to Mr.
Spencer. He was prepared to effect general improvements and make the land more
valuable.—Resolved that the request be agreed to, providing the facts as stated
were correct.

Okaramio (1882-1915)
On the State Highway 6 between Kaituna and Havelock. There is still a hall there

1882
1882
th
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Okaramio

Mackintosh

James

Master

£

93.00

29 March 1882 Okaramio. Bounded on the north by the Havelock Suburban School District,
to include all the surveyed land in the Kaituna Valley south- ward from Dangerous Creek, to
the road live between sections 97 and 120, and the section line between sections 55 and 105,
Kaituna Val- ley. Queen Charlotte Sound. All that portion of the Sounds County lying to the
eastward of the water- shed between the Pelorus and Queen Charlotte Sounds, and also
including the freehold lands at Anakiwa and Okiwa Bays, and the Maybank Run, excepting
therefrom all the lands lying within the water- shed of Port Underwood. Port Underwood. All
that portion of the Sounds County lying
31st March 1882 Public meetings of the Householders for the election of School Committees
for the undermentioned new School Districts will be held as follows Okaramio School
District.— At Mr Pope's Hall, Kaituna Valley, on the 15th April, ISS2, at 7 o'clock p.m.
2nd May 1882 The Board was notified that Messrs Kennington, H. Humphreys, P. McLean D,
Jaques, J. Cameron, jun., J. M, Dickson; and B. Neumann were elected the Committee of the
new. Okaramio School.
3rd October 1882 R. Neumann, Chairman of the Okaramio School Committee, wrote
requesting the Board to supply the school with maps and other furniture, and also for some
assistance m the payment of rent. Mr Seymour did not think they could entertain the
application m the present instance,
Mr Conolly thought the Board ought to give its aided schools the extra ss.
The Board resolved they could not accede to the request
8th November 1882 Okaramio(Aided School,)— Mr McIntosh . Present, 37 on roll, 38. This
school had been open barely six months when I examined the scholars. A few of these had
been attending other schools, but the majority had hitherto received no instruction. The
master must, therefore, have worked hard to pass go large a proportion of his pupils, several

of whom, however, as might have been looked for, were far above the usual age for passing
the respective standards. Altogether the school promises well. The building is too small to
accommodate properly the number actually present on examination day
10th November 1882 Inspector reported
91% passed to scholars presented (Renwick 48%)
29% of Children on roll passed (Renwick 29%)
5th December 1882 The application of the Okaramio School Committee read at last meeting
was considered
Mr Sinclair said that the present building used as a school-room was scarcely suitable for that
purpose in winter-time, and that Mr Dive had expressed his willingness to provide a site close
by. After some discussion, it was decided to take over the school from January 1st next.
Mr Sinclair moved that the request for a: new building be referred to the Architect, with
instructions to give effect to it as soon as possible. Mr Henderson, seconded the motion
which was carried
The school to accommodate 5O pupils, and tenders are to be in by January 9th.
A Board school was where the Marlborough Education Board owned and managed the
buildings and an aided school was where the Education Board gave the School Committee a
capitation fee based on the attendance each quarter
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Okaramio

Marshall

James B

Master

£ 120.00

9 June 1883 Tenders were received as under for the building of a school-house
at Okaramio Dixon and Watson (accepted), £ 129 14s, J. Barton £ 133, A. Peddie £ 137.
24th January 1883 Okaramio School Committee Messrs Dickson, Kennington R. Pope, H.
Humphrey, G. Watson, P. McLean, and one other, whose name has not yet reached us.
th
6 March 1883 Mr J. McIntosh forwarded his resignation of the teachership of
the Okaramio School, Kaituna Valley.
The resignation was accepted.
3rd April 1883 A communication was received from the Okaramio School. Committee,
notifying' the election of Mr R. Pope as a member of the committee, and as chairman of the
committee, and also the appointment of Mr Levein as Secretary. Mr Levein wrote claiming
some £3 odd and some school furniture. The Secretary was instructed to write to him,
asking for particulars, and it was resolved to call for tenders for the requisite furniture.
14th April 1883 Tenders.— Tenders are invited by the Education Board for furniture for
the Okaramio School,
8th April 1883 Mr McIntosh having again sent in his resignation of the teachership of
the Okaramio School, applications arc invited for the appointment.
24th April 1883 he following tenders were received by the Secretary of the Education Board
this morning For furniture, &c, at the Okaramio School: Dixon and Watson (accepted) £66
8a E. Bythell, £16 A. Peddie £14.10s
2nd May 1883 Mr Macintosh, teacher of the Okaramio School, again sent m his resignation
on the ground of ill-health
29th May 1883 OKARAMIO The new master for the Okaramio School arrived! Here
(Blenheim) to-day, and left at once for the Kaituna Valley.
4th June 1883 Okaramio School. A tea party, to celebrate the opening of the new Okaramio
School; in the Kaituna Valley will be held in the School-house on Friday next

5th June 1883 The Chairman stated that the Okaramio School Committee had decided to
recommend Mr Marshall for the mastership, and that gentleman had commenced his duties
there. The Committee had previously recommended Mr McCallum, but withdrew the
recommendation as he was not one of those candidates whoso names were sent in by the
Board. Mr Sinclair wondered how far the Board were justified in keeping the names of
some candidates back. He understood in the present instance that Mr Marshall was not the
holder of a certificate any more than Mr McCallum. Mr Henderson's impression was that
Mr Marshall was not certificated, but would be on the removal of a purely technical
difficulty. The Committee of the Board had thought his application far and away the best
sent in. The application was formally approved of.
18th June 1883 Kaituna Toll-gate.— Some months ago, it will he remembered, a meeting
was convened in the Kaituna: Valley to protest against the. action of the Pelorus Road
Board in deciding to erect a toll-gate near. Mr Davis'. At this meeting a collection was made
to defray other contingent expenses, and a sum. of £2 14s 3d handed over to the chairman,
Mr Lambert now informs us that, after defraying all expenses, he has a balance remaining
in hand of .£1 18s 3d,, which; he purposed dividing equally between the Okaramio and
Kaituna Schools. We are; sure this disposition of the. Surplus will meet with hearty
approval of the subscribers.
4th September 1883 Mr Jas. McIntosh applied for one month and a half's arrears of pay
owing to him. The Okaramio School Committee also wrote saying that the reason of Mr
Macintosh absenting himself from the Okaramio school was his ill-health, brought on by
no fault of- his own, It was resolved to pay Mr McIntosh one month's salary
18th September 1883 Okaramio The following schools, therefore, contribute to the Board's
revenue, for the maintenance of our outside schools Blenheim Girls' and Infants', and the
Blenheim Schools as a whole, Picton Senior and Junior, Havelock Senior and Junior,
Renwick, Grove Town, Waitohi, Wairau Valley, and Okaramio. No one wishes more than
we do to see the Blenheim schools prosper, but in justice to our other schools we could not
allow the misstatements we have pointed out above to pass unchallenged.
Okaramio: Teacher salary was £93 and the school earnt £104 from the Department
September 26th a Further long article on who subsidises who in education in Marlborough
showed the total cost per pupil ay Okaramio was £4-1-6 and Havelock Suburban was £5-6-4
and Renwick £3-15-6
2nd October 1883 The Secretary of the Okaramio School Committee wrote, stating that at
the last meeting of the Committee it was resolved to request the Board to dismiss the
master, on the ground that he had absented himself from the school for half a day. The
Chairman of the Committee wrote m his private capacity to the Board to say that the whole
of the trouble was owing to the exertions of one of the members of the Committee, who has
had from the first an awful set on the master, and had influenced the members who are
under some obligations to him. Since Mr Marshall had come to the school it had been
conducted in a systematic manner, the children are well behaved and show an improvement
m their work and manners, in fact all that could be expected. For his part he could not see
how the Committee were to ask Mr Marshall to resign, as he opened the school and closed it
at the regular time with the exception of the time he left the school m charge of the eldest
boy on account of illness. He had a large family attending the school and was thoroughly
satisfied with him as a master. Mr Kennington, who waited on the Board on the matter,
explained the circumstances which had led the Committee to make the request. Mr Paul

asked if the other members of the Committee had deputed him to wait on the Board. Mr
Kennington replied No he was down privately. All the seven members of the Committee
were present at the meeting, and all voted for the dismissal except the Chairman. Mr Paul
stated that the Inspector, in conversation with him, had expressed his satisfaction with the
conduct of the school. On Major Baillie's motion, seconded by Mr Ward, the Secretary was
instructed- to write to Mr Marshall, asking him if he has any reply to make to the complaint
made against him.
4th December 1883 Mr Marshall, teacher of the Okaramio School, wrote in reply .to the
charges made against him by Mr-Kennington.
Mr Marshall's letter was directed: to be sent to the Okaramio School Committee: Mr
Sinclair asked for the letter originally sent to the Committee on the subject to be read. -On
the letter being read, Mr Sinclair complained that in it all the brunt of the matter was made
to be borne by Mr Kennington. He thought that, the Committee's and Chairman's letters
should have been sent to Mr Marshall, and he moved that a copy of them be sent to Mr
Marshall and a copy of Mr Marshall's to the Committee.
Mr Dive moved as an amendment, and Mr Ward seconded, that copies of all the
correspondence be sent to the Committee and Mr Marshall. Mr Sinclair concurred in this,
and it was carried,
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2nd April 1884 Okaramio Mr Marshall, present 35. On roll 40 The scholar’s hero, on the
whole, acquitted themselves. creditably, I observed that they got through their work in every
subject m much less time than is usually required in country schools of this class, where the
papers are; as a rule, filled 3 up in a very deliberate fashion. Both organisation and discipline
are creditable
5th August 1884 Mr Marshall, teacher at Okaramio, wrote for an allowance in lieu of a
residence.
The Chairman said Mr Marshall's salary .was £120. Although .the old. Regulations as to an
allowance for a house had been repealed, there was some reason for considering this
application favorably. Major Baillie pointed out that the attendance was only 26, so that the
salary was already high for such an school. Mr Watt said that it -was a country school, and
the population in the Valley would increase. Picking up the waifs and strays in the country
districts was an important part of the Board's work, as the towns could look after themselves.
The Chairman thought the Board would soon have to build a residence: at Okaramio. At
present they had no building funds. On the motion of Mr Sinclair it was resolved that Mr
Marshall's application be favorably considered when the Board was in a position to do so.
7th October 1884 Letter from Mr D. Munro, enclosing copy of a resolution of
the Okaramio School Committee calling for the dismissal of the teacher, Mr Marshall, on the
ground of neglect of duty, by reason of which the attendance was decreasing. The school had
on one occasion to be closed through conduct amounting almost to gross misbehaviour. For
the latter offence Mr Marshall apologised , but the conduct having been repeated the
committee now called for his instant dismissal. Mr Munro (Chairman of Committee) attended
the Board, and stated that a copy of the resolution had. been sent to Mr Marshall, who had
been offered the option of resigning, but had declined. The younger children received very
few lessons, and parents had complained. The Committee had dealt with him very leniently.
The school was closed on the 14th July for a day and a bit because he was unfit to do his
duty. He Was drunk. Mr Ward moved that the teacher have the usual three months’ notice, so

£ 120.00

as to give Mr Marshall time to amend his ways in the meantime. The Committee asked that
this course should be taken, otherwise he should have been sent about his business at once.
Mr Munro said the school was not likely to improve. The teacher ignored the Committee
altogether, said it would be a benefit to the district if he was removed at once. The Committee
wished that course to be taken. The Chairman said the Board had power to peremptorily
dismiss a teacher on the ground of gross-misconduct bat they must of course , be able to
prove it, and the teacher must be heard m his defence. Mr Parker seconded Mr Ward's
proposition. Carried unanimously
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13th January 1885 The Secretary said that the Board had promised to attend to the Havelock,.
Picton, and Tua Marina residencies, and to provide one at Okaramio, when they were in
funds. This building grant would probably be about £750, and would come in March. The
Chairman said that the architect bad recommended that the Picton and Havelock residences
were not worth; repairing Mr Parker said the Tua Marina house only wanted repairs and a
kitchen. Mr Lambert pointed out that if a residence was not provided at, Okaramio this year,
It would be necessary to make an allowance, for house rent, in case a married teacher was
appointed. From the number of people leaving Havelock, it would be better to rent a house
there, rather than build another
Letter from the Okaramio Committee recommending Mr T. H. Giles as Teacher. The Board
went into Committee, and, after considering the applications endorsed the recommendation,
and appointed Mr Giles
23rd February 1885 F. H. Giles, of Okaramio, was charged with being drunk at Renwick.
Defendant pleaded guilty, but explained that he was not drunk, but suffering from the effects
of liquor. Sergeant White said it had been necessary to call a medical man, whose opinion
«as that the defendant was almost insane, his condition being accelerated by drink. Defendant
expressed his willingness to pay all expenses He was fined 5s and 20s for medical attendance
with 48 hours, imprisonment in default
3rd March 1885 The Board then discussed that applications for grants seriation. It was agreed
to do the following works Okaramio, residence, £120
5th May 1885 OKARAMIO. Letter from the School Committee asking that the balance of
the Board's grant of £12O should be expended in providing additional accommodation n the
new school, which would cost £85 only. Resolved on the motion of Mr Ward, seconded by
Mr Lambert, That the request be acceded to, and that the architect be instructed to arrange
for the expenditure of the extra £35
26th May 1885 Okaramio school Wo are indebted to a correspondent for an account of a
School Fete held at Okaramio. Precisely the same account having appeared to-day in our
contemporary, there is no necessity for our repeating it.
14th August 1885 Postal Change. The Post Office authorities supply the following notification
In consequence of the similarity in the name of the Post Offices at Kaituna and Kaituna
Valley, the Postal Department have decided to alter tin designation of the latter from Kaituna
Valley to Okaramio. Persons addressing correspondence for delivery from Okaramio would
do well to bear in mind that Okaramio alone will be sufficient to warrant their safe delivery at
that place, and it would be better not to add the word Kaituna at all, as there is a separate

office of that name. The above alteration has been brought about owing to correspondence
intended for delivery at the Upper Kaituna Valley frequently finding its way to the Post
Office named Kaituna, which is situated on the north bank of the Wairau River. The change
is notified as taking effect from the 17th last.
3rd November 1885 Education Board.— We are compelled to hold over our report of today’s
meeting of the Education Board. The chief business transacted was increasing Mr Lucas'
(Blenheim Head Master)salary from £264 to £303, and offering Mr Robert McCallum .the
teachership of Okaramio School at £120 and a house.
4th November 1885 OKARAMIO. Mr Jordan, Chairman of the School Committee, and Mr
North waited on the Board to complain of misconduct on the part of Mr Giles, the teacher,
and to ask that that person’s resignation, which he had sent in to the Committee, should be
accepted. The alleged misconduct consisted of excessive drinking and want of punctuality in
opening the school. The deputation had nothing to say against his teaching. Mr Robert
Neumann and Mr Bart attended to support a petition from the Okaramio householders asking
that the resignation be not accepted. They did not attempt to defend Mr Giles — they
admitted his misconduct— bat urged that the children would run wild if Mr Giles were to
leave on the 30th November (the date fixed m his letter of resignation), and no teacher were
to be appointed in his place before the examination. Mr Neumann added that "no doubt Mr
Giles had been guilty of many shortcomings, bat he had warmed his house lately, and
warmed his heart as well." He was not drinking now, and might keep sober for 6 or 7 months.
(Laughter). Mr Seymour suggested that Mr Giles should take the blue ribbon.(A temperance
movement)
Mr Neumann said it was impossible to get him to do so. If a man made up his mind to get
drunk no blue ribbon would keep him from it. The sole object of the parents was to keep a
teacher till after the examination, Their experience taught them they could not get a sober
teacher at Okaramio. They had had three, and Mr Giles was a sober man compared with the
other two. Mt Seymour pointed out that it was a bad example for the children to have a
teacher who went on the spree even at intervals of a few months.
Mr Henderson reminded Mr Neumann that if they kept Mr Giles over Christmas he would
have a particularly trying period to pass through. Mr Neumann said that Christmas would be
m Mr Giles' own lime, and he could get drunk in it then if he liked.
Mr Parker said that, granting that, it was a bad example to set the children. Captain Baillie
suggested that a good sober man could pull up the children in time for the examination. Mr
Neumann again urged that Mr Giles had only had a little house-warming.
Captain Baillie asked what would be the moral effect on the children of a teacher reeling
about in the bush. Mr Neumann said that Mr Giles did not teach the children when in that
state. Mr Hart hoped the Board would give Mr Giles another chance— for the sake of the
children. But for the drink, he was a good teacher, and the children got on well. Mr Jordan
said that the Committee would be only too glad if Mr Giles could be kept on, but he could not
be relied upon for two or three weeks at a time. The Board discussed the matter at some
length, Mr Lambert remarking that it was a pity the Board could not insist on every teacher
signing the pledge and keeping it. Captain Baillie moved that the resignation be accepted. Mr
Parker seconded the motion. Carried unanimously.
Thomas Harle Giles
1878 First year of records of teachers has T H Giles teaching at Hamilton and Sowburn in the
Maniototo Otago with a salary of £160
1879, as above
1881 At German Bay side school, near Akaroa earning £105.12s with a roll of 18

1882 At German Bay side school £151.12 roll of 25
1883 At German Bay side school £151.12 roll of 23
1884 listed as vacant German Bay so he must have just left before being the end of the year
At German Bay there was a complaint against Mr Giles made to the Canterbury Education
Board. He was though classed as an excellent teacher
He then wins a job at Okaramio leaving before the end of the year
It appears that he went to Auckland and started up his own private school in about 1886
Auckland Cyclopedia published 1902 Auckland Commercial College (T. Harle Giles,
principal). This institution was founded nearly sixteen years ago by Mr. Giles for the purpose
of imparting to youths, outside the regular standards, a thorough commercial training. Mr.
Giles had long been connected with the public schools as a successful master, but believing
that the national system was too cramped, and fell far short of the practical requirements of
everyday life, he determined to open a school in Auckland on thoroughly useful and practical
lines. When a youth enters a commercial office he too often finds that he has to begin his
education all over again. Mr. Giles' object was to remedy this serious drawback, and his
anticipation that a school like his was needed, has been amply demonstrated by the
flourishing condition of his establishment, as well as by many cheering letters which he has
received from merchants and others, with whom many of his pupils are now associated in
life. ………………
1903/6676 Giles
Thomas Harle
Susan
Thomas Harle
1925/9031 Giles
Thomas Harle
73Y
1952/23744 Giles
Susan
82Y
1889/2734 Susan
Green
Thomas Harte
Giles
nd
2 November 1925 Northern Advocate Thomas Harle Giles, ex-Conciliation Commissioner
for the Northern District died last night after an operation —Press Assn.
Thomas Harle Giles was a Justice of the Peace and in the early days conducted a Boys
Academy at Auckland. In 1907 he was appointed Conciliation Commissioner for the
Northern District and Taranaki. He was re-appointed in 1921 but retired from the position in
1922. The deceased gentleman was the inventor of the Harle Giles system of handwriting
which received favourable notice from the Education authorities. Mr A. H. Giles, who resides
in Whangarei is a to the staff of Messrs Thomson and son of the deceased and is attached
.Bungley and Co.

The Board considered Mr McCullum’s application for an increase of his present salary of
£90, and resolved to offer him the vacant position at Okaramio, the salary of which is £120,
previously consulting the Committee on the subject
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2 February 1886 OKARAMIO. Resolved that Mr Berry be paid his salary from the date of
his -appointment, notwithstanding that the Committee closed the school, for the holidays
during the first part of his term
2nd March 1886 John Jordan (well sinking, Okaramio), £12 11s
6th April 1886 An insuperable objection to appointing Miss Bary was that, not being 21, she
could not hold the certificate she had passed m while the Board were bound if they carried
out the Act to appoint persons of full age. In reply to Mr Lambert, Mr Henderson would not

£ 120.00

dispute that the Board had over and over again broken the law he had referred to. Mr Lambert
instanced the case of Okaramio, where an uncertified teacher had been recently appointed
20th April 1886 Okaramio School Committee.— The following gentlemen were elected
members of the School Committee for this district on Tuesday evening last Messrs Hornby,
G. North, J. North, Pope, Maxted, Thompson and Newman. Mr Hornby was chosen chairman
for the ensuing twelve months.
4th May 1886 Resolved that £3 be voted to the Okaramio School Committee for fencing, and
that permission be given them to borrow two desks from the Havelock Suburban School
12th May 1886 Mr K. Sando gave his popular lecture on behalf of the National Mutual Life
Assurance Company and exhibited his dissolving views on Monday night m
the Okaramio School room. Mr John Hornby took the chair. About 150 persons— fully one
half of whom were ladies— were present, and the gathering is said to be the largest ever held
m the district.
10th June 1886 A meeting of the Okaramio Minstrels was held on Saturday night, when it
was resolved to hold an entertainment for the benefit of Mrs Lane, in the new hall in course
of erection by Mr Dickson. The concert will be held in about a month's time, when the new
hall will be finished, particulars of which will appear in a future issue. A letter was read to the
Committee from Mr E. Mason, enclosing books, and offering the assistance of himself and
some others of the Blenheim Minstrels, for which a vote of thanks was passed
7th December 1886 His (Inspector) reports m the case of the Springlands, Okaramio, and
Kaiuma are all satisfactory, and call for no remark
14th December 1886 Okaramio Festivals. The annual School Sports, tea meeting, and
festivities at Okaramio on Friday last were a great success, and drew together the largest
gathering of persons, young and old, ever seen m Okaramio. The tea was a first class spread,
the ladies of the district having excelled themselves m catering for the delight of all-comers.
The concert programme embraced no less than 35 items. Mr J. A. Lambert, J.P.. occupied the
chair. Besides the local talent, several ladies and gentlemen from Blenheim and other distant
places contributed musical selections, amongst the performers being Misa Rose, Miss Cawte,
and Captain Lambert, and other pleasant vocalists. Mrs Hornby and Miss Rose officiated as
accompanists. The presence of such a large number of well-behaved, happy looking,
intelligent children was the feature which impressed visitors most vividly. Under the efficient
teacher, Mr Barry, the Okaramio School is doing a good work, and the Committee and the
parents are all thoroughly well pleased with his services. The school is likely to become more
and more important, and the attendance considerably increased, as there is a large and
thriving population throughout the Kaituna Valley
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10th January 1887 At a meeting of the Okaramio School Committee a few days ago,
applications for the use of the schoolroom for .Sunday religious services were received from
the Rev. E. Shears, the Rev. G. K. Stowell, the Rev. Father Aubry, and Mr Harker. The
Committee drew up a timetable by which equal facilities were given to all four
denominations, except on the fifth Sunday m the month, which was reserved solely for
Sunday School purposes.
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11th January 1887 HAVELOCK. Resolved, That the Board is not min a position at present to
erect a lean-to and paint the Havelock School, owing to the Department at present prohibiting
expenditure out of the building grant upon such purposes. OKARAMIO. A similar reply was
returned to an application from the Okaramio Committee for repairs to the teacher's
residence. Major Baillie hoped the people would understand the position the Board was m.
They were not loth to do these works, but the Government would not allow them to use the
building fund for the purpose of alterations or painting. The matter was, however, again
under the consideration of the Department, whose decision would be known shortly.
7th May 1887 he annual meeting of householders of Okaramio for the election of a School
Committee took place on Monday the 25th., in the schoolroom, Mr John Hornby Was voted
to the chair and about 20 persons were present. The Chairman of, the retiring Committee read
the following report for the past year
To the householders of the Okaramio School district, ladies and gentlemen, I beg to lay
before you a report and balance sheet for the past year. Our term of office has been marked
by comparative peace, and quiet, nothing having occurred to oblige us to hold an
Investigation or trouble us in any way. There has been a considerable amount of work done m
the shape of improvements during the past year. The Education Board have altogether
granted us £25 which has been spent as follows £15 in addition and alterations of the school
building, £6 for new desks and £3 for the material used in the fence around the Master's
residence. We have also spent out of the capitation grant, various sums in gravelling,
levelling, filling holes and draining. During the past year the attendance of children at school
has increased, there are now 61 names on the roll with an average attendance of 42.
Your Committee very much regret that the Inspector's Report has not come up to their
expectations, but consider that all allowance should be made for the bad attendance of the
children and the number of infants of attending the school. Attached is the balance sheet for
the year showing a balance m hand of £4 1s 10d.
After a vote of thanks had been giving to the retiring Committee the votes were taken for a
fresh Committee with the following result John Hornby 25, Martin Hart 14, John Cameron
11, Roger Pope 10, D. Jacques, James North 12. and Y. Thompson 7.
The meeting then closed and the new Committee proceeded to elect Mr John Hornby as their
Chairman. The Chairman said that the inspector's report had been received too late for the old
Committee to take any action upon it but, as it was the second worst report in the whole
province of Marlborough, he thought that the matter required their immediate attention ,and
be would therefore at once call upon the teacher to explain how it was that the School has
received so bad a report.
The teacher, Mr Berry, then gave a long explanation, the gist of which was that the reasons
for the bad report were
(1st) the large number of children on the roll, too many for one teacher,
(2nd) the bad irregular attendance of the children,
(3rd) the comparatively Large number of infants attending and
(4th) the alteration in the system of passing (of which he knew nothing) so that if the scholar
failed m one subject he failed m all. If the passes bad been given on the old system, only two
out of those he presented would have failed. After some conversation it was resolved by the
Committee that the teacher's explanation be accepted as satisfactory, After that there was an
urgent need of an assistant in the school.
18th July 1887 John Berry is classified as Licensed the bottom rank for qualified teachers.

5th October 1887 OKARAMIO SCHOOL. A letter was read from Mr Hornby , Chairman of
the School Committee, asking that the teacher's residence should be lined, the cost not to
exceed £20, On the motion of Mr Paul, seconded by Mr Ward, it was resolved to have the
work done. The Committee recommended that Miss Amy North be appointed Sewing
Mistress and Infant Teacher, vacant by the resignation of Miss M. Dickson. Agreed to
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7th March 1888 Inspectors Report Okaramio.-- Mr Berry. On roll 44, present 88. Much
cannot be expected from a school at which only 17 of the 27 scholars presented for standards
have attended for more than 77 days daring the nine months preceding every examination,.
There were not indeed, altogether more than the children whose attendance could be called
regular. Ibis, therefore, much to the master's credit that all but two of the 17 scholars not
excepted on account of bad attendance should have succeeded in passing. A teacher ,who
struggles to carry on a school under such disheartening circumstances has my sincere
sympathy. The scholars, are, as hitherto, very orderly. Both reading and handwriting show a
decided improvement, Needlework is now being taught, though little has yet been done m
this direction.
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15th March 1889 Okaramio. Mr Berry and a monitor. On roll, 45 present, 41. It is much to the
credit of the master that he has contrived to achieve even a moderate degree of success amid
the untoward circumstances to which I referred last year, and which still continue. Only five
failures were recorded against the twenty-nine standard scholars, although no more than
thirteen of them had attended during more than eighty days during the nine months before my
examination. The state of the law which permits such a condition of things to go on year after
year, with absolute impunity to the offenders, can hardly be regarded as satisfactory; nor can
much be said for the state of public opinion in a neighborhood which regards with
indifference such gross negligence on the part of parents.

2nd July 1889 e repairs to residence from Okaramio asking £10 for repairs. From Mr W.
Powell, re dentistry m Schools. From the Havelock Suburban and Okaramio Schools
approving the same
3rd September 1889 The Okaramio Committee write asking for a grant of £5, wherewith to
provide sundry small matters, blinds etc. The grant was sanctioned.
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4th February 1890 From Okaramio, asking for the erection of out buildings and fence, and
certain painting. Granted, the new fence to be post and rail.
5th March 1890 Okaramio (painting only), Bott £26, J. Greenger £28; (3) fence and
outbuildings, £8 5s 6d, Hayes and Hope £11 7s 6d, £12 17s 6d
2nd April 1890 Okaramio.— Mr Barry and a monitor. On roll 58, present 55. Okaramio has
again passed a most unsatisfactory examination, the third in three successive years. The
junior classes, comprising half of the school, under the charge of the monitor have been
miserably taught, and know next to nothing. The seniors were not much better, half of them
breaking down, some very badly. No scholar succeeded with anything beyond the third
standard. The attendance though far from being as regular as it ought to be has certainly
improved
6th May 1890 From the Okaramio Committee re the Inspector's report saying that in the
Committee's opinion the master and monitor are underserving of the strictures passed upon
them by the Inspector. The Committee were satisfied with the progress of the infants and with
the master.
7th October 1890 Mr J D. Cresswell of Kaituna wrote calling attention to the fact that there
were from 25 to 30 children m that locality who were too young to go to the school at present
m existence at Okaramio, as it was too far away, and asking that a small school be
established.— Mr Mills suggested that the letter be referred to the Okaramio School
Committee, asking them for the names and ages of the children, and the approximate
distances they live from the present school.
4th November 1890 A letter was read from the Chairman of the Okaramio School Committee,
m favor of another school in that locality, enclosing the names of 36 children of school age,
who would attend, 13 of them at a distance of two and a half miles and over, and 18 at a
lesser distance. The present school was not large enough to hold all these children and those
at present on the roll of the existing school.— Mr Mills moved that further information be
obtained from the Committee as to where they could find a school site before proceeding any
further m the matter. Mr Ward suggested holding the question over till their new Inspector
reported. Mr Mills promised to make the inquiries necessary, and this suggestion was adopted
23rd December 1890 OKARAMIO. A letter from the committee, with a list of children, was
held over till next meeting.
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6th January 1891 Trap Accident. Mr Barry, schoolmaster at Okaramio while driving into town
this morning met with an accident when opposite Mr G. Boyce's on the middle Renwick

Road. A calf got entangled m the fence and frightened his horse, which dashed into a
telegraph post, smashing the post, and breaking up the trap. Mr Berry was considerably
brushed by the concussion, but was able to get into town later on.
4th September 1891 Mr Smith (New Inspector) reported on the Okaramio school district, and
it was resolved to inform the Committee there that the Board contemplated the removal of the
school to a site about a mile further down the Valley, if. a site can be procured there.
3rd March 1891 A letter held over from last meeting was read re having the Okaramio school
shifted to a point nearer Havelock. The local Committee wrote advising the Board that they
did not deem it advisable to have the request granted. After a long discussion it was decided
that the Committee be asked to suggest a suitable site.
29th April 1891 The following persons were elected members of the School Committee
for Okaramio Messrs E Hart, John Cameron, W. Jordan, J. Leslie, W. Thompson, James
Cresswell, John Taylor. Mr W. Jordan was elected Chairman
4th August 1891 KAITUNA SUBURBAN SCHOOL. An application was received from Mr
Cresswell pointing out that nothing had been done in the matter, though the Board had
promised to look into it, of shifting a school down the Kaituna. There was some talk of
the Okaramio school being shifted, but the people there seemed to be against it.— The
Chairman said Mr Mills had promised to report on the school, but had not attended any
meeting since. If the school were shifted some children would have to go three miles.— ln
reply to Mr Carter, the Chairman said the distance between Gibsontown school and Okaramio
was about six miles.— Some members thought this shifting of the school would interfere
with the attendance at schools already established, and it was proposed that a limit should be
fixed beyond which district children could be taken.— The Chairman proposed that further
inquiries be made as to a suitable site, seconded by Mr Ward and carried.— Mr Carter
suggested they should also write and say that the Board were preparing to shift the school,
but that they would be glad to assist m the establishment! of a temporary aided school. I Have
no Gibsontown School listed, presumably this was the Kaituna School being referred to
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10th February 1892 OKARAMIO. Mr W. Sinclair, on behalf of Mr Berry, wrote asking that
the recommendation for his removal be deferred. The Chairman
wrote stating that on account of poor results the Committee desired him to.be removed. .Held
over for a fuller meeting.
11th February 1892 Our Havelock correspondent writes A meeting of the householders of
Okaramio was held m the Schoolroom on Tuesday evening last, m connection with the
friction that has arisen between the teacher, Mr Berry, and the School Committee. Mr J.
Reynolds, of Havelock, was m the chair. The School Committee having recommended the
Central Board to dismiss Mr Berry, a motion to adjourn the meeting was defeated. It was
proposed by Mr Nichol, seconded by Mr Jacques, That Mr Berry (the teacher) possesses the
confidence of the householders of the Okaramio School District. A ballot was taken, and
there voted for the resolution 15, against 9, informal 1. The proceedings, contrary to general
anticipation, were peaceably conducted.
1st March 1892 OKARAMIO. A deputation from the Committee, introduced by Mr Jordan
waited on the Board relative to the removal of Mr Berry between whom and the Committee
there have been differences of opinion for some time past. Mr Berry, in reply to a statement

made by the deputation, said that, he had to admit having put pupils on the list though they
were over school age, and in doing so he had acted injudiciously. He could not go through an
examination owing to the excitement bringing on fainting fits, but he had hoped. to obtain
classification on the strength of his university certificates.
Mr Hunt said that Mr Berry had been warned as to the results of the examination,
After the deputation had withdrawn the Chairman said as the Committee were so hostile a
change might be desirable, and he moved that three months' notice be given to Mr Berry, by
which time a new Committee might be elected. It was resolved to give the notice without
prejudice to his future appointment.
30th April 1892 School Committee Elections. Great Interest was taken in the householders'
meeting held at Okaramio on Monday last, as was proved by the large number present. There
were thirteen candidates in the field and the seven who were elected were returned pledged to
uphold the action taken by the outgoing Committee. The following are the names of the
successful candidates Wm, Kennington 18, E. Hart 18, Wm. Thompson 17, J. W. Taylor 16,
G. Gardiner 18, P. McLean 19, D. Morrison 17.
11th June 1892 Miss Ingall has been appointed postmistress vice Mr J, Berry, resigned
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8th February 1893 Inspector’s Report of the 38 schools examined 17 show above 25 per cent
of failures. Three of these, Okaramio, Spring Creek, and Wairau Valley, had not long been in
charge of their present teacher, and the results show a marked improvement on the past, with
every promise of a satisfactory performance in the future.
5th June 1893 The Department asked for particulars of the Building Fund, and the Board's
requirements. The Inspector read a list as follows —Infants' School, Blenheim, £600; side
school, Redwoodtown, £150; teacher's Springlands, £200 Okaramio and Birchwood, £400.
1st August 1893 The Secretary was directed to ascertain 1f an offer for a site for
the Okaramio School, made two years ago, is still open
2nd September 1893 From Mr W, Hodgson, offering a site for a school at Okaramio. The site
not been considered the most desirable one the consideration of the offer was postponed, and
Mr Lambert was requested to enquire as to a more suitable site.
20th September 1893 Mr Smith Inspector of schools, is now m this part of the district (says
the Guardian) having just completed the examination of the Okaramio school, which has
secured a most successful pass under the tuition of Miss Ingall.
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1895 A to J Report to Government included For some years past it has been the intention of
the board (Marlborough Education Board ) to erect a school at Okaramio in a central position
and do away with the Birchwood aided school. Mr Charles Inman has given an acre of land
for the purpose and the erection of the school will be proceeded with at once
9th May 1894 The householders of Cullensville, Endeavour Inlet, Okaramio, Picton,
Springlands, Waitohi, and Port Underwood, having failed to elect committees on the statutory

day, the Education Board has decided that an election shall be held on Wednesday, the 30th
instant.
7th August 1894 A letter was received from John Mills, of Spring Creek, in regard to the
acquirement of a section of land at Okaramio for school
purposes, saying that the
negotiations to procure it from the tenant holding it were not successful
4th September 1894 OKARAMIO. Mr John Cameron wrote offering section 446 at
Okaramio as a more central school site for the sum of £20 (one acre). The School Committee
wrote stating that the ground was rather close to the present school, but it might be advisable
to accept the offer since no other site was available. After some discussion in which an
opinion was expressed that the sits was hardly central enough, it was resolved to defer
consideration of the matter till next meeting. Mr Rod Wood said that he would interview
Messrs Gifford and Mills, residents of the locality, aa to a site.
7th November 1894 A correspondent informs us that the Okaramio school has passed a most
satisfactory examination, all the scholars presented in the several standards having been
successful. The following are the names of the pupils (primers not included):—Ellen
Kennington, Eleanor North, Edward Berry, Alice Cameron, Faith Kennington, Edward Hart,
George Hart, Fred. McLean, Herbert McLean, Annie North, Charles Nicoll, Matilda
Paterson, William Paterson, Frederick Aroa, Cecil Berry, Elizabeth Cameron, David Hart,
Harriet Levien, Annie Moore, Francis Morrison , William Moore, Ellen Blick, Mary Barclay,
Michael Cameron, Margaret Morrison, Fred. Sneider, James Climo, Maud Finlay, Gilbert
Hart, Gilbert Gardiner, William Kennington, James Kennington, and Grace Robinson.
14th November 1894 Mr Redwood said he had interviewed Mr Gifford m regard to the
purchase pf a central sight for the Okaramio school. Mr Gifford had absolutely refused to
sell. The Committee wrote objecting to the Proposed site on Mr Gifford's land. It was
resolved to leave the selection of a central sits in the hands of Mr Lambert in conference with
the Committee.
12th December 1894 OKARAMIO. Mr Lambert, who had been deputed to arrange for a
school site, reported that he had seen Mr lnman , and had been presented with a most suitable
and central site adjoining Mr Gifford's property. On the motion of Mr Lambert, the offer was
accepted, and the Secretary was instructed to convey the thanks of the Board to Mr lnman for
his generous gift. It was resolved to take the necessary steps to obtain the transfer of
the Okaramio site from Mr lnman, and that the architect be instructed to prepare for next
meeting the requisite plans and specifications for the new school
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5th January 1895 The Okaramio Post Office will be in charge of Mr E. Hart for a month,
during the absence of the schoolmistress, who has charge of the Post Office.
15th January 1895 A petition was received from several householders of Okaramio asking that
the school at that place be kept in the same place as heretofore, and not shifted to the central
site at Inman's, aa proposed at last meeting that the school at the Birchwood end be kept
going aa heretofore under a certificated teacher; and praying against the amalgamation of the
schools at a central site. The petition went on to point out that the proposed site was not
central, and would inconvenience several residents. Mr Nets, a member of the Okaramio
Committee, attended the meeting, and spoke m support of the petition. During big remarks he

said that Mr Lambert had been supposed to confer with the Committee, but had never
approached it. Mr Lambert wrote at considerable length on the subject. He reported a meeting
of householders held on the matter, in which eleven voted for Inman's site, eight for
Cameron's, and nine for the retention of the two present schools. He advocated at length
Inman's site, chosen at last meeting. It was resolved to defer consideration of the question till
next meeting, when Mr Lambert would be present to explain matters.
13th February 1895 Inspector’s Report included The only schools, having the upper .standards
represented, that gave above "fair" marks (40 out of 100) for grammar were Skiddaw
72,Okaramio 57, Havelock Suburban 50, Havelock and Taradale 45, Port Underwood and
Spring Creek 41. It stands to reason that an able teacher with only 4 or 5 children under his
care has a great advantage over the teacher of a large school in many ways, especially m
subjects that repay individual attention, but the difference between the results quoted above
and those obtained at larger schools is greater than can be thus accounted for
13th February 1895 THE OKARAMIO SCHOOL SITE.
Mb Nees waited on the Education Board yesterday, and said that he was prepared to supply
any information the Board required on the difficulty existing as to a school at Okaramio. Mr
Hart, Chairman of the Committee, attended the meeting to represent the Committee, who had
been accused of interfering with the Board in the matter. Mr Lambert repudiated this
statement, and m the course of a lengthy address in which he justified his action in the matter
of choosing a site— he said that it was but an act of grace on the part of the Board to consult
the Committee at all, for the matter was outside the province of Committees, In any case, the
regulations effectually blocked the establishment of two schools in such a. small district— a
request made in a petition put in at the last meeting from a number of householders. Mr Hart
said that he had not come either to oppose or support Mr Lambert's views in the matter. What
he wished to resent was the accusation cast at the Committee that they had interfered with the
Board's representative m the matter of a site. Mr Lambert had been told by the Board to
collaborate with the Committee, but had not done so in fact, the Committee had not opened
their mouth on the matter. The petition against Mr Inman's site (Mr Lambert's selection) was
not the work of the Committee. Mr Nees explained that he was greatly responsible for that
position. He spoke in favor of the petition. Mr Duncan moved that the Board had every
confidence m Mr Lambert as its representative m the matter, and that a hearty vote of thanks
be accorded him for the trouble he had taken. The motion was carried unanimously. It was
resolved that the petition praying for two schools could not be acceded to, and it was decided
to call for tenders for the erection of a school at Okaramio, on Mr Inman's site.
5th March 1895 The Education Board invite tenders, closing at 5 p.m. on the 11th March, for
erecting a school at Okaramio,
12th March 1895 Erection of school building at Okaramio D Wemyss £347 93; Brewer and
Hay £319 10s J. Fawcett £259 10s (accepted) Bythell and Moreland £237 15s.
13th March 1895 OKARAMIO. Mr B. Lawson, a member of the Committee, wrote,
complaining of the nuisance caused by a flock of sheep belonging to Miss Ingall, the teacher,
which were allowed by the Committee to frequent the school ground. He also asked if the
Committee were right in paying £8 for school cleaning when, by calling for tenders, the work
could be done for less. The letter was referred to the committee.
14th May 1895 On the motion of Mr Mills it was resolved to call for tenders for the clearing
and fencing of the ground of the Okaramio school. Miss Ingall. teacher, wrote asking that, if
the old building be removed, she be supplied with a range and a washing-house.
Consideration of the removal of the old building was deferred till next meeting, pending the
Inspector's visit to the place. COMMITTEE ELECTIONS. The results of the committee

elections showed that Grove and Okaramio householders had failed to elect committees. It
was resolved to give the necessary notice to householders in each instance for the election of
committees
11th June 1895 Okaramio. He had been led to arrive at the conclusion that it would be better
to remove the residence and allow the old school building to remain for the purposes of
renting. It was resolved to call for tenders for the removal and re-erection of the old school
residence, and to instruct the architect to report as to the enlargement of the building and the
supply of a cooking range. The Committee wrote asking that the Board let the old school as a
meeting room for Church services. It was resolved to invite tenders for the rent of the place
with an acre of ground for ten years.
9th July 1895 OKARAMIO. On the request of a resident, the sum of £6 wad voted for the
forming and gravelling of the school ground. It was resolved to open the new school about
the first of August; also to allow the expenses of the teacher's removal. Mr E. Haft wrote that
m regard to the lease of the old school as a public building, general exception was taken to
that part' of the specifications which required that' the building be given up at the end of ten
years in as good a condition as at present. He tendered £9 for the purchase of the building,
and 10s a year for the ground. The matter was held over till next meeting.
13th August 1895 OKARAMIO. The Committee wrote asking for furniture for the new
school. Granted. A resident wrote asking for a water supply to the new school. It was
resolved to refer the matter to the Committee for their opinion as to the best procedure
10th September 1895 The Inspector was authorised to call for applications for the position of
assistant teacher at Okaramio at the end of the month if the school attendance satisfied the
regulation requirements
. OKARAMIO. The Committee wrote replying to the Board that the best water supply for
the school would be by a well close by the school, and pump. The whole work would be
inexpensive. It was resolved to authorise the Committee to carry out the suggestion. The
teacher telegraphed, asking that the Board see that the pump be placed on the grounds of the
school, and not the teacher's yard, as the traffic of the children caused much inconvenience.
The matter was referred to the Committee. Mr Lambert generally condemned the design and
construction of the school. He referred to the defective building of the fireplace, resulting m
the ignition and charring of the woodwork. He complained of the shape of the windows,
which allowed the rain to pour inside the building. The lighting and ventilation were bad, the
roof leaked, and he hoped the Board would not have another building put on their hands. The
Inspector pointed out that the lighting of the school was arranged for m modern style. Mr
Hart wrote urging his offer of £9 for the old schoolhouse, and 10s a year for 10 years rent of
the acre of ground m connection therewith. The Inspector's report on the matter was read and
the offer was accepted. The Committee wrote asking that the windows be attended to, they
allowing of the entrance of a deal of water m rainy weather. The matter was referred to the
architect for a report.
13th November 1895 OKARAMIO. The application of Miss Amy North, sewing mistress
at Okaramio, for an increase m salary was granted, the £16 a year being raised to £26.
28th December 1895 Female assistant teachers are wanted for the Canvastown
and Okaramio schools. The salary is £75, and applications are to be forwarded to the
Education Board not later than the 6th January.
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14th January 1896 The Secretary was instructed to call the attention of the Committee
(Blenheim) to the fact that, as Miss Wanden had secured a teachership in
the Okaramio school, Miss Brewer had ended her term,
12th February 1896 Inspector’s Report
School
Presented Present Passed
Okaramio
75
54
36
Havelock
100
68
60
Canvastown
75
52
44
Tua Marina
70
55
45
Waitohi
65
47
42
Numbers look strange because teachers could present children again if they pass from
standard to another Thus if they pass that they will miss a whole standard
13th May 1896 OKARAMIO. The Head Mistress wrote protesting against the
communication received by her from the Committee as to lax discipline, and informing the
Board that she had forwarded a copy of her letter to the Committee.
15th September 1896 OKARAMIO. The Committee repeated application for a grant for
fencing one side of school grounds and removing logs. The matter of fencing was left in the
hands of Mr Parker, who is to make arrangements with the adjoining property owner. It was
resolved to recommend the Committee to use up the logs for firewood.
10th November 1896 OKARAMIO. Mr Parker said that he would interview the Committee,
as to the removal of logs from the school ground, during the ensuing month.
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13th January 1897 The architect was instructed to report as to the sinking of a well
at Okaramio, which a local report stated would be a work of some difficulty.
10th February 1897 The Okaramio school has improved its position considerably since last
year, without taking into account the passes of scholars re-presented in the Standards in
which they then failed.
1st May 1897 The annual meeting of householders was held in the schoolroom on Monday
evening last, when the following gentlemen were elected as the new School Committee:
Messrs Nees, Blick, Taylor, Leslie, Lawson, and North. This leaves one vacancy, which will
be filled at the next monthly meeting of the Committee
12th May 1897 The Okaramio Committee was granted a hand bell for the school. The request
for money for ground improvements was granted, £2 being voted. With regard to the question
of the water supply, it was resolved to offer to furnish tanks.
15th June 1897 OKARAMIO. The matter of supplying a water tank and closet was left in the
hands of the architect.
14th September 1897 OKARAMIO The Committee wrote asking that two new closets
(Toilets) be erected,
It was authorised to have the work done.
4th October 1897 The following are the passes at the recent school examination at Okaramio

Glass X. Alice Cameron (first), Annie North. Often called Standard 7, for children who have
passed standard 6 and still want more schooling
Class 6.— David Hart, Frances Morrison.
Class 5.— Sarah Leslie, Michael Cameron, Harriet Levien, Arthur Taylor, Elizabeth
Cameron, Glass 4.— William Kennington, James Kennington, Mona Christian, Ellen
Watson, Maud Leslie, Frederick Sneider, Gilbert Hart, Margaret Morrison, Maud Finlay.
Class 3.— Amy Sneider, Laura Henrickson , Emily Morrison, Caroline Blick , Jean
Christian, Albert Levien, Elsie Gardiner, Emily Berry, Ethel Finlay, James Moore, Eva
Mortimer.
Class 2.— Christina Watson, Amelia Fleming Albert Nees, Edith Sneider, Mary Taylor,
George Mortimer, Archie Finlay, William White, Edward Taylor, Robert Leslie, Albert Taylor.
Class I.— John Nees, Elsie Finlay, Ellen Gardiner, Margaret Hart, Ernest Moore, James
Blick, Thomas Bassett, Albert Bassett,
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7th January 1898 At Okaramio on Thursday and Friday night last a trying time was
experienced. The school was at one time in danger, and the fire swept through the properties
of Messrs McLean, Levien, and North, destroying a lot of feed and endangering to former
settler's house.
16th February 1898 Inspector’s Report The results of the examination m pass subjects at the
21 Board schools are on the whole fairly satisfactory Seven cases he considers very good
These are— Blenheim Boys, Cullensville, Deep Creek, Havelock Suburban, Okaramio,
Onamalutu, and Tua Marina
Okaramio had 31 children examined and 28 passed
16th March 1898 OKARAMIO. The Committee wrote asking that a teacher be appointed to
temporarily replace Miss Wanden, who was indisposed. It was resolved that the Secretary
make a temporary appointment if necessary
12th July 1898 OKARAMIO. Miss Wanden, teacher, asked to be allowed to exchange places
with Miss Edith Keys, of the Borough Schools, her letter being accompanied by a medical
certificate stating that the change would be beneficial to applicant's health. Miss Keys having
assented, it was resolved that the exchange be effected, subject to the approval of Blenheim
School Committee.
5th August 1898 The action of the Chairman in sanctioning the exchange of places made by
Miss Keys at the Blenheim school and Miss Wanden at Okaramio School, was confirmed
1st October 1898 The examination of the Okaramio school was held on the 22nd instant.
Following are the names of those pupils who passed their respective standards, placed in
order of merit
Class 6. Elizabeth Cameron, Sarah Leslie, Harriet Levien, Arthur Taylor, Michael Cameron.
Class 5. James Kennington, Mona Christian, Maud Leslie, William Kennington, Gilbert Hart,
Gilbert Gardiner, Cecil Berry, Frederick Sneider, Maud Finlay.
Class 4. Amy Sneider, Laura Henricksen, Emily Berry, Albert Levien and Emily Morrison
(tie), Jean Christian, Caroline Blick.
Class 3.— Amelia Fleming, Christina Watson, Albert Nees, Edith Sneider, Harold McLean,
Mary Taylor, Archie Finlay, William Taylor, Robert Leslie, Edward Taylor, William White.

Class 2.— John Nees, Elsie Finlay, Margaret Hart, Amy Mortimer, Ellen Gardiner, Ernest
Moore, James Blick and Thomas Bassett (tie), Albert Bassett,
Class I,—Roderick Cameron, Alice Henricksen, John Morrison, Charles Gardiner, Joseph
Levien, Arthur Leslie, Elsie Mortimer, Bertha Watson. John Cameron, Alice Sneider, David
Nicoll
4th October 1898 OKARAMIO. The Committee asked for two new desks to provide for
increased. attendance.—Granted.
22nd December 1898 The Education Board requires applications for the assistant teachership
of the Okaramio school.
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10th January 1899 OKARAMIO. The Committee recommended that Miss Keys be appointed
assistant teacher. Five applications were received. The Board appointed Miss Keys.
2nd March 1899 Okaramio Inspector’s Report 38 examined. 32 passed 3 sat two exams
11th March 1899 OKARAMIO. The Committee asked that a fence which had fallen down
owing to the encroachment of a ditch, be re-erected It was resolved to ask the Committee to
call for tenders, locally, and forward them. The request that the school building be painted
was not acceded to.
27th March 1899 The Chairman of the Committee forwarded a tender for the execution of
certain works at the Okaramio school ground, for the sum of £8 10s. It was resolved that the
Committee be empowered to accept Mr Hodgson's tender, and requested to certify to the
satisfactory completion of the work before payment,
16th August 1899 Two fenders we.re granted for the Okaramio school.
11th December 1899 The resignation of Miss Edith Keys as teacher at Okaramio was received
1900/4688 Edith
Keys
George Henry
Malcolm
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9th January 1900 OKARAMIO. The Okaramio Committee wrote with regard to the water
supply and the necessity of repairs to the school.
Miss Croucher was appointed teacher for Okaramio School, as recommended by the
Committee.
14th March 1900 Children’s Patriotic Fund (Boer War) 17 shillings
11th June 1900 The appointment by the Executive Committee of Mr Robert McCallum as
teacher at Okaramio, vice Miss Brewer (appointed to Blenheim) was confirmed. (Actually
Onamalutu not Okaramio when were papers ever accurate?)
21st August 1900 The action of the Secretary m sending Miss V. Price to act temporarily as
assistant teacher was approved. Cn the recommendation of the Committee, Miss Mabel
Nicoll (Springlands), was appointed to the position, which was rendered vacant by the
appointment of Miss Croucher to Marlboroughtown,
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17th April Inspector rated Okaramio Good . 12 Schools rated very good, 11 good and 3 poor
11th June 1901 The Okaramio Committee were granted £3 for an outhouse, £1 for gravel, and £1 for
firewood
9th July 1901 It was resolved to notify the Okaramio Committee that with the present attendance the
teaching staff was in excess of the regulations, and it might be necessary to make a reduction. It was
stated that a similar state of affairs existed at Cullensville. —It was resolved that action be not taken
for another quarter.
14th October 1901 A letter from the Okaramio Committee asked that the teaching stall be not
diminished. It was hoped that the attendance would increase to, and be maintained at, the regulation
number. —The matter was deferred.
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11 March 1902 Okaramio, with a roll number of 56 and an average attendance of 36.8,
asked that its teaching staff be not reduced, and stated that an effort was being made to bring
up the attendance to the required number. —The Secretary was instructed to send a copy of
the regulations. The same Committee asked for various repairs to the school. —The
carpenter's work, estimated to cost £4, was authorised, and the painting was held over.
12th March A change in salaries and staffing of schools included ……….As the assistant
at Okaramio and Picton, whom you apply for permission to retain under section 3 and 2, are
not provided for under either the Board's scale or schedule 1, I have to inform you that their
salaries will be paid so long as it will allow time for notice of dismissal to take effect, (about
three months from this date) unless an earlier opportunity can be found of transferring
them…………The Secretary stated that the Department's instructions meant that the services
of an assistant teacher at Okaramio and one at Picton would have to be dispensed with
15th March 1902 Re Drill (Physical Education) Drill was presented in 9 schools Blenheim
Boys', Blenheim Girls', Canvas town, Cullensville, Grovetown, Okaramio, Renwick, Springlands, and Tua Marina. In the Blenheim and Renwick schools the drill and the exercises of
both boys and girls were very good.
8th May 1902 he householders chosen to represent the Okaramio School, Committee were as
follows :—Messrs Blick, G. Gardiner, Hodgson, G. Moore, J. Morgan, Nees, and Williams.
Mr Nees was re-elected Chairman.
27th May 1902 Miss Nichol, who has been teaching at Okaramio, has been sent by the
Education Board to take the position lately vacated by Miss Hay, till the latter's successor be
appointed
Mary Jane Hay had taught at Picton since 1887
9th June 1902 The resignation of Miss Laura Jeffries, teacher at Fairhall, was notified. The
Committee recommended a successor, but it was pointed out that the teacher was
uncertificated, and was not eligible for the permanent appointment. The Board decided to
suggest the name of Miss Nicholl, whoso position at Okaramio was cut out by the new scale.
14th October 1902 The appointment of Mr G. King as a member of the Okaramio Committee
was notified
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26th January 1903 The Inspector reported that last year's attendances placed the Waitohi
and Okaramio Schools in the 3rd grade and entitled them to the services of a female assistant
—It was resolved to write the Committees of these two schools asking if the attendance was
likely to be maintained or increased during this year.
10th February 1903 Miss Ada Ingall forwarded her resignation as teacher of
the Okaramio school as from March 31st, and thanked the Board for its uniform kindness.
Miss Ingall's services have extended over 11 years. It was resolved to call for applications for
a successor and, the attendance grade of the school having risen, for an assistant also.
11th February 1903 Taking the Fifth and Sixth Standards alone, the Inspector mentions a
number of schools where the scholars gave a poor account of, themselves, all being of the
type referred to in the previous paragraph. In pleasing contrast with these oases are the
schools where, although working under the same disadvantages, all the scholars examined in
these two classes secured promotion, viz.: Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Havelock Suburban,
and Kaituna.
3rd March 1903 Telephone.—A commencement was made yesterday with, the erection of the
telephone at Okaramio, the connection being made by extension from the Kaituna office.
9th March 1903 The Okaramio Committee- recommended Mr Hollis Hill (Nelson) as teacher,
and; Mrs C E Thorpe as, assistant.—The Board made the appointment. f.
29th May 1903 On Friday, 22nd May, a concert and dance were held at Okaramio in aid of
the local School Committee's funds, and which was one of the most successful entertainments
of its kind ever held in the Valley, the proceeds amounting to over £10. Much praise Is due to
the Spring Creek Orchestral Society, who gave their services both in items for the concert and
supplying music for the dance. Songs were sung by Misses Brydon (2), Briggs, and
Robinson, and Messrs Matthews, Robinson, and L. Beeves, all the comic songs demanding
encores. After the concert, and while the hall was being? cleared for dancing, the performers
of the concert were entertained at a supper, which had been provided by the ladies of the
district; Mrs Briggs kindly lending her dining room for the occasion. Many thanks are also
due to Mrs Briggs for the use of the hall and her piano, which she gave free of charge We
have to thank Mr King for his help in decorating the hall and making a stage; and also all
who assisted in any way with decorations, supper, etc., and helped to make the affair a
thorough success. We hope that when the Spring Creek Orchestral Society come here to give
a concert in aid of their society that they will have as great a success. We also desire to thank
Mr Leslie of the Renwick School for the use of flags for decorating.
10th August 1903 Mr Nees waited on the Board and asked for a grant for work at Okaramio.
Painting was needed, and the teacher's residence required repairing. The Committee had
raised £11 locally for the work, and felt rather aggrieved at the Board's refusal to grant a
subsidy, especially as subsidies had been granted to other schools for libraries. The
Committee offered to find the labor if the Board would grants about £11 and find material.
A long and vigorous discussion took place as to the methods of assisting committees, on the
question of repairing and preserving the school buildings of the district, and on the
management of the Board's finances.
After several suggestions, a resolution was passed that applications be called for the
appointment of two workmen (one to be working overseer) to paint and generally repair
the Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands and Onamalutu schools, the material to be
supplied by the Board.
12th August 1903 The Education Board advertises for the services of a working overseer and
another workman to do painting and repairing work at Marlboroughtown

Okaramio, Marshlands, and Onamalutu. Applications will be received up to Saturday, the
22nd instant
12th October 1903 he long promised and very much required paint is now being applied to the
Education Board's property here. The local committee have spent a considerable sum in
clearing the playground, etc., so that when the painters are finished the whole should present
an attractive appearance.
10th December 1903 On the breaking-up day, the 18th inst., the School Committee propose to
hold a tea party, and to spend the receipts of the last two entertainments in providing a
Christmas tree, and every child in the district will be given a prize. With fine weather a redletter day for the children should be the result.
15th December 1903 It was resolved that the painter employed by the Board be asked why the
blackboards and fence at Okaramio were not painted, the Committee having written the Board on
the subject
Hollis Hill came from Denbigh Road school in Taranaki. North of Stratford just past Midhurst
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13th January 1904 Scholarship sitters all listed Rose Moore from Havelock Suburban got 503
Kate Cameron 348 and George Leslie 257 were near the bottom of the 22 candidates
9th February 1904 Okaramio were near the bottom in Arithmetic tests by the Inspector with
only 30.7% of passes. Havelock Suburban topped with 89.4%
13th June 1904 The Okaramio Committee reported as to drainage and other improvements
required, and estimated the cost at £16.
—The sum of £7 was voted for a
chimney and other work, the Board deciding that the drainage work must stand over on the
score of expense.
11th July 1904 With regard to an enquiry from Okaramio into the letting of the school
building, it was resolved to reply that the Committee might let the building on their own
responsibility.
22nd September 1904 The Marlborough Education Board require a teacher for
the Okaramio school
6th October 1904 n the occasion of His Excellency the Governor's recent visit to
Marlborough, he and party drove through Okaramio to Havelock. They visited the
Okaramio School, and Lord Plunket addressed the children, and asked for a holiday for them,
but as the annual examination was to take place the following week, it was decided to have
the holiday after the examination.
Last Tuesday, 4th instant, was therefore chosen; and as Mr Hill is leaving the school to take
up the position of Headmaster of the Canvastown School, it was decided to have a tea and
social in the school on the same date to bid farewell to Mr Hill.
During the afternoon the children and friends play el various games until tea time.
Immediately before tea Misses K. Cameron and S. Hart, on behalf of the children and friends,
presented Mr and Mrs Hill with an easy chair and travelling rug. Mr Hill returned thanks both
for himself and Mrs Hill, and said a few words to the children, urging them to make the best
uses of their school days to become well-educated men and women. After tea three cheers
were given for the Governor, three for Lady Plunket, and three for Mr and Mrs Hill.
In the evening there were games, dancing, and singing, after which everybody joined hands,
sang Auld Lang Syne, and thus brought a most enjoyable evening to a close.

10th October 1904 OKARAMIO. The appointment of a teacher for the Okaramio School was
made after considerable discussion, in which Mr Hodson, Chairman of the School
Committee, assisted the Board. Twelve applications had been received, and the Committee’s
recommendation was in favor of a young male teacher in the Hawkes Bay district, their wish
being that the management of the school should remain in the hands of the stronger sex Mr
McCallam moved, and Mr Parker seconded that the Committee’s selection be adopted. Mr
Fell moved, and Mr Litchfield seconded, an amendment that Miss Matthews, of Havelock
Suburban, be appointed, and this was supported by Messrs White, Chaytor, Ferguson, and
Macey. Their principal contention was that preference should be given to the local teacher*
whose certificate was very much higher and whose records showed excellent results. The
Chairman of the School Committee asked if Miss Matthews would be appointed in the face
of the Committee's recommendation. Mr-Parker: Yes. Mr Hodson said that if that was so he
thought there would be trouble in Okaramio. The sum of £3 was granted for the work of
cleaning, up the ground and a grant was made for ventilators and a cupboard.
14th November 1904 Among the minutes were those of a special meeting held on October
26fch, at which the question of the appointment at Okaramio was dealt with. On that occasion
a letter was received from Miss Matthews, who was chosen by the Board, withdrawing her
application and Mr Cartwright, who was selected by the Committee, was appointed. Mr
Cartwright wrote from Hawkes Bay asking the Board to appoint him from the 1st of January.It was resolved to refer the correspondence to the Committee with a recommendation that the
school be closed a fortnight earlier for the summer holidays and opened a fortnight sooner if a
locum tenens could not be obtained by the Inspector. teachers' classes. The Department
agreed to grant capitation tor a class for ambulance work at Okaramio and Havelock.
In 1903 James Cartwright was sole teacher at Elsthorpe. The Elsthorpe school was 26
Kilometres East of Waipawa
12th December 1904 The Okaramio Committee reminded the Board of its refusal to subsidise
£11 raised by it some time ago, and asked that the matter be reconsidered. —It was resolved
to ask whether the amount was still in hand, and what purpose the money was intended for.
13th December 1904 Okaramio.—The concert given by the Okaramio school children on
Friday evening was a great success. The children acquitted themselves so creditably (writes
our correspondent) that they are requested to repeat the performance. The fund for purchasing
a musical instrument for the school benefits largely by the concert. "We are all looking
forward to an enjoyable day at the sports, which are to be held on Boxing Day."
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9th January 1905 Okaramio Notes.—The New Year passed off very quietly here (writes our
correspondent), a good number of people going away, for the day, while others were too busy
with their farms to go in for pleasure. Miss Albertina Nees, and also Mr Hill, our late teacher,
are to be congratulated on the former's success at the recent examination, in which she gained
second place in the girls' division for the M.H.R, medal. Miss Nees was only 13 years and
three months old at the time of the examination and when it is taken into consideration that
she has to walk two miles to school every day, the result is very creditable.

The Okaramio Committee wrote with regard' to the disposition of money raised privately for
certain school works.—lf, was resolved to reply that the Board would subsidise a library fund
on usual conditions.
21st February 1905 Our Okaramio correspondent writes: —We had quite a treat on Thursday
evening, listening to wonderful feats of ventriloquism Such feats seldom come here, so that
they are all the more enjoyable when they do come. On Friday evening, 24th, the school
children are to give a concert, and, of course, everybody is looking forward to that.
28th February 1905 Inspector: Twenty-seven schools had all the children on the roll present at
examination, the largest being Havelock 72, and Okaramio 54.
14th March 1905 Okaramio was authorised to carry out certain drainage work, the Inspector
to confer with the Committee.
10th April 1905 The details of the proposal to form a cadet corps as between the Havelock,
Canvastown and Okaramio Schools were laid before the Education Board this morning.
There would be the usual complement of officers and 53 privates. Mr Cartwright, teacher at
Okaramio, was proposed as captain Mr W. Ward, headmaster at Havelock and Mr H. Hill, at
Canvastown, as lieutenants. Fourteen of the candidates for enrolment were under 12 years of
age, but were over 4ft 7in in height and sound physically. Fifty three were on the school rolls;
nine had left school, but were under 16 years. The uniform in view would consist of blue
serge knickers, blue jersey, white Eton collar and service cap. These schools frequently met
to play football and cricket and there should be no difficulty in arranging for combined drill.
The Board approved of the scheme, and decided to forward it to the Department for favorable
consideration.
11th April 1905 Subsidies for libraries were granted on £4. 15s subscribed at Grovetown and
£2 10s at Okaramio. Okaramio also asked for a subsidy (under the Board's new scheme) on
£12 raised by the assistant mistress, Mrs Thorpe, for musical instruments.—The request was
acceded to.
9th May 1905 Having considered a letter from Mr Rainbow, of Okaramio, the Board decided
that in the case set out the person would be eligible to vote and act as a Committeeman
13th June 1905 Okaramio was granted £2 10s for protective flood-work in connection with
the school ground
11th July 1905 The Okaramio Committee asked that expert attention be given to the window
protection of the school.—It was resolved to instruct the Board's workman to inspect
15th August 1905 Mr W. Hodson reported on the structural defect of the Okaramio School.—
Certain repairs were author- Mr Ed. Hart wrote offering 25s a year for the use of the old
building at Okaramio for a further term of ten years for Sunday School and public
purposes,—A five years' tenancy was granted on the terms mentioned.
19th September 1905 A concert was held in the Okaramio Hall on Friday. The programme
consisted of items by the Spring Creek Orchestra; trombone solo by Mr H. Robinson; violin
solo by Mr C. Matthews; songs by Mrs Matthews, Miss Robinson (encore), Mr H. Robinson
(encore); exhibition of dumbell drill by the senior boys of the Okaramio School, and! by
infant boys and girls Swedish wand drill by senior girls; military manoeuvres
by Okaramio School Cadets; whistling chorus by senior boys; action song by infants, The
concert was a great success, and the funds for providing scientific apparatus for the school
will benefit
9th October 1905 The Marlborough branch of the New Zealand Teachers' Institute met in
Blenheim on Saturday afternoon, there being a good attendance. The principal feature of the

proceedings was the reading of a paper on physical culture by Mr
Cartwright, Okaramio, which was thoroughly appreciated, and the author thanked. The local
Institute has passed a resolution asking the Hon. C. H. Mills to endeavor to obtain an
alteration of the system of paying salaries on the basis of average attendance.
10th October 1905 The President then called on Mr Cartwright, of Okaramio, for his paper on
Physical Culture." In his preamble Mr Cartwright spoke of the insanitary schoolrooms—so
many of which are to be found all over the colony— ill ventilated, badly lighted, lacking in
cubic space, and of the unsuitable desks which kept children in cramped and unnatural
positions, and then went j on to show that the only way a teacher has of counter-balancing
these defects is by physical drill, the exercises being carefully selected to try and undo the
evils acquired in the schoolrooms.
10th October 1905 Okaramio: The Committee wrote on a variety of subjects.—It was stated
that the Board's workmen would attend to a leaking window.-— A grant was made for certain
furniture necessary for Nature Study.—With regard to need of a ladder, the Secretary was
instructed to write expressing surprise that the Committee had allowed the water supply to
become polluted for the want of a ladder.—It was resolved to ask for an estimate of the cost
of a cupboard.—The sum of £13 was passed for payment in satisfaction of Mr Daikee's
account.
14th October 1905 Re Cooking classes: Marlborough is not altogether lacking in this kind of
instruction. Since the beginning of the year cookery classes have been in active work at
Fairhall and Okaramio.
17th October 1905 School gardening is becoming popular in the Marlborough district.
Gardens are being cultivated at the following places:—Springlands, Waitohi,. Omaka, Tua
Marina, Blenheim,. Okaramio, Waitaria, Grove, Marshlands, Marlboroughtown, Fairhall. At
Omaka a special feature is made of the production of grasses.
4th November 1905 An exhibition of military drill and physical culture exercises was given
by a squad' from the Okaramio School Cadets, under Mr Cartwright. At a concert in
Havelock
13th December 1905 From the proceeds of the concerts held during the year, together, with
the Education Board's subsidy, 'about £61 has been raised for the piano and scientific
apparatus fund of the Okaramio School.
21sst December 1905 Favored by lovely weather, Havelock was en fete yesterday, the
occasion being the inaugural meeting of the North Marlborough Schools Amateur Athletic
Association, established a short time ago for the purpose to inculcating in the children
attending the schools in the district a healthy love of out-door exercises, and or promoting a
spirit of friendly rivalry among them
About one hundred and fifty children were present, representing the Canvastown, Havelock
and Okaramio schools. A large number of entries were made in all the races, and some
excellent performances were registered.
The Challenge Shield was won by the Okaramio team, with a total of 118 points, Canvastown
gaming second place with 73, and Havelock being third with 53. The gold brooch for the girl
gaining the greatest number of points was won by Ruby Mortimer(Okaramio), who secured
the possible number of points—25—for the five girls races on the programme. Geo. Spiers,
also of Okaramio, carried off the boys' gold medal, with a total of 44 points out of a possible
50. In addition, Okaramio won the tug-of-war The results testify to the earnest and
painstaking labors of Mr Cartwright, the Okaramio teacher.

Besides the championship events, a number of other races, such as sack and potato races, and
a ladies race, were held, and proved the source of much interest and amusement.
After the conclusion of the sports programme, an exhibition of wanddrill was given by the
girls, and the cadets, under Captain Cartwright and Lieuts. Hill (Canvastown) and Ford
(Havelock) executed a number of evolutions, culminating in the march past and Royal salute.
Inspector Strachan, President of Association, presented the prizes to the successful children.
In the course of a few remarks, the Inspector said that the inaugural meeting had been a
brilliant success, and he hoped that successive gatherings would maintain the high standard of
efficiency attained by this one. The Havelock district had led the province in the
establishment of a schools Athletic Association, and he looked forward to seeing the whole of
Marlborough soon included in the scope of the Association. He was glad that the sports were
conducted on purely amateur lines—that the prizes competed for were trophies only, and not
cash prizes. He complimented the scholars and teacher of the Okaramio School on their
success, and hoped that the other schools would take the lesson of training to heart, and
endeavor next year to wrest the coveted trophy from the champions. Referring to the cadets,
with whose drill he had been much pleased, he voiced the general feeling that more-riflesshould be granted to the boys for shooting purposes. In conclusion he paid a tribute to the
whole-hearted labors of the Executive of the Association, to whose efforts the success of the
meeting was clue, and proposed a hearty vote of thanks to them, which was carried amidst
applause. The arrangements of the meeting were carried out by the Rev Stace and Mr J.
Wilson (judges), and Messrs Buckman, Taylor, King, Cartwright, and Hill. Special mention
must be made of:-the work of the Hon. Secretary, the Rev. Scott.
23rd December 1905 Mrs Thorpe ,assistant teacher of the Okaramio school, was the recipient
of a token of regard from the senior boys of the school when they were dismissed for the
holidays on Tuesday last
29th December 1905 A telegram from Woodville says that Mr Cartwright, at present in charge
oi the Okaramio School, near Blenheim, is recommended for the appoint lnont of first
assistant at the Woodville School.
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In 1896 Frank D Best Passes Matriculation Exams
In 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899 Teaching at Riverdale. Riverdale changed name to Bainham
inland from Collingwood in 1898. There used to be an old time store at Bainham
In 1900, 1901 Frank D Best was teaching at Woodstock Nelson Education Board Sole
Charge Woodstock is inland from Dovedale inland from Mapua
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In 1935 Frank was teaching at Reikorangi behind Waikanae on the Kapiti Coast and was
appointed to Hamner Springs in 1936. He retired to Christchurch for his retirement
2nd January 1906 Mr Jas. Cartwright, headmaster of the Okaramio School, has been
appointed first assistant master of the Woodville District High School.
29th January 1906 The Marlborough Education Board invite applications for the position of
headmaster of the Okaramio public school.
12th February 1906 lt.—Decided to ask the correspondent to, provide plans and estimate.
Tetley Brook—Miss E. Williams, of Okaramio, was appointed teacher of the new aided
school.
22nd March 1906 Inspectors report Physical Instruction—During 1905 progress was made
under this head, also. Of the 13 schools returned last year as training pupils in drill, nine had
undertaken the work, two were closed, and in two the subject was still neglected- In six other
schools, owing to broken time or to the fact that they were newly opened, defect was
observed. The larger schools all acquit themselves well in drill, and some of them improved
in the readiness and alacrity with which the various movements were executed. A battalion
has been instituted, and three parades were held. A company has also been formed of
detachments from Havelock, Canvastown, and Okaramio, in which district much enthusiasm
has been displayed. This company has inadequate equipment for shooting—having only two
miniature rifles. Okaramio deserves mention for improvement in drill

10th April 1906 OKARAMIO NEWS.

(Own Correspondent.)
On Friday a concert was given by the school children, the object being to pay off a debt
owing on the cadet uniforms. The takings at the door more than realised the amount required.
The first part of the programme was given chiefly by the junior children, and consisted of
action songs, marching song, song ''Tommy Atkins by Masters McLean and Sneider, singing
quadrille by infants, doll drill by infant girls, and a recitation Tommy's Suspicions" by Master
Alfred Hart. The second part opened with a chorus by senior boys and girls; negro song by
Master H.
Mortimer; Japanese fan song by girls; song, V The Pedlars," by Misses Nees, Mortimer and
Sneider dumb-bell drill by; infant girls and boys; negro song by Masters Spiers and-H.
Mortimer; plantation song by- senior girls; song by Masters Spiers and-;H Mortimer.; chorus
by senior girls and boys. A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs Briggs for the use of her hall,
which she always lets free for any school or church purposes, and when we know how much
generally has to be paid for the use of halls, we know what a big item that saves.
At the conclusion of the concert a dance was held, Messrs G. Mortimer and "W. White kindly
giving their services as musicians free. Mr McMillan made a capable M.C. One thing which
rather marred the evening was the noise made by a few members of the audience. The young
men who attend concerts at Okaramio are always attentive to the performance, and it seems a
pity that the record for well-behaved audiences should be broken by older people. When
children and teachers have been practising hard to give a performance in aid of a deserving
object it is very annoying to be interrupted by a few, as there are always the majority of
people who go to hear the performance.
30th August 1906 The Rounder Club are busy practising to play against Havelock Suburban
Club at an early date.

Okaramio school children are quite distressed to know what has happened to the shield,
which they Avon at Havelock sports on the 20th December last, as, it has not yet reached the
school. The understanding was that it was to stay in the school for twelve months.
8th September 1906 At the recent school examinations held here S. Pickering and A. Orsman
passed their Standard VII., and 32 other pupils have advanced a grade. At
Okaramio, notwithstanding the change of teachers, out of 38 pupils, only two were
unsuccessful. At Havelock Suburban, A. Moore passed Standard VII., and 27 others were
moved, up.
8th October 1906 OKARAMIO.
The long-looked-for children's fancy dress ball took place in the hall on Friday evening last,
and was simply an unqualified success, owing principally to the untiring energy of Mrs
Thorpe and Miss A. Sneider, who have spent much time in training the children, and to the
enthusiasm of the children themselves. The hall was beautifully decorated with clematis and
ferns, and the glow of many Chinese lanterns gave the room a very pretty aspect. All the
available space for onlookers was taken by the adults, who were much astonished at the
pretty exhibition of dancing given by the children. The very artistic programmes were the gift
of The Marlborough Express. During the evening the children gathered round and made a
presentation to Mrs Thorpe and Miss Sneider, who suitably replied. Great credit is due to
both these ladies, who have devoted so much valuable time to the training of the children, and
thanks to whose good work Okaramio will be able to boast in future years of the excellence
of its dances. The children's dance terminated at 11 p.m., and after a dainty supper had been
handed round the elders took the floor until 3 a.m., the music being supplied by Mr A.
Rutland, Mr G. Mortimer making a courteous and able M.C. The following were the fancy
costumes: —Misses V. Nees, (Dresden Shepherdess), D. Thorpe (Mother Hubbard), O.
Sneider (April Showers), M. Gardiner (Highland Lassie), R. Moore and-E. Hodgson (Geisha
Girls); C. Hodgson (Gipsy), 1. Moore (Fairy), A. Nees (Night), F. Nees (Italian Girl), R.
Cameron (Star), R. Mortimer (Magpie), F. Mortimer (Mary, Mary, quite Contrary), E.
Gardiner (Undine), C. Gardiner (Rosebud), W. Finlay (Red, White and Blue), Masters G.
Speirs (Court Costume), G. Blick (Sir R. Whittington), A. Blick (Nigger), C. Sneider (Court j
Page), C. Gardiner and F. Moore (Chinamen). H. Moore (Sailor), J. Gardiner (Soldier), R.
Cameron (Admiral), J. Cameron (Jester), 0. Finlay (Clown), Humphrey Thorpe (Pirate),
Howard Thorpe (Little Boy Blue), P. Finlay (Pierrot), H. Mortimer (Day and Night), L.
Mortimer (Neapolitan Fisher Boy).
16th October 1906 After discussing the "shield" question, it was decided to purchase a shield
and present it to the Okaramio School, last year's winners, but that it should be open for
competition next year.
12th December 1906 Marlborough Education Board Okaramio. —The Committee asked for a
ladder. —The Board resolved it could not commence buying ladders for the Committees
20th December 1906 OKARAMIO.
(Own Correspondent.)
The annual school concert took place in the hall last Friday evening, and was a great success.
The hall was well filled, and the school funds should benefit thereby to a substantial amount.
On© of the great features of past entertainments given by the children, namely, the military
drill of the boys, was conspicuous only by its absence. Following is the programme given:—
Chorus. "Little Boy Blue," infants; song, "The Merry Sailors," junior boys; song, "Violets,"
(encored) junior girls recitation, "When I'm big like Pa," Master Finlay; duet, "Quite.
Contrary," (encore) Miss F. Mortimer and Mr C. McLean; song, "Bombay," (encore) senior
boys; song, "Washerwoman," (encore) Company, junior girls; recitation, "Curly Wig,"
Master Howard Thorpe; song, "Fairy Queen," girls:; recitation, "Dolly's Lesson," Miss F.

Mortimer; chorus, "The Musicians,'" senior girls and boys; song, "Slumber Islands," senior
girls; recitation, "The Truant," Master Alfred Bart; song, "Chin Chin, Chinaman," (encore)
senior boys; song, "Alabama Goon," senior girls; song, "The Wise Man," A. Hart, C.
Williams, V. Jenner, H. Moore; wand drill, senior girls; song, "The Fisher Boy," Master C.
Sneider and C. Mc-Lean; song, "The Toy Monkey," senior girls; song, "Ain't yer gwine to be
my Dusky Bride," Master G. Speers; song, "Sleep my Honey, Sleep," senior girls; chorus,
"Hearts of Oak," senior girls and "boys.
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31 January 1907 Okaramio School re-opened 'on Monday after five weeks'- holiday. MrBest has been to Nelson and Christchurch doing the Exhibition, and., with Mrs Best, returned
in time for school. Several of the children have been away, and all have been enjoying
themselves in one way or another. Mrs Thorpe, assistant teacher "for nearly four years, leaves
this week for Havelock Suburban, to take up the position of relieving headmistress there.
5th February 1907 On Friday evening a social was given by the children of
the Okaramio school to Mrs Thorpe who is leaving the school. Dancing and games were
indulged in by young and old, and a dainty supper was handed round by the children, after
which, Misses E Gardiner and 0. Sneider, on behalf of the school girls, presented Mrs Thorpe
with a tea set and fancy plates. The recipient suitably replied. The fun was kept up till about
midnight, and altogether a merry evening was spent
12th February 1907 The Board's' workman (Mr Bailey) attended the meeting, arid received
instructions in regard to the painting and repair of buildings at Okaramio, Te Awaite,
Havelock Suburban, and elsewhere
16th March 1907 It has been practically settled that a detachment of Marlborough public
school cadets shall leave this district for a week's training at the Exhibition on Friday, April
5th. Mr D. A. Sturrock, Major commanding the Marlborough battalion, will be in command,
and several other teachers from the. various schools will accompany him. As far as is known
at present, over 100 boys will make the trip, from the following schools:—Blenheim,
Grovetown, Tua .-Marina, Picton, Springlands, Okaramio, Havelock, and Canvastown. The
boys will remain in camp on the Exhibition grounds for a week, and every opportunity will
be taken to allow them to see the wonders of and derive the greatest intellectual benefit from
the Great Show. Show held in Christchurch 3 attended from Okaramio
23rd April 1907 OKARAMIO.
Only throe householders attended the meeting, and no Committee was elected.
14th May 1907 Havelock Suburban. —The sum of 20s was granted for gravelling at the
school-ground. The same amount was granted to the Okaramio Committee
16th May 1907 A meeting of the householders of the Okaramio school district is convened for
the 3rd June next, to elect a school committee.
13th August 1907 Okaramio. —Mr Hodson was recommended as his successor as
commissioner by Mr Gardiner.—It was decided to first consult the other commissioner, Mr
Williams. This means that a School Committee wasn’t elected
14th August 1907 Marlborough will be assembled at the end of November for the newly
instituted special leaving certificate examinations:—November 11: Havelock, centre for
Canvastown, Havelock Suburban, Okaramio, Brooklyn Bay and Linkwater. November 25:
Renwick, centre for Omaka, Kaituna, Onamalutu and Okaramio

15th October 1907 Okaramio. —The Committee was granted £6 as a subsidy on money
collected, but that the Committee must pay the £2 2s due for blinds.
2nd November 1907 CADETS AND RIFLE SHOOTING.
TO THE EDITOR. Sir, —I believe there is a section of a cadet corps at Okaramio who, under
the able management of Mr Cartwright, proved themselves thoroughly efficient- At the time
of that gentleman's residence here you could hear murmurs that too much time was wasted in
drill instruction. This may be the reason there is so little interest taken in the section hero
now. But surely the cadets here should be given a chance in the firing competitions which, I
believe, take place next month. Unless they are given a little opportunity to practise their
chance is small indeed. Trusting this small matter will receive the attention of those who may
remedy the omission of range practice. INTERESTED. November 1.
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30th April 1908 The Okaramio householders failed to elect a Committee, this being the
second time in succession that they have failed in this respect. The Board has power to call
another election, or to appoint one or two commissioners who shall have the powers and
duties of a Committee.
4th December 1908 Proficiency certificates were issued to Alfred Hart and Flora Nees. This
allowed them to attend secondary school without fees
15th December 1908 he Marlborough Education Board at its meeting yesterday re-appointed
the following teachers for a further term of twelve months:—Mr Sturrock, Misses Brewer,
Brown, Wanden and Harris (Blenheim), Mr Best (Okaramio), Miss O'Sullivan (Omaka) and
Mrs Jones (Marshlands)
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12 January 1909 Mr Nees wrote complaining of the hardships that country people were put
to in regard to the method of examining sixth standard scholars. Mr Storey said that Mr Nees
was very much aggrieved. Okaramio was a country place, and the central examination for
sixth standard pupils was fixed for Havelock on the Blenheim Show Day. Mr Nees' children
did not avail themselves of that opportunity, as, like most people on that day, they came into
town, the next place where they could go was Renwick, and on the, day of the examination
there the rivers were -up, and they had eventually to come into Blenheim. This, Mr Storey
continued, was not fair, and he thought that some better arrangement could be arrived at.
The Inspector made an explanation of the circumstances, stating that the change in the
method of examination had come about purely as the result of departmental regulations. The
department stipulated that the school year should begin on January 1st and end on December
31st. He could not examine pupils for the sixth standard if they we've not up to sixth standard
work, and he must conform to the regulations. Mr Reader said that he did not see why the
Inspector could not examine the children whenever they were ready for the examination.
They could not say that the Inspector was over-worked, and he thought that he could, if
necessary, pay a second visit to a school to examine the children in December if necessary.
The Inspector made a further explanation, and Mr Reader said that the present system of
examination was unsatisfactory, at least to the western ward, as it was a country district. Mr
Conolly rose to a point of order, as there was no motion before the Board. The Chairman

suggested that they make two more centres for the sixth standard examinations near the river
bank, at Canvastown and Okaramio, and resolve that no examination be held on Show days
or any public holiday. Mr Reader accepted the suggestion, and moved to that effect. The
Chairman seconded. Mr Smith supported the motion, and stated that the circumstances of
examination were completely different now from what they were when he was inspector,
owing to the free place system. The motion was carried.
11th May 1909 The Secretary reported that Seddon, Grassmere, Okaramio and Linkwater had
failed to elect school committees, and asked for authority to call for fresh elections.—It was
decided that the third Monday in June be the date fixed for the elections.
The Secretary reported that he had received a telephone communication from Mr Hodgson,
at Okaramio, that afternoon to the effect that it would be useless to put a wooden floor in the
shelter shed, and he suggested that a concrete floor be constructed. The matter was left in Mr
Reader's hands with power to act. Mr Hodgson also wrote pointing out the urgent necessity
for having additional lighting at the school by means of an extra window. He pointed out that
it was owing to gross ignorance on the part of certain members of the Board that the matter
had not been attended to before. The letter also referred to the temperature obtained in the
room during the winter months through there not being sufficient inlet for the sun on fine
days. A number of charts showing the temperature in different parts of the school to be from
as low as between 34 and 41 up to 60 degrees. Mr White said the Committee, or the
Education Board nor anyone else had any right to keep children at their desks at work when
the temperature was only 40 degrees. He moved that the Committee be written to,
deprecating very much such a state of affairs, and that the Board insist upon the school being
heated when the temperature was under 60 degrees in the school room. The Chairman
seconded the motion. The question of an extra window was held in abeyance until the next
meeting in order that a full attendance of the Board might discuss it, when further information
on the question should be available.
40 degrees Fahrenheit = 4.44 Celsius 60 is 15.55 degrees Celsius
18th May 1909 EDUCATION BOARD METHODS
TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,—ln your report of the Education Board's meeting-on Monday last the matter of improved
ventilation and warming at Okaramio school was referred to. I will: be pleased if you will
grant me space for an explanation. About twelve years ago it was deemed advisable to build a
new school in a more central position than the school then in use, and the Committee were
asked to try to find a suitable site, but nobody would sell. It was then suggested that the
Board might compulsorily secure a piece of land from Mr Inman, next the hotel. Mr Inman
then offered free one acre where the school is now built, and the Board jumped at the gift.
The land was then densely covered with scrub, logs and blackberries, so the architect could
do no more than put in one peg, where the eastern corner was to be. On clearing the site for
building, the land was found to rise, so that a trench was dug to put the bottom wall in.
Shortly after a flood came down, an as the building was put in a water-course, anyone that
has seen the sludge that comes down with a mountain torrent can imagine what the building
would be like underneath. The school then built was the first and the worst built on the absurd
plan supposed to be recommended by the late inspector. Not only does ,the school seem
subject to the extremes of heat and cold, but the want of proper ventilation makes the heat
almost unbearable, and this combined with the cross-lights all coming in high up has been the
cause of much illness amongst the teachers and children. The charts .showing temperature
forwarded, to the Board were not, as apparently supposed, taken in various parts of the
building, but at various times of' day, viz., 9 a.m., noon and at 3 p.m. the glass all the time
hanging on the sunny side of the school. In his latest report the Inspector, dealing with the

subject of ventilation and warming, described it "V.G" The charts showing the temperature
having fallen several times from 34 to 40 degrees were hanging on the wall , so it would
seem there is a vast difference of opinion as to what is a suitable temperature for a schoolroom. But surely Mr White's motion takes the cake, for absurdity, if he is reported rightly.
The latter part of his motion reads, "That the Board insists upon the school being heated
when the temperature was under 60 degrees in the school-room." The Board .may insist, but
much as the teacher and children would like to agree to it, there will be many days this winter
when it will be found impossible to get the temperature to even 50 degrees with present
heating arrangements. Thanking you in anticipation. Wm Hodgson Okaramio, May 17, 1909
15th June 1909 The Marlborough Education Board. yesterday granted the application of
the Okaramio School Committee for an extra window at the school. The question had been
before the Board for several meetings, but had been opposed by Mr Reader. Yesterday,
however, Mr Reader said he would withdraw his opposition.
8th July 1909 Mr F D Best promoted to D3 Class
13th July 1908 Mr Hodgson forwarded an account for cleaning out a ditch at
the Okaramio school, and also notified the Board that the recent meeting of householders had
been unable to elect a committee. He also pointed out that the cost of putting down a concrete
floor in the shelter shed would be £20, and recommended that the work stand over until after
the winter months.
Messrs W. Hodgson and T. Williams were appointed to continue to act as commissioners
at Okaramio.
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15th February 1910 It was stated at the Education Board's meeting yesterday that the children
in the Okaramio district are the worst in the province, as far as staying away from school is
concerned, and a request that the truant officer be sent on a visit to that district was
unanimously agreed to.
14th June 1910 A TRUANT OFFICER. 'In accordance with a recommendation of the
Havelock School Committee, the Board appointed Mr A. Pask truant officer for the
Havelock, Canvastown, Carluke, Rai Falls, Deep Creek, Havelock Suburban, Okaramio,
16th June 1910 OKARAMIO. H. B. McGuire (chairman), Jas. Kenningtqn, Joe Kennington,
T. Williams, Jas. Jacques, W. Jacques, Wm. Hodgson.
12th July 1910 DRAINAGE. The Okaramio School Committee applied to have a number of
improvements effected at the school, including a drain at the rear of the building to throw off
storm water, and also to leave the paths gravelled. Mr Reader suggested that an estimate for
raising the school about 18 inches and improving the drainage be obtained, this to be as an
alternative to the improvements asked for. The structure was a deplorable piece of
architecture, and the drainage required attention immediately. Mr Storey endorsed Mr
Reader's statement, as also did Mr Fulton. The Board decided to adopt Mr Reader's
suggestion.
10th August 1910 At the Education Board meeting yesterday the secretary was authorised to
purchase a new site of 2 ¼ acres in area for the Okaramio school.
The Okaramio Committee forwarded accounts in connection with the recent improvements
affected at the school, which were approved and passed for payment.
A NEW SITE. The Secretary was authorised to secure a section of land for the purpose of
removing the Okaramio School, and also to inform Mr Watson that his tender for the removal
of the school would be accepted.

16th August 1910 The Havelock and Okaramio School Boys played football (Rugby) on
Saturday, afternoon at Brownlee Park, the match resulting in a drawn: game, two tries each,
the visitors were regaled with; afternoon tea before going home.
24th August 1910 Bad weather spoilt the football cup competitions on Saturday, preventing
the Okaramio and Suburban boys from being present but the boys from the Linkwater Club
arrived before the rain set in. As a matter of form the ball was kicked off, Havelock and
Linkwater each claiming one point. Mr J. W. Campbell acted as referee in the scratch game
played afterwards. Afternoon tea was provided for the boys and their friends at the school.
15th November 1910 The special committee appointed to go into the question of a new site
for the 'Okaramio school recommended: (a) That the present school building he raised and
shifted back some 30 or 40 feet, and at the same time be made to face the north-east; the out
offices on the north-western corner to be placed behind the teacher's residence and tenders to
be called for this ,work at once, (b) That as soon as the Board's funds permit Mr Johnston’s
site be purchased as the future site of the Okaramio school; this to be done only with the
concurrence of the School Committee after calling a meeting of householders.
The report of the committee was adopted on the voices.
13th December 1910 OKARAMIO SCHOOL SITE. Mr Reader said that in connection with
Mr Leslie's offer of a school site at Okaramio, Mr Leslie had said that the Board's offer had
not been conveyed to him, and that he desired to withdraw it. The Chairman said that the
offer-of the Board had been sent to Mr McGuire to place before Mr Leslie. The secretary here
read a copy of the telegram forwarded-to Mr McGuire after last Board meeting. Mr Reader
moved that Mr Leslie be offered £20 for the site. The Chairman seconded the motion, which
was carried
17th December 1910 The Marlborough Education Board invites tenders for shifting
the Okaramio School.
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14 February 1911 The Chairman of the Okaramio School Committee wrote asking that the
school building be raised. The Board, approved of this being done, and authorised the
Secretary to invite tenders-for the work.
A letter relative, to the securing of a site was received.
11th April 1911 THE OKARAMIO SCHOOL. Mr W. S. Watson wrote offering to -raise
the Okaramio school building by day labor. Mr Ferguson moved that Mr J. Brown be asked
to report on this school.
Mr Storey seconded the motion, which was carried. It was decided to hold over Mr Watson's
offer pending Mr Brown's report.
25th April 1911 he chairman of the Marlborough Education Board, accompanied by Messrs J.
Storey, J. Brown, and E. S. Hylton, visited the Koromiko and Okaramio schools yesterday for
the purpose of reporting to the Board at its next meeting on certain alterations required at
each school.
9th May 1911 Mr J. Brown wrote stating that he would like another opportunity of inspecting
the Okaramio School, as there were several points upon which he desired to be more certain
13th June 1911 The Okaramio Committee applied for a grant for school requisites. It was
decided to hold this request .over, pending the t tender being accepted for the work necessary
to be done.
OKARAMIO SCHOOL

The Chairman moved that Mr J. Brown be instructed to prepare plans for the raising of
the Okaramio School.
Mr Storey seconded the motion, which was carried.
1th July 1911 The tender of Messrs Ward and Sons for the raising of the Okaramio school
was accepted.
15th August 1911 The Chairman reported that Mr Hylton had applied to the Education
Department for a grant of £70 for the raising of the Okaramio school. This was considered
very satisfactory .indeed. Mr J. Brown reported that the improvements at Okaramio school
had been completed with-the exception of some filling-in on the ground, and some repairs to
spouting on the school. Referred' to the secretary with power to act.
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13 February 1912 Edmond H Nees 432 and Charles Schneider 428 were successful in the
Junior Scholarship examination
12th March 1912 OKARAMIO.
The Committee forwarded- an account of £3 13s for placing bricks in the floor of the. sheltershed. The teacher’s residence was in need of repairs and painting. The repairs set out in a
letter from the teacher as necessary; were authorised, subject to the approval of Mr Storev
and Mr' Fulton
23rd April 1912. The inspector reported That the prose rendering at Okaramio and Carluke
was good.
Brush drawing at Okaramio and Blenheim very good
27th April 1912 Applications are invited for the teachership of the Okaramio school
14th May 1912 Four, applications were received for the teachership at Okaramio, and were
ordered to be forwarded to the Committee, with a recommendation in favor of Mr Guy H.
Reader, as possessing special qualifications. Guy H Reader went to Carluke School in
Marlborough
11th June 1912 Mr Storey referred to the minute regarding the teachership of the Okaramio
School, and asked whether Mr Reader's application was specially recommended to the
meeting, as represented by the minute. He went on to discuss certain representations that he
said had been made to him by members of the committee; but the chairman intervened and
said that the only question that could be taken at that stage was that of confirming or
amending the minutes.. The minutes were confirmed, Mr Storey dissenting.
The Okaramio Committee forwarded an-account of £2 12s 9d for repairs; expressed its;
willingness to allow the Post Office to be erected on the school ground; and recommended
that Mr C. Grant be appointed teacher. The account was ordered to be paid. It was resolved
that the Postal Department be recommended to treat first with Mr Leslie, and be informed
that the Board would reconsider the matter if it failed- to secure a site from him.
Mr Grant was appointed teacher. (Colin Grant went to Worser Bay school in Wellington)
19th June 1912 The following School Committees have been elected at places where the first
meetings of householders were without result:—Havelock: Messrs W. Pickering-(chairman),
F. C. Couper, H. M. Header, C. C. Harris, C. Aker, F, W. Pope, and W. H. Buckman
(secretary). Okaramio: Messrs W. Hodgson (chairman), J. H. Mortimer, J. Wooster, T.
Williams, W. Jacques, A, Nees, and James Kennington (secretary).
9th July 1912 Mr Grant and Miss Hooper, who had been appointed teachers at Okaramio and
Onamalutu respectively, notified that they would, not be able! to accept the positions, having
secured better appointments elsewhere.—It was resolved to call for applications afresh.

13th August 1912 On the recommendation of the respective Committees, Miss Phoebe
Garrey, of Otago, was appointed teacher at Okaramio; Phoebe Garry went to Oturoa School
in the Auckland Education Board North of Rotorua
11th September 1912 Applications are invited for the teachership at Okaramio.
15th October 1912 OKARAMIO. The committee recommended a certain applicant for the
teachership. It was pointed put that the Board could appoint only a certificated teacher if such
an one were available, as was the case. The committee had made the recommendations prior
to the applications coming before the Board. It was resolved that the names of the certificated
applicants be forwarded to the committee. One month's salary was granted to the wife of Mr
I. Walton, the late teacher, who had died
2nd October 1912 WALTON—On October 1st, at Blenheim: Isaac Tallentire Walton, dearly
beloved husband of Mien Catherine Walton, of Lakings Road, Blenheim, and formerly of
Auckland, in his 64th year. Deeply regretted. [Auckland: papers please copy]
A short illness culminated yesterday in the death of Mr Isaac T. Walton, at the Amersfoote
Hospital, the cause being haemorrhage of the brain. The deceased gentleman was born in
Birmingham, England, in 1846, and was therefore 64 years of age at the time of his death. He
.spent the .early part of his life in England in theological pursuits, and about 30 years ago he
came out to Australia and subsequently to New Zealand, where he engaged in the teaching
profession. He camo to Blenheim recently from Auckland, and had been teaching in the
service of the 'Marlborough Education Board. A family of five daughters and three sons and a
widow are left to mourn their loss. The funeral will take place on Friday morning.
12th November 1912 The Okaramio Committee notified that Miss McBratney had resigned
the teachership, and it asked that a permanent teacher be appointed. The matter was left in the
hands of j the Town Committee of the Board to deal with. Miss McBratney went to the
Chamberlain School in Otago
10th December 1912 OKARAMIO. The- Town Committee's appointment of Mr P. A.
Ongley, of Oamaru, to the teachership at Okaramio was approved. She sum of £1 was granted
for clearing away noxious weeds- The teacher wrote asking that house allowance be granted
in the event of the teacher's residence not being improved. The architect was instructed to
inspect the building and report; At December 1913 Mr P A Ongley was the secondary school
teacher at Eltham District High School in the Taranaki
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14th January 1913 Mr P. A. Ongley, Okaramio resignation accepted.
The names of five qualified teachers applying for the position, at Okaramio were ordered to
be forwarded to the Committee.
OKARAMIO. The architect recommended a. scheme of improving the Okaramio School
building. It was resolved to apply to the Government for a grant
24th January 1913 Mr M J O’Connor appointed
11th February 1913 The Marlborough School Committees Association wrote forwarding the
following resolution with regard to the failure of teachers to fulfil obligations after
appointment: "That a deposit should be obtained that would be forfeitable if the teachers
appointed did not take up their duties and hold the position for at least six months."
A deputation from the School Committees' Association interviewed the Board on this subject.
Mr A. Weaver said that the action taken by the School Committees' Association had resulted
from a remit from the Okaramio Committee, which had lately been seriously troubled by the

failure of teachers to keep their appointments. The suggestion had been made to him that the
several Education Boards in the Dominion should obviate this source of trouble by
combining to boycott, as it were, any teacher who had defaulted in one district from taking a
position in
another. He considered that teachers taking up this action were doing a serious injustice to
committees.
The Chairman replied that it was only by special legislation that the drastic step proposed
could be brought about; but he considered that the adoption of the Southland Board's
resolution would meet the case. He recognised that it was very desirable to have permanent
teachers, and that the Okaramio Committee had been placed in a serious position. Probably
the appointment of less qualified teachers than required would be productive of better results.
Mr Ferguson remarked that it was burning question which was governed by the principle of
supply and demand.
11th March 1913 A grant of £4 was made for the building of a woodshed at Okaramio, and,
with regard to the water-supply, it was resolved to give Mrs Johnston notice to close her
gates.
15th April 1913 The Okaramio Committee represented its desire that a male teacher in
preference to a female teacher should be appointed. There were eight applicants, only three of
whom were certificated, and all these being female teachers. It was pointed out that the Act
required that preference he given to certificated teachers. Usually it was resolved to refer to
the committee all the names of the qualified applicants and also those of the partially
qualified males
29th April 1913 OKARAMIO. Messrs W. Hodgson (chairman), Jas. Kennington (secretary),
W. Jacques, J. W. Mortimer, F. A. Sneider, A. Nees. School Committee
13th May 1913 George Noel Taylor appointed George Noel Taylor was teaching at Addison’s
Flat inland from Cape Foulwind near Westport
2nd June 1913 he School Committee, parents, and children of the Okaramio school district
met on Friday evening for the purpose of saying farewell Miss Jeffries, who has been
temporarily in charge of the local school. Miss Jeffries has proved a popular and able teacher,
and the proceedings were marked with great enthusiasm. Games for the children were
indulged in, with an occasional dance for their elders, up to 11 p.m., when a substantial
supper, provided by the young ladies of the district, made its appearance, and was greatly
relished. During a pause in the proceedings Mr W. Hodgson, chairman of the School
Committee, on .behalf of the parents and the Committee, thanked Miss Jeffries for her efforts
.for the well-being of the children during her temporary charge. He stated that the Committee
appreciated to the full the manner' in which Miss Jeffries had conducted her duties, and the
assistance she had given to the Committee in everything appertaining to school matters.
Miss Lucy Hart then came forward, and, on behalf of the children, presented Miss Jeffries
with a silver mounted handbag and & silver buttonhook. The little lady delivered a telling
speech, informing the recipient of the love and confidence reposed in her by the children of
the school, and their regret at their pleasant relations being severed. Miss Jeffries thanked the
parents and children for their kindness. She felt it very much indeed, and she would go away
with very loving remembrances or her stay at Okaramio. She had never come across, in her
experience, such a bright and intelligent lot of children, and she was very glad that her work
had been appreciated.
The proceedings terminated with cheers for Miss Jeffries.
10th June 1913 Miss Cameron appointed sewing teacher
15th July 1913 The Sanitary Inspector reported that he had inspected the teacher's residence
at Okaramio, and found that it had several defects which produced dampness, while there

were signs of decay in the weather-boarding, kitchen, verandah, and shed. He recommended
that the existing kitchen and shed be demolished and new structures erected; that the
verandah be renewed, the window-sashes overhauled, all decayed timber replaced, and that
several improvements be carried out to take surface drainage off the section. Mr Nees stated
that the general conditions were so unsatisfactory that he was in favor of erecting a new
residence in another locality.
It was decided to forward the report to the Committee, with, a view to their making
suggestions relative to a new building. t A letter from the Committee mentioned that the
school was being let for the purposes of the Defence Department, and inquiry was therefore
made as to whether the building would have to be insured.—It was decided to reply that it
would be necessary to take out an insurance. policy
12th August 1913 OKARAMIO. The Committee wrote that it was already aware of the
defects mentioned in the Health Inspector's report on the condition of the teacher's residence;
but it did not consider it would be wise to spend any considerable sum of- money on the
present site, which was damp. — It was resolved that the Ward members be a committee to
keep in view the necessity of acquiring a new site in the near future.
9th September 1913 OKARAMIO
The question of the selection of a site for a teacher's residence at Okaramio was briefly
considered. On the motion of Messrs Storey and Mackay, it was decided that a referendum of
the householders decide as to which 'was the better site out of the two suggested.
14th October 1913 The Okaramio Committee forwarded a resolution of the householders that
the Board be asked to procure a school and residence- site (4 acres if possible) opposite the
present school property. Messrs W, Hodgson, chairman, and Mr Kennington, secretary of the
Committee waited on the Board in support of the request. After considerable discussion,
principally with regard to land values, it was resolved that the Board as a whole visit the
locality to inspect the property in time and, that, in the event of the proposed site being
approved after viewing of the land, Messrs Ferguson and Mackay negotiate with Mr J. Leslie
with a view to the purchase of two acres opposite the school.
11th November 1913 OKARAMIO. The .members having visited the property during the
morning, Mr Mackay moved that the Board accept the offer of Mr J. Leslie to sell one acre
of land-, adjoining the south and west boundaries of the present site for £20., for the purposes
of a new school site. Mr Ferguson seconded. A lengthy discussion ensued with regard to
respective land values and the drainage of the section proposed to be purchased. Mr Nees
moved an amendment that Mr Leslie be offered £80 for two acres on the eastern side of the
road, opposite the school. The amendment was lost on the following division: Ayes: Messrs
Storey, Nees, and Fulton; noes: Messrs Ferguson, Mackay, Conolly, Penny, and the
chairman. The original motion was. carried
9th December 1913 OKARAMIO
According to notice, Mr Storey moved that the Board rescind the resolution passed at the
November meeting to purchase one acre of land from Mr Leslie situated to the south and west
of and adjoining the present school site.
In this connection a letter was received from the Committee stating that the Board's recent
decision to purchase land on the western side did not meet, general favor in the district, as it
was the unanimous opinion of the householders that it was more advisable to purchase
ground opposite the school than to obtain a further piece of swamp and blackberry-infested
land on the same side of the school.
Messrs Storey and Fulton, the latter seconding the motion, favored the purchase of land on
the opposite side of the road, this area being extremely preferable to that now proposed to
purchase.
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10th February 1914 OKARAMIO. According to notice, Mr Storey moved that the resolution
providing for the acquisition from Mr Leslie of one acre alongside the present school site at
Okaramio be-rescinded.—The motion was carried.
It was then resolved that, two acres on the eastern side of the road, commencing, from the
boundary of the Post Office .land, be purchased from Mr Leslie for £80.
17th March 1914 The application of Mr N. Taylor, teacher at Okaramio, for leave of absence
in order that he might attend the military encampment at Nelson was granted, subject to the
Committee's approval.
16th April 1914 It was resolved (that an application be made for dairy work apparatus for
the Okaramio School; and that the Sanitary Inspector be asked to make another report on the
condition of the teacher's residence there
5th May 1914 OKARAMIO. .Messrs W. Hodgson (chairman),.; F. A. Sneider, W. Robinson,
H. Mortimer, W. Jacques, W. Kennington, and. J. Kennington (secretary).
12th May 1914 OKARAMIO. Mr Jas. Johnston (Health Inspector) reported upon the
condition of the (teacher's residence at Okaramio. Nothing had been done, he notified,
towards improving the building since he reported last year; in fact, its condition was worse
than hitherto. The dampness of the site made the building almost uninhabitable and a menace
it is to health, and to put it in a satisfactory state extensive improvements, including the
raising of the piles, would be necessary. The report was authorised to be forwarded to the
Government, with an application for a grant for a new teacher's residence. Ward members
were authorised to take any. steps necessary to remedy defects in the chimney at the school.
9th June 1914 OKARAMIO. Mr A. Rogers, the Board's solicitor, wrote with reference to a
hitch .that had occurred in regard to the signing of the legal papers relating to the
arrangement made with Mr J. Leslie for the acquisition of a more suitable school site.—The
letter was received
14th July 1914 OKARAMIO. The appointment of Miss Rhoda Cameron as sewing mistress
at Okaramio in place of Miss K. Cameron, resigned, was approved. The architect was
instructed to make immediately whatever means he considered necessary to ensure the
stability of the school buildings. Mr Storey strongly condemned the condition or the teacher's
residence. It was a standing disgrace. He moved that. Mr Leslie be asked if he would carry
out his offer to tell to the- Board for £80 the two acres next to the Port Office site, and
informed that, fouling his acceptance, the Board
1 would proceed to take the land under I the Public Works Act. After considerable
discussion, the motion was carried.
In 1913 Winifred Ham was teaching at Waireka School South West from Seddon on
Haldones Road
11th August 1914 At the meeting of the Education Board yesterday the chairman read an
urgent telegram from the Inspector-General of Schools intimating that teachers enrolling in
the Expeditionary Force would be protected as to their salaries.
The Inspector and Secretary were empowered to make with the committees whatever
arrangements were necessitated for leave of absence and the appointment of relieving
teachers. Applications for leave of absence to enable them to go forward were received from
the following and granted:—Mr Francis Gibson, assistant at Blenheim school; Mr G. N.
Taylor, teacher at Okaramio;

26th September 1914 Lieutenant Taylor, formerly of Okaramio, is leader of the Nelson troop
of mounted men. of the Expeditionary Force, and is-highly spoken of, and is -very popular
with all ranks (states the Nelson Mail). The members of the Nelson Patriotic Fund Committee
who visited Christchurch this week made a, short, stay at Okaramio schoolhouse on the return
journey, for-the purpose of conveying to Lieut; 'Taylor's mother messages from her son. The
party were much impressed by the spirit in .which Mrs Taylor received the messages from
and the appreciation of her son. She said that he was her only child but he came of a race of
soldiers, and it would have been a disappointment to her if he had not followed in the steps of
his ancestors. He had been a soldier since he was three years of age and she was glad to know
that he was now serving his King and country,
13th October 1914 OKARAMIO. It was decided to offer the old school site at Okaramio to
the church trustees at £18 per acre, subject to the approval of the Minister. It was decided, on
the motion of Messrs Nees and Storey that steps be taken, under the Public Works Act, to
acquire two acres belonging to Mr Leslie for a school site, Mr Ferguson was the only
dissentient.
10th November 1914 The Secretary for Education notified that the Minister had agreed to the
sale of' the old school site at Okaramio to the church trustees
George N Taylor Stayed in the army after World War 1 and worked his way up the ranks. He
served in the second world war. His full service is on line at National Archives
12th January 1915 The secretary of the Committee wrote in regard to the question of
acquiring another school site.—Mr E. H. Penny was commissioned to represent the Board in
the negotiations
13th April 1915 Mr J Leslie wrote offering the Board two acres of land at Okaramio for the
purposes of a school site. — The price mentioned was accepted, and the ward members were
deputed to fix a suitable site. The secretary was instructed to report on several improvements
desired at the Okaramio school.
11th May 1915. A report was made of a visit of inspection. paid by members of the Board and
the inspector and architect to the Canvastown, Havelock, Havelock Suburban,
and Okaramio schools. At Canvastown improvements were required to the water-supply
system and to the school and residence, and a septic tank system was needed. The architect
was instructed to call for venders for the works recommended. The action of the party in
pegging out an area of two acres for the new school site at Okaramio was approved
OKARAMIO. Outbuildings and the sum of £1 10s for gravelling were granted to the
Okaramio committee. It was resolved to ask the Department to reconsider the application for
a grant for a teacher's residence
14th September 1915 For overseas soldiers Okaramio: Handkerchiefs, chocolate, soap, laces,
socks, stationery
12th November 1915 t the monthly sitting of the Magistrate's Court before Mr F. O B.
Loughnan, S.M. Peter McLean, Okaramio, on the information of the Truant Inspector (Mr
Bird) was fined 10s and costs for failing to send a child to school.
31st December Temporary appointment Okaramio Miss Coward
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3rd May 1916 At- Fairhall and Okaramio. the attendances at the householders meetings were
inadequate, and no committees were elected.

22nd September 1916 mong the troops returning to New Zealand, due about the end of the
month, are Lieut. G. N. Taylor, formerly teacher of the Okaramio school.
19th January 1917 Candidates from sole-teacher schools, who gained between 52 and 62 per
cent, of marks:—George W. Hodgson, Okaramio, 457. National Scholarship exam. Only
qualifier from a sole charge school
16th March 1917 Mr Looms (Okaramio) was charged on two information’s with failing to
send a child to school, he was fined the minimum penalty on each charge 2s, and ordered to
pay costs 14s 6d.
4th May 1917 Okaramio: Messrs W. Hodgson (chairman), Jas. Kennington (Secretary and
treasurer), G. Hart, J. H Mortimer. and E. W. H. Nicholas
23rd October 1917 An interesting item on Red Cross Day at Gibsontown will be a rounder
match between the Gibsontown and Okaramio school children, the prize being a silver cup,
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8th January 1918 Proficiency Examinations. Okaramio: Miriam Cameron, Phyllis Nees.
17th May 1918 A patriotic effort: will be held in the Okaramio school grounds on Empire
Day, 24th inst. The programme will consist of children's sports, scrambles, produce and
jumble stalls, competitions, etc., and the pipe band will be in attendance
26th May 1919 Returned soldiers and friends are invited to attend the unveiling ceremony of
the Okaramio School roll of honor on Wednesday, by Mr R. McCallum, M.P
7th June 1919 Miss A Coward appointed Picton as assistant
30th June 1919 A very pleasing ceremony took place at the Okaramio school on Friday
afternoon, when the teachers, pupils and several parents met in the infant room to bid
farewell to Miss A. M. Coward, who is severing her connection with the school. The
headmaster, Mr. J. Williamson (Chairman?), addressing those present, pointed out that
during the seven and a-half years that Miss Coward had been connected with the school she
had been most faithful and conscientious in the discharge of her duties. On behalf of the
committee, teachers, parents and especially the children lie presented her with a beautiful
silver tea service as a token of the high esteem in which she had been held by all. -Mr.
Engebretson responded on behalf of Miss Coward. .Musical honours were .accorded her, and
the gathering dispersed. The teachers were, subsequently entertained at afternoon tea by .Mrs.
Williamson
21st August 1919 Wellington Education Board The request of the Okaramio Committee for
assistance towards periodical dental inspection of the pupils was considered, and it was
decided to notify the committee that the Education department was arranging to undertake
such inspection.
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12th April 1920 Okaramio residents are invited to attend at the school ground on Friday
afternoon, to farewell Mr and Mrs W. Hodgson and family, who are leaving the district.
18th February 1921 Miss A M Coward appointed
16th March 1921 Miss M Coward resigns
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31st July 1928 Miss D A Thomson Infant Mistress Okaramio
9th October 1929 The Governor-General and Lady Alice Fergusson arrived in Blenheim last
night on a farewell tour of the Dominion, en route from Havelock. The vice-Regal ear found
an obstruction on the road at the Okaramio School. The children had stretched a rope made of
native grass across the highway. This brought the car to a halt. The ingenious young
highwaymen induced Their Excellencies to alight and listen to an address of welcome from
the chairman of the School Committee. Sir Charles acknowledged the felicitations. A small
pupil presented Lady Alice with a bouquet of native clematis.
4th March 1930 Miss I E Lane Sole Teacher Okaramio
23rd April 1932 Miss S A B H Jones Sole Teacher Okaramio
31st October 1933 Mrs F Mortimer Sole Teacher Okaramio
3rd August 1937 Mr F M McNiven Sole Teacher Okaramio from Whakatahuri in Forsyth Bay
Outer Pelorus
18th September 1941 Miss K M Wood Sole Teacher Okaramio from Nelson
Pelorus Guardian
18th April 1890 I must now mention that our public school will soon be a by word in
the province, the censure passed on our teachers by the Inspector at the last
examination is anything but pleasing to the above-named, or gratifying to the parents
who are sending their children to that institution to be instructed. Of course, if what
the report states is correct, it is high time the School Committee and the Education
Board moved in the mutter, and had the same fully investigated, and a remedy
effected in some way or other.
The Inspector distinctly states that the children know next to nothing. If such is the
case he said children are losing perhaps the only chance they may ever have of
gaining a little education to carry them through life, and on the other hand there is
the waste of public money. It is far from my wish to add to the censure inflicted on
our much esteemed teachers, and we can only hope, when the proper time arrives,
they may be able to prove to the Committee and the Education Board that the bad
result originated from causes beyond their control.
29th August 1890 Waikakaho Valley.
TO THE EDITOR. Sir| —Would you kindly permit me through the; columns of your
valuable paper to draw the attention of the Pelorus Road Board to the fact that in
getting across.to the, Waikakaho reefs is small outlay by the Board would make the
track at the head of Kennington’s Valley easily accessible to either foot travellers or
horsemen, and that a two hours ride or drive (for you can drive right up to the ridge),
would bring a visitor from Havelock to the reefs. It is, to the interest of both Kaituna,
Havelock, and all other parts .of this district that there should ' be easy access to
what will this summer be the most important mining district in Marlborough are

required for the number of men' working on the reefs could more easily be brought
from Havelock or Kaituna than from Blenheim besides Kennington's Valley route is
high and dry in any flood; and the only outlet; on the Kaituna side in flood time, as
the Waikakaho Creek is impassable the other way after heavy .rain. There , are ten
or twelve children who are locked up there now, who could, if a track were, made,
get to the. Okaramio school. The track would cost but little and, leaving out the main
road it will shortly be the most important bye-road in the district'.
30th September 1890 Pelorus Road Board Waikakaho Track Contract. TENDERS
are invited for forming and making Bridle Track between Waikakaho and Okaramio
Valleys about 73 chains in length. The work will be shown on Saturday, September
27th, leaving Mb, Dillon's House, Waikakaho, at 11 o'clock a.m. Specifications may
be seen at Mr. Dillon's, Waikakaho, and at the Office of The Guardian," Havelock
10th October 1890 Mr. J D. Creswell of Kaituna wrote calling attention to the fact that
there were from 25 to 30 children in that locality who were too young to go to school
at present in existence at Okaramio, as it was too far away, and asking that a new
school he established. — Mr. Mills suggested that the letter be referred to the
Okaramio School Committee, asking them for the names and ages of the children,
and the approximate distances they' live from the present school
7th November 1890 A .letter was read from the Chairman of the Okaramio School
Committee, in favour of another school in that locality, enclosing the names of 86
children of school age, who would attend, 18 of them at a distance of two and a half
miles and over, and 18 at a legal distance. The present school was not large enough
to hold all the children and those at present on the roll of the existing school—Mr.
Mills moved that further information he obtained from the Committee as to where
they could find a school site before proceeding any further in the matter. Mr. Ward
suggested holding the question over till their new inspector reported. Mr. Mills
promised to make the inquiries necessary, and tins suggestion was adopted.
6th February 1891 Mr. Smith reported on the Okaramio‘ school district, and it was
resolved to inform the Committee there that the Board contemplated the removal of
the school to a site about a mile further down the Valley, if a site can be procured
there
6th March 1891 Okaramio.—The question of moving the schoolroom at Okaramio
was considered, and the Inspector’s report on the subject was read. Considerable
discussion took place as to whether anew school should be erected or the present
school removed so as to bring the distance from Havelock Suburban school to four
miles.
Resolved that the Secretary write to the Committee that the Board thinks it desirable
to have one school in the central position and asking the Committee to suggest a
convenient site.
1st May 1891 The following persons were elected members of the School Committee
for. Okaramio :—Messrs. E. Hart, John Cameron, W. Jordan, J. Leslie, W.
Thompson, James Cresswell, and John Taylor. Mr. W. Jordan was elected Chairman
8th May 1891 Okaramio. The Committee wrote recommending a site near the
Accommodation House, the price for two acres being £25. Mr. Mills explained that he
had seen the Chairman about a site, but could not get a definite answer. Mr.
McLean's site was the best, and the next best he considered was Mr. Hart's. There is
a difference of opinion among householders as to where the site should be, and he
recommended that the matter be held over till next meeting.—Agreed to.

22nd May 1891 Okaramio Correspondent We have had two elections—namely, a
new School Committee and two members of the Pelorus Road Board. Little or no
interest was taken in either.
The people of Okaramio attend to the first commandment with all diligence. No
wonder our new School Inspector proposes to erect a much larger public school than
the one we have got
10th July 1891 Great dissatisfaction is felt at the Wairau end of the Kaituna Valley at
haying no school in the vicinity of Mr. Hendrickson’s. There are, we are credibly
informed, between thirty and forty children within a radius of half a mile, or
thereabouts, of school age, whose education is almost entirely neglected. The
distance these children would have to travel is about six miles to reach either the
Okaramio or Gibsontown schools, which, especially in the winter, is nearly
impracticable. Some time since Mr. Inspector Smith suggested that the Okaramio
school should be removed to a point nearer the Wairau, but we hear of no immediate
steps being taken to that end, and even if it were removed, would it not be an
injustice to the children now attending the Okaramio school to make many of them
travel a much longer distance. It has. been suggested that the timber at Okaramio is
nearly worked out. This admitted the land that was once covered with timber is
becoming occupied by settlers who are making permanent homes, and this fertile
valley, with its increase of youthful population, demands the State’s parental care, so
the school now established should certainly be retained, and the necessity for an
additional one near the place indicated cannot be denied
7th August 1891 The matter of shifting the Okaramio school deferred pending further
inquiries but the Board would be glad to assist in the establishment of a temporary
aided school.
9th October 1891 Okaramio.—The Committee wrote stating that Mr. Cresswell was
prepared to carry out the wishes of the Board with respect to the aided school to be
temporarily opened. - Requisites to be sent
8th January 1892 Okaramio. —The Okaramio Committee asked when they could
expect the Inspector’s report of the examination held in October last. The Inspector
stated that the teacher had received it the day after the examination, but he intended
to forward official reports shortly. They also asked if the Committee meetings were to
be held in private or public, as there was nothing in the Act on the subject. The
Inspector said that he considered that the Committee could please themselves, and
so could the Board; but the Chairman disagreed with this, and said that in his opinion
the meetings should be open to the public. It was resolved to reply, That in the
opinion of the Board meetings should be open. They asked if the aided school under
Mr. Cresswell was under their control. The Chairman promised to find out which
district it was in.
They also called attention to the closing of the school by the teacher on December
1st when he had to attend the Supreme Court contrary to the wishes of the
Committee. The result was that the school was closed for a week. They thought he
could have kept the school open on Tuesday, as he had not to be in Blenheim till
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock. Resolved to write to Mr. Berry, the master for an
explanation.
9th February 1892 We cannot say the atmosphere Okaramio is very peaceful—our
public teacher and the School Committee are up to boiling point, the last named
august body having been, served with a notice from the teachers solicitor that a writ

is about to be served on the said school for £1000 damages for slander, and she
further adds that with reference to the last meeting held by the said committee, the
less we say about the same, the better, as the surroundings were not of a peaceable
nature. Of course the Committee have not decided to pay the amount claimed as
•they think of getting off by paying a smaller amount. Mr. Grundy thinks if half the
amount named was offered the matter in dispute might be She further informs your
reporter that a monster meeting of the householder will be held in the school-room
on Tuesday evening. The old lady predicts a dreadful storm, and for that reason has
procured a large stock of '' the best oil to pour on the troubled water until the storm
abates, and. she further gives it as her opinion that if , a little wise discretion and
forbearance U4J had been shown on all sides much ill feeling might have been
averted, and '.... prevent feeling-allayed.; But as the oil man remarked who was just
leaving a tumult with face and body smeared with blood and mud,; in the language of
the poet, he turned his. eyes towards Heaven, and in a loud voice called out, Oh, my
Father as one star differeth from another in glory do we differ."
12th February 1892 Householders' Meeting at Okaramio.
For some time there has been a difference between the Okaramio school-master,
Mr. Berry, and the School Committee, and the former, to Have the matter cleared up
convened a meeting of householders to take into consideration certain charges
which had Seen made against him. The meeting was held at the schoolhouse on
Tuesday night, and between twenty and thirty householders were present. At the
request of the meeting Mr. J. H. Reynolds was voted to the chair. He said that he
would rather they had appointed some one in the district, but as it was their wish that
he should preside he would endeavour to conduct the proceedings with impartiality.
He hoped that the language used on either side would not be offensive, and to
facilitate the business he would suggest that the Chairman of the School Committee
should state the case of the Committee, and then Mr. Berry could explain his side of
the matter, when a resolution might be proposed and anyone present could speak to
it. Mr. Thompson thought that as Mr. Berry had called the meeting he should state
his case first, as he (Mr. Thompson) would like to know what the charges were that
they were asked to consider.
Mr. E. Hart, Chairman of the School Committee, said that the whole matter was
simply that the Committee were dissatisfied with the Inspector's report on the school,
and they had asked Mr. Berry to resign. He understood that Mr. Berry had been told
that if the report on the school was unfavourable he would be asked to resign his
position. He then handed in the summary of the results of the school examination as
supplied by the Inspector* Mr. Berry then made a statement of his side of the
question, stating that he had placed those children who he thought would pass
instead of keeping them in one standard for the two years, as had been done in
Borne other schools, and those who had succeeded had pulled up a year.; His
children had only been in the standard eight months, and, therefore, he thought that
they had done very well. If the matter was looked at in this light it would be conceded
that the report was not so bad after all. The whole affair might have been settled in
an amicable spirit had not a few people in the district wanted to get rid of him. Mr.
Hart said he would not have anything to do with shifting the master until after the last
examination. Mr. Berry had been told he would have to stand on his merits, and the
report showed that the results were not satisfactory. He then read the results of the
class subjects. Mr. Berry—Those are not pass subjects but class subjects, and it
would make no difference if they had not got any marks. Another matter was that
there had been a great difficulty in getting books, especially drawing books, and the

children had not been able to do so well in consequence. Mr. Hart said it was quite
true that for the first three months they had no books, but latterly it was Mr. Berry's
fault if they had not been procured.
Mr. Kerry said he had made out orders but they had not been fully executed.
Mr. Cameron thought they had not treated the teacher fairly over the matter.
Mr. Thompson again said that he would like to hear the charges which were to be
considered.
Mr. Berry said that one charge was that as soon as it was found out he went to
Blenheim to give evidence in favour of Mr. Cameron on the late Will case every effort
was made on the part of a few to get him out of the place, and all sorts of trifling
matters were brought up to further chat end. They had spied on him and done
everything that it was possible to do to annoy him.
Mr. Hart said he did not think there was anyone on the Committee who had any illwill towards Mr. Cameron. Here the Chairman suggested that the matter" seemed to
resolve itself into the question whether Mr. Berry had the confidence of the
householders or not, and the matter might be settled at once by a resolution being
proposed to that effect. Mr. Thompson said the meeting was not called for the
purpose of deciding whether Mr. Berry had the confidence of the householders. He
would like to see it advertised that that was the decision to be arrived at, as there
were many householders who were not present would attend if that was the question
to be decided. Mr. Nichols proposed, and Mr. Jacques seconded, "That Mr. Berry
had the confidence of the householders present." Mr. Thompson proposed as an
amendment, •« That the meeting be adjourned for a fortnight to allow of all
householders being present." After some further discussion the amendment was put,
and on a show of hands was declared lost by 6 to 8. A ballot was then taken on the
question, That Mr. Berry had the confidence of the householders present," and
resulted in 15 for and 9 against, and was declared carried. A vote of thanks to the
Chairman concluded one of the most orderly and business-like meetings we have
attended for some. time,
4th March 1892 Okaramio.—A deputation from the Committee, introduced by Mr.
Jordan waited on the Board relative to the removal of Mr. Berry between whom and
the Committee there have been differences of opinion for some time past. Mr. Berry,
in reply to a statement made by the deputation, said that he had to admit putting
pupils on the list though they were over school age, and in doing so he had acted
injudiciously. He could not go through an examination owing to excitement bringing
on fainting fits, but he hoped to obtain classification on the strength of his university
certificates. Mr. Hunt said that Mr. Berry had been warned as to the results of the
examinations. After the deputation had withdrawn the Chairman said as the
Committee were so hostile a change might be desirable, and he moved that three
months* notice be given to Mr. Berry, by which time a new Committee might be
elected. It was resolved to give the notice without prejudice to his future
appointment.
2nd March 1892 Owing to the difference between the Okaramio School Committee
and the head-master there is more than ordinary interest being taken in the election
of the new School Committee. The following” are the nominations W. Bennington, D.
Morrison, B. Hart, J. W. Taylor, W. Thompson, G. Gardiner, P. McLean, J. Levien,
W. Nicoll, J. Leslie, G, North, D. Jacques, and G. Pritchard.
6th May 1892 Okaramio.—The new Committee endorsed the action of the old
Committee as to the removal of Mr. Barry, The teacher, asked that he should be
removed elsewhere, or else that he should be allowed to resign. Resolved to reply

that if Mr. Berry forwarded his resignation the Board would withdraw the notice
previously given. Applications for another teacher to be invited.
10th June 1892 Amongst the many changes here Mr. John Berry has resigned his
position as teacher and post-master, the last named office being transferred to Mr. E.
Hart, the renowned horse-shoer. We can only hope that the appointment is a
permanent one, as the same could not have fallen into better hands or a more
central place.
The next item of interest is the arrival of our new teacher. Of course, in a large town
like Okaramio we cannot wonder at the anxiousness evinced on all sides to have a
peep at the charming young lady through the corners of the windows and cracks in
the doors; but, from what we can gather, the young lady possesses very high
classical knowledge as a teacher, as well as being a musician of no mean order, and
we can only hope that the selection made by the new School Committee will in every
way meet the requirements of the district. Mr. Grundy wishes me to add that the
position of school-teacher is a thankless office at the best, for in every district you will
find a peace-disturber ever ready to root up an ant’s nest to torture a poor victim of a
school teacher, no matter how good they may be. On the other hand all parents
conclude that their offspring possess the wisdom of Solomon, no matter how many
rooms are to let in their upper storey. Yes, like Mr. Grundy during her school-days,
always at the top of the class—at the wrong end.
10th June 1892 Marlborough Education Board Okaramio. —Miss Ada Ingalls was
recommended as teacher for this school.
20th December 1892 Our Public School closed to-day, for the Christmas holidays,
and our much esteemed and talented school mistress will leave for Nelson in the
course of a few days to spend a few weeks amongst her old friends, her sister who,
for several months back, has been keeping a night school and teaching music, is
now on a similar visit.
9th June 1893 The Secretary submitted a list of urgent works which included a new
school at Okaramio. Marlborough Education Board
18th August 1893 CONCERT AT OKARAMIO. Mr. Grundy writes to say that they are
going to have a real treat, something on a bigger scale than usual, not a storm in a
tea-cup but a storm in a coffee-pot. The school children have been well trained by
the headmistress, Miss lngall, and their part of the programme will be worth all the
money and a great deal more, paid for admission, Then there will be music and
songs by audit’s, and last but not least comes the coffee hot for the lovers of the light
fantastic All this fun is to raise funds for a lawn tennis club, principally for the
children. Are we not fortunate, Mr. Editor to have young ladies in our midst who take
such a deep interest: in instructing the young in a knowledge of other things outside
the school: routine
5th September 1893 CORRECTION. We were in error in stating that it was Miss
Ingall, of the Okaramio School, who was training the children for the concert. It was
her sister, Miss E. R. M. Ingall, who takes so much interest in the juveniles of that
place, and who most certainly deserves great credit for the success which has
attended her efforts
5th September 1893 Okaramio.—An offer of a site for a school-house at Okaramio
was received from Mr. F. Hodson. Mr. Lambert thought the site unsuitable, it being
hilly country, and even now a landslip had taken place, which might at any time be a

recurrence. It was decided to leave the matter with Mr. Lambert to make enquiries
for a site.
19th September 1893 SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. Mr. Smith, Inspector of schools, is
now in this part of the district, having just completed the examination of the
Okaramio School, which has secured a most successful pass under the tuition of
Miss Ingall. During the present week Mr. Smith will examine the Havelock Suburban,
Canvastown, and Deep Creek schools, when he will visit the various schools in the
Sounds. After a consultation with the Chairman of the Havelock School Committee
and the head-master, Mr. Smith has, owing to the measles epidemic, very
considerately postponed the examination of the school until Monday, 20th
November. The Havelock School reopens on Monday next
22nd September 1893 OKARAMIO SCHOOL. The following are the names of those
who passed at the recent examination;—Eleanor Crispin, Ellen Kennington, Faith
Kennington, Willie Nicoll, Annie North, George Hart, Emily Thompson, Herbert
McLean, Henry Crispin, Alice Cameron, David Pritchard, Edward Hart, Arthur Taylor,
May Taylor, Elizabeth Cameron, Wilson Nicoll, Frederick Aroa, Ivy Thompson,
Harriet Levien, Lenora Pope, Annie Thompson, Mary Barclay, Amy Thompson,
Michael Cameron, and Ellen Blick
8th June 1894 The Okaramio School Committee drew the Board’s attention to the
damaged state of the roof of the school. The fence around the school was much
dilapidated No action was taken for the present as the Board have under
consideration the question of a new site for a school.
10th August 1894 With regard to a school site at Okaramio, Mr. J. Mills wrote stating
that a portion of his section, which the Board considered suitable for the purpose,
was unavailable
7th September 1894 Marlborough Education Board Mr. John Cameron wrote offering
section 446 as a school site at Okaramio, and asking for it £20.—It was resolved to
consider the offer at next Board meeting
16th November 1894 Okaramio.—Mr. Redwood said he had interviewed Mr. Gifford
in regard to the purchase of a central site for the Okaramio school. Mr. Gifford had
absolutely refused to sell. The Committee wrote objecting to the proposed site on Mr.
Gifford’s land.
It was resolved to leave the selection of a central site in the hands of Mr. Lambert in
conference with the Committee.
14th December 1894 Okaramio.—Mr. Lambert, who had been deputed to arrange for
a school site, reported that he had seen Mr. Inman, and had been presented with a
most suitable and central site adjoining Mr. Gifford’s property.
On the motion of Mr. Lambert, the offer was accepted, and the Secretary was
instructed to convey the thanks of the Board to Mr. Inman for his generous gift. It
was resolved to take the necessary steps to obtain the transfer of the Okaramio site
from Mr. Inman, and that the architect be instructed to prepare for next meeting the
requisite plans and specifications for the new school.
18th January 1895 Okaramio.—A petition was received from several householders of
Okaramio asking that the school at that place be kept in the same place as
heretofore, and not shifted to the central site at Inman’s, as proposed at last meeting;
that the school at Birchwood end be kept going as heretofore under a certificated
teacher; and praying against the amalgamation of the schools at a central site. The
petition went on to point out that the proposed site was not central, and would

inconvenience several residents; Mr. Nees, a member of the Okaramio Committee,
attended the meeting, and spoke in support of the petition. During his remarks he
said that Mr. Lambert had been supposed to confer with the Committee, but had
never approached it. Mr. Lambert wrote at considerable length on the subject He
reported a meeting of householders held on the matter, in which eleven voted for
Inman’s site, eight for Cameron’s, and nine for the retention of the two present
schools. He advocated at length Inman’s site, chosen at last meeting. It was'
resolved to defer consideration of the question till next meeting, when Mr. Lambert
would be present to explain matters.
18th January 1895 Architect.—The architect forwarded plans and specifications for
the new building proposed to be erected on Mr. Irman’s site at Okaramio. They
provided for two rooms and a porch and that the building be built on the same lines
as the Blenheim Infant School.
15th February 1895 The Okaramio School Site.
Mr. Nees waited on the Education Board on Tuesday, and said that he was prepared
to supply any information that the Board required on the difficulty existing as to a
school at Okaramio. Mr. Hart, Chairman of the Committee, attended the meeting to
represent the Committee, who had been accused of interfering with the Board in the
matter.
Mr. Lambert repudiate this statement, and in the course of a lengthy address—in
which he justified his action in the matter of choosing a site-he said it was but an act
of grace on the part of the Board to consult the Committee at all, for the matter was
outside the province of Committees. In any case, the regulations effectually blocked
the establishment of two schools in such small districts—a request made in a petition
put in at last meeting from a number of householders. Mr. Hart said he had not come
either to oppose or to support Mr. Lambert’s views in the matter. What he wished to
resent was the accusation cast at the Committee that they had interfered with the
Board’s representative in the matter of a site. Mr. Lambert had been told by the
Board to collaborate with the Committee but had not done so; in fact, the Committee
had mot opened their mouth on the matter. The petition against Mr. Inman’s site (Mr.
Lambert's selection) was not the work of the Committee.
Mr. Nees explained that he was greatly responsible tor that petition. Mr. Duncan
moved that the Board had every confidence in Mr. Lambert, as its representative in
the matter, and that a hearty vote of thanks be* accorded him for the trouble he had*,
taken.—The motion was carried unanimously. It was resolved, That the petition
praying for two schools could not be acceded to, and it was decided to call for
tenders for the erection of a school at Okaramio
22nd February 1895 Miss Eugenie Douslin mistress of the Canvastown School, and
Miss Ingall, in charge of that at Okaramio, have passed the examination entitling
them to "D” certificates. We congratulate both these ladies
26th February 1895 Correction. —In our last issue we were in error in stating that
Miss Ingall. of the Okaramio school, had obtained a "D" certificate, as the lady has
held that certificate for some time past. The name should have been Miss Eva Ingall,
in charge of the Kaiuma aided school.
Okaramio. - The Committee reported they had enquired into the complaints preferred
against them at the last meeting by Mr. Lawson. The nuisance re teacher’s sheep in
playground had been abated; and in regard to school cleaning, the Committee had
decided to appoint the old janitor for another year, on the same terms (£6 10/- a rear)
instead of calling for tenders.—Received.

17th May 1895 The Education Board announce the date for the election of a
Committee for the Okaramio School district, there having been no election on the
date originally fixed
17th May 1895 Okaramio.—On the motion of Mr. Mills it was resolved to call for
tenders for the clearing and fencing of the ground of the Okaramio. Miss Ingall,
teacher, wrote asking that, if the old building be removed, she be supplied with a
range and washing-shed.—Consideration of the removal of the old building was
deferred till next meeting, pending the Inspector’s visit to the place. The Board then
adjourned.
4th June 1895 The Marlborough Education Board invite tenders for. the erection of
fencing, and other work, at the Okaramio School.
14th June 1895 OKARAMIO.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) On Tuesday, 4th June, the Inspector paid his
annual inspection visit to our School. The following afternoon the Chairman of the
Committee presented very nice prizes for merit to Ellen Kennington, Faith Kenning
ton, Frances Morrison, Ellen Blick, and James Kennington, and to Eleanor North and
Edward Hart for good attendance. The girls and boys of the infant division received
books and tops respectively as an incentive for them to continue applying
themselves to their tasks.
The householders meeting was held on Friday evening, 7th inst. It was an orderly
gathering, and resulted in the following householders being elected Messrs... J. T.
Levien, Nees, Mac Lean, North, Moore, Taylor, and Hodgson. At the first meeting of
the newly-elected Committee Mr. Levien was chosen Chairman. This gentleman held
a similar position on the Pelorus Road Board, so is no novice in the duties
appertaining to the Chair.
14th June 1895 Okaramio.—The Secretary reported that he had made enquiries, as
requested at last meeting, as to the removal or Jetting of the old school building at
Okaramio. He had been led to arrive at the conclusion that it would (be batter to
remove the residence and allow the old school building to remain for the purpose of
renting.—It was resolved to call for tenders for the remove' p"*d re-erection of the old
school residence, and to instruct the architect to report as to the enlargement of the
building and the supply of a cooking range. The Committee wrote asking that the
Board let the old school as a meeting room for Church services. — It was resolved to
invite tenders for the rent of the place with an acre of ground for ten years.
25th June 1895 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD. TENDERS will be received
by the undersigned up to MONDAY, 8th July, for leasing the Old School Building and
Ground (about one acre) at Okaramio, for a period of Ten Years. Conditions to be
seen at the office of this paper and at the post office, Okaramio. JOHN SMITH,
Secretary
5th July 1895 Tenders.—The Marlborough Education Board invite tenders for shifting
the school residence at Okaramio.
12th July 1895 Okaramio.—On the request of a resident, the sum of £6 was voted for
the forming and gravelling of the school ground. Resolved to open the new school
about the 1st of August; also to allow the expenses of the teacher’s removal. Mr. E.
Hunt wrote that in regard to the lease of the old school as a public building, general
exception was taken to that part of the specifications which required that the building
be given up at the end of ten years in as good a condition as at present. He tendered
£9 for the purchase of the building, and 10/- a year for the ground.—The matter was
held over till next meeting.
6th August 1895 OKARAMIO.

It has been decided to open the new School on Monday next, and the desirability of
having an opening Concert is under consideration. The School, which is undoubtedly
a building worthy of the Education Board's architect and contractor, is 63ft. x 21ft.,
containing two rooms, each 80 foot x 20 foot, with arched ceiling 16 foot. from the
floor at the centre. Special consideration has been given to lighting, the windows
being on the new plan close under the eaves, the bottom of the sash being 8ft. 6in.
from the floor. An admirable suggestion, by a resident, an Abor Day on a small scale
should be held, the children planting shrubs on the boundaries, will no doubt receive
every consideration from the Committee. Should it be no doubt the go-ahead spirit of
the Chairman (Jos. Levien, Esq.) will prompt the parents to put in a few hours on the
" working bee " system, and roughly fence the plants, the protection and labour
would be well repaid.
(4 feet = 1.29 meters)
16th August 1895 Okaramio. —The Committee wrote asking for furniture for the new
school. —Granted A resident wrote asking for a water supply to the new school. —
Resolved to refer the matter to the Committee for their opinion as to the best
procedure.
13th September 1895 OKARAMIO.
(From Our Own Correspondent). In my last communication I referred to Mr. Smith’s
visit of inspection to our school, and I am now pleased to relate that a very gratifying
report has been received. The annual examination began on Thursday, the 5th inst.
There were 75 on the roll, 54 were presented in Standards, and 86 passed. This may
be deemed satisfactory, when the unsettled state of scholastic matters during the
year is considered, for it is only about a month since the new school was opened and
a large number of new pupils admitted. Then, again, severe colds and coughs
necessitated the absence of many children, and time was lost that could not be
easily spared, as the examination was held quite six weeks earlier than last year.
The following are the names of the successful scholars; — Eleanor North, Edward
Berry, Alice Cameron, Fred. Henricksen, Faith Kennington, Herbert McLean, Annie
North, Archie Cresswell, David Hart, William Moore, Annie Moore, Frances Morrison,
Arthur Taylor, Ellen Blick, Michael Cameron, Sarah Leslie, James Kennington, Emily
Berry, Margaret Morrison, Caroline Blick, Mary Mortimer, Ethel Finlay, Wilson Nicoll,
James Fleming, May Taylor, James Climo, Elsie Gardiner, Albert Levien, Maud
Finlay, Emily Morrison, James Moore, Gilbert Gardiner, Gilbert Hart, Harold McLean,
William Taylor, and William Kennington
13th September 1895 The inspector was authorised to call for applications for the
position of assistant teacher at Okaramio at the end of the month if the school
attendance satisfied the regulation requirement.
13th September 1895 Okaramio.—The Committee wrote replying to the Board that
the best water-supply for the school would be by a well and pump close by the
school. The whole work would be inexpensive.—It was resolved to authorise the
Committee to carry out the suggestion. _ . Mr. Hart wrote urging his offer of £9 for
the old schoolhouse, and 10/- a year for 10 years’ rent of the acre of ground in
connection therewith. The Inspector’s report on the matter was read and the offer
was accepted.
18th October 1895 Okaramio.—The Secretary of the Committee wrote re a well on
the school-ground, and it was resolved to instruct him to make an experimental
sinking. The sewing mistress wrote applying for an increase in salary.—The
Secretary was instructed to deal with the matter in accordance with the regulations.

The Committee wrote asking that a shed be added to the new school, and a door
put in the rear of the building. —It was resolved to reply that the Board could not
grant the request
17th January 1896 Okaramio.—The Committee wrote that they had appointed Miss
Wanden as assistant teacher. —Confirmed.
14th February 1896 Okaramio.—A quantity of correspondence was read that had
passed between the Secretary, Miss North, late sewing mistress at this school, and
the Committee, relative to the dispensing with Miss North's services on the opening
of the new school and the appointment of an assistant teacher. Through a
misunderstanding the Secretary had not given Miss North the three months' notice
she claimed to have been entitled to as Infant Mistress, and she resented what she
considered harsh treatment. —On the motion of Mr. Baillie it was resolved to pay
Miss North, who had occupied the position for nine years, three months' salary as
Infant Mistress
13th March 1896 Okaramio. The Committee were voted one chair for the school.
They reported that a depth of 25 feet had been reached in the sinking for a well on
the school ground with no result, and they asked for instructions.-— Matter left in
hands of Mr. Mills.
15th May 1896 Okaramio. —The Head Mistress wrote protesting against the
communication received by her from the Committee as to lax discipline, and
informing the Board that she had forwarded a copy of her letter to the Committee.
10th July 1896 Contributed.] This portion of the district is still simmering from the
effects of the householders meeting, regarding some of the scholars attending the
local school, and a few explanations seem to have put a different face upon some of
the matters in dispute. It is the fault of this little section of the community that they
thresh their grievances out with one another without reference to the cause of
dispute, and lash themselves into a fury of abuse, which could be avoided, and life
made much pleasanter—by lodgement of complaint and explanation between the
parties interested.
17th July 1896 Okaramio. —The Rev. C. A. Foston wrote reporting that at a meeting
of householders, at which he presided, held to consider the relations existing
between the Committee and teacher, a ' motion of confidence was passed in the
schoolmistress, Miss Ingall. An amendment approving of the attempt of the
Committee to remove the teacher was lost.—Received. • The Committee wrote
asking for £5 to erect a, new fence, and £2 to meet the cost of removing logs from
the school ground.—Resolved to instruct the Architect to report on the application.
Canvastown.—The matter of a water supply was left in the hands of the Committee.
11th September 1896 School Examination.
OKARAMIO. Mr. Smith, Inspector 0! Schools for Marlborough, held his annual
examination of this school on Thursday and. Friday last, when the following scholars
passed their respective standards Standard VI.—Faith Kennington, Alice Cameron,
Annie North, and Edward Barry. Standard V.—Frances Morrison, Archie Creswell,
and David Hart. Standard IV.—Albert Henricksen, Elizabeth Cameron, Cecil .Berry,
Michael Cameron, Harriet Levien, and Ellen Blick. . , Standard III—William
Kennington, James Kennington, William Creswell/ Mona Christian, Maud Finlay,
Gilbert Gardiner, Grace Robinson, and Gilbert Hart. Standard ll.—Amy Sneider,
Laura Henrickson, Emily Berry, Caroline Blick, John White, Ethel Finlay, Albert
Levien, Harold McLean, Jean Christian, Emily Morrison, Elsie Gardner, William
Taylor, Alexander Healey, and James Moore. Standard. I. Nees, Amelia Fleming,
William White, Christian Watson, George Mortimer, Norman Creswell, Edward

Taylor, Archibald Finlay, Amy Mortimer, Mary Taylor, Edith Sneider, Robert Leslie,
and Albert Taylor.
18th September 1896 Okaramio. The Committee repeated their application for a
grant, for fencing one side of the school ground and removing logs. —The matter of
fencing was left in the hands of Mr. Parker, who is to make arrangements with the
adjoining property owner, It was resolved to recommend the Committee to use up
the logs for firewood. The Board then adjourned.
16th October 1896 Okaramio. — The Committee wrote for an answer to their letter
received at last meeting as to fencing and the removal of logs from the school
ground. Mr. Parker, to whom the matter of the fencing had been entrusted, reported
that Mr. Gibson, the owner of the adjoining property, had agreed to erect a dividing
fence, the Board to pay half the cost. Mr. Parker undertook to make arrangements
for the removal of the logs, The Board then adjourned.
13th November 1896 Okaramio.—Mr. Parker said that he would interview the
Committee as to the removal of logs from the school ground during the ensuing
month.
18th December 1896 Okaramio.—The committee asked that a pipe be driven to
ensure a water supply; and stated that a tender. of £4 had been accepted for the
erection of a fence.
15th January 1897. The architect was instructed to report as to the sinking of a well at
Okaramio, which a local report stated would be a work of some difficulty,
30th April 1897 OKARAMIO,
The annual meeting of householders was held in the schoolroom on Monday
evening last, when the following gentlemen were elected as the new School
Committee: Messrs.. Nees, Blick, Taylor, Leslie, Lawson and North. This leaves one
vacancy, which will be filled at the next monthly meeting of the Committee.
14th May 1897 The Okaramio Committee was granted a hand-bell for the school. The
request for money for ground improvements was. granted, £2 being voted. With
regard to the question of the water supply, it was resolved to offer to furnish tanks,
18th June 1897 Okaramio.—The matter of supplying water tank and closet was left in
the hands of the architect.
17th September 1897 Okaramio.—The Committee wrote asking that two new closets
be erected. —It was authorised to have the work done.
.5th October 1897 School Examination.
The following children passed in the respective Standards at the annual examination
of the Okaramio school on Wednesday last;— Class X.—Alice Cameron and Annie
North. Standard VI. David Hart and Frances Morrison. Standard V.—Sarah Leslie,
Harriet Levien, Michael Cameron, Elizabeth Cameron and Arthur Taylor.
Standardly.—William Kennington, James Kennington, Mona Christian, Ellen Watson,
Maud Leslie, Gilbert Gardiner, Frederick Sneider, Gilbert Hart, Margaret Morrison
and Maud Finlay. Standard III.—Amy Sneider, Laura Henricksen, Emily Morrison,
Caroline Blick, Jean Christian, Albert Levien, Elsie Gardiner, Emily Berry, Eve
Finlay, Eva Mortimer and James Moore.
Standard 11. Christina Watson, Amelia Fleming, Albert Nees, Edith Sneider, Mary
Taylor, George Mortimer, Archie Finlay, William White, Edward Taylor, Robert Leslie
and Albert Taylor. Standard I. John Nees, Elsie Finlay, Ellen Gardiner, Margaret
Hart, Ernest Moore, James Blick, Thomas Basset and Albert Basset.
21st January 1898 Forest fires article included At Okaramio the public school, the
school mistress’ residence adjoining, and the old Okaramio school-room, had a
narrow escape, and at one time it was feared that no human power could prevent the

buildings being swept sway, Mr. John Taylor and others being kept busy throughout
the night watching the school buildings. Mr. P. McLean’s residence had a miraculous
escape, the flames at one period rushing to a height of 100 foot over the building.
18th March 1898 Okaramio.-The Committee wrote asking that a teacher be
appointed to temporarily replace Miss Wanden who was indisposed.-It was resolved
that the Secretary make a temporary appointment, if necessary.
13th May 1898. Okaramio. —The Committee applied for certain additions and
improvements to the school buildings.—Resolved that the Committee prepare
specifications and invite tenders for the works mentioned in their letter, both to be
forwarded to the Board, for its acceptance.
17th June 1898 Okaramio. The Committee submitted plans and specifications for
works at the school erecting a new shed, new verandah, and minor repairs; and
forwarded the following tenders : —J. Berry, £41 10/-; Mr. Woodhouse, £34 14/3.
The lowest tender was accepted
30th September 1898 School Examinations.
OKARAMIO. At the annual examination of the scholars of this school, the following
pupils passed their respective Standards: Standard Vl.—Elizabeth Cameron, Sarah
Leslie, Harriet Levien, Arthur Taylor and Michael Cameron. Standard Y.—James
Kennington, Mona Christian, Maud Leslie, William Kennington, Gilbert Hart, Gilbert
Gardiner, Cecil Berry, Frederick Sneider and Maud Finlay. Standard IV.—Amy
Sneider, Laura Henricksen, Emily Berry, Emily Morrison, Albert Levien, Jean
Christian and Caroline Blick. Standard 111. -r- Amelia Fleming, Christina Watson,
Albert Nees, Edith Sneider, Harold McLean, Mary Taylor, Archie Finlay, William
Taylor, William White, Robert Leslie and Edward Taylor. Standard 11. John Nees,
Elsie Finlay, Margaret Hart, Amy Mortimer, Ellen Gardiner, Ernest Moore, James
Blick, Thomas Bassett and Albert Bassett.
Standard I —Roderick Cameron, Alice Henricksen, John Morrison, Charles Gardiner,
Joseph Lavien , Arthur Leslie, Elsie Mortimer, Bertha Watson, John Cameron, Alice
Sneider and David Nicoll,
23rd December 1898 Okaramio.—lf was resolved to call for applications for the
teachership of this school. —The Committee asked for a grant of £1 for drainage and
other work. Resolved to reply that, in view of the Board’s funds, the work must stand
over for the present
13th January 1899 Okaramio.—The Committee recommended that Miss Keys to be
appointed assistant teacher. Five applications were received.—The Board appointed
Miss Keys.
17th March 1899 Okaramio.—The Committee asked that a fence which had fallen
down owing to the encroachment of a ditch be re-erected.—It was resolved to ask
the Committee to call for tenders, locally, and forward them. —The request that the
school building be painted was not acceded to.
28th March 1899 Okaramio. —The Chairman of the Committee forwarded a tender
for the execution of certain works at the Okaramio school grounds for the sum of £8
10/-. —It was resolved that the Committee be empowered to accept Mr. Hodgson’s
tender, and requested to certify to the satisfactory completion of the work, before
payment.
29th September 1899 School Examinations.
OKARAMIO. The examination of this School was held on the 19th instant, and the
names of the scholars who passed are given as follows, in the order of merit:—
Class X.—Michael Cameron, and Elizabeth Cameron.

Standard VI. Mona Christian, William Kennington, Maud Leslie, Cecil Berry, James
Kennington, Gilbert Gardiner, Frederick Sneider, and Gilbert Hart.
Standard V —Laura Henricksen, Amy Sneider, Jean Christian, and Emily Berry.
Standard IV—Christian Watson, Albert Nees, Amelia Fleming, Mary Taylor, and
Ethel Finlay. Standard III.—John Nees, Elsie Finlay, Margaret Hart and Albert Taylor.
Standard ll.—Rhoderick Cameron John Morrison, Alice Henrickson, Arthur Leslie,
John Cameron, David Nicoll, Charles Gardiner, Joseph Levien, Alice Sneider, Elsie
Mortimer, and Bertha Watson.
Standard I.—Kate Cameron Albertina Nees, Leonard Taylor, Susan Hart,' Elizabeth
Robinson;; Edith Hodgson, Rebecca Moore; Arthur Blick, Gilbert Blick, and Victor
Taweu
15th December 1899 The resignation of Miss Edith Keys as teacher at Okaramio was
received.
16th February 1900 Okaramio.—The Committee suggested that a pipe be driven to
obtain a water supply for the use of school.-—Resolved to ask the Chairman of
Committee to confer with the Works Committee on the subject, when next in town,
the Works Committee to have power to act.
3rd August 1900 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD, WANTED.-An
ASSISTANT MISTRESS for the Okaramio School. Salary, according to the Board’s
Regulations, at present £75 per annum. Applications for this appointment,
accompanied by testimonials and certificates, to be forwarded to the undersigned not
later than MONDAY, 6th August. JOHN SMITH. Education Board Office, Blenheim,
19th July, 1900.
28th August 1900. Okaramio. — The action of the Secretary in sending Miss V. Price
to act temporarily as assistant teacher was approved. On the recommendation of the
Committee, Miss Mabel Nicholl (Springlands), was appointed to the position, which
was rendered vacant by the appointment of Miss Croucher to Marlboroughtown.
25th September 1900 OKARAMIO. At the annual examination of the Okaramio
school, the following scholars passed their respective Standards Standard VII.—
Mona Christian and Gilbert Gardiner. Standard VI. —Amy Sneider, Jean Christian
and Emily Berry. Standard V.—Albert Levien, Albert Nees, Mary Taylor and Christina
Watson. Standard IV.—Elsie Finlay, Archibald Finlay, Elsie Gardiner, Robert Leslie,
James Moore, Joseph Nesbit, John Nees, Edward Taylor and Edith Sneider.
Standard III.—James Blick, John Cameron, Roderick Cameron, Ellen Gardiner,
Charles Gardiner, Alice Henrickson, Arthur Leslie, Joseph Levien, Amy Mortimer,
Elsie Mortimer, Ernest Moore, David Nicoll, Bertha Watson and Alice Sneider.
Standard ll.—Kate Cameron, Edith Hodgson, Susan Hart, Victor Levien, Rebecca
Moore and Albertina Nees. Standard I, —Almericus Berry, Onslow Cameron, Owen
Finlay, Constance Hodgson, George Leslie, Stuart Nicoll and George Speers.
22nd March 1901 An application from Okaramio for a grant of 50 shillings for firewood
was postponed, pending the receipt of the Committee's audited accounts.
14th June 1901 The Okaramio Committee was granted £3 for an outhouse, £1 for
gravel, and £1 for firewood.
12th July 1901 It was resolved to notify the Okaramio Committee that with the
present attendance the teaching staff was in excess of the regulations, and it might
be necessary to make a reduction. It was stated that a similar state of affairs existed
at Cullensville. —It was resolved that action be not taken for another quarter.
14th March 1902 Okaramio, with a roll number of 56 and an average attendance of
36.8, asked that its teaching stall be not reduced, and stated that an effort was being
made to bring up the attendance to the required number. —The Secretary was

instructed to send a copy of the regulations. The same Committee asked for various
repairs to the school.—The carpenter’s work, estimated to cost £ 1, was authorised,
and the painting was held over.
13th June 1902 The Board decided to suggest the name of Miss Nicholl, 'whose
position at Okaramio was cut out by the new scale, as teacher at Fairhall.
17th October 1902 The appointment of Mr. G. King as a member of the Okaramio
Committee, vice Mr. J. Morgan, resigned, was approved
13th February 1903 Miss Ada Ingall forwarded her resignation as teacher of the
Okaramio School as from 31st March, and thanked the Board for its uniform
kindness. Miss Ingall’s services have extended over 11 years.
It was resolved to call for applications for a successor and, the attendance grade of
the school having risen, for an assistant also
13th March 1903 Mr. Hollis Hill was appointed teacher, and Mrs. C. E. Thorpe,
assistant, of the Okaramio School.—
18th December 1903 It was resolved that the painter employed by the Board be
asked why the backboards and fence at Okaramio were not painted, the Committee
having written the Board on the subject.
29th April 1904 OKARAMIO. Very little interest was taken in the election of the
School Committee for this district on Monday night. Only eight householders were
present. Mr. Charles Nees, who has been Chairman for some years past, wrote
stating that owing to his business taking him out of the district so much he was
compelled to decline nomination as a Committeeman. This intimation was received
with expressions of regret. Mr. Hodgson, on behalf of the old Committee, laid before
the meeting the statement of accounts, which showed a credit balance of £4.
Reference was made to the fact that the Committee had received £11 from a local
concert and had spent the major portion of it on the School and grounds. Keen
disappointment was felt at the action of the Education Board in refusing to grant a
subsidy on this amount. The following gentlemen were then elected as
Committeemen for the ensuing year:—Messrs. Hodgson, G. Gardiner, W. Gardiner,
Williams, Pask, Leslie and Blick. At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elected
Committee, Mr. William Hodgson was elected Chairman and Secretary.
17th June 1904 The Okaramio Committee reported as to drainage and other
improvements required, and estimated the cost at £16. —The sum of £7 was voted
for a chimney and other work, the Board deciding that the drainage work must stand
over on the score of expenses.
14th October 1904 OKARAMIO. The appointment of a teacher for the Okaramio
School was made after considerable discussion, in which Mr. Hodgson, Chairman of
the School Committee, assisted the Board. Twelve applications had been received,
and the Committee's recommendation was in favour of a young male teacher in the
Hawke's Bay district, their wish being that the management of the school should
remain in the hands of the stronger sex. Mr. McCallum moved, and Mr. Parker
seconded, that the Committee's selection be adopted Mr. Fell moved, and Mr.
Litchfield seconded,, an amendment that Miss Matthews, of Havelock Suburban, be
appointed, and this was supported by Messrs. White, Chaytor, Ferguson !and
Macey. Their principal contention was that preference should be given to the local
teacher, whose certificate was very much higher and whose records showed
excellent results. The amendment was carried. The Chairman of the School
Committee asked if Miss Matthews would be appointed in the face of the
Committee's recommendation. Mr. Parker: Yes. said that if that was so he thought

there would be trouble in Okaramio. The sum of £3 was granted for the work of
cleaning up the ground and a grant was made for ventilators and a-cupboard
4th October 1904 Okaramio.
[From our own Correspondent.] September 30
The yearly examination of the School came off here on Tuesday. The official result is
not yet known, but from remarks made by the Inspector we are looking for a good
result. The attendance at School during the past year has, owing to sickness, been
very irregular, thereby handicapping both pupils and teacher. By invitation of Mrs.
Thorpe, Assistant Teacher, the ladies of Okaramio paid a visit to the School on
Thursday afternoon, to inspect sewing done by the children, and the verdict was
unanimous as to the excellent quality and neatness of the work; also as to the great
credit due to Mrs. Thorpe for the high standard attained by the whole School under
her tuition. Recitations were given by the children, also exhibitions of bandaging,
after which Mrs. Thorpe entertained the visitors to afternoon tea.
Unfortunately, we are losing Mr. Hill, Headmaster of our School, and although we do
not like to lose a good teacher—one who is liked by both pupils and parents— we
cannot help congratulating him on his advancement in being selected for
Canvastown. We hope he will meet many friends there and that he has a prosperous
future before him

National Archives
Okaramio
1st August 1911 Letter to Secretary of Education from Marlborough Education Board
Rather than shift the residence it should be raised above flood levels
The prices for 2 sections offered to the Board were [prohibitive in one case £100 for about 1 ¼
acres in the other £150 for about 2 acres and the cost of shifting to either of these would exceed
the cost of raising
9th August 1911 From Secretary of Education A grant of £70 will be given for raising the house
21st July 1911 a note to Marlborough Education Board from Education Department included
a) It is said the flooding has only occurred in the last 2 years
b) Due to the cutting of timber in the valley
c) This may be fairly considered an unforeseen disaster for which the original selection of the
site is not accountable
d) And you might favourably consider the application to raise the school
th
9 August 1912 The work is satisfactorily completed and the desired improvement has been
effected the total cost of the work was £88.17.6d
15th August 1912 A voucher for £70 has been placed in the Bank of New Zealand Blenheim
12th June 1913 a long letter from Inspector Jas Johnston Health Inspector to Marlborough
Education Board members included
1. I have made a thorough inspection of the Teacher’s Premises
2. Site is sloping ground from base of hills at rear of section, this renders dampness from
surface flooding in wet weather
3. Wood on piles, iron roof, containing four rooms, and lean to shed used as a kitchen
4. Bath and Kitchen Sink – Nil

5. Wash house and Tubs –Nil
6. Water supply from tap in yard at rear of buildings, laid on with iron piping from spring on
hill in vicinity
7. Drainage Covered in pipe drain from spring on hill in the vicinity
8. Closet- One pit privy
9. Dampness is strongly in evidence in the two rooms with southerly aspect a musty
atmosphere prevailing and paper on the walls wet to touch
10. The rear portions of the building are level with the ground
11. Al the windows are double hung, but several of the sashes are loose and without fasteners
12. Several of the boards especially near ground level are rotten
13. The lean to kitchen at rear is in a ruinous state, portions of the weather board being
broken away and allowing wind and rain to blow into the room
14. The verandah at the front of the school is in a chronic d]state of dilapidation, piles, joists,
plates flooring boards and posts being thoroughly decayed and totally unsafe to be used
15. There is an old shed on section at rear of building, which is badly affected with borer and
falling to pieces
16. Then flowed a list of recommendations repairing above faults
th
11 June 1914 Application from Marlborough Education Board to Department for erection of a
new residence
Building is unfit for habitation
No other house is available in district
Present teacher is a single man, being sole supporter of his mother who lives with him
Cost of new building £400
This work is absolutely necessary The residence is quite unfit Hylton Marlborough Education Board
8th June 1914 A letter to Department from Mr Hylton included Probably one of the reasons the
building is in such a bad state is the fact it was considerably strained when being shifted from the
old site about a mile further up the valley
29th June Letter from Department When was the school shifters and what amount has since been
spent on it
30th June Shifted in 1895 at a cost of £55.10
19th October 1914 Application to sell a school site by Marlborough Education Board
The church trustees have a plied for the section and they offer £18 for it
The remains of the old school still stand on the site
The fencing is not in very good repair
Block VIII Part Section 91 Onamalutu SD Area 1 acre
15th November Department approves
14th May 1915 Letter to Commissioner of Lands from Secretary of Education As this site was never
vested in the Board’s and was taken from an Education Reserve we ask the sum be paid to the
Education Endowment fund and not the Board

19th April Letter to Secretary of Education asking for house allowance for teacher. The residence
was abandoned at end of August and the teach was barded with one of the settlers from this date
25th May Letter from Secretary of Education asking Lands Department if they have any land for a
new school
15th May 1915 Letter from Secretary of Education. Housing Allowance approved
How can old residence be got rid of
25th May 1915 Secretary of Education regretted not being able to build a new residence
17th May 1915 Old school sold for £17.2.0
29th June Old residence sold for £54.3.0 Marlborough Education Board wanted to keep money.
Secretary of Education wanted it paid to them
21st April 1915 From Marlborough Education Board asking
a) £80 part of section 90 Block 8 Onamalutu S D owned by John Leslie
b) The present site is at the mouth of a valley from the bush has been cleared. While the bush
was standing the school site remained fairly dry but since it has been cleared the soakage
from the hills appears to rise on the school site making the ground very wet through
winter
th
18 May 1915 Letter from Mr Hylton to Secretary of Education Nearest schools are Havelock
Suburban 5 Miles, Kaituna 6 ½ Havelock 10 Miles
g
5th June Letter from Commissioner of Lands Blenheim
a) That Mr Leslie’s site is no more favourable than the present site
b) Portion of education reserve being leased could be resumed
c) £20 is a fair price to pay for land in this vicinity
d) I don’t think a new site is necessary. If current site is wet in winter it can be drained
rd
23 June Letter from Secretary of Education refusing to tell source of above information to
Marlborough Education Board
16th July Marlborough Education Board to Secretary of Education The crown land referred to is 1
¾ miles from present site and is in the position from which the school was shifted 20 years ago
16th June 1923 Letter from Minister saying that Local MP has been to see him and suggested that
the present school site was not central the grounds were damp and unsuitable for children
The site of 1 ¾ acre next to the Post office was available at £55
14th November 1925 Pt Section 91 Kaituna Valley Sell 1 acre
Two roomed school and outbuildings
Valuation Land £60 Improvements by removal probably v50
To acquire two acres price per acre £60 and erect a new school of 2 rooms
10th November 1925 Application for new school Part, section 90 Block VIII Onamalutu SD Area 2
acres
20th January 1926 Building erected in 1895 and raised in in 1915
11th February New School Land Purchase 2 acres at £120
The Board authorised to accept the offer of £200 for present site and buildings

31st May 1926 There are 47 children on the roll
Needs a new school on a new site letter from MP to education Minister
23rd September 1926 Building is under way progress payment requested
g
2nd August 1927 Final Payment applied for
30th July 1927 Furniture for teacher’s room
Lino £ 3.7.0 Morris Couch £5.10.0, 1 chair 13/6 1 table v2.10
13th June 1939 Note to Wellington Education Board included
a) Roll 13 Two classrooms
b) Fresh air corridor type
c) Age about 12 years
th
17 August 1950 Request to turn soil pan type system to a septic tank system. There is great
difficulty in getting the pans emptied regularly and this
Cost £490
Reply we haven’t got the funds
September 1952 Erection of new residence at a cost of £3392 application from Wellington
Education Board
24th November 1952 Another application for a septic tank, 8th December Granted
21st May 1953 Post Office site to be sold and does the Education Board require the site
30th August 1955 Septic Tank approved by Department
9th July 1968 Approval to sell 6.7 perches of land to the Marlborough County Council
For a tennis court approved

Onamalutu (1883-1923)
Onamalutu Road is off Northbank Road 30 kilometres from Blenheim in the hills

1882

25th February 1882 The Onamalutu School Committee were electing the Marlborough
Education Board but it appears as no school was opened
26th April Marlborough Education Board called tenders for erection of a schoolhouse at
Onamalutu A Schoolhouse was the school and not the residence
2nd May 1882 Tenders open Onamalutu School— J. Gibbs £89, F. ßeamsley £89, Dunn and
Aston £102—14s, 6d, J. Barton £67 (accepted].
28th December 1882 Notice for 22nd January 1883, Meeting called for Onamalutu School
Committee at Mr Barton’s Residence

1883
1883
th

13

Onamalutu

Houghton

AP

Master

£

57.00

9 January 1883 The chairman of the Onamalutu School Committee applied for school
furniture and outbuildings

24th January 1883 TENDERS will be received until MONDAY, February 5th, 1883, for
School Furniture,' Fence, &c, for the Onamalutu School. Plans and Specifications may be
seen at the office of William Douslin, Esq., Architect, and at the Schoolhouse, Renwick, and
JOHN T. ROBINSON
6th February 1883 The following tenders were received for the furniture for the Onamalutu
School:-William Barton, £24; A. Peddie, £46 10s E. Bythell, £31 10s D. Wemyss, £41.
William Barton's tender was accepted.
20th Sept 1883 Wanted A TEACHER for the Onamalutu School. Apply, with testimonials to
JACOB WALTON, Onamalutu
2nd October 1893 Mr Walton, Chairman of the Onamalutu School Committee, waited on the
Board to state that owing to the salary being so small the teacher had left and that the school
was at present without a teacher. They had advertised for a teacher, but no one had applied,
He asked the Board to appoint a teacher. There was also no cottage for the master to live m,
and that of course increased the Committee's difficulties. Captain Baillie moved, (and Mr
Ward seconded, that a cottage be built for a teacher's residence, the cost of which was not to
exceed £100. The motion was put and carried Mr Walton thanked the Board, and withdrew
4th December 1883 Jacob Walton wrote stating, that Mr Houghton Had been appointed
teacher at the Onamalutu School
16th December 1913 Papers Past Mr. Allan Patrick Houghton, who landed in Wellington aa a
child with his parents! On the. 22nd January, 1840, in the ship Aurora, died yesterday.
Coming from Ramsgate, he naturally sought adventure ad he grew up to manhood, and went
to Australia, where he married He spent a few years there, and engaged in storekeeping. He
returned to New Zealand, stayed for a time in this city, and then went to Havelock, where he
ran a store and acted as first postmaster. After some years Mr. Houghton took up land near
Picton, and remained there for 40 years. A few months ago he came back once more to the
scenes of his boyhood, but he suffered from a paralytic stroke, and did not recover from its
effects. Mr. Houghton is survived by three sons, who are farming in Marlborough. His wife
predeceased him twenty-five years ago
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31st Oct 1884 Teacher Wanted For the ONAMALUTU AIDED SCHOOL. Applications to be sent to the
Chairman of the Onamalutu Committee, J. HUMPHREYS, Chairman
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24th February 1885 W. E. Dive v John Barton of Onamalutu. Claim for £11, amount of a
dishonoured order given on the Education Board, and the balance of an account current. The
order was given to Mr Robert Neumann and by him endorsed over to Mr Dive. Mr Sinclair
appeared for' the plaintiff, and Mr McNab for the defendant. Plaintiffs evidence was taken at
Hawera, and stated that the- order was for timber supplied for building a schoolhouse at
Onamalutu.
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2nd March 1886 ONAMALUTU. Mr Lambert said that complaints had been made outside
about the appointment of Mr Dobson' to Onamalutu at £100, he being uncertificated,
unlicensed to teach, and not even a pupil teacher. It was pointed out that the school was an
aided one, and that the Committee selected him. Resolved, on the motion of Mr Lambert,
That Mr Dobson he requested to present himself for his certificate examination in December
next. The Board then adjourned
6th April 1886 Resolved that the Onamalutu School Committee have authority to dig a well
and provide a pump, at a cost not exceeding £5.
18th June 1886 The settlers at Onamalutu are making efforts to establish a Post Office m their
township. Mr White has consented to his sawmill being used for the purpose, and the
Government will be asked to pay for a mail-carrier to take the mails to and from Renwickand Onamalutu twice a week. We trust that this moderate request will be granted. At present
the Onamalutu people have to fetch their letters and; papers from Renwick
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6th April 1887 ONAMALUTU. Letter from the Chairman of the Committee, requesting that
the school should he enlarged. Mr C. White wrote offering to give the timber for the purpose.
The matter was deferred.
19th April 1887 A Curious Complaint. There has been an outbreak of a curious complaint
lately at Onamalutu. A number of children and several adults have been seized with a
swelling of the throat, not unlike the goitre, so familiar among the inhabitants of the Swiss
Alps. The throat complaint at Onamalutu— which fortunately m no instance is likely to prove
serious is attributed to drinking snow water from the ranges.
7th June 1887 The question of. enlarging the school at Onamalutu was allowed to stand over
6th July 1887 For .additions to the Onamalutu School, tenders were received from F, Watson
£39 18s and Barton and Sons £29. The latter was accepted.
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10th April 1888 A letter was received from Mr Henry Dobson, resigning his appointment as
Teacher of the Onamalutu School, three months from date, as he was desirous of leaving that
part of the district, having been advised by his medical attendant to do so. He trusted the
Board would be able to release him from his engagement on the 30th June. The resignation
was accepted. Mr Lambert suggested that some of the pupil teachers educated at the expense
of the Board should be appointed. There was Miss Bary, for instance, who held a certificate,
and according to the Inspectors report, would be well qualified for such a position, though he
did not know that she would accept it. Mr Conolly suggested that, in the event of Miss Bary
declining, a teacher should be advertised for. As most of the pupils at Onamalutu were girls,
Miss Bary would be well-qualified. The Board could not expect to get first class certificated
male anchors for £100 a year. Mr Ward said they had not consulted the Committee. Major
Baillie We consult them too often. The matter being treated as one of urgency, Mr Lambert
moved that the appointment be offered to Misa Bary, and that the School Committee be
apprised of the appointment, Miss Wrigley had left the district because she had not received
an appointment, and he thought it a pity if they lost Miss Bary through the same cause. The
motion was carried, on the understanding that, if Miss Bary did not accept, the Board should
advertise for a female teacher, at a salary of £100 a year.

25th April 1888 School Committee ONAMALUTU. The householders meeting was not well
attended owing to the heavy rains. The. following were elected without ballot Messrs G.
Hayward, W Coulter, W. Roberts, W. Booker, S Newman, J. Ward, and C. White. At the
meeting afterwards G. White was elected Chairman for the year. It was also resolved; to write
to the Board asking that all applications be forwarded to the Committee that they may have a
voice in the appointment of a teacher
1st May 1888 Miss Mary Bary wrote, thanking the Board for the offer of the position of
Teacher at Onamalutu, but respectfully declining it. Major Baillie understood they wished for
a male teacher. Mr Lambert thought the Committee, who did not represent the wishes or the
people of the "Valley, who had no objection to a female teacher. He had gone all over the
Valley, and found only one person J who objected to a female teacher. The majority of the
Committee only represented three or four' families had wished to tyrannise over the rest of
the people. In years gone by the same. people had, by their actions deprived the people of the
benefits of a good education. The same feeling prevailed to-day that prevailed ten years ago.
Mr Ward But we only know of one objection. Mr Ward: But I know of four, and I say they do
not represent the wishes or the interests of the people, of the "Valley. The Secretary, m
accordance with the resolution passed at last meeting, was authorised to advertise for a
certificated teacher, and to forward all. certificated applications to the Board. Mr. Henderson
thought it unwise to allow £100 for a female teacher, seeing that they were giving most of the
others only £80. If they were to give £100, he thought they should leave it open to male or
female teachers to apply. The Secretary stated that. the female teacher at Marlboroughtown
got £80, the female teacher at Wairau Valley £63. And the female teacher at Springlands
£100. Mr Lambert thought they could get a better female teacher at £100 than they were
likely to get a male teacher for the same amount. Mr Conolly pointed out that the matter had
been; Settled at last meeting, that m the event of Miss Bary declining, they should advertise
for. a female teacher at £100.ayear. Mr Henderson thought that if they referred a batch of
female teachers to the Committee they- would find themselves m a difficulty. He moved,
with the permission of the Board, that the- resolution arrived at the last meeting should be
rescinded. Mr-Joseph Ward seconded the motion, which on advisory was carried by 6 for 3,
the noes being Messrs Parker, Lambert, and Conolly. Mr Henderson .then moved, and -Mr
Ward seconded, that a male teacher be advertised for sat £100. per annum, arid that the
applications be forwarded to the Committee.
2nd May 1888 Mr Conolly said he thought that Mr Lambert would have come forward, with
some definite motion m reference to the individual reports on some of the schools. There
were only a few reports which were satisfactory, while some were of a very indifferent
character, such as Onamalutu and Waitohi but the teacher of the former had resigned, and the
latter was now under the consideration of the Board, and the teacher had been asked to
furnish an explanation. He thought several other teachers, should also be asked for an
explanation
7th May 1888 To the Editor. Sib, Is it right that a member of the Board should say that a
School Committee does not represent the people when the members of the said Committee
send 20 children out of the 41 on the roll? This Mr Lambert has said, according to your report
of last Education Board meeting re Onamalutu School. May I point out a field for Mr
Lambert's energies for furthering the education of the young Let him look after the children
about the Little Mill m the Kaituna who live so far from the Kaituna and Okaramio that they

can. not attend these schools, and by getting them taught he will do good service, and we of
Onamalutu will do what we can for our own.— l am etc., One Interested . May 4th, 1888.
5th June 1888 Correspondence was read as follows From the Onamalutu School Committee
selecting Mr Chatwyn (Sic) teacher, or in lieu of him Mr Warboys. Mr Chatwyn submitted
testimonials. The Board approved the selection of the .Committee and directed the Secretary
to notify Mr Chatwyn.
28th June 1888 Children's Party.— On Friday evening last, Mr and Mrs Dobson gave the
children of the Onamalutu a farewell party, the heavy rain of the afternoon prevented some of
the children attending. But those that attended were well entertained. Games were played till
tea time, when Mrs Dobson assisted by some of the parents supplied the children with an
excellent tea. After all were supplied the tables were left, and a few late arrivals had tea with
a children's romp accompaniment. The moonlight rather interfered with the fireworks, but'
the children were well satisfied later on, when the Chairman of the School Committee
presented each child with a book, Mrs Adam's senior of Langley Dale having kindly placed a
sum of money at the disposal of the master for that purpose. During the presentation, which
took some time, several pieces were sung and recited, and the thanks of all were heartily
given to those who had provided such a pleasant party
3rd July 1888 From W. Chatwin acknowledging his appointment at Onamalutu
14th July 1888 Arrival.-— Mr Chatwin, the newly-appointed schoolmaster at Onamalutu,
arrived m Blenheim, to-day, by the S,S Kanieri.
2nd October 1888 From Mr Chatwyn, Onamalutu, asking leave of absence to attend a
university examination. Granted
6th November 1888 From the Onamalutu Committee asking for a cupboard, to cost about £5.
The Board decided to sanction an expenditure of £1 10s.
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5 February 1889 ONAMALUTU. A letter was read from the Onamalutu Committee, asking
for an enlargement of the house and passage, as m the event of the teacher getting married, it
was rather small." Mr Parker thought, though no mention was made of an approaching
marriage, that this was meant as a hint. Mr Hutcheson thought they ought to keep the house
small, so as not to encourage young teachers to rush into matrimony on small salaries
(laughter). Consideration deferred.
20th February 1889 Inspection of Schools.— Mr Hodgson examined the Springlands school
yesterday, and to-day he examined the lower divisions at the Borough School. Tomorrow and
Friday the Inspector will examine the higher standards of boys, and oil Saturday the girls.
Last Thursday some of the children at the Onamalutu school passed two standards. They had
failed m the third standard last year and now passed the fourth
5th June 1889 LEAVE OF ABSENCE. The Committee of the Onamalutu school wrote
approving the change of date of holidays asked for by Mr Chatwyn for the purpose of
attending a college examination. Approved, subject to the Inspector's examination being held
m due course
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14th January 1890 From the Onamalutu Committee, again calling the attention of the Board to
the" defective building. Resolved to ask the Committee to supply information as to additions
required.
4th February 1890 From Onamalutu, asking that a lean to be added to the teacher's house, also
a verandah and wood-shed. Also from the teacher (Mr G. W. Chatwin), resigning his
position.. The Board directed that tenders be called for the work, and decided to accept the
resignation of Mr Chatwin, and release him as he asked in a month, application for the
mastership to be called for at once.
20th February 1890 The Education Board invite applications for the teachership of the
Onamalutu School, up to the 24th inst.

27th February 1890 An occasional correspondent at Onamalutu writes Tuesday was a gala day
a picnic in connection with the Sunday school being held m the afternoon, and a meeting to
say farewell to Mr Chatwin, State School master, who has just resigned his appointment to
accept one in' Wellington. Nearly two hundred people' were present. Recitations, songs, etc.
were contributed by the residents and children, and" Mr White then presented Mr Chatwin
with an address from the committee expressing the general regret felt at the master's
departure, had the parents satisfaction at the progress of .the children arid good wishes for
Mr' Chatwin's future. Mr Barton also presented an address from the residents, accompanied
by some specimens of gold as a token of respect. Mr Chatwin briefly returned thanks, and
expressed a hope that the children would continue, progressing as they had since his arrival.
He could not tell them to do better than this year, as there was not a fail, min the school, but
he hoped they would continue so. The meeting closed with votes, of. thanks, to the ladies,
and to Mr Jordan, of Okaramio, for his services as Chairman
5th March 1890 Tenders were opened, (1) for additions to the Onamalutu schoolhouse W.
Barton £85, T. H. Bott £83 15s, Dickson £87, Hale and Wilson £95, J. Aston £99 10s, J.
Faucett £100 (2) Okaramio (painting only), Bott £26, J. Greenger £28; (3) fence and
outbuildings, £8 5s 6d, Hayes and Hope £11 7s 6d, £12 17s 6d (alternative). The tender of Mr
Bott for Onamalutu additions was accepted; the others were held over pending a
communication from the Architect (Mr H. Douslin)
1st April 1890 From Mr E. V. Brown declining to accept the Onamalutu vacancy, -having
obtained a Canterbury appointment
2nd April 1890 Inspector’s report for 1889 Onamalutu. Mr Chatwin. On roll 41, present 41. In
posing Mr Chatwin the Marlborough Board loses the services of a conscientious and.
thoroughly, efficient teacher. During his fifteen months of tenure of office he has so
transformed an exceedingly backward school that not a single scholar fell short of the
requirements of the regulations. The reading and arithmetic were exceptionally good. Writing
is the subject in which the least improvement has been made. The tone and discipline of the
school leaves nothing to desire
6th May 1890 The Committee wrote urging the early appointment of a teacher. Two recently
appointed m succession had declined the appointment. .The Secretary said the Committee
would like to have a temporary teacher. The Board resolved that fresh applications be called
for, and m the meantime a temporary teacher be appointed
3rd June 1890 From Mr H L Twistleton applying for the Onamalutu School
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3 March 1891 ONAMALUTU. A request from the Onamalutu teacher for an increase of
salary was left over to be considered at the next meeting. The Committee wrote
recommending an increase of salary, for Mr Twistleton, teacher of the school. Mr Twistleton
also applied, staling his certificate was D 2. The Secretary stated that the average attendance
was 28, and salary £100 per year. Mr Mills gave notice to move at next meeting that Mr
Twistleton's salary be increased to £100 per year. The Secretary drew attention to the
necessity of having a fixed scale of salaries for teachers, so that the Board would not be
troubled with repeated applications for increases. In reply to Mr Carter the Secretary said that
the lines of the scale would be a minimum fixed salary, a capitation allowance on the average
attendance, and a bonus on certificates.

6th October 1891 ONAMALUTU. .Attention was directed to the necessity for. lining the roof
of this school, but the application had to be Held over. A closet for the teacher's residence
was agreed to, the Committee to be requested to say what the cost would be
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22 February 1892 Cart Accident. People should be warned against attempting to cross Rock
Ferry, as two accidents have occurred there during the last three days. One was the fatality
recorded elsewhere, and the other the drowning of a horse which was drawing a load of
timber, on which besides the driver was seated Mr Twistleton, the schoolmaster. The two
occupants only got ashore with difficulty, and had indeed a narrow escape from adding their
names to the long list of those who have been drowned m the treacherous rivers of New
Zealand.
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16 January 1894 Certificated teachers are wanted for the Canvastown and Onamalutu
schools. The salary for the former appointment will be about £120, and for the latter £100.
Duties are to commence at the end of March.
7th March 1894 The Onamalutu School Committee recommended the appointment of Miss
L. Logan to the teachership of the school. The appointment was made, and the Secretary was
directed to write to the Deep Creek School Committee (at which place Miss Logan was
teacher) pointing out the advisability of appointing Mr Stratford to their school.
15th September 1894 inspector Smith examined the Onamalutu school yesterday. The whole
of the children presented passed, and the examination (our correspondent writes) was very
creditable to all concerned.
12th December 1894 ONAMALUTU. Mr Lambert reported that he had also endeavoured to
arrange for a central site at Onamalutu. He had inspected several properties, but found them
all unsuitable, There was a good site owned by Mr Walton, but he would not sell at once, on
account of a possible tenant, and there was another on the ground of Mr Roberts, whom he
did not have time to interview. The former cite was the most suitable in the Valley. Mr
Thorns was the only oppositionist to the present state of affairs he had met. Mr Thorns wrote
objecting to the removal of the school. The proposition, he said, was one-sided, because the
Chairman of the Committee (Mr White) had influenced all his new bands at the saw mill. It
was unfair that the Committee should gain the removal simply because, m present
circumstances, they had too great a distance to go to church . Mr Lambert was empowered to
make further enquiries
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15 January 1895 ONAMALUTU, Mr Lambert wrote approving the proposed central site at
the price. Mr Walton wrote offering the site for £30. It was resolved to defer the matter till
next meeting, when Mr Lambert will be present and explain the circumstances .
12th February 1895 ONAMALUTU. In regard to the school site at Onamalutu it was resolved
to accept Mr Watson's offer It was resolved that Mr Barton's offer to take the old building at a
fair valuation of the Board's architect be accepted also to instruct the architect to prepare
plans and specifications for a school to contain 40 children
13th March 1895 It was resolved, subject to the settlement of the site, to call for tenders for
the next meeting for the erection of a school at Onamalutu
9th May 1895 The Education Board invite tenders up to 6 p.m. on Monday next for the
erection of a school at Onamalutu. The plans and specifications are at the office of the
Board's architect, Mr D. A. Douglas
3rd June 1895 The Onamalutu School Site. —Mr D. Dobson has written to the chairman of
the Education Board drawing attention to the unsuitableness of the above proposed site, it
being very low, in fact almost in a hollow, uneven m surface and liable to floods so that its
use would entail more expense in making it suitable., than the cost of a proper site, which
would be obtained almost adjoining the site selected. He trusts that the Board try to instruct
the contractor to suspend operations, until it has considered whether a proper site should not
be obtained for such an important structure, as a school should be located on a site suitable
also for the purposes of a teacher’s residence and play ground. He concludes that he
understands the site has already been purchased, but even so, it would be better that its price
should be a first loss than that it should entail endless expenditure on the ground to make it
suitable,
6th June 1895 ONAMALUTU SCHOOL SITE.
IO THE EDITOR. Sir, Re the letter of Mr Dodson, concerning the Onamalutu School, I may
say that the local committee had no voice m the matter of selecting the site named.-— I am
etc., Caleb White. Chairman of Committee. Onamalutu, June 4
11th June 1895 ONAMALUTU. Mr D. Dobson wrote pointing out that the proposed school
site at Onamalutu was unsuitable. Mr Lambert, who had been entrusted with the negotiations
for the purchase of the site spoke on the subject at some length. He characterized the
communication as the most audacious piece of mendacity and presumption and the greatest
instance of gross ignorance that he had ever met with. He had been acquainted with the land
m question from his earliest days and knew more about it than anyone except Mr Walton the
owner. He explained that not one of the defects mentioned by Mr Dobson existed m the
slightest degree, though there was a slight unimportant depression m one spot and a small
stream of water m another and the land had never been known to be flooded as stated by Mr
Dobson. He resented Mr Dobson's statements m the strongest terms and concluded by
moving that the letter be returned as an insult to himself and the Board. The Chairman
suggested that Mr Dobson might have made a mistake as to the site. It was ultimately
resolved to inform Mr Dobson that after hearing Mr Lambert's explanation, the Board were
quite satisfied the most suitable site had been selected. OKARAMIO. The Secretary reported
that he had made enquiries, as requested at last meeting, as to the removal or letting of the old
school building at
Okaramio. He had been led to arrive at the conclusion that it would be better to remove the
residence and allow the old school building to remain for the purposes of renting. It was
resolved to call for tenders for the removal and re-erection of the old school residence, and to
instruct the architect to report as to the enlargement of the building and the supply of a

cooking range. The Committee wrote asking that the Board let the old school as a meeting
room for Church services. It was resolved to invite tenders for the rent of the place with an
acre of ground for ten years
9th July 1895 ONAMALUTU. The Architect wrote valuing the old school (removed) at £15.
Mr Barton's offer of £13 10s for the building was accepted. The Secretary said that he had
visited the locality during the month and inspected the site selected by Mr Lambert and
disparaged by Mr Dobson. He found that matters were not nearly so bad as made by Mr
Dobson and jet could have been better. The site was open and sunny and a really good one.
There was a stream of water through it, which would probably get swollen m flood time, but
there was nothing to complain of. He understood that Mr Walton had offered any part of his
land as a site, with the exception of an orchard, and if this was the case, the only thing to
regret, m his opinion, was that a piece of land further along the Valley had not been selected
13th August 1895 The Onamalutu School Committee were authorised to remove two
outhouses from the old to the new school site.
10th September 1895 ONAMALUTU. The committee wrote asking that the teacher's
residence be removed to the site of the new schoolhouse, also that the ground of the new
schoolhouse be cleared, fenced, and filled up as a playground. It was resolved to instruct the
architect to call for tenders for shifting the teacher's residence during the holidays, and to
empower the committee to call for tenders for improving the school ground m accordance
with their request.
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20 January 1896 Heavy bush fires were raging m the vicinity of Onamalutu yesterday.
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10 February 1897 Inspector’s Report included The future educational prospects of the
district cannot be considered gloomy when we see the success of the young teachers who
have been taught and trained within its borders. I need only direct attention to the excellent
work done this year at Deep Creek, Havelock Suburban, Onamalutu, and Tua Marina, the
teachers of which schools were all formerly pupil-teachers m Marlborough
8th March 1897 Indian Famine Relief Fund. A very successful entertainment was held at
Onamalutu on Thursday night in aid of the Indian famine relief fund. Under the supervision
of Miss Logan an excellent programme had been compiled, which was rendered in first-class
style. The Rev. C. A. Fosten presided, and in a few appropriate remarks explained the needs
of the famine stricken populace of India, and urged all present to donate their mite to this
deserving object. The following contributed items to the programme Misses White,
Warmouth, Booth, Barton, Booker, Smart, Newman, Jackson, and Mrs Newman, Messrs
White, Lodge, Tarrant, O. Wadey, Stewart and Foston. A special feature of the evening's
entertainment was the rendering of n number of action songs by the school children under the
direction of Miss Logan. The accompaniments throughout were played by Miss Logan on a
piano kindly lent by her for the occasion. A collection amounting to £3 11s was taken up,
which sum was augmented to £4 by a friend present. A vote of thinks to Miss Logan, who
had worked energetically in the promotion of the affair, and the singing of the National
Anthem closed a most successful and enjoyable entertainment

25th June 1897 That the Queen has loyal subject’s m the Onamalutu Valley was manifested
on Wednesday, when a record gathering of residents and children, including many visitors,
assembled at the school grounds at about 10 o'clock. The chief feature of the gathering was a
drawing of prizes by ticket, everyone, juvenile and adult, obtaining a present. The recipients
are indebted to Mr C. White (who donated 180 articles for presentation and to others who
subscribed freely. Races for the children, games, and a first-class dinner and tea were other
enjoyable items. A concert in the evening, and some splendid fireworks were in evidence;
and this department was exceedingly interesting, the people not being kept waiting— in fact,
the fireworks went off like de joie. The Salvation Army Band were in attendance, and
rendered some good music, accompanying the assemblage in singing the National Anthem,
which simply rang through the Valley. During the evening Miss Logan, the school teacher,
was presented with a handsome writing desk by the Chairman, on behalf of the parents
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16th February 1898 Inspector’s report: The results of the examination in main subjects at the
21 Board schools are on the whole fairly satisfactory Seven cases he considers very good
These are— Blenheim Boys, Cullensville, Deep Creek, Havelock Suburban, Okaramio,
Onamalutu, and Tua Marina
11th May 1898 A letter was received from Mr D. A. Douglas reporting on the com> plaint of
the Onamalutu Committee respecting the windows of the school. The Secretary was
instructed to write to Mr Douglas asking him if he intended to reside at Wellington, as the
Board requires the services oi a resident architect, A letter was received from the agent of a
typewriter offering to supply one for £24 10s.—Consideration of matter deferred
15th June 1898 ONAMALUTU. The Committee notified that Miss Logan had resigned the
teachership, Miss Logan had given much satisfaction. The resignation was accepted, and the
Secretary was instructed to write to Miss Logan conveying the Board's appreciation of her
services, Resolved to call for applications for the position locally
12th July 1898 A quiet wedding was celebrated at the residence of Mr R. Logan, Howick
Street, yesterday, when his second daughter, Lily, was united m the holy bonds of matrimony
to Mr David Smart, of Onamalutu. The Rev W. O. Robb was the officiating minister. The
happy couple left by road for Picton m the afternoon, en route for Wellington and Sydney,
where they will spend their honeymoon. Mr and Mrs Smart will have the good wishes of
many friends for their future well-being and prosperity.
12th July 1898 A number of applications were received for the teachership of the Onamalutu
school. The Board appointed Miss Brewer, of the Canvastown school and it was resolved that
the removal be made immediately, subject to consent of Canvastown Committee. The
secretary was authorised to make provision for the vacancy at the latter place
10th August 1898 CANVASTOWN. The Committee wrote agreeing to the immediate transfer
of Miss Brewer's services to the Onamalutu School, and requesting that a temporary teacher
be sent up &t once
13th September 1898 ONAMALUTU. The Secretary was instructed to inform the Committee
on his next visit that there was a possibility of selling the unoccupied educational reserve
(one acre), and ask them if they, thought it expedient, in the event of a sale, to purchase a site
near the school with the proceeds.

4th October 1898 ONAMALUTU. On the recommendation of the Chairman of Committee,
the question of disposing of the old school reserve in exchange for a piece of land closer to
the new school, was left over till next meeting.
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14 February 1899 It was resolved to send attendance notices to Fabian's Valley, and that the
Onamalutu Committee be requested to prosecute for non-attendance of children at Fabian's
Valley School.
2nd March 1899 Inspector reported that 18 children were examined in 1898 at Onamalutu and
14 passed. Number represented was 2, that is children repeating a class
16th August 1899 The Onamalutu Committee were granted a supply of hedge plants and trees,
not to exceed 200 in number
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Dalefield is out of Carterton in the Wairarapa
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Assistant
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£
£
£
£
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9 May 1900 From 9 applicants for a position at Blenheim Girls’ school Miss Lottie M
Brewer D3 grade was appointed
4th May 1900 The matter of appointing a successor to Miss Brewer in the Onamalutu school
was left to the Board's Executive Committee
11th June 1900 The Onamalutu Committee asked for a grant for the filling up of a big hollow
on the school ground. The Committee was authorised to do the
work, the Board's grant not to exceed £15
The appointment by the Executive Committee of Mr Robert McCallum as teacher at
Okaramio, vice Miss Brewer (appointed to Blenheim) was confirmed. Actually Onamalutu
9th July 1900 A petition, with ten signatures, was received asking that a new school district be
formed on the north side of the Wairau River m the vicinity of the Onamalutu district.
Resolved that effect be given to the petition, and that the statutory public meeting be
convened
ONAMALUTU. The action of the Secretary m supplying a stove for the school was
confirmed
10th December 1900 It was resolved that a new district (all that part of Onamalutu westwards
of Bartlett's Creek) be recognised under the name of the North Bank district." It was decided
to ascertain if it is true that the school is accessible only through private property
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Master

£ 100.00

15 April 1901 A bonus of £6 was granted to the sewing mistress at Onamalutu.
17th April 1901 Leaving out all schools having less than ten scholars, and adopting the same
scale of marks that was employed last year, the remaining schools can be classified, as
regards the result of my examination of standards 3, 4, 5, and 6, as follows —Very good 12
schools, viz., Canvastown, Cullensville, Havelock Suburban, Kaituna, Marlboroughtown,
Onamalutu, Picton, Renwick, Spring Creek, Springlands, Tua Marina, and Waitohi.
14th May 1901 An application was received for assistance for the establishment of an aided
school at Onamalutu, —Resolved to forward a copy of the regulations. This is not Onamalutu
but another school on the North Bank
15th October An allowance of £6 was granted to the Onamalutu School for the services of a
sewing mistress for a period of six months.
23rd November 1901 BIRTH. McCallum.—On the 22nd inst., the wife of Robert McCallum,
Onamalutu, a son.
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Master
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13 January 1902 W B White of Onamalutu got 464 marks out of 720 in the scholarship
exams and won a scholarship
3rd May 1902 The following were elected for the Onamalutu School Committee: Messrs H.
Bonnington, W. Mead, A. Tarrant, R. G. Mills, P. Jackson, J. J. Ward, C. White. Mr C. White
was elected Chairman of the Committee
8th December 1902 The matter of fencing, etc., at Onamalutu was referred to the Board's
Executive, with instructions to confer with members of the School Committee

1903
1903

28

th

Onamalutu

Not Open in

December

12 May 1903 In the course of a letter from the Onamalutu Committee it was stated that a
settler, whoso name was not divulged, had kindly painted the school at his own cost. The
request was made that the residence and fence be painted by the Board. —It was resolved to
ask the chairman of the Committee to convey the thanks of the Board to the settler who had
painted the school, and to forward an estimate of cost of the other work suggested
27th May 1903 Empire Day.—The inhabitants of Onamalutu Valley celebrated Empire Day
by giving the school children a picnic during the afternoon and holding a public meeting at
night. At 3 o'clock the children assembled, and under Mr McCallum, schoolmaster, went
through their drill exercise 3 and saluted the flag. This was followed by games and tea. At 7
p.m. the adults assembled in the schoolhouse and listened to a lengthy patriotic programme
of songs, recitations, etc., mostly by the boys and girls. Mr CO White made a suitable
chairman, aid Rev. B. J. James, Methodist minister, delivered two profitable addressed during
the evening on the Character of Queen Victoria, and later "The Expansion of the Empire."
The gatherings were moat enthusiastic throughout, and reflect great credit on the patriotism
of the place. Votes of thanks to those who had contributed to making the affair a success
terminated an interesting day.
14th July 1903 PAINTING. The Marlboroughtown Committee wrote asking that the school
buildings, which had not been touched np for twenty years, be painted. Mr Chaytor said that
many schools badly wanted painting, and such work, as tending to preserve the buildings
would pay well in the end, even if the Board had to run into debt for the purpose. He
suggested that the Board should encourage a subsidy system under which funds raised by the
Committees for painting work be supplemented. It was resolved that the Marlborough r town,
Okaramio, and Onamalutu Committees b» asked If they will carry out the necessary work
there if the Board
provide the material, Water-paint having been recommended by a member who had given it a
trial, it was decided to obtain particulars of this paint for next meeting, with the view of
carrying out a test at the above-mentioned places
11th August 1903 Finally, it was resolved on the motion of Mr McCallum to call for
applications for the appointment of two workmen (an overseer and assistant) to paint and
generally repair the Grovetown, Marshlands, Okaramio, and Onamalutu schools, the Board to
find the material and the Works Committee to carry out the scheme, which is to be in the
nature of an experiment.
view to the Board's permanent policy being settled at a future meeting. The
Marlboroughtown Committee wrote declining to accept the Board's offer to find the material
if the Committee would use water-paint on the school; and the Onamalutu Committee wrote
regretting that it could not undertake the work of painting the school with water paint.
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11 January 1904 The Onamalutu Committee forwarded a recommendation for the
appointment of a teacher. Out of four applicants the Committee had selected one in an outside
district and with a certificate lower than those of local applicants.
After considerable discussion it was resolved to point out to the Committee the fact that it had
selected the applicant with the lowest credentials, and asking if it wished to adhere to the
recommendation,

Authority was given to the Secretary to telegraph to the teacher recommended by the
Committee in the event of the Committee adhering to its choice.
9th February 1904 The Onamalutu Committee wrote adhering to their choice of Miss E.
Charles (Timaru), as teacher. A telegram from Miss Charles, who had been duly appointed by
the Secretary in accordance with the resolution of last meeting, stated that she would take up
the duties at the beginning of March
11th April 1904 The Onamalutu Committee were authorised to do papering work in the
teacher's residence
13th June 1904 Requests from Onamalutu and Renwick for the painting of the schools was
postponed till the spring
1904 Cyclopedia of New Zealand

Onamalutu.
Onamalutu is a long narrow valley. It extends about seven miles in a north-westerly direction
from the north bank of the Wairau river, and the township, which stands midway in the
valley, is situated fifteen miles in a direct line north-west of Blenheim. Most of the country is
hilly, and some of it exceedingly broken. The Onamalutu creek passes through the valley, and
is well stocked with trout.
The first settlers in the district were Mr. J. J. Ward, who arrived late in the fifties, Mr. Charles
Smart, and Mr. J. I. Barton. There was, at one time, some flaxmilling in the district, and a
little goldmining and sawmilling is still carried on. Sheep and cattle and dairy-farming,
however, have largely taken the place of these industries. The township of Onamalutu has a
public school, a sawmill, and a few farm residences, and a good road connects it with the
Blenheim-Nelson route. There is also a post office, and the mail is brought twice a week on
horse-back from Kaituna.
The Onamalutu Public School was established many years ago,
and is situated in the township on a site of about an acre. It is a
small wooden building, and has accommodation for about forty
pupils. The number on the roll is thirty, and the average
attendance is twenty-eight.
Miss Elizabeth Charles was appointed mistress of the
Onamalutu public school in February, 1904. She was born in
Canterbury, and is a daughter of Mr. William Charles, of
Oxford. Miss Charles was educated at the Waddington public
school in West Canterbury, where she afterwards served four
years as a pupil teacher, and then went to the Normal School in
Christchurch for a year's training.
Macey,
Miss E. Charles.

photo.

She subsequently became mistress, successively, of the Greendale and Carlton public
schools, before her appointment to Onamalutu
1906/5276 Elizabeth Jemima Charles
Bertie Arnold
Ward
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14th February 1905 Mr Duncan reported on a visit to the Onamalutu School, which was now
being done with oil paint. The Secretary was instructed to order a quantity of zinc white and
oil, the former being considered superior to white lead.
26th August 1905 One is that of Mr H. L. Twistleton, lately teacher at the Te Awaite school.
Mr Twistleton was well-known from end to end of Marlborough. When teaching at
Onamalutu he would frequently walk into Blenheim for books, and out again the same
evening
16th December 1905 Amidst flowers and ferns, a treat was given to the parents and friends
who assembled at the Onamalutu School on Thursday evening, when the children of the
school rendered a varied programme consisting of solos, recitations, and school songs Solos
were given by Miss Booth and Misses B .and A. Tarrant, the singing by Miss Amy Tarrant, a
first attempt, being, well received. A recitation, "Dolly's Lesson." by Doris Mead, given in a
very matter of fact style, was encored. Master Booker gave "The Ship on Fire" in a clear and
correct manner. Four boys, in costume, recited "Give the Boys a Chance "in even measure.
Four girls recited Concerning the Kittens on a par with the boys. Master Leslie Jackson was
an object to be pointed at by the girls,- because he had taken a bird's nest, and sang his part
well under such circumstances, items' by the school were Grand March (this without coloured
.lire, and on a small platform, lost much of its usual effect, but the movements ware well in
time, and. was only lacking tire and space); "Song of the Birds," in which the boys had to
whistle, having been trained. as a stiff upper lip is required to whistle well; if you've got the
toothache was good, and contains a few lessons; Handkerchief song was encored, and, as
action-songs are, was well received. Two rounds were also given. This, with club swinging
by three girls and pole drill by four boys, both to music, were well done. At the end of the
programme books were "Handed to each scholar,, by |he chairman, Mr C. White. Votes or
thanks were accorded to Miss Charles, the teacher, Miss Jackson (who presided at the piano),
and the children who had given so enjoyable an entertainment. Miss Charles and Miss
Jackson responded in a few chosen words. The Chairman was thanked. Seasonable greetings
exchanged, and God Save the King, concluded a well-arranged and carried out entertainment.
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30 June 1906 Two very interesting functions took place at Onamalutu this week. On
Wednesday afternoon Miss Charles, who is leaving the school, was presented by Miss Carrie
White, on behalf of the 'scholars, with a set of fire-irons and a pair of vases, as a token of
their esteem. They also thanked her for the interest she had taken in their welfare both in
school and out. —On Thursday evening a farewell was tendered to Miss Charles by the
young people. During the evening various games were indulged in and light refreshments
were banded round. Miss Beatrice Tarrant, on behalf of the young people, presented Miss
Charles with a dainty egg-cruet and tray as a farewell gift from Onamalutu. She was also
thanked for the interest she had taken and the help given to the Band of Hope and other
organisations. Miss Charles feelingly responded to both presentations and thanked the
donors. The gathering concluded by joining hands and singing Auld Lang Syne." Miss
Charles leaves shortly for Canterbury, on a visit to her home, and goes away with the best
wishes of many friends for her future.
30th June 1906 In order to examine the Onamalutu School, Inspector Strachan on Thursday
travelled 66 miles, over heavy roads, by physical locomotion. About eight miles of this

distance was done on foot, along muddy lanes and across stony watercourses; the rest was
cycled. Leaving Blenheim at 7.30 a.m., Mr .Strachan found, on arrival at Renwick, that the
rivers were unfordable. He immediately returned to town and proceeded round the track "by
way of Tua Marina. Arriving at Onamalutu at 1 o'clock, the Inspector examined the school,
and returned in. the evening, reaching town at 9.30.
9th July Onamalutu—The Committee recommended the appointment of Mr Jas. Haughey
Approved From Robin Hood Bay in Port Underwood
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2 September 1907 Mr Haughey, formerly teacher at Robin Hood, and later at Onamalutu,
takes charge of the Waitohi Valley School on Tuesday. Miss C. M. Allen relieves at
Onamalutu till the new teacher is appointed.
5th September 1907 ONAMALUTU.
(Our Own Correspondent.)
Much regret is expressed in Onamalutu at the departure of Mr and Mrs Haughey. Mr
Haughey, who has for the past year been' teaching at the Onamalutu school, is leaving in
order to take charge of the "Waitohi, school. On Tuesday afternoon Miss Allen, in the
absence of the Chairman of the Committee, presented Mr Haughey, on behalf of the school
children, with a handsome silver butter-dish, suitably engraved with Mr Haughey's name and
the date. Mr Haughey, in thanking the children, said that he was completely taken by
surprise. He very much regretted having to leave a school where the children were such a
pleasure' to teach. In conclusion the boys and girls gave him three hearty cheers. September
3rd, 1907.
15th October 1907 The Chairman reported that Miss A. Healy, of Flat Creek, who was "a
qualified teacher, was applying for the Onamalutu school, and that Miss Allen, the relieving
teacher, was unqualified. However, Miss Allen would prefer to go to Linkwater, so that the
position would be laid open for Miss Healy.—The Town Committee of the Board was deft to
confirm matters
28th October 1907 In the competitions at the Garrison Band Bazaar the class for best
collection of New Zealand ferns, mounted, was won by the Onamalutu School
13th November 1907 Onamalutu. —The Committee wrote accepting Miss Healy as teacher.
Miss Healy was appointed on the usual terms. Flat Creek.—The action of the Chairman and
Inspector in sending Miss Black temporarily to take up Miss Healy's duties at the Rai Valley
school was approved
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15th September 1908 Miss A. Healy was reappointed as teacher
2nd November 1908 A concert was held in Onamalutu .school" last, evening, the programme,
with two exceptions, being given by the school children under the direction of Miss Healy.
The stag© was prettily decorated with flags, ferns aid flowers for the occasion. The various
items were well received by the large number present, encores being frequent. Two items by
Miss Agnes Healy, who-is visiting her sis.er, were a pleasing variation from the children's
pieces. "The Piggyback Ride," with a little child on her back and surrounded by the children,
who sang the chorus, were very good. Also "Dear Homeland" was well received and encored.
The object of the concert was to raise funds for prizes to be awarded at Christmas. At the

close the chairman (Mr C. White), proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Miss Healy for the
evening's enjoyment, this was seconded by Mr Jackson and carried by acclamation. The song
and march, repeated at close by request previous to "God Save the King;" action song, "Place
all Books Away;" recitation, "The Little Joiner," Walter Mead; action song, "The Little Cock
Sparrow," little boys; song and chorus, "Piggy-back Ride (encored); action song, "The Little
Sailor Boy;" recitation, "Soldier and Sailor," Henry White; song and chorus, "Who's that aCalling," Amy Tarrant, (encored); chorus, "The Judge," (encored); club swinging, girls
(encored); song, "What Would You Take for Me," Eva Neugeschwender (encored). Chorus,
"Grandma," (encored); song, "The Dear Homeland," Miss Agnes Healy (encored); chorus,
"The Navy;" song, "Won't you Buy my Pretty Flowers/ Amy Tarrant (encored)'.; recitation,
"The Old Flag," Bertie Mead; action song, "Cock Robin," (encored); duet, "A Lullaby," Doris
Mead and Alice White (encored); physical drill, boys (encored); chorus, Row Away;"
recitation, "Going on an Errand," Doris Mead; chorus, "The Butterfly;" "God Save the King."
4th December 1908 Achieved proficiency Leslie Jackson, Doris Mead, Henry White
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1910
1910

15th January 1910 Miss A. Healy wrote resigning her charge of the Onamalutu school,
informing the Board that she had received an appointment under the Wellington Education
Board. Yet another teacher to go to the Wairarapa. Went to Kaiwaiwai School about half way
between Martinborough and Featherston Returned to Omaka School in 1919
2nd March 1910 A pleasing function took place In'" the Onamalutu schoolroom on Thursday,
afternoon, when the teacher^. Miss Healy, who has resigned her position there, was presented
with a handsome silver and oak biscuit-barrel. The pupils, in making the presentation,
expressed great regret; at Miss Healy's departure from among them, and hoped that she would
be' as successful in her new school as she had been there.. Miss Healy, in accepting the gift,
spoke encouraging words to the pupils, urging them to continue their studies in the same
efficient manner as they had done during her stay among them
12th April 1910 Miss Gane (Sic) was appointed head teacher at Onamalutu.
16th June 1910 ONAMALUTU. C. White (chairman), J. H. Anderson, W. Mead, D. Mills, T.
Tarrant
12th July 1910 The secretary of the Onamalutu School Committee- wrote asking that repairs
be effected to the teacher's house. A letter from the teacher to the committee making the
application was enclosed It was decided to permit the School Committee to obtain an
estimate of the work necessary, and to call for tenders for same; these to be in by next
meeting.

1911
1911

10th October 1911 A grant for a number of improvements necessary at the Onamalutu school
was approved

12th December 1911 The following tenders were forwarded by the Onamalutu Committee for
painting the school buildings inside and outside:—Mr Mills £16 7s (accepted), Mr-Candy
£24 17s 6d.
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16 April 1912 Two applications for the teachers-hip at Onamalutu, and three for the
assistantship at Marlboroughtown. were ordered to be forwarded to the respective
Committees.
24th April 1912 Onamalutu Messrs -J. H. Anderson, W. Booker, jnr., I B. French.' J. Smart,
D. Mills, B. Warmouth, and C. White (chairman).
14th May 1912 The appointments to the assistant teachership at Marlboroughtown and the
teachership at Onamalutu as between Miss Godfrey and Miss Hooper were left in the hands
of the inspector.
9th July 1912 Mr Grant and Miss Hooper, who had been appointed teachers at Okaramio and
Onamalutu respectively, notified that they would, not be able! to accept the positions, having
secured better appointments elsewhere.—It was resolved to call for applications afresh
13th August 1912 Miss Mary Sterling teacher at Onamalutu. It was resolved that the names
and! qualifications of the unsuccessful applicants, be forwarded to the Picton Committee
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10 June 1913 The resignations of Miss Mary Stirling, at Onamalutu, was received. I don’t
know whether she was a Miss or a Mrs
15th July 1913 After consideration of applications for sole teacherships at Omaka and
Onamalutu, it was decided to forward the names of one qualified teacher to the Committee in
each case
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12th January 1915 Mrs King (sewing mistress), Onamalutu. Wellington Education Board took
over Marlborough Education Board in 1916

1916-1917
1917

15

Onamalutu

11th July 1916 Mr G. J. King, Onamalutu, was granted two months' leave of Absence owing
to ill-health.
13th December 1917 Applications for appointments to Linkwater, Wharanui and Onamalutu
were referred to the Inspector to deal with. It

1918-1919
1919
th

15

Onamalutu

8 January 1918 Leslie Anderson Proficiency
18th January 1918 Onamalutu, sole teacher, Miss A. P. Martyn
Marlborough Archives Photo

2nd October 1919 Some time ago a writing competition was held under the auspices of the
British Empire Rhyming Trades Alphabet. The large number of' competitors papers received
included many that were very neatly, prepared and excellent both in style and penmanship,
and bore evidence of the keen interest taken by the school children in the competitions. Grace
Anderson, Onamalutu School. Standards 3-4: -1st,

1920-1921
1921

10

Onamalutu

Bird

Arthur E

Cox

Edward J

C

4th August 1920 Onamalutu £130 to £160
1921 Mr A E Bird appointed to Castlepoint School Wairarapa
20th July 1921 Miss W Baird resigned

Sole

£210.00

Sole

£155.00

1922-1923
1923

11

Onamalutu

Post 1923

8th May 1923 Onamalutu {Marlborough): Messrs. 0. A. Hadfield (chairman), A. Barton, J. H.
Anderson, W. Booker, C. B. Peake
8th April 1932 Miss T M Jeffries appointed
27th May 1935 Mr N H C Bell Sole Teacher at Onamalutu
31st May 1938 Mr L A Rule Sole Teacher ONAMALUTU

School Committee Actions Onamalutu
The following are extracts from the Onamalutu School Committee minute books held at the
Marlborough Archives. From these only real information is recorded other than all comments
like minutes were passed for payment etc.
1882 The boundaries of the Onamalutu District were altered to read by Order in Council
The whole of the Wairau Road District North of the Wairau River
January 23rd 1882 The Householders meeting was held on the 23rd day of January 1882 to
elect seven persons for a School Committee Mr. G Foss (?) was voted to the chair. And the
Gentlemen whose names follow were elected viz.
Charles Stuart
Edward Clarke
John Humphrey
William Hosking
Henry Tolster ?
Jacob Walton
30th January 1882 At a full meeting it was proposed second and carried that Mr. Jacob
Walton take the chair for the present year. It was then proposed and second that Mr. Joseph
Ward be nominated act as a member in the Education Board. Carried

Read and confirmed February 13th 1882
7th November That the chairman apply to the Education Board to erect a school house
Carried
That the chairman apply to the Education Board for furniture etc.
2nd January 1883 That Mr. Robert Shears application as teacher be accepted
22nd January 1883 Householders meeting held. Mr. Barton was voted to the chair The
Gentlemen whose named as follows were elected
John Barton, Charles Smart, William Booker, Edward Moare, Thomas Wady, James Bently
Jacob Walton
At a full meeting of the Committee on 29th of January 1883 when Mr. Jacob Walton was
voted to the chair for the present years
Often there was only one emit noted for any meeting, sometimes the only business was
approving the previous minutes as in 5th June meeting is recorded as Minutes confirmed.
Signed by Jacob Walton
At this meeting it was proposed and seconded that the chairman apply to the Board for Maps,
Blackboard and Porch etc. Carried
Next Meeting was on 12th September
That the teacher’s resignation be accepted, carried
It was then proposed and seconded that the chairman advertise for another Tutor
14th November That Mr. Houghton’s application as teacher be accepted Carried
29th December Resolved at this meeting that Mr. Joseph Walton be recommended to the
Board to audit the Committee’s accounts for year ending December 31st 1883. It was also
agreed that Fanny Amelia Barton be paid one pound for cleaning the school room
Expenditure 1883 I presume Robert Shears was teacher
£ s
d
10th July
Robert Shears
12 15
20th August
John Barton
Fuel
18
2nd October
Robert Shears
9 13 5
Mr. Litchfield
Ink Wells
11 6
6th October
Advertising for
10 6
Teacher
29th
Fanny Amelia Cleaning
1 0 0
December
Barton
Schoolhouse
Total
25 8 6
Balance
16 6

School Committee 1884 Charles Smart, George Thoms, John Humphrey. William Roberts,
John Humphreys elected chairman
29th that as soon as there was funds tenders should be called for clearing the school ground of
all timber. Carried
That the school be supplied with a clock. Carried
Paid to Mr. Houghton for quarter ending 31st December 1883 £14.5
3rd April Litchfield £1.6
9th June Smart £0.6
1st September L A Anderson £1.10
3rd May A P Houghton (Teacher) £15.15

20th August A P Houghton £15
11th October A P Houghton £14.5
14th November Grant to teacher £4.10, Barton and C £0.15.0, Axe handle £0.1.3
28th November L A Anderson £0.8.0
Total accounts for 1 year
6th September 1884 It was resolved that tenders be called for gravelling from the gate to the
school door. Six feet wide and six inches deep from the door to the back corner Seven feet
wide and six inches deep
It was also carried to supply the school with an axe handle
That the balance of the capitation money be given to the teacher. An amendment was put that
the balance of capitation money should only be given every six months. This was put to the
meeting and failed
22nd October 1884 Mr. Roberts proposed that Mr. John Alison Lambert represent this district
on the Education Board. The teacher having resigned it was resolved to advertise for a
successor.
12th November It was resolved to accept the application of Mr. Dobson as teacher
23rd January 1885 It was proposed that Mr. T Horton and M Hutcheson receive the
Onamalutu Committee’s vote for the Education Board
I have not listed all annual financial statements
26th January 1885 Householders Meeting George Thoms, M Richardson, P Roberts, B
Warmouth, C Smart Sen T Wady. J Barton
Also H B Dobson Chairman of House Committee
Mr. G Thoms elected Chairman
23rd February It was decided that Messrs Parker, Hutcheson and Ward receive the
Committee’s vote for Education Board
It was decided to call for tenders for cleaning the school
Saturday 25th April It was decided to allow Mr. Dobson use of the school room for
Educational purposes free of charge
Decided to allow Onamalutu Dancing Class Committee use of the school room on their
insuring the building and furniture
6th May It was decided to call for tenders for two cords of firewood to be dry and delivered
in school ground
Agreed that a saw be bought
Agreed that a Broom be bought
22nd August 1885 parents to be written to and asked to allow their children to attend more
regularly
17th October The chairman informed the Committee that Mrs Smart and Wady had forfeited
their seats on the Committee through Non Attendance. it was decided to elect Messrs Collett
and Pope in their stead. Mr. Pope then took his seat
Letter received from Mr. Dobson stating average also a request that certain maps and
Blackboard be procured and a request that the balance of capitation money be paid to him
Mr. Richertsen, (Sic) proposed that the request for maps etc. be given and sent to Education
Board
That balance of capitation grant be paid to Mr. Dobson after necessary expenses are paid
Mr. Richertsen proposed that a deputation consisting of Messrs. Barton and Thoms wait on
the Education Board and request them to take over the Onamalutu School. Carried

25th January 1886 In the absence of Mr. Thoms Mr. Collett was voted to the chair
Letters were received from Secretary of Education Board (First mention of correspondence
being received) re nomination for members of the Board
Mr. Geo Henderson asking for support at the annual election
That Mr. James Wilton be appointed auditor
That The Education Board be written to reminding them of the Committee’s request to take
over the Onamalutu school
That the Auditor’s remuneration be ten shillings
That the Education Board be applied to for a pump and to sink a well
Proposed that tenders be called for cleaning the school for 12 months
Messrs Thoms and Richertsen and Roberts agreed to haul the logs lying in school grounds
Mr. Collett proposed that tenders be called for 2 cord firewood
Mr. Collett proposed that the Board be applied to for gates and to repair the fence
January 1886 The Householders meeting was held Charles White voted to the chair
Resolved that the thanks of the meeting be given to the late committee. The following were
duly elected as the Committee for the year
W Goulter, H Folster, F Haywood, W Roberts, Fred Schwaf, B Warmoth, C White
Thanks of the meeting were then passed to Mr. Dobson for his services in taking minutes of
the meeting also to the chairman and the meeting terminated
April The first meeting of the new committee was held in the schoolhouse. Resolved that Mr.
White be chairman for the ensuing year
That the Committee meet during the last week of each quarter. The meeting then closed
May Resolved that tenders be called for sinking a well and fitting a pump that the well be
stoned with Wairau River Stones. A number 3 Douglas pump and a suitable pipe and that the
work be done to the satisfaction of Messrs Haywood and Goulter.
14th June Meeting held in the school. All members present. Resolved that the minute re the
well be rescinded
Resolved that fresh tenders be called for the well pump
Resolved that the well be 2 foot below the surface of the water in the creek
Resolved that the well be filled with river stones 5 foot up the pipe
That Messrs Goulter and Haywood find the level and see the work well done
That 2 cords of dry Matai and Birch firewood be got for the school
That the use of the school be given for a dance
30th June All members present
Resolved That the name of Mr. McNab be forwarded to the Board as a member
Resolved that the resignation of Mr. F Schwaf be accepted
Resolved that me L Neumann the next on the poll at the Committee election fill the vacancy
The meeting then closed
28th October 1886 Resolved that a cord of firewood be obtained for the school
Resolved that the chairman obtain a good 8 day clock for the school
That a ditch be dug under the hill to the satisfaction of Mr. Folster
That holidays be given on the 1st and 9 November
That the Chairman obtain 3 dozen hooks for the Porch
That the Chairman obtain copies of the Education Act for the members of the Committee
December 1886 That the use of the school be given for the Children’s Meeting on Monday
Next

That the chairman get an auditor for the school accounts without fee
The school accounts were read for the last year and he meting closed
31st March 1887 All members present
That Mr. Humphrey be thanked for his services as auditor of the school accounts which were
done without charge or fee
That tenders be called for cleaning the school
The Board be requested to enlargen the school by lengthening 10 feet
That tenders be called for 2 gates and that the tenders for cleaning and the gates be opened
and accepted by the chairman
25th April 1887 Householders meeting
The Committee held seven meeting during the year- One member resigned and the vacancy
was filled by the next on the poll. Mr. Neumann
During the year a ditch has been dug to drain the school ground, a new 8 day clock
purchased, also 3 dozen hat and Coat hooks and two gates have been erected. These works
have been done out of the usual grant from the Board. The Board also gave a special grant for
a well and pump
The old clock has been sold for 8 shillings and the amount credited to the Committee. Like
the last Committee we have a small debit balance but this will be met by the grant from the
Board after its next meeting. Re the late examination. The Committee have no information
but that supplied by the local papers.
The Board have been requested to enlarge the school 10 foot and have instructed their
architect to report on the matter. The accounts were audited Grant thus saving the usual fee of
10/0
Charles White Chairman
The new Committee William Goulter, Henrich Folster, William Roberts, Fred Hayward,
George Thomas, James Ward, Charles White
25th April Minutes of 1st Meeting held after he Householder’s meeting
Resolved that Charles White be chairman of Committee
That the Committee meet at the end of each quarter
That 2 cords of firewood be got for the school and the chairman calls for tenders and that Mr.
Folster opened and accepts the same
3rd June That two cords of firewood be tendered for
This was all the business done (As in minutes)
7th October Resolved that the use of the school be given for a dance
No drink be allowed in the school
A long conversation re the pump and well and other matters about the school but as there
were no funds no other business was done
Next minutes recorded
January 1888 That Mr. Humphrey audits the accounts
That Messrs parker and Ward be nominated as members of the Education Board
That Mr. Jones repairs the gates to the satisfaction of Mr. Ward
2nd April 1888 That the thanks of the Committee who audited the school accounts free of
charge
Resolved that tenders be called for 2 cords of wood for the school. Mr. Ward to receive and
accept
That tenders for cleaning school be called for by Mr. Ward

That Mr. Ward repair the windows
September meeting of the new Committee consisting of the following, James Ward, Fred
Hayward, William Goulter, William Roberts, William Parker, Samuel Neumann and Charles
White was held after the householder’s meeting All members present except S Neumann
Resolved 1st that Mr. White be chairman for the year
Resolved 2nd That the Board be requested to allow the Committee a voice in the appointment
of a teacher as usual
That tenders be called for 8 loads of gravel to be spread where the master may direct
June 1889 that the school be let for a dance on Friday June 29th and that E Leaver? And J
Barton see that the school is left in good order
That tenders be called for 3 loads of wood stacked in school ground
29th September 1888 That the master close the school to attend his examinations in Blenheim
That the chairman get a price for a cupboard and request the Board to defray cost of same
That Committee pay for the bell.
18th December 1889 (Date order as in book)
Proposed that the batchelors (sic) be allowed the use of the school for a dance. Provided that
no drink be used in the school and that the school be left clean after. C White alone against (C
White = chairman)
That Mr. John Humphrey be requested to audit the accounts for the year
That the Board be requested to enlarge the school residence
The meeting then closed
Tenders were called for cleaning the school and received by Mr. James Ward. The Tender of
Louesia (Sic) Booker was accepted to sweep the school twice weekly and scrub the same
every fortnight from April 7th 1889
In the accounts there is a note saying that the school was closed in the 2nd quarter and no
capitation should have been paid
Mrs Barton Cleaning school 2 Buckets 5/- (5 Shillings) 1 Water Leather 7/4 2 Mugs 2/- 6
Towels 5/23rd April Householders meeting The following were elected. James Ward, Charles Lillie, W
Roberts, Paul Neumann, Alfred Tarrant, John Barton, C White
Charles White elected Chairman
That Mr. Walton repair desks etc.
That a new chair be got
30th May That Mr. Chatwin’s request to have holidays in November so that he can attend an
examination be approved and sent to the Board
That chairman write to Mr. Rickotsen re the fence committee to repair it is allowed
That Mrs Barton’s office to teach sewing once a week be accepted with thanks, Mr. Chatwin
to arrange day
A pipe was procured and the members of the committee drove it to get water, account for
pipe etc. sent to Board also cupboard (Cost of £3-4)
27th September All members present
Mr. H G Seymore be elected to seat on Board as Mr. Conolly has resigned
Mrs Adams here having sent some books to start a library a meeting was held but no decision
could be come to about placing them in the school till a cupboard was got
Mrs Adams was thanked and the books returned till arrangements could be made
30th January 1890 Mr. Chatwin’s resignation be accepted with regrets

That a testimonial be given from the Committee
That Mr. Patchett take the seat vacant through Mr. Lillie leaving the district
28th February 1890 have 5 applications received from the Board and were considered and
the names of Mr. Brown was chosen and as alternative Mr. Kelly
25th April That the chairman’s action be approved in getting Miss ..she to clean the school
for one quarter
‘That the names of Messrs Caster and Lizmouse be selected as members of the Board
That Mr. Barton received five shillings to pump the water out of the wells and fix top of the >
28th May 1890 minutes of the last meeting not read but It was resolved that the chairman
write Mr. Seymore and explain the position of Committee as regards a teacher
1st April 1891 (Next entry) that the board be requested to line the school also erect fence
around residence and W C (Toilet) for same
Cost of lining school 5.10.0 Cost of Fence and WC 11.10.0
29th June 1891 hat Mr. Humphrey audit the accounts as usual
That Messrs Ward and parker be nominated as members of the Board
That tenders be called for Urinal for the children and Battens for the W. C.
That 2 buckets Wales Cure (?) two enamelled basins be procured also towells (sic)
April 27th (Listed here in order of book)
Mr. John Barton, Mr. George Boswell, Alfred Tarrant, Samuel Neumann (Absent), William
Roberts, James Ward (Absent), Charles White
Mr. White was elected chairman
Proposed and carried that the chairman consult the master re suitable swings etc.
Re letter from Mr. Thoms. That it be received.
29th September 1891 That the attendance of the Board be called to the request for lining
ceiling of the school and W C and fence for the residence
That tenders be called for the cleaning of the school to be scrubbed once a fortnight and W C
be kept clean . Mr. White to receive tender till Monday 5th at 7 p.m. and that Messrs Boswell
and Tarrant accept the same
In annual accounts they show that Mr. James Ward lined the school Built closet and flushing
chimney of residence
25th April 1892 Householders meeting Messrs, Barton, Boswell, Tarrant, Roberts, Twoose,
Ward and White
C White elected chairman for the year
That 2 cords of 2 foot wood be got from T Wadey, same price as last viz. 13/That Mr. Ward do any needed repairs to the Residence chimney
That Mr. Ward see to swing with Mr. Twistleton and give estimate for cost to next meeting
17th May 1892 That Mr. Ward line the school and erect WC and sends his account to
Committee
2nd August 1892 That there be holidays on Thursday and Friday
A letter received from C White granting the Committee permission to move the fence on the
road as requested from the Wairau Road Board and in line with Mr. Falster’s price
5th January 1893 That the Committee vote for Mr. Duncan as member of the Board
That tenders be called for cleaning the school according to specifications as read
That Mr. Twistleton reports to the Committee if the school is not cleaned to his satisfaction as
read
That Messrs Tarrant and Boswell receive tenders and Mr. Moar act as referee if required

That Mr. Twistleton have a copy of the specifications
9th February 1893 That Messrs Redwood, carter and Avery be returned as members of the
Board
Mr. Twistleton was present during the meeting re school matters.
20th March That Mr. John Humphrey be Auditor
There be Holiday on March 24th to enable children to attend picnic at Kaituna
That Holidays be same as last year Viz. Good Fridays, Easter Monday and Tuesday
That Mr. Wood attend to Maps, Cupboards etc.
That Mr. Paine frost the windows of the school
As in minutes. Note. Mr. Paine was only up for a few hours on Good Friday and could not be
done then
For the year the only amounts paid were £1.14.0 to Miss Warmouth for cleaning (4 times)
Making Map cupboard and joinery and Black board. Paid by cheque
also 1 broom 5/- Stamps and Cheques 1/-. That’s all folks
April 1893 Householders meeting
That Mr. Twistleton be thanked for cleaning the drain in the school ground
The following we elected to the Committee J Barton, W Roberts, A Tarrant, T Moore, H
Fallatu, J Ward and C White
C White was chairman and the names of the Committee were forwarded to the Board
At the following meeting Mr. White was elected chairman
Messrs. Ward and White make plans for the fence
Posts to be 6 x 5 and 8 x 5 Gate Posts and call a meeting at C White’s early
C White explained why Mr. Paine did not frost school windows
18th August 1893 Meeting held at C White’s
That wood be got as required
Interim report of inspector read
That Mr. Ward’s proposed sketch of fence and we apply to Board for assistance in executing
fence
11th January 1894 That cleaning the school contract be left as at present for another year
8th February 1884 That Messrs. Horton, parker and Duncan be voted for as members of the
Board
That Mr. Humphreys be auditor
That Miss Dent of Charleston be appointed and if she does not accept next Miss Logan
receive the appointment as teacher
27th February 1894 That the school be closed on Friday so that any who wished to attend the
Kaituna School picnic could do so
That Miss Logan be appointed teacher (The Board having requested the Committee to
reconsider the question and wished that the teachers under the Board receive the
appointment)
Householders meeting Charles White chairman
Committee elected (names in minutes)
Mr. Ward kindly offered to attend to nips at the pump
Carried that a few loads of gravel be put from school to the road
That Mr. T Wady supply 2 cords of wood
31st October 1894 That Messrs Faitilu and Barton, Tarrant and Ward look at sites for school
and report next Wednesday

7th November Proposed by Mr. Tarrant Seconded Mr. Roberts that the Board be asked to
remove the school to the piece of land offered by Mr. White
For Mr. Ward,, Tarrant, Roberts and White
Against Mr. Barton and Faitilu Carried
After that split vote next meeting recorded is below
26th February 1896 The Inspector’s report received and read
That Miss Warmouth continues to clean the school the new one is ready or till December next
22nd April 1896 Householders meeting
C White elected Chairman
That Mr. John Humphrey be thanked for auditing the books
The following were proposed for the new Committee George Boswell, John Barton, Alfred
Tarrant, Charles White.
This concluded the meeting
22nd April 1896 Charles White was elected chairman
That Messrs Folster, Wards and Roberts be nominated for appointment on the Committee by
the Board
These gentlemen were duly appointed by the Board at its first meeting for may
That Mr. Wady provide 2 cords of word as before
21st June Meeting held at Mr. C White’s
That Mr. Bird have permission to hold meeting in school on Sunday Evening June 23rd
This was all the business done ( Copies as written)
27th April 1896 Householders meeting
C White in the chair. The balance sheet was read and only a small attendance from which the
following were elected J Barton, G Boswell, F Tarrant, H Folster, R W Pope, J J Ward, C
White
At meeting of Committee C White was elected chair
That Messrs Pope Barton and White get the gravel required and also the fence near the house
done
That tenders be called for two cords of firewood stacked in the school grounds
18th January 1897 That the accounts Barton Fence, Wady Firewood, Logan removing
furniture, Wairau Road Board for path
The Messrs Folster, Tarrant and White get fence repaired. Mr. Wady to do the work if terms
suitable. That the closets be moved onto the school ground
On the ground it was resolved to let Mr. Ward move the closets at a charge of £4 or less if he
could
23rd February Present Messrs Pope, Tarrant and White
That Messrs Chaytor , McCallam and Storey receive the vote of the Committee for members
of the Board
That Mr. Wady be paid amount for repairs to fence viz. £1
9th April That Mr. Reader get the votes of the Committee for the Board
That Mr. Ward be asked to attend to the windows and repair the same
26th April 1897 C White elected chairman of meeting
Messrs A Tarrant, R pope and C White were nominated and declared elected as members of
the Committee
At the Committee meeting C White was elected chairman
That Mr. Wady supply 2 cords of wood at usual price
The following were nominated members of the Committee to be appointed by the Board to
fill vacancies. John Barton, Curtis Coster, Francis Jackson, John J Ward
(In memorandum of the Board dated 13.5.97 that above were appointed

A meeting was held re jubilee and it was decided to have the third day thus giving
opportunity for those who wished to visit Blenheim
History Notes Obviously. just folded into Booklet. Written about 1913 . preparation for a
book of speech copied as written
G W Chatwin to Hutt retired in Pahiatua High School From Wellington? Mt Cook Boys
High- married here Miss Booker 1888-1890 (44 roll)
H L Twistleton- From Wanganui and West Coast (Bratman’s) 1890- 1893 retired to
Keneperu died about 1899 Had been banker in Yorkshire (Took a Dray to town and walked
back Via Tua Marina)
Miss Logan 1894 from Deep Creek 1898 (June) left to be married
New School 1895 built by Brewer and Hay Residence shifted Xmas 1896
Miss Brewer Canvastown to Borough married later Still alive 1898-1900
Mr. R McCallam Borough the ensign in Salvation Army in Christchurch- ill Health came
here faring in 1904
Miss Charles 1904 from South and married Bert Ward (Here) 1906
Mr. Haughey 1906 from Robin Hood Bay to Renwick 1907 (August) (Married here)
Miss Healy- Rye Valley to here to Omaka 1910 The North Island Married
Miss Gayne 1910 from Coast- to Deep Creek 1912
Mrs Stirling – Carluke- husband lost hand 1912
Householders meet (undated)
C White chairman
Resolved to thank Mr. Humphrey for auditing the accounts
The following were elected members of the Committee: William Booker, F Jackson, Charles
White, James Climo, James Ward, Charlie, Charles Smart, William Lodge.
At the first meeting of the Committee Charles White was elected chairman
F Wady supply 2 cords of wood for school
Re Fabians Valley School Some correspondence was received by the chairman but the time
was too short to call a meeting. The whole of it was handed to the Secretary of the Board to
take action in the matter. C White
24th April 1899 Charles White was voted to the chair
Accounts and balance sheet read. Proposed and carried that Mr. Humphrey be thanked for
auditing school accounts
That thanks be given to the last Committee
The following were elected to the Committee John Barton, William Booker, F Jackson, J J
Ward, J Climo, Charles White
24th April 1899 Charles White was elected Chairman
The Committee approved of the chairman’s actions re Fabians Valley School
That the chairman get two cord of wood for school use
20th June 1899 (New Handwriting)
That Mr. A J Litchfield receive vote of Committee for seat on Education Board
That two willows be planted in school ground also that the board be asked for plants of
Macrocarpa to plant along front fence of school ground also twelve trees
That Labour be employed for the planting of fence if we get plants
14th September 1899. All members present
That Mr. Booker protect plants in fence
That the chairman interview he Inspector re ditch
That trees be obtained to finish the front fence
20th February 1900 Meeting held at Mr. White’s House

The chairman explained that the inspector was only here one day and so was not able to see
him re ditch
That Messrs Fell and McCallum receive vote as members of Board
That Mr. Humphrey be asked to audit accounts
That Messrs Tarrant and Climo arrange to clear gutters
23rd April 1900 C White voted to the chair
That Mr. Humphrey be thanked for auditing accounts free of charge
Regret was expressed at the absence of Mr. J Barton who has served on the Committee since
first elected 22nd January 1883
Election of Committee Mr. H Bonnington, T E Giles, F Jackson, R W Pope, A Tarrant, J J
Ward, C White
Meeting held after the Householders meeting
Mr. C White was elected chairman
That the chairman arrange for firewood for the school
That chairman write Mrs Barton Re death of Mr. Barton
Chairman promised to see members of the Board re ditch in the grounds
15th May 1900 That Mr. McCallum be recommended for appointment to the Board
21st June 1900 The Chairman’s action re hollow was approved The Board granted £15 for
the work
That a request for a stove for the residence be sent to the Board
That a fender be got for the school
That Messrs Giles and Bonnington lay off the work for filling hollow and tenders be called
for some tiles to be in by 2nd July and opened at a meeting of the Committee
2nd July 1900 That Messrs Barton Brothers tender for filling hollow in school ground price
£21 be accepted
That Mr. Giles supervise the work
14th November 1900 That Mr. Tarrant arrange for man to fix fence
That Chairman write Messrs. Barton, Folster Roberts and Rickersten re offers for old school
ground per year for 5 years at pleasure of Board
That the Committee do not see its way to join School Committee Association
6th March 1901 That Mr. Humphrey be nominated to the Board as Auditor
That Mr. Rickersten’s offer of five shillings per year for the school (Old) ground be declined
That the Chairman write Messrs. Rickersten, Roberts, Barton and Folster for offers for the
old school ground to be in on the 14th march
That the chairman write a recommendation for Miss Brewer
That Chairman supply nails for roof of residence
That up to two pounds be spent in covering basin hollow where washed away and some
manuka be put in
That chairman grant permission to admit any child over 15 as scholars of the school
20th March 1901 That Mr. Robert’s tender for renting school ground at one pound per year
for 5 years be accepted
That Messrs Jackson, Giles and White draw up an agreement and sign for Committee
Mr. Giles kindly offered to clear growth in the fence free of charge and was thanked for his
offer
20th April First meeting of Committee The following have been elected J J Ward, G Bell, A
Tarrant, T H Giles, H Bonnington, W Mead, C White Chairman
That the chairman request the master to let the children out by at least 3.30 and also see to
wood for the school
13th June 1901 That holidays commence Friday

That Mr. McCallum do not use the top child to stand others out. (Board Member obviously
visits school and has a spotter for children not listening)
28th April 1902 Charles White was voted to the chair
A ballot was taken and the following elected H Bonnington, F Jackson, W Mead, R G Mills,
A Tarrant, J J Ward and C White
The first meeting of the new Committee was held
C White elected chairman
The chairman was asked to arrange for wood for school use.
The chairman to arrange for gravel in school ground
1st July 1902
Resolved that fresh tenders be called for cleaning the school and that Messrs. Jackson and
White open and accept
That the school start on Monday next and future holidays be in the terms of the teachers letter
That Messrs Tarrant and Bonnington arrange about drain at the school
15th December 1902 Resolved that Messrs Tarrant and Bonnington attend to the well
That the school close for 7 weeks from 19th December
22nd April 1903 That accounts for Well, Firewood and Drain Timber be passed
That tenders be called for Saturday Next for cleaning school and that Messrs Jackson and
White open tenders and accept
That Back fence be made secure and gates made so that sheep cannot get through
That Blackberries be cut for 20 foot from outhouses if Mr. Pope approves. Mr. Tarrant to
arrange for this work
27th April 1903 Charles White was voted to the chair
The following were elected to the Committee Francis Arthur Jackson, Walter Mead, Herbert
Bonnington, Edward Alfred Tarrant Charles White
That Chairman see the teacher and write to the Board re papering re the residence
That Frank White get the wood required for the school
That Mr. Tarrant have the use of the school ground for his sheep on condition of his clearing
the fence of blackberries
18th May 1903 That chairman get price and send to the Board for painting house and fence
That Messrs park, Tarrant and Mills inspect outhouses
7th July 1903
Report by Messrs Park, Tarrant and Mills, and work approved
That Mr. Park receive one pound five shillings for cleaning drains of out houses for one year
from 1st July 1903
That holidays for two weeks commence on Monday next
9th August That chairman write the Board and express regret they cannot paint the residence
and accept the £3 for towards erection of porch
7th January 1904
Examination report read
Applications for teacher considered and Miss Charles was elected as first choice and Miss
Hays as second
Chairman to call attention of the Board to painting residence
19th April 1904 That Miss Charles be allowed to close the school on Thursday Afternoon and
Friday s she requested
That Mr. Paine paper the room in residence (as ordered by the Board which pays costs)
Householders meeting 25th April 1904
A small attendance C White voted to the chair
The old Committee were re-elected

At the Committee meeting C White elected chairman
Resolved that the chairman procure wood for the school
That Mr. B Warmouth do one day’s work gravelling in the school ground
4th August 1904
That One Pound One shilling be subscribed by the members towards the presentation to A P
Seymour Esq. On retiring as chairman of the Board
That the contract for outhouses be continued for another year
18th September 1904 That we take the children to the exhibition
That Messrs Bonnington and Park look up numbers and ??
13th December That owing to sickness the holidays commenced on the 15th December 1904
School will reopen on 23rd January 1905
25th April 1905
The old Committee was re-elected
C White elected chairman
That Mr. Tarrant enquire re well driving plant
20th June 1905 Re Winter Holidays That Children have fortnight
That Mr. Pask continue his outhouse contract
Chairman see to downpipes
17th October 1905
That teacher arrange for due observance of Trafalgar Day
That chairman arrange dray for gravelling
That chairman arrange to secure washhouse
30th November 1905 That Miss Charles wish re holidays be granted viz. to break up on 14th
December
5th February 1906 That Miss Charles be allowed one day for to go to Mount Riley if it can be
arranged if not two days. In the hills behind Onamalutu
That W ward do repairs to washhouse and fence
That chairman see about ?? for well
23rd April 1906 C White voted to the chair
David Mills, R G Mills, W Mead, A Tarrant, H Workman and C White
5th June 1906
That the Committee regret that Miss Charles is resigning from the school
That the chairman write the Board re the resignation and ask for a new teacher and suggest
that the examination be held this month before Miss Charles Leaves
That Mr. Pask be paid for the outhouse work
That Mr. R G Mills continue the contract
5th July 1906
That the Robert’s have old school ground for 5 years unless wanted for school purposes at
10/- per year He to cultivate the land and leave it in grass
That Mr. Haughey receive the committee’s recommendation for appointment
2nd October 1906 That Mr. Haughey make written application for sewing mistress and the
chairman forward same to the Board
15th December 1906
F A Jackson be elected to the chair for the meeting
At teachers request holidays be granted 20th December to 4th February
That Mr. Tarrant be allowed to put sheep in school ground
That two broken windows be repaired
4th March 1907 Mr. A Jackson in chair
That Messrs Mead and G Mills be appointed to get pump and grating, ditch and also
blackberries cut, and fence repaired

That Mr. T O White get two loads of gravel carted around pump
That F A Jackson write Mr. White requesting him to write to the Board asking for expenses
for getting water for school and house
Undated Householders meeting Mr. White in chair
Explanation was given re application to the Board which had decided to pay Bythell and
Company account of £5.17.6
The following were elected to the School Committee A Tarrant, F A Jackson, D Mills, W
mead, C White, R Mills, and Hickman
Thanks were returned to the chairman
22nd April Charles White elected chairman
That Mr. Mills secure 30 shillings for cleaning outhouses from June 1st 1907
27th June 1907 That the teacher’s suggestion re Winter holidays viz. one week now and one
week after the examination be adopted
That in reply to the circular re Bible Reading in school, the Committee would prefer that the
householders decide
20th August 1907 That Mr. Haughey’s resignation be accepted with regret and that we wish
him success in his new school and we feel it is only promotion which calls him to resign
Mr. Haughey went to Waitohi school which became Korimako School Mr. Haughey was
there until 1919
20th August 1907 That the chairman write to the Board and request that the school be kept
open by supply till a new teacher is appointed
13th October 1907 That Miss Allan be recommended for appointment and that the chairman
point out that Miss Allen states she has a partial D certificate
28th November That the chairman write the Board’s Secretary Thanking for testimonials
from Miss Healy to her early taking charge of the School it having been closed for two weeks
through sickness of Children and teachers
3rd March 1908 That Miss Healy be allowed to attend classes for teachers on 13, 14, 15 and
16 April
At Public meeting held in school the following were elected a Committee for the years 1908
and 1909
W Mead, T A Jackson, D Mills, A Tarrant and C White
Meeting held same night C White elected chairman
That if Mr. D Mills does not take on the cleaning of the school that the Misses Tarrant do so
at same rate
6th August 1908 Re Shelter Shed That chairman reply that porch serves for shelter at present
That chairman arrange to get trees trimmed
That Boys be offered 20/- to clean blocked leaves in school grounds
24th April 1909 The Old Committee were re-elected
26th April 1909. Charles White elected to the chair
That Mr. T Williams be offered 25/- for cleaning outhouses
That Mr. W F Ward erect screen for outhouses and put battens on fence
9th September That Miss Healy be asked to administer the book grant
That memo re rifle range lie on the table
That the chairman enquire about insurance for entertainments
12th march 1910 That chairman write testimonial for Miss Healy (Late teacher)
That Miss V Gayne be first selection and Mr. Biggs Wither second for position of teacher
13th June 1910 Householders meeting elected J H Anderson, W Mead, D Mills, A Tarrant,
and C White
And at the Committee Meeting C White was elected chairman
10th June 1910

That Miss Gayne’s letter re repairs to residence be sent to the Board and the Board be
requested to send the Architect to report on same
That Mr. W Ward do repairs to windows and pumps. That Mr. J Anderson arrange with Mr.
Gray to clear blackberries in school ground
21st July 1910 That tenders for work at residence be asked for from W S Watson, R G Mills
and W Ward
1911 Householders meeting A Tarrant, B Warmouth, J H Anderson, D Mills, and C White
and at the meeting afterwards C White was elected chairman
That use of the school and holiday be given on 8th May for Sunday School Anniversary
That Mr. Anderson attend to do the fence
2nd October 1911 That the chairman write and request that the school be painted inside and
out
14th march 1912 Miss Gayne having been appointed to the Omaka Schools it was resolved
that Miss Gayne should she wish to leave could go at any time if we have a teacher to
continue the school here
That Miss Tarrant be paid £1 for cleaning the school after the pictures
14th April 1912 Applications for teaching position were read and it was resolved to follow
the suggestion of the inspector and Miss Godfrey or Miss Hooper be appointed
22nd April 1912 Householders meeting Chairman Charles White
The following were elected as Committee C White, J B French, W Booker, B Warmouth, J
Stuart, D Mills, J Anderson
The thanks of the meeting was given to the late Committee
Suggestions and discussion was invited on many matters connected with the school
Mr. C White was elected chairman
That the chairman attend to the wood for the school. Re letter from Mr. Skinner. (In charge of
the school) the pump to receive attention. Sheep not to have the whole run of ground if put in
at all
The trees may be trimmed
17th July 1912 That Mr. Skinner receive 3 shillings for answer books
That Mr. A G Mills receive 15 shillings for painting outhouses
That The misses Mills receive appointment for cleaning the school as from the 1st July
The voting papers for members of the Board were handed around the members voted, an
sealed the papers and handed to the chairman to forward to the Secretary
8th August 1912 That Miss Barry be first and Mrs Stirling second choice for teacher
That Mr. Peak fix the clock
Note at Bottom Mrs Stirling was appointed
2nd April 1913 Resolved that the chairman ring up the Secretary of the Board re Teacher to
relieve Mrs Stirling during illness
That Mr. W Ward repair windows as soon as possible
That the chairman arrange to get grass and blackberries cut
28th April Householders meeting Charles White elected to the chair.
The result of the Ballot for the Committee resulted in Charles White, B Warmouth, J H
Anderson, J Smart, and D Mills elected
Meeting followed C White elected chairman. That the chairman arrange firewood. That Mr.
Smart endeavour to get Mr. W booker to cut the blackberries
23rd July That Mr. King (Only applicant be appointed)
Miss Mason continued in the school until Mr. King came (as in minutes)
18th December 1913

That steps be taken to purchase the piece of land from Mr. Warmouth for £15 and the
Committee off £5 towards this and they will remove the fence. The Board to pay for transfer
and balance of the purchase money
That Mr. Mills have the grass for cutting B berries (Blackberries) etc.
24th March 1914 Letter read from Board agreeing to purchase land from Mr. Warmouth
That Messrs Anderson and Warmouth move the fence and erect on new line using new posts
etc. Where required
27th April 1914 That Messrs Smart, J Anderson, D Mills, W Ward and C White be
Committee for the year
C White elected chairman
That account for moving fence be paid when rendered
That Mr. D mills undertake the Outhouse cleaning
6th January 1915
That the teacher’s letter with request for Water Outhouse, Bath Boiler etc. be sent to the
Board. The Committee in the meantime overhaul pumps and report to the Board
That Mrs King would be suitable as sewing mistress
Householders meeting 3rd may 1915
The flowing were elected as Committee J H Anderson, I B French, James Smart, David
Mills, and C White
At meeting following C White elected Chairman That Chairman arrange for wood
Next Entry 17th April 1916 Householders meeting. The old meting re-elected. Meeting
closed
At the meeting following C White elected chairman
That chairman arrange for wood
Note as the Committee was out of funds no work was ordered
18th December 1916 that the chairman prepare balance sheet and send forward
As C White was leaving district he was thanked for past services, his resignation to follow
Book made up balance sheet sent to Wellington. The balance being 17/6d on 9th January
1917 Signed C White
Wellington Education Board took over in 1915
Charles White elected chairman in January 1886 and finished in January 1917 A total of 31
years. He also kept the minutes, rarely called meetings and was the School Committee
Post Charles White
Note as the minutes are now more detailed I will only copy relevant pieces rather than the
majority of the previous minutes. The language used will be in terms of the minutes, work by
researcher are in Italics
17th January 1917 The Committee received the resignation of C White and Mr. J H
Anderson elected to take the chair
That the chairman write to E Board re windows and spouting around school and repair
That Committee meet once a month
That a vote of thanks be pass to Charles White
14th February 1917 Present J B French, Chairman J H Anderson and James Smart
Proposed that J H Anderson arrange with A Barton about cutting grass in school ground
Meeting closed
11th April 3 present
That accounts £2-17-0 be pass for payment
That firewood be left until Householders meeting
Meeting closed

30th April 1917 Householder’s Meeting Elected J B French Chairman, J H Anderson, C
Anderson, J Smart, H F Ward
That H F Ward get firewood
G Anderson and J French find axe
That meeting be held on 2nd Monday of each month’
That C Peake repair clock
May No Meeting Minutes pass
13th June Present J B French, J Smart, H F Ward
No change of holiday.
That J Smart see Leslie and Costello re work at school To see on 18th
Proposed by W F Ward 2nd by J Smart that Florence Mary Peake granted Lease of old
ground for 5 years at 10.- per year and that she cut blackberry and keep fences in order and
have the land in grass at the end of her time
That the present members of the Committee cut top the trees
That Chairman speak to master- old desks
July No Meeting
8th August That out houses be left to Master to see to cleaning
That Walter Ward be interviewed about the windows regard price and finish
10th September All members present
That W Ward do windows when he got time. And that trunks be left to see if A Barton or D
Mills Jar will drag away
10th October That pines be left until further time
That D Mills Jnr. be interviewed about scrubbing outhouses
November No Meeting
12th December That the resignation of Miss Mary Mills be held over to next meeting
That C W Anderson interview H J Ward re windows
9th January 1918 Proposed that Miss Mills be interviewed about School Cleaning
That H Ward interview Mr. Penny re teachers
That windows be done in the holidays
That the Committee meet on Monday to interview work at school
Balance sheet read
14th June 1918 Special meeting of Committee
Propose that the Chairman write to the Board for a grant of six pounds to repair Access and
clean up the school ground
15th February That McIndoe see to the pump as soon as possible
That Mrs C Anderson take cleaning of school for one quarter
That the chairman see D Mills about repairing fence
That the chairman cut grass as soon as convenient
That Chairman do one pump up
March No Meeting
April No Meeting
22nd April Householders meeting 5 Members elected
Votes
Name
6
J B French Secretary and Chairman
7
J Smart
7
C W Anderson
7
J H Anderson
3
A G Wratt
That the getting of the wood be kept until next meeting and that the chairman see W Murray
about cutting in Forest

8th May That chairman get H Lester to put in pane of class
That Committee get posts and palings and repair fence
That Mrs C Anderson get one broom and handle
That chairman rake grass
14th August 1918 Chairman handed in his resignation
That chairman’s resignation be received with regret
Proposed that J H Anderson take the chair for the remainder of the year
Proposed by A G Wratt that proposed fence repairs be held over until some further time
That J H Anderson notify the board re change of chairman
Received from J D French £2-3-1
September 11th No Meeting
As in Book
14th August proposed by A G Wratt that W Booker be put on Committee
15th January 1919 Chairman to see H Lister to see if he will clean out outhouses
14th April 1919 Householder’s Meeting J H Anderson Chairman and Secretary J Smart, C
Anderson, W Booker, H Lister
14th May 1919 That J Smart cut B Berry’s and Committee get wood for school hat C Peake
put on Committee in place of C Anderson (As Written)
Received E A Anderson’s resignation re cleaning school
11th June 1919 Meeting closed shifting wood
9th July Business re planting trees
13th August 1919 Proposed that tins be put round trees
11th September meeting Closed
8th October Meeting closed blackberries to cut
12th November Discussed cutting grass and blackberries C Peake to inspect same and report
at next meeting This terminated the business and the meeting closed
10th December Business re old school ground shifting fence left to next meeting
This is the completer minutes except for the listing of which members were present and who
proposed and seconded motions
15th January 1920 That chairman write re chair for school
That mends the pump for school
11th February Proposed that C Peake repair gate. Meeting closed
20th April Householders meeting W Booker, H Lister, C Peake, J Anderson. C Hadfield
12th May 1920 That Mr. Booker and Mrs Booker receive thanks for taking care of children at
Prince of Wales visit from School Committee
That chairman arrange for wood. Meeting closed
14th July 1920 Received meeting about joining association passed till next meeting
14th October 1920 Meeting School Committee re Association left till next meeting of
association
Approved that teacher be granted ½ day on Friday 15th
19th April 1921 Election J Anderson, W Booker, C Peake, C Hadfield
That C Hadfield supply two cords of wood
That the Committee make a general inspection of ground
That a letter be sent to Mr. Warren (Inspector for Wellington Education Board) asking when
he is going intends making his proposed visit to Onamalutu School
That Mr. C Peake and chairman be a visiting Committee
That a letter of appreciation be sent to Miss Martyn re caretaker of school
That the Committee meet 2nd Wednesday of each month
18th May 1921 That the Secretary write to the Secretary of Education Board re tank at school
Proposed to get a tin of disinfectant

7th June 1921 Correspondence received re tank which is to be erected
That a mat be procured for the outside door

Original Format 1882 to 1922
7th July 1921 Correspondence received from Wellington Education Board re insurance on
school when not being used for school purposes also a scheme for supply of books to
Committee and parents . That this Committee fall in line with the scheme
Teacher report received average attendance being 10.5 Roll Number 11. It was decided to
purchase articles required. Report adopted.
That Chairman procure stationery required
Miss Baird sent in her resignation as sole teach of Onamalutu School Resignation accepted
with regret Accounts passed C Hadfield for wood supplied
A great deal of discussion about new piles under school it was decided to write to Wellington
Education Board for a special grant to have the work done

10th August 1921 Correspondence re piles under school it was decided that W Booker supply
Totara Piles It was decided to see Mr. McIndoe re work.
14th September 1921 It was decided to fill in the gaps of the pines inside the fence facing the
road. Mr. C Peake undertook to procure what was required and plant same after an inspection
of the old trees along the fences it was decided to remove some and top the rest as there was
no further business the meeting closed
12th (October ?) It was decided to hold over for the time being re joining association
Mr. Bird applied for leave of absence to sit for his B examination some time in November, it
was decided to grant him leave and wish him success
Accounts passed for payment
C Peake for work done and material supplied £3-9-6. An order for a new chair for the school
was received from the Board
February 1922 (Previous two entries illegible)
February 1922 That we hold a picnic in March
That the Picnic be held at Rock Ferry subject to ladies approval
That Mr Bird be asked to collect donations towards prizes
8th March 1922 Correspondence received re Mrs C Peake being needlework instructress
That Mr. Bird applied for leave of absent to attend Rifle Association meeting
Moved that leave be granted Carried
That previous motion re picnic be rescinded that the original arrangements be left in the head
master’s hands Carried
Proposed That a letter of thanks to Messrs. Power and McBride
12th April Only the minutes of previous meeting passed
24th April Householders meeting. The chairman read the balance sheet which showed a
credit balance of £5-8-8- the attendance for the past year had been a record
Proposed that we purchase 2 tins of disinfectant
That Miss J Martyn be thanks for the way she left the school
10th May 1922 That the hour for a fencing be left in the hands of Mr. Bird
That Mr. Bird procure a football
12th June 1922 Correspondence receive re free grant of shrubs from the Board. It was
decided to make application for some pines and other shrubs
12th July That if possible a working bee held on Wednesday to cut down and plant trees
Mary Peake be given lease of old school ground for term of 5 years she to keep blackberries
and cut and fence in repair
Then there were no more minutes at Marlborough Archives until April 1932
These I have only recorded the matters I considered interesting. The format is in traditional
form and easy to follow
18th April 1932 That Mrs A Hadfield be written to and thanked for her past services as
needle instructress and asked to carry on
A discussion took place re Mr. Lankow application to rent the school house. All members
being unanimous in not entertaining the application
It was proposed to hold a meeting on next Wednesday night in the school re a picnic
Annual Report for Householder’s meeting included
a) Four meetings of Committee during the year
b) The entertainment committee were allowed use of the building on building being
insured at the Boar’s valuation
c) £1-7-6 had been raised and paid in respect to dental clinic. The children’s teeth have
been attended to during the year

d) The Secretary has tried to see if the clinic could be changed to the Havelock or Rai
Branch
e) The books have not been returned from the Audit Department but the expenses have
been heavy
f) The chimney had to be repaired and several other unusual items
g) There was an audit balance of £1-0-7 when the books were sent away
h) Mrs Peake was granted the use of the old school ground for 12 months
i) Mr. Marshall was granted permission to carry on with the religious instruction
j) Mr. Capon the Teacher left during the year and at present we are being served with a
temporary teacher Mr. Patchett who is giving every satisfaction
k) The architect reported on the cleanliness of the school and the tidy ground
l) Alb Barton Chairman
18th April 1932 Householders meeting minutes included
a) There were 8 present
b) A certain amount of correspondence was read in respect to Government economy
commission which a fair amount of discussion ensured
c) That het Meeting support Marlborough NZEI in protesting against the reduction of
capitation and the closing of country schools
d) The householders signed a petition to take over the control of printing of books and
retaining the copyright of the same
e) That the Old Committee carry on Mrs W Booker, Messrs J Anderson, A Barton, C
Hadfield, and H Lister elected
After the Householders meeting Mr. A Barton was elected chairman
Mr. Rickertsen waited on the Committee in respect to the fence round the old school ground.
Which they said the Lessee would be written to
That Mrs Peake be written to in respect to repairs to fence round the old school ground
That Miss Book be written to in respect of her services as caretaker of the school
That Mr. Hadfield be given permission to remove willows growing at back of school
residence
That Mr. Patchett be asked to procure the necessities to make the first aid outfit complete
That Mr. Patchett be written a letter of thanks and appreciation of his services as relieving
teacher as he had improved the school
29th June 1932 That the Department be written to in respect to leasing old school site to Mrs
Peake for ten years and not putting it up for competition
That the teacher be allowed to use shelter shed as trap shed. Trap as in Horse Drawn Trap
2nd November 1932 Miss Jeffries who had attended the meeting presentenced the report and
explained the state the school was in
That Miss Jeffries be thanked for her report and explanation
That Committee procure rabbit netting and H Lister be engaged to repair fence round school
garden
That Department be written to in respect of foundations and verandah of school residence and
also corner stop of school
That the committee supply half the netting to put a barrickcade (Sic) across the tennis court
That the school windows be frosted
11th January 1933 That Department be written to in respect to painting inside of school and
frosting of windows and also to papering of kitchen in Teacher’s residence
That we purchase a Sine rotary pump in place of the one at the teacher’s residence
That the Committee pay half cost of meeting as protective barrier of tennis Court
That clock be repaired by Mr. Rodley

Annual Report to Householder’s meeting included
a) There were 4 meetings held during the year
b) Mr. Patchett relieving teacher left and Miss Jeffries was appointed permanent
c) The contents of the First Aid cabinet was renewed
d) The Department recommended the leasing of the old school site for 10 years to Mrs
Peake
e) Miss Jeffries attended the November meeting and explained the state of the school
which she was thanked for
f) The Department was written to in respect to foundations and rotten boards which they
fixed
g) The school gardens have been netted in to make rabbit proof and also the pump has
been renewed
h) The children has attended the dental clinic 14/8 was paid by the Committee as this
schools quota
i) The expenses have been heavy owing to the fencing and pump as we had not procured
nay wood during the year
j) The teacher was taken ill during the Xmas holidays and we were served with a
temporary teacher Miss Edwards who was thanked for her services
k) The teacher had two pupils up for their proficiency examination who both passed it
l) The Tennis Club has done a lot of work in connection with the tennis court which we
hope will be successful
m) The attendance for the year had been excellent all the pupils gaining full attendance
certificates.
n) A Barton
29th April 1933 Householder’s Meeting there were six present
That the old Committee carry on Mrs Booker, Messrs. J Anderson, A Barton, C Hadfield, H
R Lister
At the meeting following Mr. A Barton elected chairman
That the Department be written to in regard to Mrs Peak’s lease of old school ground as no
trace of the lease can be found so that some record of it can be put on the minute book
That Mr. Hadfield be clynic (Actual spelling in minutes I have corrected previous mentions)
delegate
That Mr. Hadfield deliver two cord of wood
12th June 1933 That Mrs Peake be got to sign leases of old school site forwarded by
Education Department (References to Department should actually be Education Board )
That the Department be written to thanking them for the work done at the school as the
appearance of the building is very much improved
That woof for school be cut up with first saw bench coming in
That Miss Jeffries be paid for scrubbing pad
That Mr. Hadfield be paid for wood
That Miss Jeffries horse be put in school grounds to keep grass down
31st July 1933 That Mr. Hadfield see to the trimming of the hedge
That Mr. J Anderson put a patch of metal at the school gate
That garden tools be overhauled and repaired and spray for trees be procured
That we be still retained in the Wellington Education Board that the ward members and the
Nelson Education Board be written to that effect
7th December 1933 Full Committee and Miss Jeffries teacher
That Miss Jeffries be thanked for her report and Committee express its appreciation and
confidence in her as a teacher

Miss Jeffries wished it to be recorded her appreciation of the cordial relations existing
between the Committee and herself which she very much appreciated and also to thank Mr.
Hadfield for use of tennis court for children
That Social Committee be written to in respect to quota of dental Clynic
That Mrs Booker have hay under usual conditions
That Social Club offer be accepted with thanks of help for Christmas tree and evening
29th May 1934 Householder’s meeting report included
a) There were 4 meetings held
b) Mrs Peaks has signed lease of old school site
c) We have had a visit of Education Board Chairman and Ward Member and Secretary
d) The annual picnic was very successful
e) The Balance last year was £1-3-10. Receipts of this year £18-7-10. Expenditure
£16=11=5
f) Balance in hand £1-16-6
30th May AGM held included
a) 6 present and the teacher Miss Jeffries
b) A lengthy report from the clinic executive was read and discussed
c) The Committee expressed their appreciation of the retiring chairman Mr. A Barton for
the work he had done
d) C Hadfield was elected chairman
e) That the chairman be the representative to clinic
f) Discussion took place re ponies in school grounds. Mr. Lister offered to fence a
portion of ground off so as to be able to shut ponies up if necessary
18th June 1934 Circular on tree planting on Arbor Day was read and if trees are available for
planting in Domain we apply for trees
25 Western Red Cedar
25 Western Hemlock
25 Blue Gum
25 Manna Gum
Circular from Department re opening up account in saving bank Moved Mrs Booker
Seconded by D Anderson that we open an account in the Renwick Post Office Saving Bank
That the chairman be Trustee
That D Anderson be witness to savings bank account
29th October 1934 Re collecting funds for clinic left in hands of chairman
That Mr. B Smart be written to re cutting blackberries at back of school hedge. School
Committee to do half the work
The chairman was authorised to purchase an axe for school and replace window
17th December 1934 Miss Jeffries presented the inspector’s report which showed the school
had gone up another step during the year this was considered very satisfactory and The
Chairman moved that Miss Jeffries be thanked and congratulated on Inspector’s report and
her work throughout the year
That we write a letter to Education Board that we request that as Miss Jeffries had improved
the general standard of the school during her term here that in spite of the Attendance
dropping Miss Jeffries be allowed to carry on as we had every hope of the Attendance
improving
Notes of thanks to Mr. Barton, Mr. Newberry and Keith Hadfield for their assistance in
taking children to Clinic to tennis tournament and acting as father Christmas
Letter of condolence to be sent to the White Family. Mr. White had a long period as chairman
of the Committee and was spoken of in the very highest of terms
15th February 1934

That a letter be sent to Miss Jeffries expressing our grateful thanks for the way she had taught
the children She had improved the school Standard each year and now it was classed as good.
You have not only taught the Children to the best of your ability but you have looked after
the morals of the children as well and had assisted them in all sports and taught them to play
games properly and we have appreciated the way you worked for the entertainment of the
children. We regret you are leaving us but realise you intend to get a grade two school and
you leave us with the Committee’s very best wishes for your future
Discussion took place re school being closed in the afternoon of February and on the motion
of the Chairman Seconded by Mrs Booker that the school hours be from 9.00 to 12.30
1st May 1934 That we hold a farewell to Miss Price and that it be in a form of euchre
tournament on the evening of the 10th May
That we hold sport’s afternoon on the 10th May in honour of his Majesty the King’s jubilee
celebrations all settlers to be asked to be present
That C Hadfield supply two cords of wood to the school
9th August 1934 That we dismantle the swing
That we procure one dozen enamel mugs
That Mr. Bell be thanked for his report
That we apply to het Education Board for a cupboard to store maps on one side and books on
the other
That we open an account with the Bank of New Zealand
That D Anderson be appointed treasurer of the School Committee
That the following accounts be passed for payment two cords of wood, cutting and cleaning
up hedge, repairing fence, fencing material, cutting wood, spraying trees
That Mrs Adams be thanked for donation towards library fund
That we purchase one tin of kerosene (Used for lighting)
4th December 1934. That Mr. Bell be thanked for Inspector’s report
That a subcommittee of three Mr. Bell, Me D Anderson and Rita Booker be appointed to
make out lists and purchase presents for the Christmas tree
That Keith Hadfield be asked to act as Father Christmas
4th May 1936 Householder’s meeting
a) 4 in attendance
b) Mr. D Anderson said he would be absent but would go on the Committee
c) This made 5 being the number required C A Hadfield, J Anderson, Mrs booker, H
Lister and D Anderson
d) As this was the first meeting since the Christmas tree and Picnic a vote of thanks were
passed to all those who assisted in carrying the children to picnic which was most
successful
e) That a hearty vote of thanks be made to all those who made the Christmas Tree
Successful
f) That C A Hadfield be Chairman
g) That H Hadfield supply two cord of wood to the school
h) That we reply to R McCartney re election of Members on the Education Board that
we do not approve of the Blenheim School Committee
i) That we reserve the right to nominate members
j) That we purchase a new mat and scrubbing brush
k) The chairman expressed appreciation for the way Miss Booker keeps the school this
was carried by acclamation
8th July 1934 That we ask social committee to run several entertainments in aid of Xmas
Tree fund
That chairman be delegate to Clinic

That Mrs Peake be notified to keep blackberries cut on old school ground
That we get hedge cut
That the following accounts be passed for payment
2 cords of wood £2-10-0
H Lister for soakage tanks £1-15
H Lister for cutting hedge
H Philpotts for sawing wood
Miller McKay and Co 8/9d
Duckworth’s 3/6d
As the chairman of the Onamalutu School Committee did on the 8th day of July issue to each
member of School Committee two voting papers one for the ordinary vacancy and the other
for the extraordinary vacancy on the Wellington Education Board
2nd December 1936 That we apply to Education Board for special grant to put in concrete
steps to the school
That Mrs Booker have hay in school grounds under usual conditions
That the Xmas tree be held on December 17th 1936
It was arranged that Mr. Bell, Mrs Bell and Mrs D Anderson be a Committee to buy the toys
etc. for Xmas Tree
That K Hadfield be asked to act as Father Xmas
That Mr. Bell and Keith Hadfield arrange programme
Mr. Bell expressed his appreciation for the way Mrs Booker kept the school, it was agreed by
all the Committee that it was a credit to Mrs Booker
5th April 1937 That the action of the chairman and Mr. Duckworth in applying for a grant of
£15 for ground improvements be approved
15th June 1937 That Mrs booker’s resignation to Committee and school cleaning be accepted
with regret and a letter be sent to Mrs Booker
The following letter was sent:
The Onamalutu School Committee regret very much to receive your resignation from School
Committee. We wish to thank you for assistance given to the Committee for your term of
office
We also regret you are unable to carry on with the school cleaning you have always done
your best and have kept the school in splendid order and we thank you very much.
We are very sorry to hear that you are not very well and wish you a speedy return to health
That we purchase the Coronation Book of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth
That Mrs Chambers be caretaker for school cleaning
The milk supply was discussed and it was decided to purchase condensed milk as long as
funds permit
8th February 1938 That we procure 4 bags of cement and concrete a six foot strip across the
end of the school
Other work being leaky chimney, clean spouting and dismantle swing
20th April 1938 Discussion arose re Board and Lodging for teacher on account of school
becoming Grade 0 and it was decided to send a letter to Education Board on the ground of
hardship in this case as there were only 3 parents. One being an old age pensioner, another a
casual worker who is often had to go on mining subsidy and the third a struggling farmer
Mr. Bell forwarded his resignation as sole teacher as from May term holidays 1938
That Mr. Bell’s resignation be received with regret
The chairman to frame a letter to Mr. Bell congratulating him to such a nice school and so
handy to his home
Mr. Bell also expressed his appreciation of the help and cooperation of the Committee during
the three years he had been here

It was decided to cooperate with social Committee and young people to arrange a farewell to
Mr. And Mrs Bell
2nd May 1938 Householder’s meeting included
a) 6 present H Anderson. H Lister, D Anderson, B Smart, J Anderson, C A Hadfield
b) Mrs Booker was thanked for her long service on School Committee and as cleaner
c) The Xmas tree again was quite a success
d) Thanks to those who helped with Christmas
e) The school and Settlers Picnic was held at Boomerang Bay and it was quite a success
f) Thanks to everyone who brought a long cars for transport to picnic
g) We also converted a strip 6 foot wide on the North end of the school so that on fine
days children can have school outside
h) Mr. J Anderson did not stand for election so the remaining 5 were elected
i) C Hadfield moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Anderson for his long and faithful
service on the Committee
j) Mr. Lister offered to supply and fix boards along end of school to prevent draft where
concrete was laid down
k) That H Lister be authorised to cut hedge
7th February 1938 That H Lister replace chimney top on chimney
That Mrs Peake be asked to clean ditch along south side of old school ground to allow all
surface water to go straight into culvert
8th December 1938
8th December 1938 Chairman undertook to reply to circular from Education Board re
sanitary paper. The school requires about 4 rolls
That we hold Xmas tree on Thursday 15th in the evening
That Mr. D Anderson and Hazel Anderson be appointed to buy prizes
That the tennis club be thanked for running a dance in aid of the Xmas Tree
That H Lister’s account for cutting hedge be passed for payment
2nd June 1939 That appreciation be given to all those who helped with the Xmas Tree
That B Smart provide two cords of wood
That we ask the Education Board repair and paint school and school house, also renew
spouting and repair tank stand
18th July 1939 The business was something to raise funds in aid of the Xmas Tree
That we hold a games and cards evening on the 30th July 1939
31st November 1939 That Mrs D Anderson and Mrs B Smart be appointed to purchase
articles for Xmas Tree
That the Xmas tree be on the 14th December
19th February 1940 That the chairman write to the Secretary of the clinic Mr. Hood re having
all Onamalutu children attending on the same day
The Chairman to see George Wade re Exhibition Trip
Letter to Secretary Education Board re Needlework instructress
That H Lister cut hedge
27th May 1940 Householders report included
a) Things have gone on quite smoothly
b) Mr. Rule who has been here for some time was not required after term holiday
c) Mr. Basil Brown was appointed in his place
d) Mr. Brown who has not had any previous experience is very keen and is doing his
best, is liked by the children
e) We will give him every assistance whilst he is here
f) The Xmas tree went well

g) Funds were raised with several small entertainments Mr. D Anderson made a Xmas
cake which was raffled in aid of the funds
h) We held the picnic as usual and went to Momorangi Bay in beautiful weather
i) Three of the Achilles Crew were present at the picnic so we finished off a splendid
day with a dance in the evening in Honour of our sailors
j) We had quite a distinguished visitor in the person of Dr Skinner D S O of the last war
and now at University in Christchurch, Dr Skinner started his teaching career in this
school
k) We also had the Head Teacher of Ashburton High School who spent the night in this
school as he was in town in this district
l) Mr. B Smart has taken the children to clinic on each occasion this year and we should
help him with benzine (Petrol) for these trips
m) Only 3 of Committee and Mr. The teacher Mr. Brown present at this meeting
n) C A Hadfield was elected chairman
o) That the Committee do not approve of C Booker’s cows being grazed in the school
grounds
p) Authority was given for the chairman to purchase a long handle broom for cleaning
cobwebs off windows
27th May 1940 Discussion arose with joining up with Dominion Federation of School
Committees
That we join the federation. This would cost the Committee 5/- with another 1/- to join school
library which permits teachers and children to make use of the Blenheim Borough School
library
5th December 1940 That Mrs D Anderson and Mrs Jo Smart be asked to purchase Xmas toys
for the tree
That we hold Xmas tree on the 19th December
That we ask Wellington Education Board to repair and paint school house as the school It
being mentioned that the house was still reusable
20th March 1941 That the cutting of the school hedge be left in the hands of H Lister
The replacing of first aid outfit be left in the hands of the school mistress and the chairman
That B Smart supply 2 cords of wood in two foot lengths
28th July 1941 meeting discussed raising funds for Xmas tree and after full discussion it was
decided to run Euchre Tournaments, arrangements were left in the hands of the chairman
Re Clinic Subsidy. Mr. Lister offered to pay the full as Mr. Smart had kindly taken his
children down to clinic free of charge. This offer was accepted with thanks
18th October 1941 That Mrs B Smart and Miss B Andrews be appointed to select toys for
Xmas tree in conjunction with concert
That a vote of thanks be sent to Mrs D Anderson in appreciation of services to school and
always giving a helping hand with everything and hoped for her assistance in the future
That B Smart deliver 2 cords of wood in 2 foot lengths
The chairman undertook to write to Mines Department re open shafts being a danger to
school children
20th May 1942 Householders meeting
a) 4 present
b) We have had several changes of teacher since the last report
c) Mr. B Brown has left to go to training college
d) We were sorry to lose him as he had the making of a good teacher
e) A small presentation was made to Mr. Brown from parents and settlers. The children
also gave Mr. Brown a small gift
f) The Committee expressed their appreciation of the good work Mr. Brown had done

g) Miss Andrews also a beginner and somewhat at a loss for the start did quite well and
was well liked by the children
h) At the completion of the year in conjunction with the Xmas Tree Miss Andrews and
Mrs Andrews put on a concert with the School Children this being a complete success
and was enjoyed by everyone
i) Miss Andrews and Mrs Andrews are to be congratulated on the way they have trained
the children
j) We would especially like to thank Mrs Andrews for her untiring energy and interest
she had in the children
k) The Committee wish to thank Miss and Mrs Andrew, Miss B Smart, Miss A Barton
and all who assisted to make the evening such a success
l) Mrs Andrews came up for two days each week for about a month and Mr. And Mrs
Smart are to be thanked for putting Mrs Andrews up while here
m) During the evening Miss Andrews received a small gift from the Committee and
settlers and a small gift from the children
n) Mrs Andrews received a small gift from the children
o) These gifts were just a small token of appreciation for what they had done for the
children
p) The Committee wish to thank Miss Andrews for donations of a cake to be raffled in
aid of Xmas Tree fund
q) I was able to attend School Committee Association and bringing up the matter of
changing the teacher every year which did not give the children or the teacher a
chance. The association has taken the matter up and has written to the Education
Board along these lines
r) Mr. Lister donated the value of cutting the hedge 17/- to pay clinic subsidy
s) Mr. Lister was thanked for his donation
Next entry in Minutes
3rd June 1949 A E Verry Letter saying he had been appointed to Seatoun School as assistant
master to start on the 1st July
He thanked the School Committee for their assistance
Then Continuation of Report to Householders Meeting
A school tank has been applied for and is on its way
Chairman reported that hedges wanted cutting and shelter shed wants cleaning up
A suggestion was made that we should have working be (sic) to do this work as funds are low
The Following Committee were elected. C A Hadfield (Chairman) B Smart, D Anderson, H
Lister F Inkersell
Discussion took place re lease of old school grounds as lease had expired on 1st July 1942
That a letter be sent to Mrs Peake informing her of terms of lease re fences and blackberries
and broom on section
11th July 1942 That as Mrs Peake had started cleaning up ground we recommend that Mrs
Peake have school ground for a further term of seven years
26th September 1942 Discussion took place re renewal of lease of old school grounds
That letter be sent to F N Peake that as soon as the fences are put in order we are prepared to
renew the lease for a further term of seven years
The chairman to sign agreement as soon as this work is completed
Mr. F Inkersell kindly offered to provide a Christmas cake to be raffled in aid of the
Christmas Tree fund. This offer was accepted with thanks
Mrs B Smart and Miss O’Connor be appointed to select presents for tree
The chairman’s action in applying for remodelling of windows in North End be approved

The chairman to confer with Miss O’Connor about gardening tools also to get the lawnmower
sharpened
5th February 1943 discussion took place re taking the Children down to trooping of the
colour and after full consideration it was felt that on account of petrol shortage we would not
be able to make the trip
That we write to Education Board to see if the Board would consider letting the School
House as houses were in great demand in the country as well as town
That Mr. B Smart provide 2 cord of wood in 2 foot lengths
19th June 1943 The chairman gave a report on the year’s working included
a) The credit balance closed with £3-5-10 in bank and cash in hand 4/7d with
outstanding accounts £4-17-5
b) During the year Miss O’Connor, Miss B Smart, Miss A Barton, and Mrs D Anderson
arranged and put on a concert in connection with Xmas tee. The performance of the
children was splendid and was much appreciated by all, each item being
enthusiastically received
c) The Committee thanks those named for giving their time so willingly to make the
concert such a success
d) The Xmas tree was well laden with toys Mr. L Smart as father Xmas did his part well
e) Thanks to Mr. B Smart for arranging the lighting which showed the children to much
better advantage than the lamps would have done
f) Thanks to Mrs B Smart and Miss Barton for choosing the toys etc.
g) Also Mr. F Inkersell for donating Xmas Cake for a competition in aid of the Xmas
Tree funds, this gift enabled us to have funds in hand for this year.
h) We wish also to thank all who gave donations towards het Xmas tree funds
i) Also to all those who came and cleaned up the hedge
j) That we grant £1 to library books and apply to the Board for a £ subsidy
k) That we hold Euchre evening in aid of library fund
l) Mr. D Anderson donated 5/m) Mr. A M W Adams 10/n) Mr. Rickertsen 4./6
o) That the chairman procure a hearth brush and matches for school
7th October 1943 Miss Hills also attended the meeting
Discussion took place on the remodelling of the school and finally it was decided to apply for
a new school
That the drafting of a letter be left in the hands of Miss Hills and the Chairman
Discussion took place on the Xmas Tree That Mrs B Smart and Miss Hills be asked to
procure the toys etc.
Note in next page. Date covered up
We regret to report that since our meeting the passing of Mr. H Lister/ Mr. Lister was a very
active member of Committee for many years and also willing to assist with any work to be
done in the school or grounds
We wish to place on record our appreciation for services rendered during his active service
on School Committee We give our deepest sympathy to Mr. Lister and Family
We would also express our appreciation for the way Miss Hills and the children acted (at the
service)
A page was not photographed
That Leo Smart be asked to act as Father Xmas
Miss Hills wished to thank the Committee for donations for library books also for annual
amount for Country School Library Service
1st May 1944 Householders Meeting

a) 7 present
b) Miss Hills has been with us this year. We wish to thank Miss Hills for her good work
during the year the standard of the children has improved
c) We would also express our appreciation for the way Miss Hills and the children have
kept the grounds and gardens, it is indeed a credit to all
d) We appreciate your efforts very much
e) The Xmas tree was again a success the tree being laden with gifts
f) The concert held in conjunction with the Xmas Tree and arranged by Miss Hills ably
assisted by Mrs D A Anderson at the piano, Miss B Smart and Miss A Barton also
gave valuable assistance
g) We wish to thank a ell these ladies for their excellent effort, the children all did their
parts well and the concert was much appreciated by all
h) We wish to thank the following Miss P Hills and Mrs B Smart for selecting the gifts
for Xmas Tree. Mr. L Smart for acting as Father Xmas and doing his part well Mr. B
Smart for arranging lighting for the concert
i) We also thank those who gave donations and assisted the make the tea and concert
such a success
j) The annual School and Settler’s picnic was held in Picton and the day was much
enjoyed by all
k) We wish to thank all with cars who assisted in conveying children and others who
have no way of the getting to the picnic
l) A Christmas cake was donated by the chairman as a competition in aid of the Xmas
Tree
m) Mr. D Anderson has notified the chairman that he is not available for election this
year
n) We wish to thank Mr. D Anderson for his services in acting as Treasurer for many
years
o) The school house which was condemned was sold for removal during the year
p) List of work to be done, Hedge wants cutting, School house site wants clearing up,
Girls convenience wants floor repaired, Shelter shed wants cleaning up
q) The retiring chairman Mr. C A Hadfield informed the meeting he was not seeking reelection as he had no children going to the school now
r) I wish to thank all my Committee which have served with me for a number of years
now. I will always take an active interest in the welfare of the school and children and
will assist in way I can
s) The following Committee were elected Bernard Smart Chairman and Secretary.
Horace Booker, treasurer, F Inkersell, Keith Anderson, Alf Neal
t) B Smart to supply 2 cords of wood
u) That The Committee hold evenings of entertainment for the purpose of raising funds
for school equipment
7th June 1944 That a vote of thanks be made to Mr. C A Hadfield in recognition of his long
services as a member of the Committee and Chairman
A lengthy discussion took place in regards to the Religious Instruction. It was decided that
Religion in Country Schools was unsatisfactory
15th October 1944 That a letter be sent to Mr. A Hadfield in reply to a request to have a ditch
cleaned on the old school ground.
That 5/- be sent to the Boys and Girls Agricultural Club
That a letter of thanks be sent to Dr B G Adams on receipt of a donation of £5-0-0
That Miss Hills and Mrs Smart be asked to purchase goods for Xmas Tree
That and evening be held on the following Saturday Night

5th July 1945 That the chairman be paid for sanitary work
That H Booker be appointed sanitary cleaner
That H Booker supply two cords of wood
That letter be sent to Board re chimney and shelter shed
15th August 1945 That 5/- be sent to the boys and girls agricultural club
That School Committee Association fee be paid
As soon as a reply re appointment of teacher be received a collection be made for the
purchase of a present for Miss Hills
That a working bee be held to trim trees
That the Board be asked to paint interior of school
13th December 1945 That a letter with balance sheet attached be sent to the Education Board
That a letter of thanks be sent to Mr. And Mrs W Anderson on receipt of £1-0-0 for
Christmas tree fund
23rd March 1946 That the Board’s letter re painting of school classroom by Committee was
un acceptable
That a pump be purchased
30th May 1946 Biennial meeting elected F Neal, H Anderson, H Booker, F Inkersell, B
Smart
B Smart elected chairman
H Booker elected Treasurer,
That a letter be sent to the board re chimney and shelter shed painting
25th July 1946
That the subscription of 5/- to School Committee association be paid
That Mr. H E Verry be appointed sole teacher
That lawnmower be purchased if procurable 12” sixe the purchase not to exceed £5-0-0
6th November 1946 Mr. Verry attended
That letter of thanks be sent to Mrs Adams on receipt of £1.00 for Christmas tree fund
That Letter be sent requesting A A Marlborough to erect sign at the school
That Board be asked to install a septic tank
Moved the books be purchased from Mr. Verry
That Board be asked to install sink in classroom
It was decided to hold Xmas Tree on 18th December
That Mrs B S Smart and Mr Verry be asked to purchase gifts for tree
That Mr. Green be asked to act as Father Christmas
21st April 1947 That letter be sent to the Board asking for a septic tank
That Mop, Broom and bucket be purchased from Mr. Neir
That the Board be asked to supply an army hut for teacher’s accommodation
13th November 1947 That a letter be sent re cupboard and sink
Discussion took place re drain at corner of school. Mr. Booker offered to do repairs as soon
as possible
That 1 pair of towels be purchased
Mrs Smart and teacher purchase goods for Xmas tree
That clock be purchased
3rd May 1948 Biennial householders meeting included
a) Only committee members present
b) Mr. B Smart did not seek election as chairman
c) The new Committee comprises F Inkersell (Chairman and Secretary ), H Booker
Treasurer, I Hadfield, A Neil, B Smart
d) A vote of thanks to the outgoing chairman for the past 4 years was given by the new
chairman

e) A discussion on sewing instruction took place that Mrs Lister be appointed
f) That a path from school buildings to outbuildings be put down by working bee
g) Mr. Verry volunteered to do sanitary work
h) That Fees be increased from £1/5/- per annum to £1/5/- per term (# term year)
27th July 1948
That £2 be donated to the Marlborough Arts and Craft Committee
That 5/- be donated to the boys and girls agriculture fund
That £1-7-9 be banked
That 2 cords of willow wood be purchased from P Smart and delivered to the school
That Mr. Venz (Or Verry still not sure) be authorised to purchase timber for a sand tray
3rd August 1949 A Formalised form from Wellington Education Board stating that Lease of
old school will be replied to at some time
16th January 1949 F C Inkersell resigns as he is leaving the district
18th October 1948 That the hedge be cut on the 6th November
That all dogs be kept off the school grounds
Mrs Smart and Mr. Venz purchase the toys for the Christmas tree
That the chairman enquire about two new forms for the school
17th January 1949 Mr. F Inkersell tenders his resignation
P Anderson elected to fill the vacancy
I Hadfield elected chairman= Secretary
A Motion of thanks to Mr. Inkersell was voted
That a working be held on the June 29th to clean up grass etc. In school grounds
That a settlers be held first week after school starts to discuss school picnic
24th March 1949 That Mrs Lister be reappointed needle instructress
That Education Board be written to asking for permission to wire for 12v lighting, also
batteries under Board Subsidy
That support be given for teacher to have one day off per month (Shopping days for each
month that didn’t have a holiday like Easter or school holidays in it) only for rural schools)
That Board be written to re new easel and 2 blackboards
That A booker be employed to cut hedge in front of school
That support be given for application for more woodwork tools
That woodwork material be paid for by Committee
26th May 1949 That the teacher’s report on the accident to Lily Lister’s foot be received
That accounts owing be paid as soon as books are returned from the auditors
That C Lister be employed as sanitary cleaner
That the Board be written to asking for a bicycle shed
That a first aid outfit with approximate value of £1 be bought from the Red Cross funds in
hand
That £2 be handed over to the Home and School league from the books cash account
During the first term holidays the school was wired for a 12 volt lighting system
The chairman tabled a detailed account of the cost of wiring and fitting mounting to £6-6-1d .
As the social club and the tennis club had both agreed to help with the cost of the system it
was agreed to apply to the Education Board for two 6 volt batteries under subsidy
27th July 1949 Mr. Elphick relieving teacher attended
That Education Board be written to objecting to the Government taking over the old school
ground. It was pointed out the ground was originally given to the Onamalutu School
Committee
That 5/- be donated to Boys and Girls Agriculture Club
That a towel be purchased
That Mr. K W tailor’s appointment as Sole Teacher be approved

That the Board be written to asking for a new Unions Jack Flag for the school
That the Board be written to enquiring as to the procedure of purchasing a lawn mower under
subsidy
That the Board be written to asking for a special grant to clean school house grounds
8th September 1949 Mr. Taylor Sole teacher attending
The chairman welcomed Mr. Taylor and wished him every success both for himself and the
children
That 14 inch Masport Mower be purchased under subsidy
Also that old mower be offered for sale at Auction Rooms
That Onamalutu Domain Board be written to asking that fences be repaired so that Domain
sheep can be kept off road as they are a danger to children cycling to school
Mr. P Anderson offered a tank to sore wood so that present wood shed can be used as a cycle
shed. Offer accepted with thanks
28th November 1949 Mr. Taylor present
To elect a new Board member voting papers were issued to each member
The chairman reported that the old Lawn mower had been sold at auction and realised £2-7-0
this money being banked in special account
The chairman also reported the new school radio purchased under subsidy , balance being
raised by the Home and School league has been approved by Education Board
A reply from the Onamalutu Domain Board re Sheep on the Road was read and discussed
Although it was felt that the reply was not satisfactory it was agreed to let the matter rest until
winter as it was realised that labour for fencing was not available at present
That the chairman enquire about roofing iron for wood shed
9th March 1950 Mr. Taylor present. Voting papers for an extra ordinary election for a Board
member were issued
The Chairman reported that Mr. Peake had 7 foot sheets of iron in good condition for sale at
8/- per sheet
That 10 sheets of iron be purchased
The sole teacher Mr. Taylor who had been clearing up the old school grounds
Donated his wages for the work to the Committee and a motion of thanks was passed
It was agreed to use the money donated above amounting to £3-1-0 for timber for the
proposed wood shed and he chairman was instructed to obtain measurements and inquire re
costs of timber
1st May 1950 The chairman presented his report and balance sheet showing a credit balance
of £14-14-0
It was moved by P Anderson Secretary by K Taylor (Teacher) that the report be adopted as
read
As there were only committee members present The outgoing committee be re-elected
I C Hadfield Chairman, H booker Treasurer, P Anderson, B Smart, A Neal
8th August 1950 All present including Sole Teacher Mr. Taylor
That 5/- be sent to Boys and Girls agriculture club
That 2 tea towels be purchased by the Committee for children’s use in drying their lunchtime
cups
Mr. Taylor asked for the committee’s support in his application to the board for one week’s
leave to attend the New Zealand Basketball Championships as he had been selected as a
Marlborough representative This was granted.
After a discussion on the boundary fence around the school ground it was decided to have a
working bee as soon as possible to repair the fences
11th December 1950 After discussion on cleaning up school ground and cutting hedges that
the chairman arrange for labour for the above work

As the school had dropped below the minimum of 9 pupils Mr. Taylor the sole teacher was
being transferred to Pine Valley school and the chairman on behalf of the Committee wished
him farewell and every success in the future
18th June 1951 That we purchase 3 cord of manuka wood from H Booker £2-10-0 per cord
The chairman to arrange for the carting and cutting up of the wood
11th February 1952 That a note of appreciation be entered in the minute book for the services
rendered to the school by the late Mrs Lister who was school cleaner for several years
That 2 new sanitary drums be purchased (Clearly no septic tank was installed and so buckets
had to be emptied)
It was decided to have a working bee to clean up grounds and hedge on Sat February 16th
The chairman offered to take over sanitary duties
7th July 1952 it was agreed that Mr. Booker supply 2 cords of wood to the school
That the chairman write to the Board re school desks and chairs that are in bad repair
8th December 1952 A lengthy discussion took place on the appointment of a teacher for the
coming year and it was decided to hold another meeting early in the new year when the
number of pupils will be known
That the Board be written to asking that a teacher’s residence be built
3rd February 1953 It was reported that Miss June Lovell had been appointed teacher for the
ensuing year
After reading and discussing the Board’s reply to the Committee’s letter e a teacher’s
residence that the board again be written to asking them to reconsider our application for
teacher’s residence pointing out that had the Board kept the original residence in repair, the
school roll would not have dropped as parents would have kept their children at this school
for longer periods if a certificated teacher had been in residence
It was decided to hold a working be on Saturday 7th February to clean up school grounds
27th April 1963 Householders Meeting There being 6 householders present. The chairman
presented his report The Balance Sheet showed a credit of £22-6-8
Mr. Hadfield did not seek re-election as chairman he was accorded a vote of thanks by all
present
H Booker nominated as Chairman
Andrew Watson new member to School Committee
That chairman procure poison to do away with mice in the school
1st June 1955 (No entries of meetings have been skipped in this transcript)
The teacher asked if a bookshelf could be made for use in the school
That the Committee get bookshelf built and left to the teacher and Chairman to finalise
Then a long Note as follows
During 1954 the school being closed. The four children having to be carried on with
correspondence till the second term 1955
The school opened 23rd May with the attendance of 110 children on the roll. Mr. Close was
appointed relieving teacher. The school being grade 2
A meeting of the Onamalutu School Committee was held 1st June 1955
The Committee approved by the Board B Smart, I C Hadfield, P Anderson, C Fearns and H G
Booker
That H G Booker be elected chairman and I C Hadfield Treasurer
That the Board be asked to erect shelter and bicycle sheds on the south end of the school
As the wireless battery was done he Committee decided on the motion of Mr. Anderson that
the Committee procure a new one
14th September 1955 Mr. Close present. A letter was received for Okaramio School
Committee inviting us to amalgamate with their school

This Committee after some discussion decided to write to Okaramio saying we are not
interested in joining their school or any school at the present time
That Board be asked to paint school inside and out
21st March 1956 G Powell in attendance . Mr. Powell commenced duties at beginning of the
year
It was decided to write to remind the Board about the panting and building of cycle stalls that
had been asked for
Mr. I Hadfield offered to see Mr. Hyndman about shifting the present tank and stand to
opposite end of the school
16th July 1956 All members and teacher present
That chairman purchase a quart of white paint and 1 pound of putty to finish the painting and
repairing of windows
14th March 1957 Mr. Powell Teacher present
That the Board be asked to provide a cupboard
The teacher was given permission to purchase some musical instruments
15th April 1957 Biennial Meeting of Householders
Those present being The Teacher Mr. J Powell and Messrs K Davies, H Booker, I Hadfield, P
Anderson, B Smart and A Neal
All of whom with the exception of K Davies being elected to serve on the committee
P Anderson elected Chairman and Secretary . I Hadfield re-elected Treasurer
That a drum of kerosene be purchased for heaters also ¾ inch tap 2 Pads, 2 packets
envelopes, 5 shillings worth of stamps
18th July 1957 That a map and doormat be purchased also 5 shillings worth of stamps
13th August 1957 It was decided to approach the Education Board re the old school grounds
with a view to having the rubbish cleared.
17th February 1958 The teacher Mr. W G Munro was present
That Henry Fearn be employed to cut the hedge and ornamental trees
Mr. A Neal tendered his resignation as he was leaving the district. Accepted with regret
That Mr. Cyril Fearn be elected to fill the vacancy.
After a discussion on a school picnic That the picnic be held at Picton on 8th March
5th May 1958 A special householders meeting was held to elect a new member to the School
Committee caused by the resignation of P C Anderson.
That Mr. R S Beauchamp be elected.
At a subsequent meeting That I Hadfield be Chairman Secretary
That B Smart be elected Treasurer
It was decided to have a working bee to clean up the school grounds repair windows, wash
basins etc.
The chairman wished Mr. Munro health v and happiness in his approaching marriage
28th July 1958 A discussion took place re electing a committee member in place of Mr. C
Fearn and it was decided to leave it in abeyance until the school roll settled down
Mr. Munro gave a report on school activities
The Committee then dealt in detail worth the school Maintainance papers for 1959
That a drum of Kerosene for heaters be purchased
That the Board be written to asking for urgent consideration re School Lav. (Lavatory) and
improved heating
That £2 be donated to Mr. Munro for petrol used in transporting children to sports days at
other schools
17th December 1958 G Munro still at school.
Improvements to school since last meeting were a new diesel heater and a new toilet block
with chemical pans

The Teacher Mr. Munro reported that owing to the small roll number he may be shifted to
another school next year
After a discussion on Maintainance of school grounds That G Smart be employed to cut
school lawns during holiday. That M Anderson be employed to cut all school hedges
P Anderson offered to cut school grounds. Accepted
13th April 1959 The Biennial meeting included
a) There were eleven present I C Hadfield elected chairman
b) Nominations R Avery, R Adams, W Monro, I Hadfield, B Smart, P Anderson, R
Gillespie
c) A ballot followed A Avery, R Adams, P Anderson and R Gillespie elected
A Committee meeting followed
I Hadfield be chairman. That R Adams be Secretary – Treasurer
That an application be made to Post Office that school mail went on to Rural Delivery.
(Application filled in by Teacher)
There was discussion Education Board’s meeting at Bohally School
A visit to all schools was to be made parties of Board Members on Tuesday 21st Avery
Monro and Hadfield agreed to attend open forum on Wednesday at 8 pm
That Chairman and Teacher re apply for all necessary work and improvements
A general discussion on transport took place. That a strong letter be sent to the Secretary
Manger of Wellington Education Board that the transport charge of 2/3 per day for parent
was excessive and asking for some immediate relief. It was stated that some parents were not
prepared to continue paying at that rate after the end of the present term
The teacher reported that the school was now Grade 2 and eligible for £15 for library books
and that any necessary books at Pine Valley could be transferred to Onamalutu
That Mr. Sutherland make the necessary arrangements for Mr. Clarke to take religious
instruction at Onamalutu
Meeting terminated at 11.30 p.m.
4th May 1959 I Hadfield and R Adams agreed to try and attend quarterly meeting of the
Marlborough School Committee Association on Wed 13th May
It was agreed to wait for a reply re transport charges before proceeding
A decision to ask all associations using£ the school to make a reasonable donation
Account for payment Post Office 10/- for rural delivery
That a drum of fuel be purchased for heater
That 10/- worth of stamps be provided also Milo and sugar
That Mr. Sutherland (Presumably Teacher) be granted leave to write to Education Board for
permission for an half hour dinner hour
The Committee agreed to meet at the school on Saturday at 9.00 to inspect school grounds
and fences
9th May 1959 The Committee duly met as arranged and after an inspection of the grounds
decided to request the Ward Member and the Maintainance officer to meet the Committee at
the first opportunity
8th June 1959 Accounts for payment Power Board, Marlborough Transport and Mitchell
Motors
Mr. Sutherland reported that the Maintainance officer had inspected the school and wouldn’t
support any grant for fencing or clearing school grounds but would support application for
flush toilets, pain and concrete paths
It was noted that the Ward member didn’t bring the Maintainance office and meet the
Committee as agreed and arranged
That the Secretary write asking for flush toilets and concrete paths with an estimate of £40 for
the paths

A full discussion on transport took place That nothing further be done in the meantime but if
no reply was received from the Board the matter again be taken up
The Secretary reported he had spoken with the school transport officer and was assured that
the matter was receiving immediate attention and that an early reply could be expected
Meeting terminated at 9.50 pm after leaving the calling of the next meeting to the Secretary
as soon as he received a reply from the Board re transport
29th June 1959
That as we have not had a reply from the transport officer that another letter be directed to
him. Also Mr. Currie be rung asking if he could hurry and answer on the transport question
That the teacher be given authority to order 10 worth of books for the library
Cheques for sanitary work I C Hadfield and W B Monro £1-5-0 cash was donated to the
funds
Materials to be ordered for paths 4 yards of metal, ½ ton of cement. 1 lb flat leads . 100 super
foot 3x1 first grade
18th August 1959 A vote of thanks be recorded to Mrs Monro for the cheque for the cleaning
Report of the Maintainance officer’s visit
a) New Heater promised
b) A Book Cupboard
c) Flushing toilets
d) And he would endeavour to have some improvements done to the playing area by the
County Council
e) The school painted inside and out
That the Child Welfare be asked to pay the Guardian of Jocelyn Grant direct as the other state
ward would not be attending this school this term
That as from the 18th August all cleaning money be held in a special account provided those
concerned agreed to their names being used in the wage book
That two gallons of Elsanol be got for the school toilets
That the Xmas tree be held at Onamalutu
The meeting terminated with supper
9th October 1959 R Avery tendered his resignation as he was leaving the district
B L Smart was elected to fill the vacancy
That the phone be reinstalled in the teacher’s residence at Pine Valley
The teacher to make a donation towards the cost
Mr. I Hadfield offered 10/- for the boxing timber
That the offer be accepted
Mr. Sutherland to start the collection and se Mrs Powell about buying the presents
There was a general discussion on school cleaning
There was also a full discussion about the teacher’s correspondence relating to petrol rebate
not being answered and the chairman agreed to take urgent action if no reply was received by
the 16th October
There was also some discussion on non payment for school from Child Welfare
A donation of 30/- was received from the Table Tennis Club
All parents have now paid 10/- being for library books
7th December 1959 A meeting was held at the teacher’s residence Pine Valley
Final arrangements were made for the Xmas tree party to be held at the Onamalutu
A fill discussion on bus fares and non payment of allowance by child welfare terminated by
the teacher saying that unless the position was clarified he would not be prepared to carry on
next term
A letter was written to the Department asking them to expedite the matter
The meeting terminated with supper

25th January 1960 Meeting held in the School
A general discussion took place on the following
a) Appointment of teacher
b) Moving Pine Valley back to Onamalutu\
c) School transport
d) School roll
e) Correspondence School
f) Legal enforcement of the department’s enrolment scheme
That we write to the Education Board seeing if the transport could be reversed
That the chairman and Gillespie arrange a meeting with Hyndm and Purric? To clarify the
teacher’s appointment and school transport
3rd February 1960 An extraordinary meeting was held in the Pine Valley Hall to discuss
transport and School Removal
That an urgent telegram be sent to Tom Shand (M P for Marlborough) asking him to prevent
bach being removed
That we approach the Department to get the bus to run to the Rock Ferry Saddle to pick up
both Primary and Secondary students
That we have a picnic at Picton on Saturday 27th February
29th February 1960
Outgoing members R D Adams and R Gillespie also attended briefly both resigned
That P C Anderson be appointed
That a drum of fuel oil be purchased
That an electric radio be substituted for battery model and that balance of cash in hand be
donated to Home and School league
That Offer by M Anderson to cut hedge be accepted
That a suitable length of timber be purchased to replace defective plank
In general discussion P C Anderson offered to attend to het mowing of long grass in school
grounds
4th May 1960 Teacher attended
That Miss S Nott as teacher be authorised to purchase a quantity of chalk and also rotary
pencil sharpener
That special reading books be purchased to assist in reading instruction
That purchase of one gallon of esanol for sanitary purposes
Meeting closed at 9 p.m.
14th November 1960 All members and teacher present
That Domain Board be allowed to hold meeting in the school
That the teacher be authorised to write to N Z Education Foundation to ascertain actual price
of encyclopaedias and what subsidy would amount to and if suitable Committee would
purchase books
That a letter be sent to the County Council expressing appreciation for improved frontage on
road at school
23rd January 1961 That Secretary write Mr. Torrance asking whether or not any teacher was
appointed for the current year
That Mr. Anderson be approached re cutting hedges
17th May 1961 A meeting of residents was called for the purposes of extracting a committee
from those attending
That W Monro, B Smart, P Anderson, J Andrell and I Hadfield be Committee
I Hadfield Chairman
W Monro be Secretary Treasurer
That first aid be refurnished

That letter to County Council be written asking for sealing at the school
That the school be locked and key kept in a suitable place at conclusion of daily school hours
17th August 1961 Four members present
That a vote of thanks be given to J Andrell for fixing oil heater
That two members wait on Maintenance officer at time of visit 12th September
That Secretary write to Education Board asking for grant for buying weed spray
Final Entry in this minute book though the last entry was signed 18/12/1961 so there may be
another later one

Log Book
A log book as kept by the teacher of events involving the children. The Onamalutu one copied
at Marlborough Archives starts in 1933. I have only copied selected pieces that show
happenings at the school. I have not copied normal happenings like School Holidays or
unexplained visitors
7th March 1933 This book was received from Education Board on Tuesday March 7th
Mr. G H Stubbs School inspector visited the school
Miss D VF Edwards occupied the position of relieving Sole Teacher from February 1st until
March 1st Thelma M Jeffries was absent during this period on sick leave
22nd March Annual Picnic
24th March Received from Education Board Six boxes of chalk. Four Boxes of white and
two boxes of coloured
25th April Closed for Anzac day
26th April First term examination started
25th May Interior of school painted and varnished. Windows Frosted
27th June Mr. Lawton visited school Mr. Lawton was based in the Wairarapa and was the
agriculture adviser
8th September The school was visited by Mr. Hylton, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Read at 8.30 on
Friday Morning
3rd October School visited by Mr. Stubbs School Inspector
27th October Proficiency Examination Papers received by mail
1st November School closed for anniversary of Marlborough Province
2nd November 2 Proficiency candidates sat papers in History Geography, Science and
Drawing
28th November Proficiency examinations received English and Arithmetic
30th November 2 proficiency candidates sat papers in English and Arithmetic
7th December 1933 Two pupils withdrawn from the roll Homer and Don Fraser
5th February 1934 Reopened school for 1934
16th February 1934. School closed for teacher to attend Mr. Longworth’s Physical Drill Class
16th February Received books from Education Board for Ray and Robert Lister
20th February Received permission from Education Board to close the school for the picnic
22nd February School closed for annual school picnic
14th March Inspector’s visit Mr. H Watson 9.00 to 12.00
21st May 1934 Eric Anderson’s name taken from roll
21st May 1934 Murray and Rae Adams admitted to school
4th June School closed for King George’s Birthday
24th June Mr. Lawton Agriculture inspector visited the school
30th 31st July School closed for one day and a half- three half days. Teacher absent with
influenza

8th August 18934 Arbor Day was observed on Wednesday 8th August Children assisted in
plant 100 trees in Onamalutu Domain
17th August Returns posted to Education Board and school closed for second term
3rd September School reopened 8 children on roll
20th September School visited by Nurse Testing of children’s eyesight
1st October This afternoon was an excepted half day. Only two pupils being present
It was an extremely wild wet days floods
9th October School inspected by Mr. Wyn-Irwin
16th October Visit paid to the school by Mr. Dwyer- Inspector and Instructor of agriculture
30th November Synchronous Examination for Proficiency- two candidates- School closed for
other classes
5th and 6th December Refresher courses in Music and Art. School closed to enable teacher to
attend
18th December School closed for 1934
5th February 1935. School reopens
7th February School closed on Thursday Afternoon owing to excessive heat
One new pupil Dulcie Lister admitted during the morning
7th February Registers etc. Received from the Board
School closed under heat regulations
11th February Admission of six new pupils- names have been recorded
18th to 22nd February School closed during afternoon for this week only
27th School closed for School picnic
25th February Last Day on which T M Jeffries was in charge
11th March Commenced duty at this school. Visited by Mr. Brockett Agriculture Instructor
10th May Finished my duties here as relieving teacher I E Price
27th May Commenced duties as permanent teacher M H G Bell
28th June Accident in playground- George Small dislocated elbow on see saw
9th August Visit by Dr Irwin and Nurse Fabian
9th September New portable hyloplate received from Education Board . Two new pupils
entered
26th September Visit by Mr. Partridge School Inspector 9.00- 12.00
27th November School closed during Election Day
29th November 5 pupils withdrawn 3 girls 2 boys
10th December New register, exam register, envelopes etc. received from Board
3rd February 1936 Reopened for 1936 Owen Barton entered on register
11th February New cheque book received from Board Nos 401- 425
13th March School closed for school picnic
23rd March Punished R L for insolence
27th April 3 girls 2 boys readmitted
25th May School opened 2nd term School hours 9.30- 12.30 1.15 – 3.15. Owen Barton
withdrawn
11th November Valerie Anderson admitted
16th November Rona Chambers admitted
14th December School closed King’s Birthday
15th December School closed for term holidays as from December 11th owing to infantile
Paralysis Epidemic
22nd February 1927 Resumed duties. Time occupied with charts, preparation etc.
1st March School reopened 14 pupils, 2 definitely temporary, 1 withdrawn Murray Adams
17th March Visit by Mr. Brockett Agriculture Inspector Instructor
23rd march Visit by Chief Inspector Mr. Watson

2nd April Two Boys left Nos 103, 104 to Blenheim
9th April Five children left Nos 96-100 to Wairau Valley
16th April One Boy left No 96 Home
19th April visit by Dr Moir and Nurse Fabian
12th may School opened only in morning. Children addressed by the Chairman (Mr. C
Hadfield) and Teacher. Coronation Day. School closed for term holidays
9th June King’s Day School closed
19th – 25th July School closed during New Education Fellowship Conference (Wellington)
20th August Holidays. 1 girl left No 102. Visit by nurse following Dr Moir’s Visit
28th September Visit by School inspector Mr. Partridge 9 -12
1st February 1938 School reopened C Bell
23rd may L A Rule commenced duties . One new girl No 113. Not yet of right age
Inspector visited school
20th June New Girl No 113. Now of age starting Roll No 7
28th June Test for sugar in sugar beet
12th September Planted main crop of Lespedeza (Korean Clover)
15th September Regrading of schools. Roll number taken at this date. Roll number 7
26th -30 September Valerie and Lois Anderson absent with measles
21st School closed half day Art and Craft Exhibition
25th November School closed exam in Blenheim
1st – 7th December School closed teacher absent for exams
9th December Visit of school inspector Mr. Woods
1st February 1939 School reopened Roll No 9 Two new boys Stanley and George Waide
23rd February Picton at Pelorus Reserve
27th March School handwork supplies arrived
17th April One Boy No 115 left
16th June New teacher’s work book arrived
20th 30th June Temporary attendance of two pupils Yvonne and Philip Cupon
19th July Visit of school nurse
28th July 3 new blackboard dusters procured
1st July One new pupil Peter Smart No 116
2nd August Arbor day Trees and Shrubs planted in domain by children
4th September No 115 re enrolled
13th September Two boys left Nos 114, 115 for Renwicktown
9th 10th October Teacher absent on leave. Interview
14th November School tanks cleaned
30th November 2nd December Heavy Rain, Floods in province School attendance affected
during period
15th December Break up for Xmas Holidays. Finished duties for year. L A Rule
6th February 1940 B D Brown Commenced duties at this school One pupil (George Waide)
readmitted. Pupils names recorded on new register
23rd February School visited by Dr J Boyd and Nurse Craig
7th March School closed for annual; picnic which this year was held at Momorangi Bay
28th 29th March School closed as a mark of respect to the passing of the late Prime Minister
Mr. M J Savage
18th April Three pupils of Standard 3,4 and 6 set off on a six day visit to the Centennial
Exhibition in Wellington
3rd June Holiday Cancelled
17th June 2nd September School closed for 2nd term vacation

29th October 1st November School closed while teacher attended Refresher Course held in
Blenheim
5th November Tanks of both school and residence cleared
6th November Form II pupil left for Renwicktown School
25th November School closed for King’s Birthday
4th December School visited by Nurse Craig
20th December Completed my duties as relieving ST at the Onamalutu School Basil D
Brown
3rd February School opened with eight pupils
8th March School visited by Dental Nurse
20th March School Committee meeting held Decided to accept apples for school children
8th April School closed for school picnic which this year was held at Picton
26th may School reopened for second term with eleven pupils Five Boys
6th June A new pupil added to register A Boy William Inkersell
23rd June 11th July School closed owing to teacher being absent sick leave
6th August Arbor Day Children spent the afternoon at the Domain weeding and generally
tending the trees which they planted there last year
28th October School closed while teacher goes before selection Committee for training
College
24th October Standard !! pupil No 111 left for Renwicktown
20th November School inspected by Mr. Johnston
18th December Completed my duties as relieving Sole Teacher at the Onamalutu School E B
Andrews
10th February 1942 M H O’Conner commenced duties. Roll Number 10
12th -23rd April Teacher absent (Teacher in Wairau Hospital)
29th April School picnic held at White’s Bay
3rd June School reopened late- Teacher ill with influenza
Leave granted by Board
New tank supplied at school during the holidays. Two new pupils Malcolm and ? Anderson
Roll Number 12
8th June Nurse Storrey visited the school
7th June Owing to the distance of their home being five and a half miles Mr. And Mrs.
Inkersell decided to have their two young children William Standard 1` and Patrick Primer
enrolled in correspondence school for the winter term at least- Roll Number now 10
9th June New tank erected at Residence
11th June School visited by Board’s architect The matter of lower windows for the school
discussed
29th September Inspector Johnston visited the school
1st December Nurse Storrey visited the school
Mr. B A Washer cleaned out the water tanks (I have come across this name before in
Marlborough)
17th December School concert held
18th December I complete my duties here as sole teacher Margaret H O’Connor
3rd March 1943 Commenced duties as Sole Teacher on direct war appointment- Patricia L
Hills. Miss J Fowler has acted as relieving teacher during February Roll 11
10th March School was closed with permission of the Board for the annual picnic which was
held at Picton
22nd March Supplies of school stationery arrived from the Board, new attendance register,
exam register, Teacher’s scheme book etc.
30th March New handwork and drawing material arrived- new cheque book Nos 326-350

16th April Log Book and 1942 Examination register sent to school by last year’s teacher
Poppy day- 30 poppies were sent to the school by the Blenheim RSA All were sold and £110-0 was raised
2nd June Six hyloplate (Blackboards) desk boards received from Board
10th September A holiday was granted by the Prime Minister to celebrate the surrender of
Italy
25th October School was closed for Labour Day
26th October Received word that residence had been condemned. Notification from Mr.
Inkersell that members of his family were suffering from whooping cough
15th December Annual School concert held
17th December School broke up for Christmas vacation Patricia L Hills Sole Teacher
1st February School opened with a roll of 8
10th February School closed for annual picnic at Picton
18th February Gwenda Anderson has moved temporarily to Renwick where she will attend
school
23rd February School closed to enable teacher to attend refresher course in Blenheim
28th February School closed as no transport was available to convey teacher from Blenheim
29th February William Inkersell (Standard 3) enrolled at school
9th April Large roll of Brown paper received from Board
21st April Poppy Day 30 poppies were sent to the school by the RSA. All were sold £1-10-0
was raised
26th May School was visited by Mr. Hesse Agriculture Instructor
5th June This was a holiday to celebrate the King’s Birthday. It was also the date of the fall of
Rome to be liberated by Allied Forces
6th June The day on which the allied invasion of Europe on the French Front began
2nd August Arbor Day
6th September Flag was flown to celebrate the liberation of Brugge and allied entry into
Holland
8th September New Standard 2 Text books received
12th October The school was visited by the Automobile Association representative who
showed two films on Road Safety
23rd October Labour Day. Damage, including the complete collapse of the shelter shed and
the brick chimney was reported by the chairman to local Board members. This destruction
was caused by a heavy gale on the previous Saturday
6th November Marlborough Anniversary Holiday. Owing to failure of transport facilities
teacher was unable to return un till November 8. Application for leave was forwarded to the
Board
Patricia L Hills
5th February 1945 School opened with a roll of 8
12th February Olive Neal- Infants- enrolled- Roll Number 9
12th March The School was visited by the Chairman, Secretary and two local members of the
Wellington Education Board
8th March Picnic was held down the sounds at Double Bay. On this day the carpenters began
work on the window
14th March Work was completed on the windows. Children were taken to see a tractor
exhibition or demonstration
9th April Children were medically examined by Dr Williams
13th April School was visited by Supervisor of Agriculture Mr. Hesse. Death of Franklin D
Roosevelt was reported
20th April £ 2-4-0- was raised from the sale of poppies for Marlborough Branch of RSA

3rd May School broke up early to celebrate the surrender in Italy and South Austria
11th July School was visited by local Board Members, Messrs Duckworth and Hyndman and
acting Board Architect
6th 7th August Owing to floods in the valley it was impossible to hold school on these days
3rd August A clothes was carried out by children for UNRRA
15th August School broke up two days early for victory celebration
10th September David Booker was enrolled, Roll number is now 9
27th September The school was visited by Mr. Booker Inspector
28th September I completed my duties as Sole Teacher Patricia L Hills
1st October (Mr.) W G H Neilson commenced duties as relieving Sole Teacher Roll No 9
29th October Junior Red Cross Circle started at school. Roll number 11 including two outside
members Lois and Valerie Anderson. School teacher automatically to act as patron (If
willing) in the future
7th December Rose Day Appeal £2 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑠 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑙
14th December Supplies received from Education Board 2 work books, 1 teacher’s scheme
book, 3 school registers of daily attendance Forms A5 and B 20. Envelopes
18th December New First Aid Kit requested from School Committee supplied
20th December School closed- Annual Vacation I complete my duties as relieving sole
charge teacher W Neilson
4th February 1946 I commenced my duties as relieving Sole Teacher. Roll number 9 R
Mangos
Two Form 1 arithmetic books received
1st March A combined bicycle, wood and tool shed reconstructed from the old shelter shed
was commenced. It was completed on March 2nd
6th March On this day the school picnic was held down the sounds at Torea
20th 22nd March School was closed to enable teacher to attend the refresher course held in
Blenheim
25th March School closed- no transport available to convey teacher from Blenheim. Teacher
spent day at Grovetown
29th March I complete my duties Ina Mangos
15th April Noel C Stewart Commenced duties as relieving Sole Teacher. School had been
closed previous 2 weeks owing to lack of teacher Roll 9
16th April New school curtains received
18th April £1 − 7 − 0 forwarded to marlborough RSA Poppy Day
10th May Terminated relieving duties
27th March Commenced duties as relieving teacher Roll 12
23rd July School closed owing to heavy rainfall causing local flooding
6th August Supplies of art and handwork material arrived
8th August Country Library service books changed Supplies of seeds received- Soya Beans,
Sweet Yellow Lupins and onion
23rd August I completed my duties as relieving teacher N Bryant
9th September New Teacher commenced
10th September Two new pupils admitted Olive and Jean Neal
14th October School closed half day to allow teacher to keep dental appointment
18th October and 1st November School closed 8 days to enable teacher to sit exams in
Nelson
1st November Received 10 library books from Wellington Education Board. 1 book on
teaching of swimming, 2 Form II arithmetic books
2nd November School closed foundation day of Marlborough
8th November Rose Day 24 Roses sold

15th November School visited by Mr. Robinson- Inspector
27th November School closed for elections
18th December School closed. 3 pupils left
1st February 1947 Roll of twelve. One pupil admitted. Hamper of books arrived from
Country Library Service. Four new books arrived from Wellington Education Board
17th February Eight new books arrived from Wellington Education Board
17th February School closed to enable children and teacher to go to Blenheim to see Sir
Bernard Freyberg’s reception in Blenheim
22nd February School closed to enable teacher to go to NZEI meeting in Blenheim
24th February School closed to celebrate holiday given by Sir Bernard Freyberg during his
visit to Blenheim
5th March School closed Picnic at Marfell’s Beach
14th March received Standard 4 arithmetic answer book
21st March Wheelbarrow and watering can arrived
27th March School visited by Mr. Robinson Inspector
28th March received rain gauge funnel, and ½ lb mercury for thermometer
25th May One new pupil admitted Charles Hadfield Standard 2
24th July School closed half day to enable pupils to go to Blenheim for Field Marshall
Montgomery’s Visit
25th July School closed holiday given by Field Marshall Montgomery
29th July 5 new library books received from Board
5th August Standard 5 English books received from Board
12th September Standard 2 English books received from Education Board
18th September Visit by Mr. Robinson Inspector
6th October J Wareing Commenced duties as relieving teacher. School closed for 3 days last
week owing to lack of teacher
4th November Resumed duties after month’s leave of absence
8th December School closed because of Infantile paralysis
11th December Standard 1 English Books received from Education Board
1st march School commenced for 1948
11th March Visit by Miss Ryan assistant area organiser Physical Education and Mr.
O’Connor Area organiser
16th April Visit by Mr. Evans and Mr. Hesse Instruction in agriculture
19th April Visit by Dr Boyd School medical officer and Miss Petersen District Nurse
24th April Visit of Mr. Robinson Inspector
School closed 11th- 12th 15th- 18th- 19th- 20th 22nd 24th University Examinations
1st February 1949 School opened
9th March School closed used as a polling booth
10th March School visited by district nurse
31st March School closed teacher’s shopping day
2nd 3rd May School closed to enable teacher to attend refresher course. Arts and Crafts at
Havelock
16th June School visited by Mr. Robinson Inspector
30th June Completed duties as Sole Teacher Howard E Terry?
11th July D R Elphick commenced duties as relieving sole teacher. Roll 10
12th July Received 3 new library books from Wellington Education Board Box of tools
woodwork from Ward School. Social Study wall pictures
29th July Received Social Study wall pictures. Complete relieving duties- Return to
Blenheim School to resume duties 1st August
1st August Commenced duties sole teacher Roll 10. K W Taylor

3rd August School closed used as a polling booth
19th August Basketball and Football at Okaramio
7th September Half day granted by School Committee to enable children to see visiting
Australian Rugby Team
9th September Received library books from Wellington Education Board. Received hamper
of books from Country Library Service
13th September Dispatched books to country library service
16th September Visit of Mr. Munro Art and Craft Specialist
14th October visit of Mr. Munro
28th October Received Nature Study books from Wellington Education Board
2nd November Visit of Messrs Hesse and Evans Agricultural Instructors
3rd November Visit of Mr. Robinson Inspector
18th November Visit by Mr. Monro
22nd November Visit by District Health Nurse
15th December School Fancy Dress party
1st February 1950 School Opened
14th December School closed Group Discussion with Inspectors
17th February Books received from Education Board Introduction to History, Discovering
geography, Beyond the Sunset
20th February Books received from Education Board Birds (2)
1st March visit of Mr. Robinson School Inspectors
9th March Visit by Messrs Hesse and Barnett Agricultural Instructors. Presumably Ngata
Barnett who was adviser in Science in the 60s and 70s in the Wairarapa
20th March Heather Booker admitted
30th March Visit by Mr. Monro
28th March Books received. The Little Duck who Loved Rain, Fairy Tales from Anderson,
Little Red Riding Hood, Snow White and seven Dwarfs, Penny and Dorabella
31st march Field Day held at Renwicktown School, Art, Physical Education, Films and
Traffic Films
20th April Mrs Lister commenced sewing
28th April Received Art and Craft Material paints, brown paper, brushes
Received two copies “Thirsty Soil”
1st May Visit by Miss Ryan Physical Education Specialist
26th May Received from South’s book Depot 1 book Footprints in the snow
Received Janet and John Charts
9th June Visit by Mr. Monro Art and Craft Specialist
19th June Received 1 barometer ½ lb (Pound weight) mercury
4th July Received 3 Social Study wall pictures
11th July Received ornamental shrubs also books 1,2,3, and 4 of the Janet and John series.
Visit by district nurse
14th July School Committee half day to enable school to attend Mr. A I Hadfield’s Funeral
17th July Visit by Miss A Ryan Phys Ed Specialist
14th July two new pupils enrolled Maureen Norris (Standard 3) Patrick Norris (Standard 1)
25th July Received from AH and AW Reed the following books/ Anne of Green Gable,
Dumpling- Children’s tales from other lands. Monsters of Primeval Days- Billabong riders
Received from Education Board the following books. Short Stories for Juniors, Tales from
other lands- White Magic- Good Adventure stories for Christmas- Happy Hours- B-P
(Presumably Baden Powell)- the story of his life- Stories of famous women Round the world
in stories- A book for a nook- Ruatahuna- A Maori village
9th August visit by Mr. Hesse Agriculture Instructor

Visit by Mr O’Connor Physical Education Specialist
12th September Mr. O’Connor visited Physical Education Specialist
22nd September Visit by Mr. Monro. Received 6 embroidery books
28th September Received book Pamela finds he Rainbow Castle
29th September Received 6 art brushes
Received books. Flower fairies, Wing Commander Red Bill and Mihi and the Last of the
Moas
20th October Mr. O’Conner Inspector of schools visited
20th October Received Book Eskimo Twins
Received Book 5 and 6 in Janet and john Series
9th November Visit by District Health Nurse
23rd November Agriculture Clubs Field day at Raupara
1st December Sports Day in Blenheim
15th December School closed for holidays
16th December School Christmas Tree. Completed duties as sole teacher having received
notice of transfer K W Taylor
5th March 1951 School reopened
8th March Visit of Mr. Sheilds Physical Instructor
15th March Annual School picnic at Curious Cove
3rd April Visit to Renwick for the day
20th April Visit to Renwick for the day Poppy Day 51 poppies sold £2-11-0 raised for R S A
26th April Visit to Renwick for Annual Field Day
1st May Received Form 1 English book from Education Board
21st May Visit of Mr. Sheilds
Visit of Mrs Sheilds arts and Craft specialist
22nd may Arrival of a parcel of books for the library
14th September new enveloped from the Board
15th October Graham Smart admitted
23rd October Bill Orchard admitted
29th October Mr. Shields visited
12th November School closed for fortnight School Certificate Examination
26th November School exams started
18th December Pets parade, School Gardens Judged, Prize Giving
Miss E M Collins left the school to further her studies at the Training College Wellington
11th February 1952 School reopened Roll of 6 Box of books from Country Library Service
28th February School Picnic in Nikau Bay in the Pelorus Sound
17th March Visit of Mr. Davis Art and Craft Specialist
27th March Visit of Mr. Sheilds to arrange about Field Day at Renwicktown School
28th March Received Book 4 of sewing books
1st April Field Day at Renwicktown School
1st May Much Heavy rain some of the Children absent because of it
28th May Heavy rain and river in flood, some of the younger children absent
10th June Some new bladders for the basketballs arrived
30th June 3 pupils from Scotland Ruth, Marion and Andrew Watson
9th February 1953 School reopened with a roll of 5
11th February Box of country library service books were returned. These were sent away too
early last year
17th February School Picnic held at Momorangi Bay
17th March School closed Group discussion with inspectors
31st March One new pupil admitted john Wall

2nd April Visit from Mr. Sheilds physical instructor
21st April Visit from District Health nurse
21st April Received Library books Titles listed in log
25th April Teacher in hospital until end of term (March 8th)
25th May School reopened for second term
Received new paints, brushes and paper, also glue
29th March Received box of library books
12th July Visit of District nurse
17th July received basketball bladders and one rubber and two football cases
21st August Break up for August holidays
11th September Received 40 library books
23rd October School closed Marlborough Show Day
17th November School closed for School certificate exam
2nd December School Opened again
15th December Pet’s Day
SCHOOL CLOSED
INSUFFICIENT PUPILS
1955
20th May 1955 School reopens with 10 pupils D Close Temporary Teacher
3rd July School closed Insufficient teachers
28th July School reopened
19th August School closed for August vacation Hurrah?
5th September School opens start of 3rd term Ooh
15th September Committeemen cut the pinus hedge- Tuesday job hard Yacka
20th September Mr. Evans Agriculture instructor visited school to advise on field day etc.
21st November Agricultural Day at Grovetown Group day 2 lamb entries 7 flower entries 2
first, 3 seconds 1 third
22nd November Mr. Johnson Art specialist spent the day with us
14th December Xmas tree
15th December District Nurse visited
16th December Home for the Hols
1st February 1956 School Open for year under new teacher G pond? Who is on transfer
from Dillon’s Point. Eight pupils
11th February School picnic held at Double Bay Weather was perfect and an enjoyable day
had by all
13th February weather is very windy with quite heavy showers At first 4 present – later in
day only 3
22nd February Received year’s art supplies art paper and brushes, crayons, lino cutting
equipment, Also received 1956 song books for all classes. Notified that 40 books had been
dispatched by National Library Service
24th February received 40 books from National Library Service
12th March teacher attended Nature Study Course at Bohally Intermediate in afternoon
23rd March Received swimming certificates with seals from Nelson
6th April 70 Poppies and school emblems received to be sold by school children
11th April Teacher took children to 4.45 p.m. screening of Opononi the Dolphin
17th April Mr. S Jenkins Art Specialist visited the school Took photographs of art work done
by several of the children
18th April J F Bell inspector
21st May Reopens after holidays. All 8 present

25th May Teacher has sent £2 to RSA for sale of poppies
Dr Williams is to visit school on Monday 28th. Teacher has sent circulars home asking that
parents be in attendance with their children (No visit because of bad weather)
5th June Mr. Smith Nature specialist visited our school
5th July School Committee members replaced two broken windows in the school. Children
are having “Milo” and “Cocoa” to drink with lunches. Drinks are given on alternate days.
Teacher has acquired a football for the boys to use at intervals
19th July For past fortnight children have rehearsed items for a school concert. Okaramio,
Pine Valley and Gibsontown (Kaituna) schools have been invited. Funds collected will be in
aid of craft materials
15th October School windows were painted white during the vacation. As teacher was in
hospital and no relieving teacher was available the children had extended holidays
2nd November Parcel containing paint pots arrived today. Children made a guy for Guy Fox
Day. Two children have finished their woollen toys
16th November School pets afternoon Lambs and calves were judged by Mr. Monroe and I C
Hadfield. Flowers were judged by Mrs Hadfield, Booker, Anderson and Smart
Entries have been forwarded to Koromiko School for the North Agricultural Group’s Show
Day
27th November School attended Show day. Two second place ribbons were awarded to our
school. A good day enjoyed by parents and children
4th December School attended sports at Renwick School
5th December Examinations are in progress for last term
17th December School syllabuses and correspondence materials arrived from Education
Board
18th December Break up day Children have decorated school for Xmas Time. Attendance
return mailed. Party tomorrow night
4th February 1957 School reopened eight present, Vincent Fearn’s progress card forwarded
to Marlborough College
15th February Teacher attended Education Day at Springlands School
16th February Picnic held at Picton Foreshore
21st February Desks are being varnished and blackboards painted by children and teacher,
Committee has supplied materials. A pair of hedge clippers has been purchased
School Visit Mr. Porter (Gibsontown) brought his pupils to our school for joint swimming
and sports afternoon. District Nurse arrived during activities, Pupil No 160 has ringworm
1st March Return visit to Gibson town in the afternoon
6th March School swimming sports in Onamalutu Stream
8th March Heather Rex and Malcolm taken to Borough Baths by teacher, Heather passed 880
yards certificate, Malcolm his 220 yards
12th March Phys Ed Specialist visited (Mr. P McQueen
15th March 50 poppies and school emblems received: to be sold be school children. 40
country library books arrived
26th March School visits model sawmill at Bohally school
5th April Received percussion instruments and music from Sedley Wells Music Store
Received swimming seals for 3 children
8th April School visited by Dr Williams and District nurse
9th April Received folk Dance Directions
25th April Anzac day School closed today School sold £1-7-0- worth of poppies
3rd may Education Bulletin The Rock Pool received today
10th May School has received two “Warma” heaters School Committee has purchased
kerosene (44 Gallon Drum) New paths laid

27th May School reopens with 6 present Warma Heaters used for first time, successfully,
Boys have pumped up the football
7th June 7 children present Received “Books for NZ Primary Schools” Also Physical
Education Winter scheme
Children are having Bournvita to drink. Began distribution on May 29th. Have sent a letter
enquiring about this year’s art supplies to Ed Department Over a year has elapsed since last
supplies were sent to us.
19th June Began 1st half year’s examination today
21st June Received 40 National library Books. Last supply is ready to return in Monday’s
mail Also received “Trades Alphabets” magazine
24th June. New water tank replacement of spouting to back of school, renewal of several
weather Boards, installation of concrete posts in tank stand, new incinerator, and strip of
concrete laid in front of school facing football field. All commenced today
27th June District Nurse. (Nurse Strickland) visited school this morning
1st July Art equipment has arrived- paints-brushes- Paper. Children and Teacher packed it
away for use. The concrete layer visited school to pull up the boxing and pronounced it ready
for use
3rd July Teacher has posted to Nelson Polio vaccination card. Mrs Monro visited school to
enrol her son
8th July Traffic Inspector (Mr. Hood) visited us with “Wee Willie”
15th July Michael Monro began school this morning. Admission No 165
17th July Teacher has been appointed to Auckland Point School Nelson and will take up
duties as from September 9th. He has informed the School Committee and sent this
resignation to Wellington Education Board
26th July School has received a large new cupboard form Wellington Education Board
15th August District Nurse visited school
22nd August Concert tonight for breakup of school children

23rd August School closed for term holidays
9th September Took up position of reliever here
Was left no work book or timetable
17th October Lamb and Calf day at Raupara Two champions and one third. Very successful
day for Onamalutu’
?-11-1957 Informed that Michael Monro a primer will not attend school any more this year.
Guy Fawkes fire well attended 26 parents and children attended
?=11/57 Completed relieving appointment Returning to Wellington en route for England Will
report to Education Office Monday 11.11.57
3rd February 1958 School opened Monday February 3rd with six pupils all looking very well
after nearly 3 months holiday. I commence my duties as sole teacher. I begin task of reading
accumulated school mail- 50 letters and packages. Sent books to Country Library Nelson

5th 6th February Enter 200 books into library accession register Start swimming for the New
Year
10th February School closed in honour of Queen Mother’s visit to Blenheim Thanks to the
kindness of Mr. I Hadfield children were able to see Queen Mother. All had lunch on River
Bank in Pollard Park
14th February School closed Education Day at Bohally Intermediate School
22nd 23rd February Very stormy weather during weekend River rose quickly Saturday.
Flowed across paddock 15 inches of water in school conveniences Back to normal by 4 pm
24th February received telegram dates 21/2/58 from Wellington Education Board for return
19/3 third term 1957. Dispatched by return mail
27th February Visit by school health nurse. Nurse Strickland
8th March Saturday. School picnic at Picton. A warm pleasant day. People amused
themselves by fishing, swimming talking and enjoying a launch cruise
2nd April Visit of Mr. P MacQueen Physical Education Specialist
28th May School closed Shopping Leave
15th April Tuesday Children went in car with teach for day’s outing Visited
1) Rope construction Company on Wairau River
2) Woodbourne Air station as part of RNZAF 21st Anniversary during Air Force Week
3) Pollard park for Lunch
4) Fleetway recapping factory In those days bald tyres were retreaded as tires were so
expensive
5) International Hockey Match Pakistan V Marlborough at the Showgrounds. Pakistan
won 6-0 Left school at 9.20 Arrived back at 4.45.
24th April Visit from Nurse Strickland re polio cards
25th April Anzac day Children sold 32 poppies A contribution of £1-12-0 to poppy day
appeal by the RSA
8th 9th May School closed teacher leave without pay for marriage May 10th in Christchurch
26th May School reopened for 2nd term Hours
9.30 to 10.45
10.45- 11.00 morning Play
11.00 to 12.00 noon
12.00 to 12.45 Lunch
12.45 to 2.00
2.05 to 3 .15
2nd June Queens Birthday Observance
18th June Combined games afternoon- Pine Valley, Kaituna and Onamalutu at Onamalutu
Afternoon tea provided to all
200th June Afternoon Sports football and basketball Seniors at Tua Marina, Junior at
Renwick. Left 12.00 Met Mrs Hadfield 3.30 at approach
Undated Visit from Mr. Burgess District Health Inspector Noted poor heating system, poor
sanitary facilities, weak fence and lack of cupboard space
4th July Sports afternoon Rugby and Basketball Seniors at Renwick Juniors at Fairhall Met
Mr. B Smart at 3.15 at Renwick Hall
6th July Death of Mr. C A Fearn Member of School Committee and father of two present
pupils
11th July School closed Shopping Day
16th July Mob of goats noticed on Hillside behind school
17th July Visit of Nurse Strickland 10- 12.30
2.15 to 2.45 Visit to Onamalutu Domain to see Native Wood Pigeons in the bush
24th July Short excursion onto hill behind school Children captured two kids

28th July School Committee Meeting 7.30 First mention of a meeting for years
30th July Wednesday Combined games afternoon Kaituna and Pine Valley school at Pine
Valley
1st August Friday Rugby and Basketball 1.00- 3.00 Seniors Raupara Juniors Riverlands
10.30 12 noon Social Studies trip to Farm machinery Demonstration at Alabama Road
5th August Visit from M Boleyn and Mr. Ron Smith- nature Study specialist and agriculture
and science instructors
6th August visit from Mr. H Barker (Board Maintainance Officer) and Mr. T Patchett
(Workman) re new toilet block and school heating. Diesel heater promised by the following
week
14th August School visited by Mr. McQueen Physical Education Specialist 10.00 to 12.45
15th August New Harco Heater installed by Freeman’s the Plumbers. Also repaired water
tank. Children travelled to Renwick (Seniors( Juniors (Wairau Valley) for sports only to find
it had been abandoned
Visited Rope Construction work on Wairau Bridge
18th August Monday school closed 2.15 pm Children taken to see rugby Waikato (44)
Marlborough (9) 4 All Blacks Played Cowley (2nd five) Pickering (No 8) D B Clarke and A
Hayes (Forward)
22nd August Art supplies arrived
8th September School reopened with 6 on the roll
8th October Combined day with Mr. McQueen and Kaituna and Pine Valley Schools at
Kaituna
17th October Mr. J Rowe (Board Carpenter) and assistant commence erection of
prefabricated toilet block
22nd October carpenters came back to fit Elsan Chemical Toilet) and to paint toilet
23rd October New toilets in use first time- Feel strange
School drops to Grade from 1st February 1959
12th November Sports afternoon at Okaramio School
18th November Preparing school for annual stock and flower show
19th November Judges
Lambs and Calves Mr. A Hadfield
Flowers Miss Lane
Other classes Mr. G Munro
26th November Agricultural Club Group Day at Renwick
Lambs Allan with “Bully” Pamela with “Barney”
Calves Graeme with “Creamy”, Rex, “Mopsy”, Peter “Roanie”, Brian “Mary”
11th November Visit from Mr. Bell A Senior Inspector (Not a school visit) Presumably then
a personal grading visit
12th December Sports postponed to Monday School closed as teacher in hospital, extraction
of teeth
15th December Plains Zone Athletic Sports at Renwick
18th December Xmas party and Tree at 8.00 pm
19th December Reed’s order for free text book scheme arrived. School closed for 1958
1959 2nd February School opened as Grade 1 Six pupils on roll and teacher on notice of
transfer
Teacher W G M Munro
4th February Mr. H Barker (Board Appraiser) visited school to ascertain present roll and
position
5th February Nurse Strickland tested eyes, looked at teeth and stayed for lunch
10th February Children found wounded shining cuckoo

D C Freeman Ltd installed new wash basin in accordance with new regulations in NZ code of
standards
13th February Education Day at Bohally Intermediate
16th February Barbara Fearn (Aged 10.8) started school. Now seven on roll
21st February Saturday School and Valley picnic at Momorangi Bay. A fine day all round
26th February Children dismissed as Friday to be picnic day. Picnic luncheon to be held at
Onamalutu Domain
I leave Onamalutu on transfer to Okaramio School
Future of Onamalutu is clouded
Note from Mr. Bell Inspector
26th February- 11th September Entries?
10th September Visited this school today for inspection
Then as in order in log
9th March 1959 Pine Valley School consolidated on this one Teacher operated school class
catering for six children
August Holidays Local voluntary labour have just put down concrete path after receiving
Board Grant
3rd August School closed floods
17th – 21st August School closed teacher on sick leave
23rd August Teacher’s shopping day
9th November School closed Holiday given by Governor General
November 1959 Visited school for inspection G H Mitchell Inspector of schools
1960 Teacher S V Nott
8th February Started at Onamalutu school this morning Six Pupils Anderson Boys, Wallace
Boys, Michael Munro and Pam Hadfield
16th February Michael Munro absent Parents in town
25th 26th February Michael Munro absent Town First Day Cold second
4th March Pamela Hadfield and two Wallace boys absent for half a day in town
11th March Teacher closed for day. Teacher at Dentist
23rd March Michael Monro absent
1st April Michael Monro Absent
14th April School closed for east Pamela and Wallace boys absent for half a day
4th April Two new pupils Edward and Vicky Bate Standard 1 and Primer II
5th April Visit from District Nurse
5th May Visit from District Nurse6th May broke up at lunchtime for May vacation
23rd May Started School Michael Monro absent. Mr. Munro’s car in garage
24th May Edward Bate absent owing to sickness
8th June Edward Bate and Nichols absent in afternoon
Mr. And Mrs Beauchamp taken them to town
15th June Michael Monro arrived this morning after nearly four weeks absence
25th Michael Monro absent for a week owing to the roads under repair and unable to get car
over
4th July Teacher’s shopping day
7th and 14th Michael Monro Absent
16th – 22nd Michael Monro absent for week (and next 2 weeks as well)
27th July bate children at Dentist
1st August Mr. Hood Traffic Inspector visited school today Took children up to the domain
to plant trees in the afternoon for Arbour Day
2nd August Mrs Strickland came this morning. Gave children talk Stayed for Morning tea
and lunch Left at ¼ to 2

Carpenters at school this morning fixing water stand and front step
10th August School closed for half day Teacher in town shopping for concert
19th August Held school concert last night Quite a success. Broke up at dinner time today for
August vacation
5th September Started school. Michael Munro absent
9th September Michael arrived today’
12th September Gordon Anderson started school this morning
16th September Went into Blenheim school for days observation. Very interesting and
helpful
22nd September Michael Munro absent
22nd September Mr. McQueen visited school today Made some arrangements for school day
at Homewood
23rd September 3rd and 5th October Michael Munro absent
14th October School day at Tua marina Children unable to attend one at Homewood. Day at
Tua Marina very successful. Visit paid to memorial at the top of Cemetery Hill in honour of
Captain Wakefield and men killed in the Wairau Massacre
After lunch children were show through Cheese and Brick factories. Children left for home at
3.00
1961 Commenced duties as Sole Teacher 7 pupils
17th February Carpenter put new boards in school floor. Had school outside
20th February Carpenter back to finish floor, had school outside again
24th march School closed because of high winds and heavy rain
6th April Visited by the district Nurse
13th April Spent enjoyable day with art instructor Mr. Carmody
16th April School closed teacher’s shopping day
2nd may Thomas Richard Vallance left went to D’Urville Island
5th May School closed for May holidays. Worked half a day as teacher had dentist
appointment in afternoon
22nd May School opens with a roll number of 6
5th June School closed for Queen’s Birthday
9th June School closed half day for teacher’s shopping
12th June – 16th June Michael Monro absent in Christchurch for eye tests
17th July Mr. Hood (Traffic Inspector came spent afternoon, showed films had a talk to
children
18th August No school this morning as linoleum was being put down but started this
afternoon
28th July Supply of art material arrived
14th November Guy Fawkes was celebrated with a bonfire an evening in the barn
16th November School closed teacher away with exams
20th -16th As above
29th November to 8th December Teacher away with chicken pox
Last Entry Probably school closed down as National Archives are advising that school was
closed down by 1963 and generally they held a school for a period to see if it reopened
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16th August 1912 On the recommendation of the respective Committees, Phoebe
Garrey, of Otago, was appointed teacher at Okaramio ; and Miss Mary Sterling
teacher at Onamalutu

2nd May 1913 School Committee ONAMALUTU C. White, (chairman), B. Warmouth,
J. H. Anderson, J. Smart, and D. Mills
13th June 1913 Marlborough Education Board Mrs. Mary Stirling resigned
20th March 1914 ONAMALUTU The Committee offered to contribute £5 for the
purchase of a strip of land at the back of the school ground from Mr. Warmouth,
whose price was £15
8th May 1914 ONAMALUTU Messrs. 0. White, (chairman), J. Smart, J. H. Anderson,
D. Mills, W. T. Ward

National Archives
Onamalutu
14th February 1935 C A Hadfield Chairman School Committee I have been asked to inquire if it is in
order for the Committee to buy books for school library
Reply from Wellington Education Board If all cleaning and other general purposes have been
done then money can be spent on books
29th July Having raised the sum of one pound locally for the school library, which one of your
inspectors complained because we had no useful books
We the Onamalutu School Committee apply to Wellington Education Board for a special grant of
one pound towards library fund
21st August 1935 Funds raised Social Evening with a charge of 6d admission
1st April 1963 report to Wellington Education Board included
a) Most of the residents are elderly
b) There is little likelihood of school being required for Education Purposes
c) The building dates from 1895 and would require some £300 to be spent on it for school
purposes
d) Recommend it be transferred to the crown
th
17 November `1964 Wellington Education Board Meeting
a) School closed approximately 2 years ago
b) The local ward member states the local people are interested in buying the building as a
community hall
c) Recommend it be transferred to the crown
st
1 February 1965 Department of Ed Letter to commissioner of works
a) The classroom is 500 square feet and was closed in 1962
b) The school is situated 18 miles North West of Blenheim/ The site is 1 acre, 1 rood in area
and is legally described as Section 84, Block 11 Onamalutu
Gazetted November 1965
25th February 1975 Letter to Wellington Education Board asking if the unused building could be
purchased
Marlborough Sun Club in 1976 wanting to purchase in letter to Department Letter from
Wellington Education Board saying they had disposed of it in 1965

Photos Marlborough Archives
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22nd July 1890 After waiting five months for a teacher, the people of Onamalutu are
to be congratulated on having Mr. Twistleton to take charge of their school, and
under his care no doubt the children will make good progress. A Band of Hope has
been established, and the young hopefuls appear to have musical abilities not
always met with. Mr. Ensor, senior has promised them a treat in his lecture on South
Africa, which is looked forward to with much interest.
6th March 1891 Onamalutu.~ Mr. Mills gave notice to move at the next meeting that
Mr. Twistleton’s salary be increased £20 per year
17th November 1891 Our school was examined by Mr. Smith Inspector, on the 26th
and 27th of last month. Our young people seemed well pleased with the style of
examination, which was of a searching character, Their labours certainly not unfitted
them for taking part in the games and tea which Mr. Barton had kindly provided for
them after the examination. After fully enjoying themselves; they departed in the
evening for their respective homes, making way for the older young-folks, who, after
a bout with the cup that cheers, but not inebriates, wound up the proceedings, in the
usual manner.
8th January 1892 The Onamalutu School Committee asked for certain repairs to the
roof, and the Secretary stated that he had overlooked the Board’s previous
resolution on the matter as to obtaining an estimate.
31st March 1893 It was the annual picnic connected with the Kaituna school, and was
held in Mr. Lambert’s fields, kindly lent for the occasion. The weather was all that
could be desired and the picnic was a great success. Besides the local residents a
considerable number of people assembled from Renwick, Okaramio, Onamalutu,
and Havelock. A kind invitation to attend had been given to the Onamalutu school
children and people generally, Consequently the day was observed as a school
holiday, and a considerate number of our residents went out for a day’s enjoyment.
Commencing at 11 o’clock a long and varied programme of races and athletics was
gone through with great zest and enjoyment, especially on the part of the prize
winners. The usual accompaniments, such as scrambles for Jollies, bran-pie,
swings, and a variety of games, afforded ample opportunity for amusement to those
who were not engaged with races. It struck Mr. Partington that if the races had
ended a little earlier the enjoyment of the day would have been enhanced to the
ladies, as there would have been more time for the gentlemen 'to pay attention to the
gentler portion of the community. Before quitting the ground a vote of thanks was
given to Mr. Lambert for the use of his grounds. The day’s proceedings were brought
to a close in the usual manner.
12th January 1894 Onamalutu.—Mr. H. L. Twistleton's resignation as teacher of this
school was accepted
16th November 1894 Onamalutu.—The Committee requested that the school building
be removed from its present position to a site offered by Mr. White. Miss Logan the
teacher, had said the attendance was falling off, but would doubtless increase if a
more suitable site were obtained.
The Secretary explained the inconvenience of the present site and supported the
request. Mr. Lambert mentioned the advantage, as far as centrability was

concerned, of a site on Crown land near Mr. WaIton's place Eventually the selection
was left in conference with the Committee.
14th December 1894 Onamalutu.—Mr. Lambert reported that he had also
endeavoured to arrange for a central site at Onamalutu. There was a good site
owned by Mr. WaIton, but he would not sell at once, on account of a possible tenant,
and there was another on the ground of Mr. Roberts whom he did not have time to
interview.
18th December 1894 CANVASTOWN.
(From Our Own Correspondent). The concert given here on Friday evening last, in
aid of the School Prize Fund, was an immense success, the proceeds amounting to
nearly £8, which must prove highly satisfactory to the promoters. The following
programme was rendered : “ School for Slander,” by the children; Song, m The Man
that broke the Bank at Monte Carlo/’ Mr. E. J Cox; Violin solo, ” My Pretty Jane,” with
variations Miss Scott; Recitation, Master M. Simonsen ; Song, “ All that Glitters is not
Gold,” Mr. Rutland ; Duet, *<The Pilot Brave,” Miss E. Jones and Mr. E. J. Cox;
Sketch, “ Trials of a Patient Man,” by the children ; Song “ The Old Church on the
Hill,” Miss E. Jones; Song, “ Take me Home,” Mr. McDonald; Pianoforte duet, “
Kingfisher Polka,” Misses Horton and Pickering; Song, “The Hungry Army,” Mr.
Picard, Song, -“The Seventh Royal Fusiliers,” Mr. E. J. Cox; Song, “ Get your
Baggage on the Deck,” Mr. J. Harris, It would be invidious to particularise any
performance where every item was so well rendered, and the audience showed their
appreciation fey demanding a number of encores. After the concert, the room was
(Cleared and dancing indulged in until the “ wee sma’ hours,” and all present were
loud in their praises of the remarkably pleasant evening they had spent.
18th January 1895 Onamalutu. —Mr. Lambert wrote approving the proposed central
site at the priced Mr. WaIton wrote offering the site for £80. It was resolved to defer
the matter till next meeting, when Mr. Lambert will be present and explain the
circumstances,
15th February 1895 Onamalutu.—ln regard to the school site at Onamalutu it was
resolved to accept Mr. Watson’s offer. It was resolved that Mr. Barton’s offer to take
the old building at a fair valuation of the Board’s architect be accepted ; also to
instruct the architect to prepare plans and specifications for a school to contain 40
children.
17th May 1895 Tenders.—Five tenders were received for the erection of the
Onamalutu School. Mr. Duncan called attention to the fact that sufficient time had not
been given in calling for tenders, the advertisement having being inserted only about
a week ago. Country contractors had thus been handicapped. He. moved that the
tenders be not opened, but that the time be extended for a fortnight, and the Works
Committee be empowered to accept. Mr. Mill seconded.
Several members expressed an opinion that as there seemed to be fair competition,
and the delay might create an unsettled feeling among those who had tendered, it
would be advisable to overlook the mistake for the once, and adhere to the principle
of giving sufficient time for the future.
Mr. Duncan’s motion was then put and lost, and the tenders were opened that of
Messrs.... Brewer and Hay, £148 10/-, being accepted.
14th June 1895 Onamalutu. —Mr. D. Dobson wrote pointing out that the proposed
school site at Onamalutu was unsuitable. Mr. Lambert, who had been entrusted with
the negotiations for the purchase of the site spoke on the subject at some length.—It
was ultimately resolved to inform Mr. Dodson that after hearing Mr. Lambert’s

explanation, the Board were quite satisfied the most suitable site had been ,
selected.
12th July 1895 Onamalutu.—The Architect wrote valuing the old school (removed) at
£l5. Mr. Barton’s offer of £13 10/- for the building was accepted. The Secretary said
that he had visited the locality during the month and inspected the site selected by
Mr. Lambert and disparaged by Mr. Dobson. He found that matters were not nearly
so bad as made out by Mr. Dobson and yet could have been better. The site was
open and sunny and a really good one. There was a stream of water through it,
which would probably get swollen in flood time, but there was nothing to complain of.
He understood that Mr. WaIton had offered any part of his land as a site, with the
exception of an orchard, and if this was the case, the only thing to regret, in his
opinion, was that a piece of land farther along the Valley had not been selected.
16th August 1895 The Onamalutu School Committee were authorised to remove two
out-houses from the old to the new school site.
13th September 1895 Onamalutu.—The Committee wrote asking that the teacher’s
residence be removed to the site of the new schoolhouse, also that the ground of the
new school-house be cleared, fenced, and filled up as a playground.—It was
resolved to instruct the Architect to call for tenders for shifting the teacher’s
residence during the holidays, and to empower the Committee to call for tenders for
improving the school ground, in accordance with their request.
18th October 1895 Onamalutu.- The Chairman of the Committee wrote re the
removal of the old school building, erecting a, fence, clearing the ground, and
providing a water supply.—It was resolved to instruct the Architect to call for tenders
tor the works, with not less than a fortnight’s notice
13th May 1898. A letter was received from Mr. D. A. Douglas, reporting on the
complaint of the Onamalutu Committee respecting the windows of the school.
17th June 1898 Onamalutu. —The Committee notified that Miss Logan had resigned
the teachership. The lady had given much satisfaction. The resignation was
accepted, and the Secretary was instructed to write to Miss Logan conveying the
Board’s appreciation of her services.—Resolved to call for applications for the
position locally.
21st June 1898 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD TEACHER wanted for the
Onamalutu Public School. Salary according to the Board's scale ; at present about
£125 per annum for a master, or 10 per cent, less for a [ mistress: with residence.
Applications to be forwarded to the undersigned on or before SATURDAY, 7th July.
JOHN SMITH, j Secretary. MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD
16th September 1898 Onamalutu.—The Secretary was instructed to inform the
Committee on his next visit that there was a possibility of selling the unoccupied
educational reserve (one acre), and ask them if they thought it expedient, in the
event of a sale, to purchase a site near the school with the proceeds.
17th February 1899 Onamalutu. It was resolved to send attendance notices to
Fabian’s Valley, and that the Onamalutu Committee be requested to prosecute for.
non-attendance of children at Fabian’s Valley school.
25th May 1900 The Relief of Mafeking.
(From a Correspondent).
A gathering of all the residents in the Onamalutu Valley assembled at the school at 3
p.m. on Monday afternoon to celebrate the relief of Mafeking. Old and young turned
out in honour of the occasion. The ladies provided ample provisions to fill the tables,
and all did justice to the results of their work. While the tables were being cleared
and the schoolroom made ready the younger ones enjoyed outdoor games, and

soon everything was in readiness for the evening meeting. The schoolroom was
well-filled, and an excellent programme, arranged on the spur of the moment, was
successfully carried out. Mr. C. White made an excellent chairman, and also
rendered valuable assistance at the organ. Mr. Barton recited “An Absent-minded
Beggar,” Miss Booth sang “ Soldiers of the Queen,” Mr. Chandler “ Sons of the Sea,”
and Mr. Humphrey “ Rule Britannia,” in each of which the audience joined heartily in
the chorus. Mr. Stewart recited “The Battle of Plodden Field,” and Mr. Christian “ The
Last Flynn,” The Misses Tarrant rendered two items, with auto-harp accompaniment,
and several part--songs were given by the children. Addresses on the war and the
relief of Mafeking were given by Messrs. McCallum (the new schoolmaster) and W.
Christian, of Christchurch. Daring the evening a distribution of presents (kindly given
by Mr. White in lieu of a medal in honour of the occasion) was made to all present;
and paused much amusement and pleasure. Refreshments were then handed
round, a vote of thanks passed to the ladies, The Old Hundredth ” and " God save
the Queen ” sung, and the Doxology brought an enjoyable and memorable evening
to a close.
15th June 1900 The appointment by the Executive Committee of Mr. Robert
McCallum as teacher at Onamalutu, vice Miss Brewer (appointed to Blenheim) was
confirmed. The Onamalutu Committee asked for a grant for the filling up of a big
hollow on the school_ ground— The Committee was authorised to do the work, the
Board’s grant. not to exceed £15
13th July 1900 Petition.—A petition, with ten signatures. was received asking that a
new school district should be formed on the north side of the Wairau River in the
vicinity of the Onamalutu district.—Resolved that effect be given to the petition, and
that the statutory public meeting be convened.
13th July 1900 Onamalutu. —The action of the Secretary in supplying a stove for the
school was confirmed.
14th March 1902 A payment to the sewing mistress at Onamalutu was granted.
1st July 1902 Onamalutu.
(From our own Correspondent).
For some time past there were great doubts as to whether the weather would allow
any celebrations here on Coronation Day. Nevertheless, preparations had been
made. The day did not break very well, but improved as the day wore on. Disquieting
rumours arrived from Blenheim as to the state of the King’s heaIth, and this
prevented an exuberance of feeling on the part of the residents. It was thought that
at least they could make something of a Peace Demonstration, and as a flag had
been presented by the Education Department, advantage might be taken of the
gathering to hoist it. It was decided to go on with the proceedings. By mid-day a
considerable number had arrived at the school, the children, however, appearing
without the orthodox pannikin or mug. The original programme included a religious
service, but on account of the lateness of the hour, this was dropped out and
preparations were at once made for dinner, Soon a substantial table was erected on
the driest spot in the school ground, and the cloth laid. Whatever the merits of the
table were, the substantial things placed on the top showed that they were, in for a
good time. Knives and forks, if you please ! and, though there was no roast bullock,
the savoury geese that had been provided were much appreciated, while the potted
chicken—made, no doubt, with a view to suit the mastication of the elder people-was
much enjoyed by ’ even the 6 young ones* whoso powers of absorption seemed
equal to anything, from a banana to horse beans. These, with sandwiches and
sausage rolls, formed the first course; apple pie and “shivery” jellies formed a second

—cake and fruit following. The inevitable cup of tea was not wanting and was of the
best. Dinner disposed of, the entertaining of the children was looked to. For this a
subscription had been made and a number of prizes for races provided. Mr. Mead, in
a very able manner, carried out the duties of starter, while Messrs. Humfreys and
Ward held the tape. Messrs. Barton and Tarrant handed out the prizes. A threelegged race was very amusing. One of the competitors finding the pace of his more
juvenile companion not sufficiently fast to win the race, suddenly resolved to carry
him, and grabbled him to do so, vainly endeavouring in this way to win. One of the
oldest residents was successful in winning a drum, which may she live long to beat.
Another exciting event was' a musterer’s race among the young men, on the hill in
front of the school; the pace up the hill was fast, and the coming- down alarming —
acrobatic feats, not often seen in Onamalutu, being involuntarily performed. The
prizes could not have been the stimulus of the race, as, though useful, they were not
costly. The amusement was not spoiIt by any regrets at not having won the prize.
Fruit was handed round, swings and other games were indulged in, and the best of
good feeling was manifest, throughout. Previous to preparations for tea came the
ceremony of hoisting the flag. The school children were lined up, and the
schoolmaster briefly explained that the flag was the gift of the Education Department
and the flag-pole the gift of Mr. White, and called upon Mrs. Barton, one of the oldest
residents, to hoist the flag; this was accomplished without a. hitch, after which hearty
cheers were given by all assembled., . Mrs. Barton, in an aside, remarked that thirty
years ago she did not expect anything of the kind in Onamalutu,
The tables were re-set, and an attack was made by the “ straggles” upon the
remains of the geese and chickens to which they did justice, their appetites having
been prepared by a day’s hunting. The tea , wag no less a success than the dinner.
More games followed, and at six o’clock the evening meeting commenced. Mr. White
was voted to the chair, and the meeting opened with the National Anthem. The
chairman made a lengthy and patriotic speech which evoked the enthusiasm of the
audience. He expressed regret at the state of the King’s heaIth; pleasure that peace
had at last been proclaimed ; and admiration for the lenience of the terms, Britain
practically paying the bill. He also made pleasing reference to our three men at the
front. Recitations were given by Misses E. Pope, L. Gardiner, and Carry White,
Messrs. Richard Mills and E, Jackson and Master Robert Mills; a cornet solo
(recalled) by Mr. A. Pask; song, “ Isle of Beauty,” by Miss Violet Booker; song
(recalled), by Mr. Humfrey; - and a song by Mr. Jackson. An unrehearsed “Trip from
Blenheim to Havelock,” was another good feature of the evening, Mr. W. Barton
officiating as driver; the description of the ride was highly entertaining.
The original programme for the day included a Coronation Tree. This did not
eventuate, but a number of articles were spread on the table and all present received
a useful ornament or amusing gift, all these being generously . donated by Mr.
White. Refreshments were now handed round, the children sang the first two verses
of the National Anthem, all joining in the third verse; cheers were given for all
concerned, and, after a meeting of three and a half hours’ pleasant entertainment, a
day which will live in the memories of all present was closed. '
15th May 1903 In the course of a letter from the, Onamalutu Committee it was stated
that a settler, whose name was not divulged, had .kindly .-painted the, School at his
own cost. The request was made that the residence and fence be painted by the
Board.—It was resolved to ask the Chairman of the Committee to convey from the
Board to the settler" who had painted the School, and to forward an estimate of cost
of the other work suggested.

18th December 1903 No applications having been received for the teachership at
Onamalutu, It was resolved to advertise in Wellington and Christchurch for
applications.
15th January 1904 APPOINTMENTS. The Onamalutu Committee forwarded a
recommendation for the appointment of a teacher, Out of four applicants the
Committee had selected one in an outside district and with a certificate lower than
those of local applicants. After considerable discussion it was resolved to point out to
the Committee the fact that it had selected the applicant with the lowest credentials,
and asking if it wished to adhere to the recommendation. Authority was given to the
Secretary to telegraph to the teacher recommended by the Committee in the event of
the Committee adhering to its choice.
15th April 1904 The Onamalutu Committee were authorised to do papering work in
the teacher’s residence.
17th February 1905 Mr. Duncan reported on a visit-to the Onamalutu School, which
was now being done with oil paint. The Secretary was instructed to order a quantity
of zinc white Oil, the former being ' considered superior to white lead.
28th February 1905 In response to numerous requests, the concert so successfully
rendered by the School children in December last was repeated in the Hall on Friday
evening. The hall was crowded, ant the programme was more than doubled with
encores—in fact, it would be difficult to say which item was the most popular, so
enthusiastically were they all received. The opening speech, by Miss R. Mortimer
and Master 0. Cameron, was well given, and the two action songs by the infants
showed evidence of careful training. A duet by Misses 0. Sneider and R. Williams
was followed by “Tommy’s Army,” sung by the little boys, of whom, Master! A, Hart
made a capable captain. The sash drill next given by the girls was one of the
features of the entertainment. A song—“ Darky Land "—by Master H. Ryan, duet,
“Bunch of Daisies," by Misses V. Nees and R. Moore, and a recitation by Miss F.
Nees and Master A. Hart (encored), concluded the first part of the entertainment.
The two choruses in the second part were well sung, as also was the song “ Pickles,"
sung in character by Masters H. Ryan, T. Moore, and L, and H. Mortimer. Master G.
Speers’
rendering of “Blue Bell” was very good, as also was the recitation by Miss D. Thorpe.
The drill by the boys was done in the latest military style, which makes one think that
our local Rifle Club would do well to ask for the loan of their instructor. Dumb-bell drill
by the girls concluded the entertainment. Very great credit must be given to Mrs.
Thorpe for the painstaking way in which' she has trained the children, and given a
few more concerts like this* the musical instrument for the school will soon be an
accomplished fact. The concert was followed by a dance, for which excellent music
was supplied by the Misses Bryden; and Mr. G. Mortimer made a capable M.C
13th July 1909 Onamalutu. The Committee recommended the appointment of Mr.
James Haughey.—Approved
12th October 1909 CANVASTOWN SCHOOL.
V INSPECTOR'S REPORT. on the - School:— ,
Reading,—Satisfactory; Standard VI. . and lower divisions good. C
Composition.—Fair; Standards VII. and 111. good (improved).
Writing.—Satisfactory; Standard VII, and Preparatory good.
Spelling.—Fair; upper divisions moderate, lower divisions good.
Recitation .—Satisfactory ; upper divisions fair, lower divisions excellent. ,
Arithmetic.—Satisfactory; Standard I. and Preparatory good to excellent; Standard
111. good. Drawing.—Good; upper divisions good, lower divisions satisfactory.

Singing.—Fair, Physical Instruction,—Satisfactory to good; military club, and dumbbell. Geography .—Satisfactory; Standard VII. excellent, History.—Satisfactory to
good. Nature Study and Elementary Science.— As seen in composition—
satisfactory, Handwork.—Work in plasticine satisfactory; ambulance has also
received attention. Needlework.—Satisfactory.
Physiology.—Fair (one good). Instruction of Preparatory Class.—Good. Order,
Discipline, etc.—Satisfactory to good; tone good.
Efficiency.—Satisfactory; improvement is shown in several directions.
18th October 1907 Onamalutu.—The Chairman . reported who was a qualified
teacher, was that Miss A. Healy, of Plat Creek, applying for the Onamalutu school,
and that Miss Allen, the relieving teacher, was unqualified, However, Miss Allen
would prefer to go to Linkwater, so that the position would be open for Miss Healy.—
The Town Committee of the Board were left to confirm matters.
12th November 1907 Miss Healy having accepted the appointment as Mistress of the
Onamalutu School a vacancy was created at Flat Creek. This is being filled for the
present by Miss Black, of Tira Ora.
15th November 1907 Onamalutu.—The Committee wrote accepting Miss Healy as
teacher;—Miss Healy was appointed on the usual terms.
12th March 1890 The Secretary of the Linkwater School Committee notified that the
lease by C. Neal of nine acres of the reserve had terminated, and asked that the
property be surveyed with a view to fencing it.— Resolved" that the secretary obtain
particulars as to the reserve.
18th February 1910 Miss A. Healy wrote resigning her charge of the Onamalutu
school, informing the Board that she had received an appointment under the
Wellington Education Board. Annie Healy went to Kaiwaiwai School between
Featherston and Martinborough. Probably taught some of the researcher’s relatives
19th July 1910 Onamalutu wrote informing the Board that certain repairs were
necessary at the school. It was decided that the committee procure an estimate of
the work, and that tenders be in by next meeting.
12th August 1910 Mr. Mills' tender of £25 73 6d for renovating the Onamalutu
school was accepted.

Pine Valley (1921-1923)
Off the Northbank Road south of Fabian’s Valley. Researcher taught with Ogilvie Ivan Tait at
Featherston who had taught at Pine Valley
1921 8
Pine Valley
Martyn
Kathleen
Sole
£150.00
1923 10 Pine Valley
Martyn
Kathleen M
Sole
£165.00

13th May 1913 FABIAN'S VALLEY. A memorial was received from ten residents of
Bartlett's Creek, Fabian's Valley, and Pine Valley, asking that a new school be erected on the
site of five acres adjoining Mr Spence's farm. The present building further up Fabian's Valley
was old and dilapidated, and not in the most central position.—The request was referred to
the School Committee for a. report.
20th February 1918 Applications for aided schools at Maud Island, Waitai, and Pine Valley
were referred to the inspectors for report.

19th February 1920 sum of £61 3s 4d was voted for the extra cost of foundations and new
flooring. On the recommendation of the Inspector (Mr Sturrock), the following aided schools
were authorised to be established:—Lochmara, Ravenscliff, Pine Valley
19th July 1923 The board has recognised that- owing to the exigencies of finance, it was only
the most urgent new works that should proceed. It appears to the board how-ever, that the
time for a more rapid advance to pick up arrears has now arrived, and that permanent
buildings to replace temporary ones should be erected.at the earliest possible moment. Rapid
increase of population, chiefly in the urban and country town areas, must be provided for
without delay. Such districts are; Kaiwarra, Clyde Quay, Eastern Hutt, South Miramar, Lyall
Bay, Petone area, Khandallah, Hataitai, Levin;' of country places, Pine Valley,
17th February 1926 K M Martyn resigns
25th September 1934 Mr J R Hinchey appointed Pine Valley
11th June 1936 Mr K O’Brien appointed
28th July 1936 Miss M Selwood Sole Teacher Pine Valley
30th November 1936 Mr I H Hercus (Sole Teacher) Pine Valley
15th February 1938 Sole Teacher Pine Valley
20th July 1945 EROSION AT A SCHOOL
"VICIOUS-LOOKING PLACE"
"It looks to me that they are going to wait until the school is washed away before they do
anything," said the chairman of the Wellington Education Board (Mr. W. V. Dyer), when
further information was before the board regarding the danger of erosion at the Pine Valley
School. Advice from the Education Department was to the effect that the resident engineer,
Public Works Department, stated that the school ground was not quite so directly threatened
as the hall site, and. while the school property was by no means free from risk, the engineer
was of the opinion that precipitate action to remove the school was not warranted.
In the circumstances the- Department suggested that the matter be held in abeyance for six
months and that the question of acquiring additional land and removing the building be
considered in the light of conditions ruling at that time. "It is a vicious looking place,"
declared Mr. S. C. Hyndman. Members agreed that further action in the matter be left in the
hands of the chairman

Log Book
Log Book was copied at Marlborough Archives in June 2016
The following Log Books of the Pine Valley school are at the Marlborough Archives. Two of
the teachers who wrote part of this log Robin Carlyon taught with at Featherston School
:Ogilvie Ivan Tait and Jeff Brown who was best man at my wedding
August 1925 Received new gate
18th September 1925 Received new work book Pump and wire netting for school gardens
also gardening tools urgently needed
25th Set Wire netting received 25th September
29th September Received 2 boxes of chalk 1 white, 1 coloured
8th March 1926 I commenced duties as relieving teacher today Roll No 15, Present 14
A new pupil admitted Ellen Mackie from Seddon School. Mr. Lawton instructor in
Agriculture visited the school today and drew up a science course for the year 1926
A supply of material is to be forwarded to school as soon as possible
The yearly scheme and timetable have not been made out
12th March Received from Agriculture Instructor box of test tubes and litmus grains

Filled in requisition form for supply of handwork material for year 1927 and forwarded same
to Education Board
Received from Board Memorandum. (a) Examinations, (b) Schemes of work (c) Environment
Applied to Board for yearly timetable and departmental envelopes which have not yet come
to hand
Received from Board Reports of Education Board , Inspector of Schools, and Principal of
Training College.
It is most necessary to have the pump fitted up as soon as possible especially during this very
warm weather
10th March Alfred Cowles Inspector signs log
Inspector Cowles visited the school today and expressed satisfaction with work. Scheme and
timetable approved
He has notified Board that a tank is urgently needed
24th March Acting upon instructions from Inspector Cowles, who is making an educational
survey of Marlborough and districts a special attainment list was given today i.e. Haggerty
Reading Test, Arithmetic Reasoning Test, Spelling Test Ayres Standard Scale.
Spelling very weak indeed, results disappointing, Ellen Mackle has been ordered to stay away
from school owing to severe skin sores
Dorothy Gilchrist Absent today. Sick
Received from Inspector Cowles report on Teacher’s work which is very gratifying. I have
been given permission by the Inspector to take my schemes with me
31st March After having spent a month in this school I consider the Standard of work very
low. I am endeavouring to improve all subjects but results are not encouraging
31st March Phyllis and Dorothy Gilchrist away today owing to a light shower of rain
Ellen Mackle has been withdrawn from the register
Completed quarterly returns and forwarded same to Education Board
Received from Education Board Supply of material. i.e. beads; cards for number work;
eyelet cards, drawing books, brown paper and raffia
School closed today for Easter Holidays
9th April Received from School Committee Tui Ink powder and bundle of foolscap
12th April Jean Satherley absent for 3 days this week. To attend a wedding of a native
10th April Received from Education Board 1 Mariner’s Compass, 1 bottle iodine solution and
science notes from Mr. Lawton
23rd April For the past week during the night a bull belonging to the Chairman has done
considerable damage to the school gardens which were not gay with flowers but quite tidy in
appearance. The animal has eaten all the vegetables and broken down the fences and several
trees
Myra and Rex Lovell withdrawn from register having gone to Te Rou to enable Te Rou to
make it Grade 1
3rd May Annual; meeting of householders will be held in the schoolroom tonight
First term examination commenced today. Owing to the low standard of work throughout the
school I have endeavoured to set papers in accordance with Syd of work
In my opinion the questions are not unduly difficult considering my efforts in the last two
months
Advice has been received of permanent teacher Mr. Baus Prove??
6th May Completed term exam today.

At School Committee meeting or at least Annual Householders Meeting held on Monday
night the following were elected members of the Committee. Mr. J Lovell (Chairman reelected) Mr. Neal, Mrs Wadsworth. The election of two members was deferred
It is of great satisfaction to know that a start has been made to erect the pumps. The fences
are to be expanded including fence around garden and I hope the plots will not be damaged in
future
7th May After suffering with toothache and abscess in face for almost a week I have been
compelled to close school today to visit a dentist in Blenheim. I have taught for three days
being all that time in agony
7th May Endeavouring to keep school open, after having teeth extracted much to my
discomfort. I have been ordered by dentist to visit him again next week to have my teeth
treated after two abscesses
8th May (Saturday) Taking school today to make up time for visit to dentist again next week.
I also intend if my health permits to make up several hours during lunch interval and after 3
pm next week
Considering all things I am not in a fit state to be at school but owing to school closing for
term holidays on Friday I shall endeavour to keep going
Received school journals and after communicating with editor of same I have at last secured
sufficient copies for all
10th May Hazel Bartlett absent owing to a fall from her horse. Melva Lovell absent today
suffering from a sore foot
11th May Henry and Fred Wadsworth both absent today to help their father to gather clover.
It is rather annoying so near holidays
12th May The weather today is indescribable the whole place being under water. At present
there is every indication of a big flood, considering the state of the weather only five children
absent
The weather appears to be clearing this afternoon
18th During the two months I have had charge of the school I have endeavoured to improve
the work which I consider is much below the standard Reading in all classes is very weak.
Greater mechanical accuracy in Arithmetic is necessary, History and Geography also weak.
However I have done my best for all the children. They have endeavoured to help me.
I relinquish charge having spent a very pleasant time with the children whose conduct I find
exemplary J Currie (I think signature could be Lawrie
16th June Mr. Wedded and I arrived at this school after mid-day on Tuesday 15th June.
School was opened on Wednesday Morning. Mr. Wedde left me on Friday afternoon Mr.
Wedde was the Organising teacher who helped teachers in the small schools
K H Harre Relieving Teacher
16th July Received a new “billie” from the chairman Mr. J Lovell. We now boil water for
children to make cocoa K Harre
3rd August The instructor for agriculture Mr. H W Lawton called today. I asked him to try
and obtain for us some tools for gardening. The soil here is very poor and wanting largely in
Lime. Quite a dead time of the year regarding growth of any sort
16th August Began work for the August Term examination. Mr. Wedde came out here today
to remain until the end of the week

11th September Opened school today (After holidays) The rain came down heavily all day.
Only 5 children turned up. The other children ride long distances. Heavy rain no doubt
prevented them coming to school
26th October The contagious disease “Mumps” has been prevalent among the family with
which Jean Satherley resides. I got Mr. Lovell the Committee Chairman to ring up and tell
the head of the family not to send Jean to school until they are clear of the disease
10th October 26 Jean Satherley contracted the mumps and was sent home today
5th November The average attendance has dropped somewhat during the last week or so. On
account mainly of sickness among the various families
16th November I began the term examination for the two candidates for proficiency Phyllis
Gilchrist and Emily Lovell
22nd November I received notice by wire of the Inspector’s visit to this school today
(Monday)
26th November Annual Examination completed and forms sent into the Board’s office at
Wellington
6th December The Haggerty ? test sent out by Inspector Cowles was taken today Papers
completed and posted to Blenheim
17th December Mr. Relieving engagement came to an end here today. School and grounds
left in good order R H Harre Teacher
2nd February 1927 School did not commence until this morning. I was unable to get here till
Tuesday on account of mail service only being Bi weekly L Stannard
8th February Received materials from Board today- mostly infant apparatus
8th March Gave pupils notice of holidays on 9th and 10th March Duke of York’s visit No
official notice of 2nd day’s holiday but acted on notice in Dominion
22nd March Received soft broom and doormat from chairman of Committee
21st and 23rd March Closed at 1.15 p.m. due to heavy rain and fear of flooding creeks
25th March Received 53 books for library
29th April Visited by Inspector Barnes
5th August Visited by Mr. Lawton Agricultural Inspector
1928
11th April Brief visit by Inspector Blackie
1st November Annual inspection by Inspector Blackie
December Visit by school doctor- medical inspection
1929
9th March Visit by Mr. Lawton
11th April Visited by Mr. Price Physical Instructor
12th April Visited by Inspector Bowden
Sole and complete copy of 1928 and 1929 years
1930 February 1st Half time school created with Te Rou School Mr. J C Willett in charge of
both Teaches on Thursday, Fridays and Saturdays at Pine Valley
March Inspector recommended teaching at each school on alternate days. Organisation
changed accordingly. Teach at Pine Valley Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
28th March Visit from Mr. Fred Price Physical instructor. School closed Teacher at Te Rou
Instructor left card with wrong day of visit thereon
1st April Received list of scientific apparatus to be supplied to this school

1st April Visit from Mr. H Lawton Instructor in agriculture
15th April Received memo from Geo H Wilton re scientific apparatus
29th April Received scientific apparatus from Geo Wilton and Co On order. Packing slip
filed,
Returned order to form to Education Board re apparatus
16th September Teacher absent from school owing to illness applied for leave of absence
7th October Received communication from Education Board re dissatisfaction of parents
about starting time, Replied to Board stating hour od starting- also that any complaint was
unfounded and false
13th October Committee meeting called by Teacher to inquire into alleged late opening of
school. Evidence of lateness handed to chairman of Committee was false and malicious,
Chairman to write to Board exonerating Teacher
1931 Nil
2nd February 1932 This school runs half time with Te Rou school. Pine Valley opened with
roll number 11 four of whom are from Te Rou spend 2 days a week at this school
Sewing Instruction: miss D Gilchrist appointed instructress. Lessons to be held on Tuesdays,
when school teacher is at Te Rou. This arrangement saves loss of time for teacher
13th February Senior Pupil Myra Lovell left to attend Marlborough College
30th April School closed. Teacher attending Physical Drill refresher course in Blenheim
1st May 1st term examination started results in register. Reports out
6th May School closed for 1st term vacation Return’s sent to Board’s office
July. Repairs to school fence new posts and droppers
26th July Goods as ordered from E H Penny arrived, charged to Committee
2 packets blotter, 2 packets envelopes, 1 ream foolscap, 1 box nibs, 1 lb (lb= pound weight),
1 bottle blue black ink, 1 small bottle red ink
5th August Text Book “The Growing Body” to hand. Charged to School Committee
9th August Revision of term’s work- examination to follow
18th August Examination completed. Reports out School closes for 2nd term examination
6th September School reopened with roll of 9 a standard 6 pupil D Lovell being withdrawn.
Owing to heart trouble and on Doctor’s advice he is attending Te Rou School only.
Previously he spent two days at Pine Valley School and Three days at Te Rou
13th September Attendance of children from Te Rou unsatisfactory. Parents have given
reasonable excuses for their absences
September During term holidays repairs to school fireplace
8th October Lester Mortimer- Te Rou unable to attend owing to collapsed bicycle wheel
Gwen Jones given “Leave of absence” to visit her mother who is in hospital. Shall attend
school on Saturday in Lieu of
15th October Gwen Jones withdrawn 6th Week, attending school in Havelock
School closed for Marlborough Summer Show and Anniversary day
1st November Proficiency Subjects, History, Geography and Drawing to be taken at Te Rou
School on 2nd November instead of 1st November
19th November Lester Mortimer a Te Rou School pupil who has also been attending this
school withdrawn 11th week as his attendance has been very irregular of late
1st December Proficiency examination held at Te Rou School. One pupil Cyril Wadsworth
from this school attended
2nd December Completed 3rd Term examinations. Pupils have done satisfactorily

3rd December Carrot crop experiment was a failure- very few seeds germinated undoubtedly
owing to the extreme dryness of soil
The few that did germinate were pulled up Crop to be resown
6th and 8th Weed gravel path around school Tidy playground and school garden ready for
Christmas vacation
13th Last Day at school
15th School picnic and breakup
Inventory of garden tools as at December 1932
Inventory
1 Axe
Useless
1 Axe
Good
2 Spades
Good
1 Spade(Broken
Useless
1 Fork
Good
1 Rake (Handle Broken) Poor
1 Hoe
Very Fair
2 Hoes (Broken Handles) Poor
6 Hand Forks Good
1 Wood saw
Good
L E Willett 13th December 1932
Inventory of school furniture and equipment as at December 1932
8 Dual Desks
Good
5 Wall Blackboards
Good
1 Table and Stand
Good
1 Chair
Good
1 Small Table Gramophone Good
1 Gramophone
Good
2 Boxes of Records
Good
1 Mercury Barometer
Good
1 Alarm Clock
Fair
1 Coconut Door Mat
Good
1 Bucket
Good
1 Billy
Fair
1 Hearth Brush
Good
1 Hair Broom
Good
1 Straw Broom
Good
1 Shovel
Good
1 Basin (Tin )
Fair
Blackboard compass, set square and T square, 2 Scrubbing brushes, globe and 3 part boxes
of chalk etc.
Inventory of Science Equipment
1 Iron Tripod
1 Metal rain Gauge
1 Glass Filter
1 Magnifying Glass
2 Graduated Jars
1 Centigrade thermometer
1 Tripod gauze
1 Tripod Triangle
1 Part Packet Filter Papers
1 Covered crucible
1 Evaporating Dish
1 Spirit Lamp
1 Glass Flask
1 Thistle Funnel
4 Test tubes
1 Test Tube Stand
1 Deflagrating Spoon
1 Cork Puncher
Glass Tubing
Beehive Shelf
Lime, Pyrogalbie acid, marble, glucose, Ammonia, Potassium Chlorate and caustic soda,
iodine few corks and rubber tubing, Litmus sulphur, manganese dioxide, mercury, iron filings

General
Ink stand, 6 paper knives, 7 scissors, 6 paint brushes, 12 plasticene sticks, 7 paint palettes, 4
broken boxes of paint, 1 school bell, 2 boxes blocks, 1 NZ National Flag
Library Books indexed separately
L E Willett 16th December 1932
5th February 1933 Pine valley school opened today---commencement of the new year
School was closed 1st February as there were floods in the district and the school was
inaccessible.
As for the past 3 years the school is part time with Te Rou School, School being held on
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
Roll on Opening day Standard 6 3, Standard 5, 2, Standard 3, 1 Primers 11
Three will be a slight alteration in the timetable more time being devoted to oral and written
composition
6th February One girl placed on roll
Boy J Lovell to spend a day in Blenheim
15th February Continued instruction until 1 pm. Illness sin Teachers; family- his attention
needed, note of explanation to chairman of Committee
17th February Unofficial visit to school by Mr. Lawton, agriculture supervisor, who wrote off
a few old garden tools and signed for science apparatus
Teacher advised to write to Board for 4 ounces hydrochloric Acid, methylated spirits and
draw hoe handles
20th February Posted annual return No 4 to Board Office
3rd March received notification of arrival of flowing
4 ounces Hydro Acid, 1 quart Methylated spirits, 2 handles for drag hoes
March issue of Education Gazette arrived
10th march Consignment notice from Briscoe, E W Mills and Co intimating that bundle of
handles has been dispatched to P V School
17th March Received above 2/- of Railway Freight to pay. Teacher writing to board for
refund
Received Methylated spirits and Hydrochloric acid.
1st May School closed Floods in district- no access to school
5th May Term returns prepared School closes for vacation- topping shelter trees, cleaning
noxious weeds, gravelling around school and deepening well and repairing pump
22nd may School reopened after vacation. Improvements to school grounds completed
24th May The following goods received from E H Penny and Co
2 quart bottles ink (Blue Black), 2 boxes white chalk, 1 box paper fasteners, 1 box drawing
pins. 1 box pen nibs, 1 writing tablet (Plain board not electronic) packet envelopes, 1 ream
foolscap, 3 dozen sheets blotting paper, ½ lb (Pond weight) Arabic Gum
2nd June Correspondence. June edition of the gazette, posters from NZ Fruit Farmers
federation. Education Board administrative minutes no’s 12 and 18
13th June Notice from Education Board that a transfer is likely to be offered shortly
116th June One Girl and One boy entered on the roll
28th June Wrote to Department requesting 12 of each, Form 17, Form 17a, Form 18 and
Form 19
30th June Received from Tawhiti school Progress cards for Mervyn and Joyce Stales

4th July received Forms 17, 18 and 19. No Form 17a enclosed
17th July Teacher indisposed no school
27th July Day on which teacher absent made up
31 July and 4th August Floods in district No attendance No School
7th August Second term exams started
9th August Record cars of Pupil’s progress filled in
11th Aug Distributed Raukawa Health camp donation envelopes to Children
14th August Donations to hand total £1-0-0 ½ d
14th August Examination ended Reports given to pupils General results of examination very
Fair
`8th August End of term Reports made out ready to post to Wellington Wrote to Education
Board requesting 1 packet of each variety of mangle seed
All inventories same as 11th December 1932
Work Book, scheme of work, rolls, examination register will be found in draw of table
Inventory of school furniture made out and forwarded to Education Board with quarterly
reports
L E Willett 18th August 1933
4th September Opened with full attendance
8th September Visit of chairman, secretary, architect and local representatives of the
Education Board Object of visit to inspect school buildings. Holiday granted in Honour of
Home to Blenheim Week
1st November Holiday for anniversary day. Part 1 of proficiency should be taken this day
deferred till Monday November 6th that being next school day at Pine Valley
30th November Proficiency Day Three P V pupils Four Te Rou present
4th December Began Term examination
12th December Examinations completed
20th December Last school day of term rolls complete, record cards, term reports, quarterly
attendance returns all filled in
Results of Proficiency
Pine Valley 1 Proficiency, 1 Competency
Te Rou 3 Proficiency 1 Competency
Possibility of two of these returning to Standard 7
20th December Tidying up of school paths, grounds etc. Owing to mangle crop yielding 1
single plant, the boys are sowing down the beds in oats
School tank to be emptied in readiness for cleaning during the holidays
Inventory of school furniture 1933
10 Dual desks, (2 belong to Te Rou, Good
5 wall blackboards
1 table and book stand, good
1 chair
1 small table
1 gramophone
2 boxes of records
1 mercury barometer
1 alarm clock
List goes on

Signed by E M McCallum Relieving 20/12/33 By handwriting started 4th September
5th February 1934 Opening of school Roll number 9 Standard VII 3, Standard V 2
Standard IV 1, Standard 3 1
All present
14th march Visit of Inspector Mr. Wyn Jones
10th April School closed for one day. The teacher suffering from tonsillitis
18th April Flaxmere Show Ward a holiday granted by the Committee and approved by
Education Board
Unknown reliever above
1st August Commenced relieving duty as sole teacher
8th, 9th, 10th August Conducted second term examinations with Standard 1, 4 and 5 Standard
7 being under correspondence school do not have examinations this term
11th August Excepted half day owing to heavy rain
17th August Closed school for second term vacation Mary E Robertson
5th September Commenced duties as sole teacher admitted 2 new pupils Total 8 All present
1st October Commenced 10 am Heavy rainstorm, creek in flooded condition, Took short
lunch hour and carried on to 2.30 pm. Danger of being cut off by flood. Excepted half days
2nd October Closed school, school isolated by floods
14th October Heavy rain; excepted day Short lunch hour closed 2.25
17th October Heavy Rain Excepted Day Short Lunch Hour closed 2.15 p m
22nd October Opened School Labour Day
1st November Opened school Marlborough Anniversary Day
16th November Heavy Rainfall excepted day Short Lunch hour closed 2.30 pm
26th November Standard 7 pupils to attend on alternate days i.e. One at home and one at
school Cause: mother called away to serious illness of parent while shearers necessitated one
girl being home each day
5th December Both Fowler girls required at home due to enforced absence of both parents
5th February 1935 Opened school for 1935 Total of 6 children all present Spent morning
assembling materials and generally establishing order
10th May school closed for term vacation
30th May Took short lunch hour owing to heavy rain and floods
7th June Wrote Education Board regarding child residing over the limit of distance from
school Plan for providing home lessons approved in reply
25th June Took short lunch hour heavy rain. 3 children present
30th September School closed teacher’s illness
9th October Received notice of appointment to Paparatu Hawkes Bay
11th October Notice above confirmed
13th October Notified Wellington Education Board by letter of resignation
23rd October Ceased duties today J R Hickey (Could be Huickey or Huichey) Pine Valley
Primary School
1936
3rd February 1936 Opened school for the new year 1936 with a roll of 6. There has been no
school here since October 23rd. Children will take a time to pick up the threads of the
different subjects (Unsigned)

22nd July The school opened again after another break. The children have lost nearly two
months this year but are on the whole earnest workers and are settling down well. There is
one intending candidate for proficiency. There are still six on the roll
5th August I am appalled at the utter lack of provision made to encourage the children to
read and at their consequent lack of general knowledge. We have taken a short lunch hour
because of rain
10th August The remainder of the books belonging to Te Rou have arrived. These are to be
returned should Te Rou School at any time be opened again. A list has been forwarded to the
Board and duplicate is in the circular file
13th August. Inspector Boden came today and was not impressed with the standard of
comprehension He advocated giving all the children as many books as possible to read, in an
endeavour to broaden their outlook
17th August Commenced term examinations the questions not being designed to test general
knowledge, in which they were eminently successful. The standard here is very low.
21st August The attendance returns required by the Board have been completed and will be
forwarded. The school will be closed today for the second term vacation
The new books from Te Rou have already made an impression and the habit of reading is
beginning to be formed, the new geography readers being especially popular
F M Selwood Sole Teacher
9th September The school is now open for third term
21st September Mr. Duckworth and Mr. Powell members of the Board visited the school and
decided that the flagstaff was unsafe. It has been pulled down to await repair. The
gramophone too has finally refused duty the spring having broken
16th October Visit of Agricultural Instructor who gave advice and instructions concerning the
carrot crop which was planted on 8th October
During the science period the spirit lamp exploded when lit by the standard 6 pupil Sylvia
Wadsworth who was burned about the face. Her injury was treated with sodium bicarbonate
and it is hoped it will not be serious
25th October Received notice of my transfer to Maraetai Bay School
30th October Leaving today by mail car to begin my journey to Maraetai Bay .
The school records have been completed and the school itself left in good order
F M Selwood Sole teacher
(Undated) While the school was closed John Whitehead while handling a loaded rifle shot
himself in the foot and was taken to hospital. Letter explaining his absence has been received
I H Hercus
12th November School opened today after being closed for 9 days
27th November Proficiency examination held Instructions carefully carried out
30th November Annual examination held Most of the children found to be backward
especially in regard to subjects of general knowledge
The reading is of a high standard while the arithmetic has suffered through change of
teachers, lack of interest etc. The children are very keen to learn and I intend to devote more
time to the simple fundamental rules of arithmetic when the examination is over
15th December Owing to an outbreak of Infantile paralysis in Dunedin the school was
dismissed this morning for the Christmas Holidays All reports have been prepared and will
be forwarded tomorrow to the Board. Term reports were handed out and the school
thoroughly tidied before the children left

There follows an inventory of school equipment as it is this day
1937
22nd February Returned to duty today. I am preparing a scheme of work and timetable for
this year. The school is as neat and tidy as it was left at the end of last year and it has been
well cleaned. The attendance registers arrived this morning by post
2nd march School opened yesterday with an attendance of eight. John Whitehead’s foot is
still giving him trouble. He expects to attend only three days weekly. He works at home on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and I set the work for him to do
12th March Scheme of work for 1937 completed except for special subjects taken by the
Standard VII pupil
17th March Received notice of the appointment of Miss Dorothy Gilchrist as needlework
instructress to this school until the end of the year until the appointment of a female teacher.
She takes the class on Wednesday Afternoon from 2-3
Reconditioned the rain gauge which had been thrown on the rubbish heap. A record is now
being kept and an attempt (Very modest) at forecasting is undertaken daily by the senior
pupils. This is based largely on the barometer reading and the general conditions prevailing at
the time of observation
22nd March Received a supply of handwork material from the Education Board 6 paint
brushes, 2 boxes chalk, 150 blocks, ink, Arabic Gum Powder. Note that 2 pairs of scissors
and eyeleted cards to follow
Mr. Woods arrived this morning and made the following points
That heading for exercises in arithmetic and spelling should be given a more
prominent place in the morning’s work. These together with letters and figures to be
placed neatly in a prominent place on the blackboard
Greater attention to be paid to the accurate working with tables
The infants to be more subdued
Scheme for the Form III pupil to be completed as soon as possible
These will be attended to at the earliest possible moment. He left at 11.20 after having
examined the writing, spelling, composition and arithmetic of the pupils
27th April Returned to school after 6 days absence due to illness
12th July School closed for Christchurch Session of Education Fellowship Conference
13th July new doormat arrived
14th October Agricultural Instructor visited school
22nd 25th November School closed examination in Blenheim
30th November School closed Examination in Blenheim
17th December School closed for the Christmas Vacation all records completed, school tidied
and returns posted to Education Board
I H Hercus Sole Teacher
1938
1st February Commenced duties as sole teacher. There are 5 pupils on roll and all were
present. During the holidays the school was painted and looks very attractive from the
outside, but unfortunately not inside
3rd February Visit from Department architect who inspected school buildings in the district.
He commented on the bad condition of the pump
10th February Mrs D Neal, formerly Miss Gilchrist resuming duty as sewing instructress

14th February Advice of the appointment of Mrs Neal as sewing instructress received from
Education Board
9th March having inquired about hand work materials, the board sent two most generous
parcels, which arrived today
23rd May Second term commenced
30th May Mr. Overton inspector visited the school
27th June Lorna Powel was taken to the doctor and will not be able to come to school
regularly (Following advice from Education Board she will come to school as often as
possible, supplemented by lessons at home
27th October School visited by a health officer concerning a supply of malted milk to this
school
16th December Break Up
During the year extensive improvements were carried out in the gardens by the school.
Gardening activities are limited to the rabbit proof fenced area. Of course it was not possible
to make large scale additions
The rock garden was completely made near the garden gate. The attractive coloured stones
being carried from the river after swimming periods. Some soil was carried in buckets. But
Mr. Wadsworth kindly lent his trap one Saturday
Many new beds and borders were made and planted. The settlers, especially Mrs Wadsworth,
were very generous in giving plants and cuttings
A small orchard was planted behind the school, on the Western End of the playground
The pupils deserve credit for working so hard, Errol Lovell, Doreen Wadsworth, Lorna
Wadsworth, Alma Wadsworth, Lorna Powell, Betty (and the pen ran out of ink, teacher un
signed)
1939
31st February Commenced duties as Sole Teacher
9th February Mrs D Neal resumed duty as sewing instructress
19th April School closed to allow me to go to town and secure a coupon Book and register
according to social security Regulations
21st April A new cupboard arrived for school purposes
22nd May Second Term commenced. Mr. F Elliot Inspector of Health visited the school
discussed arrangements for supplying malted milk and matters concerning the out buildings
23rd May Mr. Overton, inspector visited the school
26th May The timber arrived for the covering of the old well, also lids for the lavatories
19th July The school nurse came at 1.50- tested the children’s eye sight, hearing etc.,
Discussed question of dental treatment for the infants- left at 2.30
10th October School closed during my absence for exams in Blenheim
13th October School reopened
19th October School closed for the Marlborough Agricultural and pastoral show held in
Blenheim
23rd October Holiday for Labour Day
1st November Holiday for anniversary of Marlborough
2nd November Today Tony Gilchrest and Ngaire Powell arrived at 10 a.m. They had walked
from Fabian’s Valley. It is anticipated they will be coming three days a week by the “Mail
Van”
24th November School closed while I went to Blenheim as authorised by Board

29th November Received parcel from Board containing a work and scheme book and a
register for use next year
30th November Owing to heavy rains and serious flooding, making the journey to school too
dangerous for the children the school was closed. In many places the river has completely
flooded the roads and tracks usually followed by the children coming to school have been
washed away
15th December School closed for the Christmas vacation. All records were completed and
returns posted to the Education Board
During the year many improvements were made, Lids were constructed and fitted to the
lavatories, the tank was thoroughly cleaned out, the well was re decked and a new cupboard
was acquired for the malted milk. All the necessary utensils are now stored in this cupboard
Many new plants etc. were planted this year and two new gardens were formed
The souvenir picture of the coronation of his majesty King George VI has been procured and
hung in the classroom
R Rendle 18/12/39
1940
9th February there was no school this week owing to the fact that I was weather bound at my
home on Kapiti Island and was delayed until the night of the 7th in reaching Blenheim There
I learnt that the Wairau River had flooded and made the road unfit for motor traffic, so I did
not arrive at Pine Valley till Friday morning (9th)
I spent the remainder of that day at the school examining records and preparing for the
opening of school on Monday
16th February Owing to the fact that the three children from Fabian’s Valley have either to
bike 5 miles (8 Kilometres) or come on the mail car they do not normally arrive till 9.40 a.m.
1st March Heavy flooding of Wairau River blocked the road and prevented Fabian Valley
children from attending school for past three days
Alma Wadsworth absent from 28th (inclusive) and later developed appendicitis
4th March Received box coloured chalk ( no white as asked for as out of stock), white
cardboard and a box of cardboard cones
Dr Boyd did not arrive this afternoon as scheduled owing to river flooding
Marc School open for only one day this week owing to the death of Prime Minister
April Mr. Woods arrived at 2,10 pm for a hurried inspection of the school
29th April Commenced term examinations
28th May Began second term with all present made a start with the malted milk
During holidays school had been well cleaned and fireplace painted
Tony Gilchrist fell from his bicycle just past the bridge cutting his forehead rather deeply. I
bandaged it and he seemed quite ill sent him on home
23rd May Tony Gilchrist entered hospital suffering from concussion as a result of his fall
June Mr. Powell procured a flagpole and it is now waiting erection
July During the weekend I injured my leg and was unable to attend school for past two days
25th July As my leg has become worse I have told the children not to come to school next
day
10th September School was reopened today after being closed for 46 half days (This does not
include weekends or term holidays) All children were present It will be necessary to devote
extra time to the “Three R’s) to make up for the valuable time which has unfortunately been
lost

I brought back for the library 9 Children’s books
27th September Today a parcel came from the Board containing the following
6 boxes of pastels, 1 box white chalk, 1 ¼ lb (Pound weight), Seccotine, Adhesive tape
(White) Raffia natural 1, raffia black 2, 1 yard brown canvas, Pastel Paper 100 sheets, ½ pack
coloured cardboard, 1 lbs Pith Canes, Exhibition Books (Presumably from Exhibition at
Rongotai Wellington)
Drill book
I also received a parcel from Mr. Duckworth containing 2 boxes of white chalk, blotting
paper and a box of nibs
15th November The school was visited by Dr Boyd and nurse. He said he children were all
good specimens
12th November Holiday for King’s Birthday
December The school picnic was held today and was most enjoyable. The weather
fortunately was good
18th December Received the following booklet’s from the Education Board “Healthy Youth”
“The Teaching of swimming”, “Help”
20th December School broke up today with simple ceremony and I gave each child a book.
All records were completed. Sylvia A Wilkinson
1941
I resumed duty today. The school has been well cleaned in the holidays
13th March. School visited by Mr. Bringans who gave me some helpful advice
14th March I received word today to enter Training College on Monday 17th March so
closed school today
Sylvia A Wilkinson
24th March I took over Pine Valley School. One week of school was lost while a new teacher
was appointed
8th April Received a visit from Inspector Mr. O’Conner who gave me advise
12th April Spent the three school days of last week at Tua Marina School where I observed
and gained many helpful ideas
19th April Received first case of apples under the Apples in school scheme
5th May A “working bee” was held over the weekend and a flagpole was erected
9th May Today we break up for the term holidays. No term examinations were held owing to
this term being so broken
26th May We started school at 9.30 and went home at 3.30. This new arrangement is to
enable the Fabian’s Valley children more time to arrive at school, because during the winter
when it is so cold the lose part of the morning school
The School Committee granted me £ 7 to buy more libatry books
Then a list of 20 titles costing between 3d (3 pence) and 1/- (One Shilling. Total spend 12s
and 3d
I also bought text books of which the school has now
Pictorial Story of NZ 9d There were 12 pence in a shilling. One shilling = 10 cents
Rhyming Roadways 3/3, The living things around us 2/9, The treasury of modern marvels 9/, Total 10 shillings and 9d
8th June Fabian’s Valley children absent in the morning owing to weather conditions. During
the afternoon, due to heavy rain the creek rose and it was necessary for us to go home at 2.30
in case the creek prevented us from doing so later

15th June The last case of apples was received today
1st July A tank arrived for the school in which to put wood
3rd- 7th August Holding second term examination
9th September School recommenced for the 3rd term. There are now only 8 pupils on the roll.
Gordon Brotherston is attending school in Blenheim During the holidays another load of
wood arrived for the school. School now commences at 9.00 and goes out at 3.00 Doreen
Wadsworth found a £1 note in the playground
7th December I came to school Monday 17th November but owing to bad health went to the
doctor’s on 18th November. I found myself unable to return to duties and doctor advised me
not to return during the last term Returned to school on the 17th December to leave school in
order
All school journals for 1941 have been collected from children as it is quite likely that owing
to paper shortage no journals will be published
Received form Education Board 1 timetable, 8 small sized envelopes, 1 teacher’s work book,
1 school register, 9 term reports, 1 record of surveys
Teacher above Sylvia A Wilkinson
1942
J D Hounsell Teacher
11th February Arrived at Pine Valley and took up my position as sole teacher. The school
opening today as advised by the Committee. Received Journals Part 1, 2, II, 3, III 4 also
educational gazette, religious circular, Reports of the Education Board and Students Digest
12th February Opened school proper. 7 children attending all in the standards apart from one.
The children seem anxious to learn and to cooperate with me. I have had to promote them
from their last classes even though they have no exams last year in the last term
13th February Cold Day so I could not take children in for swimming. Gave Physical
Instruction to children in afternoon. Have not yet made out timetable as school work is
irregular owing to children not having completed their last term 1941
16th February Took the children in swimming as it was a fine day. Gardens are also under
repair
17th February Getting lessons well under way. Children here very untidy in written work
18th February Took children for a swim Starting to take weather chart
19th February Work on cleaning gardens will be continued tomorrow, School is looking
better now that the gardens have been renovated
20th February Received circular on agriculture, also Gazette. Main crop for this season is
onions.
23rd February Received the onion seeds today. Took children in swimming. Promoted Ian to
Primer 3
24th February Tidying up the rockery and the paths Children also went swimming as it is
extremely hot. While swimming continues there will be no physical drill
25th February Children very late from Fabians Valley Heavy head wind kept them back
26th February Gilchrist Boys arrive at 10.45 Lectured them as they had been dawdling.
Horrible day for outside activities
27th February Received my first salary from Wellington today J D Hounsill Teacher
2nd March Weather starting to become extremely boisterous. Gales prevail every day and
children find it very difficult to be at school at opening hour
Swimming has finished and children have settled down to do a year’s hard work

3rd March. Cold frost last night. Only two children late this morning. Started children on
interesting handcraft 2 are making baskets and 2 mats
4th March All children present and early. Beautiful day. Highest barometer has ever been
here since my stay. It is a month since I arrived here in Pine Valley. Received journals today.
The whole mounted rifles company passed the school today
5th March Experiencing wonderful weather. Children still coming late from Fabians Valley.
This means that my timetable has to be changed a little
6th March Children here very backward in spelling Find I cannot organise any games with 7
children one of whom is an infant so I will spend the time on cleaning the school
9th March Received circular from Apples in School committee advising me not to destroy
boxes also received school cheque book
10th March Extremely wet day. Only 2 pupils present. Weather at present looks very
threatening
11th March. Rain stopped, river very swollen. All children present. Received word from
Internal Marketing division that apples will arrive on Monday 16th
12th March Weather cleared. Miss N Lovell taking up post today as sewing mistress. 1 hour a
week will be devoted to sewing
13th March Received testimonials back from training college also a number of service
envelopes
16th March Experiencing wonderful weather. 1 pupil absent
17th March School work is improving. Manners of the children have been made more
respectful
18th March Received catalogue concerning certification discs. Weather looks very bad.
When it rains only 3 children attend
19th March Only three pupils present as it is extremely wet. I mentioned yesterday to the
pupils whom I thought might be absent today that it would be advisable for them to do a
little extra work at home when they could not participate in the school day
21st March Five pupils present Weather delayed two
23rd march Received a visit from Mr. O’Connor inspector and he gave me many useful hints
for teaching
24th March I have run out of apples since it is over a week since I received any.
25th March Weather did not delay children even though it is putrid. I came in mail car
26th March Children progressing well at sewing under Miss N Lovell
27th March Apples arriving Monday after a fortnight interval. Received recruiting papers for
Air Force today
30th March Received apples, All present
24th March Onion seeds have come up splendidly All present
1st April Received only 3 Journals This shortage will make reading very difficult
2nd March Broke up for Easter holidays. Full attendance every day of this and last week
8th April Heavy rains, river extremely high and roads here were blocked yesterday. 5 present
21st April Annual householders meeting in school last night. Mr. J T Lovell elected chairman
again. Debated on the topping of the pine trees. Everyone satisfied with teacher and his work.
Children urged to join Navy League
24th April Tidied up the gardens and school. All present. One absent yesterday owing to bad
cold. Ian Gilchrest passed through Primer III today
28th April Called in territorial Ballot today. Am notifying Board

Ian Gilchrist promoted to Primer IV
4th May Commenced last week in 1st term. Apples have arrived. Only five pupils present.
Making out reports on general work through term J D Hounsell
5th May Broke up for 1st term holidays. Gave out reports and commented on work. Progress
has been a little bit retarded by late arrivals and weather conditions, otherwise it has been
steady
27th May Opened school two days late owing to the ‘flu keeping me confined to bed. No
new pupils
2nd June Mr. Meachen MP and Public works engineer visited the school to perceive the
possibility of either shifting the school or diverting the Wairau onto another course. The river
has gradually crept closer to the road at the exact spot where the school is situated and the
problem confronting the board is a serious one as he next flood may take the road and the
school as well
No apples have arrived. Ian Gilchrist has been absent for a week owing to illness.
5th June 1942
I J D Hounsell have been summonsed to camp. Break up today. Afternoon spent in tidying
up school
7th September Appointed Pine Valley School T L Hills
9th September Arrived to take charge Five pupils, Two more to come later on Found school
clean and in good order. Filled in return of attendance form for last term and forwarded to
Education Board School Journals are again being issued, Copies waiting at school
11th September Miss N Lovell to take sewing each Thursday afternoon from 2 pm to 3 pm
12th September Union Jack (Flag) present to the school on behalf of the Navy League by
Lieu Lowry of the Royal Navy. Parents and other interested settlers listened to a short resume
of the ships of the Royal navy after which they all engaged in afternoon tea
14th September I carried out the ceremony of honouring the flag, this will in future be
observed on each Monday school is open and other special days
15th September Rain Gauge was set in school grounds
18th September Miss N Lovell took sewing today as she will be unable to take it on Thursday
of next week as usual
24th September Bad weather prevented attendance of children from Fabians Valley
28th September Today was Dominion Day we honoured the flag
29th September Received a visit from Mr. O’Connor Inspector, was very pleased with work,
children and gardens
30th September Junior Red Cross meeting in the school
5th October Avis June Lovell Standard 1 commenced this school beforehand having been a
pupil of the correspondence school
15th October Miss M Lovell took sewing instead of Miss N Lovell
19th 23rd October Ngaire and Lorna Powell were absent on these days due to bad weather
25th October School was closed. It was labour Day
25th – 29th October Gordon Brotherton attended this school during this period. He is a pupil
of Redwood School but was here due to family circumstances
9th November Ian Gilchrist returned to school
16th and 17th November Teacher was absent to interview training collection selection
Committee and undergo medical examination

19th November tony Gilchrist returned to this school
30th November Miss Baggs visited the school and put the children through a medical
examination
2nd December Commenced exams for classes Standard 1 to Form II
7th December received notice from Board that I had been granted a studentship at Training
College
9th December Completed exams Results very much better than I had expected, but work in
all divisions still very backward. June Lovell was absent for most of the exams
17th December Closed school for the year 1942 on Thursday to enable teacher to leave
Friday
Left school rooms, grounds and gardens in good order
Thos L Hills
5th April 1943 Teacher: N M Lovell School opened today first time this year. 7 children
attending all in standard’s except one. She is just a new pupil starting school, Jessie Robson.
Another new pupil is Eric Warmouth? He being in Standard one. The children seem eager to
learn and cooperate with me
6th April Beautiful fine ay while out gardening in the afternoon we witnessed a plane crash
about a mile and a half from the school. One man was killed
8th April I had a call from the air force officials wanting to know of the air crash. They typed
down what I told them Then I had to sign the statement. We were the only ones that saw the
actual crash!!
12th April Wet miserable day but all children were present. We had a fire in school makes the
room look comfortable
12th April Getting lessons well on the way Children here very untidy in written work
16th April A wonderful sunny day all children being present . I had to let them out early
because I had to go down for the court of enquiries about the plane crash
19th April A beautiful fine day after such an awful week end Rained hard all day Sunday
20th April We should have gardening today but it rained very heavy last night and the ground
is too damp. We spent the afternoon reading from our own journals
22nd April All were present and was a lovely sunny day. We break up today for the Easter
Holidays
28th April Back again to school after the Easter Holidays had a very wet Easter
3rd may Very cold day had a fire going all the time. Only three pupils. The Fabian Valley
children were absent
4th May Very cold day The inspector came up he was very pleased with the way I was
managing. He stayed until lunchtime, Alma and Lorna and Ngaire were absent
24th May School opened today after the term holidays. Gordon Brotherston attended this
school for a few days He is a pupil of the Redwood Town School but was here due to family
circumstances
26th May Started taking in school at 9.30 to 3.30 to enable the Fabian’s valley children to get
here by 9.30 otherwise they miss some of the morning lessons. The weather is very cold
during this term
22nd June Raining very hard, water every were. Only have the Wadsworths and Bessie
Robson at school Powell children couldn’t get across the water. The playground is nearly all
under water and the river is very high
11th July Health Nurse came today spent about an hour and a half with the Children

7th August A lovely fine day Reg and Miss W? Came down. The children were delighted to
see their old teacher again
20th September Sunny day which we are all pleased to see after a fortnight’s rain Had an
awful week and raining hard all the while. The river is in flood this morning. The flood has
washed out several piles of the Wairau Bridge at this end also the long groyne and that the
men have been building all the winter just in front of the hall
26th October Two more children came along to start school this morning. Eileen Neal and
Brain (Brian?) Powell. Both of Fabian’s Valley it is too far for them to pike but their parents
bring them as many days a week as possible; The two Gilchrist Boys came back to school
today Tony and Ian so now the roll in 9 pupils
15th November Two more children came to start school today Their Names Dawn and Pam
Nicholls
17th December Closed school today for 1945 Left school rooms, ground and gardens in good
order
Noleen M Lovell
3rd February 1944 I resumed duty today being two days late having to wait for the transport
to come up on Wednesday. The school has been cleaned out during the holiday
21st February Only three children at school so far today because it is wet, Mr. Duckworth
sand Mr. Hyndmarsh called about getting a conveyance to get the Fabian’s Valley Children
to school
5th May I closed school today for the first term, left everything in perfect order school room
gardens and playground. Noleen M Lovell
22nd May Arrived here today. 9 pupils present Powell’s from Fabians Valley arrived at 10
a.m. Received a warning about punctuality
Received May 1st and 10th gazette and May Journals
31st May Visit from Mr. Hyndmarsh and Board Architect Mr. Drummond suggested
renovations be forwarded to Committee
2nd June Received Pay Schedule from Board. Journals and 5 arithmetic books
6th June 2 pupils absent owing to sickness
Received 7 books on loan to library from Education Board
Story Bok of Oil, Story Book of Ships, Milly Molly Mandy, Johnny Crow’s party, Johnny
Crow’s Garden, Amelia Names Prize Packet, Babar
9th June Received Plasticene, Scheme book, Work Book and timetable as ordered
28th June Received Notice to report to Wharanui on July 3rd
Left everything tidy and in good order
Melva Stratford
3rd July Began teaching at Pine valley today Found everything in good order and all the
children present and punctual
Received Journals when I arrived
3 part 1, 3 part II, 3 part III Am preparing a timetable and scheme
4th July Received Education Gazette, All present
7th July Received Map of the World from Education Board also return No 10 which was also
filled in and returned
14th July As children seem proficient at both have reduced sewing and agriculture to a
minimum and concentrate on the more backward subjects such as History, Geography and
English

17th July Only one child present owing to extremely bad weather
28th July Received from Board new cheque book, pay schedule, requisition for stationery
which was filled in and returned and a list of returns etc.
School was closed at 12 noon to allow teacher to go to Blenheim for monthly business trip
3rd August Celebrated Arbor Day Planted 5 trees, 1 lace bark, 1 Rimu, 1 birch, two oaks
11th August Received from Department the following supplies, Envelopes addressed to
Board (Large) 21, small, 47, envelopes for progress cards 14; enquiry cards 19; Progress
cards 32’ Registers 2’ Timetables 2. Forms for attendance returns 9
Boxes of chalk White 1 box coloured 1 box
Paints Colours White 1, Yellow 2, Scarlet 1, Magenta 1, Turquoise 1, Royal Blue 2, Black 1,
Bright Red 2, Vivid Green 1
Boxes of pastels 8, Paint Brushes 8, 1 roll of brown paper; 6 cartons of plasticene, 1 red, 1
green Continued on next page
Everything was in good condition except one packet of plasticene and one box of pastels
which were broken
11th August Reports on half term’s work
18th August Cleaned up school, grounds gardens etc. And left everything in good order for
the new term. Closed school at 12 noon to enable teacher to catch the mail car into Blenheim
4th September School reopened for third term. No children absent. Flowers in school garden
coming in large numbers. Very fine blooms
5th September Spoke to the children about the Book Drive, Navy league and Red Cross
Matters
8th September Received from Board 1 packet of lupin seeds , 1 packet of Ninety days golden
Bantam sweet Corn Black Mexican Sweet Corn
3rd October Received from Board Notice of Holidays 44/45 Requisition form of stationery
to be filled in Also from Agriculture supervisor Agriculture inventory form (2) both of which
have been filled in and returned
28th October Labour Day holiday
1st November Anniversary day Holiday
4th December Commenced examinations
8th December Issued reports Examination results as expected were poor but showed signs of
improvement
15th December Closed school leaving garden and grounds in good order, An evening was
given the children on December 14th at which they were presented with books and presents
by the School Committee All present enjoyed themselves
Doris M Sherwin
1945
5th February School opened for new year. All present. Three new pupils enrolled bringing the
total to 12. Eleven tennis balls, 12 skipping ropes and one long rope added to drill materials.
Received gazettes and school journals School opening time permanently fixed at 9.30 for all
the year
12th March Received visit Mr. Dyer chairman of the Education Board Mr. W F Deavoll,
Secretary and Messrs Duckworth and Hyndman Board Members. The conferred with the
School re likely necessity to move school above flood level discussed new site and possible
length of school building

20th March Received mid-month gazette and journals, the numbers of which were incorrect
though the correct number had been written for. This is most annoying as it retards work. The
standard of oral reading is poor as it is without this added difficulty
17th April On application to join country library service have received word that the school
will receive service from March 1946
6th April Received first box of apples
24th April Received correct no of Journals Returned empty case and received new ones
25th April Closed school for Anzac Day
22nd May School reopened for the second term All children present. Cocoa is to be served to
the children during the lunch hour this term
4th June School closed for King’s birthday holiday
28th June Received from Education Board six rubber balls and one small Phys Ed passing
ball
16th July Began half yearly exams
26th July Received visit from Mr. Johnston AA Patrol officer who showed children three
films 1 Vandals and signals. 2 Signals, 3 Safety First- Very instructive- children extremely
interested
31st July Received set of six posters from Health Department. Also received intimation that
school will be included in Country Library Service as from October 1st next
7th August It has been raining four days now school grounds practically submerged- this
includes the gardens a path where the water is nearly a foot deep. Children in Fabian’s Valley
are blocked in by water as are the Gilchrist children in Pine Valley. Four have been brought
by car yesterday and today but if the weather continues the cars will not be able to get
through water holes and I also will be blocked in
7th August In margin Omit comments of this kind) School journals for July have not been
received (This is most annoying!)
15th and 16th August School closed for afternoon of 15th and all 16th to allow children to
join in Peace Celebrations
17th August Closed school for second term
3rd September Reopened school for 2nd term
Then a note: Confine entries to events of permanent interest, as discussed initialled obviously
from an inspector or adviser
Only 2 more entries for 1945 Closed for A and P Closed at end of year
1946
4th February Reopened school for New Year
One beginner in hospital probably for some Others absent for various reasons. Two
temporary pupils from Mapua School
20th February School Committee with the assistance of settlers have burned large areas of
very dry grass in the vicinity of the school They have not burned the actual school ground as
the children would get very dirty. The actual danger source of danger would appear to be the
roadside to the South and East of the school which however has not been burnt. This burning
is essential in the district during a very dry season because of the danger for fires
15th February Received consignment of books from Country Library service
20th March School closed for 2 days refresher course and Education Day
29th march First case of apples arrived for this year

30th April Householder’s meeting held in school. The same committee as for the previous
years was elected
10th May School closed for first term holiday. Everything left clean and tidy. D M S (Doris
Sherwin)
27th May School reopened for second term all children present. As yet no tank has arrived to
replace one here which is completely out of commission
7th June Received word that new tank which is urgently needed owing to the old one having
holes in it has been placed in the hands of the Plans and Teachers committee. Water must be
obtained from the river
Have started giving the children a cup of Cocoa with their lunch
28th June Received from Country Library Service 20 books. Others repacked and receipt
completed and sent
24th July Owing to extremely wet weather No children were present at school
6th August Received from Education Board 12 tins of tempura paint, large brushes, quantity
of paper- coloured and plain, 12 boxes of pastels and 11 large drawing sticks
23rd August School has been swept and dusted, playground tidied etc. preparatory for school
holidays. Everything left in good order. Doris M Sherwin
10th September School reopened for third term arrived day and a half late owing to
difficulties with transport and also the short notice of my attainment of the position- three
children were absent
20th September Had half an hour dinner hour and closed half an hour earlier so as to permit
me to bike to Blenheim also received exercise books from Duckworth’s
1st October Owing to heavy rain and flooding of roads closed school at two O’clock only one
absent on this day
4th October Closed school at one o’clock in order to catch mail car to Blenheim. Had half an
hour for lunch
15th November Started exams
11th December issued term reports- all children showed a general improvement
12th December Spent a most enjoyable day in the bush taking the place of a school picnic
Teacher above unnamed
1947
19th February School opened for the year. Late opening owing to illness of relieving teacher
Commence duties today G M Riley
Received library Books from Education Board 12 listed and named
There was a great deal of mail to be opened and some required immediate answers. The rest I
have left for the incoming teacher to deal with.
20th February Sent to Ed for 2 Standard 5 arithmetic text books
Sent in information re swimming
25th February Commenced duties today after 3 weeks sick leave. Lois L Ferris
4th March Received inventory of science equipment and garden tools, to be checked and
returned to supervisor of Agriculture
24th March Received Standard 4 arithmetic answer books
27th March Visit of the Inspector Mr. O’Connor

9th April School was closed on committee’s decision as the chairman who came to Blenheim
in the morning to being me out had car trouble and his car was in a garage for the day There
was no other means of transport
26th May Second term commenced school attendance is down to 4 because of whooping
cough in the district
27th May End of my relieving period; Left school and grounds in good order/ Lois L Ferris
2nd July Commenced duty on Wednesday owing to transport difficulties. Library books had
arrived. Received junior journals Written to Education Board re list of annual returns. Put up
timetable R A Kettles
22nd July Receive Pinus seeds from Education Board, books granted to school
25th July Holiday granted to Marlborough District (General Montgomery’s visit)
1st August Investigating playground disturbances, found seniors using stones against Girls’
outhouse. As school rules prohibit stone throwing the punishment was inflicted
12th August Received fire spray. (Guess Extinguisher) Passed on query about Country
Library fees to chairman
15th August Ceased distribution of cocoa owing to sugar being used received request from
Marlborough College re boarding situation
21st August Checked national Libraries, gardening materials and cleaned up rooms and
playground
22nd August School closed on Thursday to facilitate teacher’s travelling
8th September School opened Received July Journals
16th September Received 1-5 forms and form for school requisitions Filled in posted 19th
September
6th October Received visit District Nurse
9th October School furniture and children moved to North Bank Hall
6th November Enrolled four children in Primer I and Primer III Sent for progress cards
7th November New supply of Country Library Books arrived. The hamper was repacked and
dispatched 20 books listed
3rd December Began examination today with Writing English Comprehension and Reading
8th December School closed direction of Health Department (Presumably because of
Infantile paralysis scare where all schools in New Zealand were closed)
10th December Issued school reports, sent in Attendance returns, Annual Classification and
Maori Returns
1948
B J Daly
2nd February Appointed Sole teacher Pine Valley. No children attended on account of health
Department orders for keeping closed for Poliomyelitis Epidemic. Examined progress cards
as commencement to correspondence teaching Received and readdressed Miss Kettles
January Salary. Received School Journals All November 1947 issue only. Swept out North
Bank Hall which is emergency School and filed school books etc.
3rd February Original classroom in readiness for children. Entered children names on roll
Checked Library Books and Gardening materials
9th February Jean and Brian Rudkin new pupils
9th February Commenced correspondence work Sent out and delivered Exercise Books
Arithmetic Text Books and Journals to the pupils in the standard classes in accordance with

the Blenheim Correspondence scheme in operation in most Blenheim Schools/ Sent list of
pupils in each class to Wellington Education Board
11th February Received Soccer ball cover and bladder and lace and tongue. Received 2
student digests
13th February Received from Education Board 9 school library books (All named)
16th February Received notice that Julie Laird of Blenheim Borough School is to attend Pine
Valley in future
16th February received from Ed 3 new library Books
Received first correspondence work back from pupils
23rd February Received monthly cheque from the Ed and school journals
Received from the Central Agency Wellington 2 books on First Embroidery
24th February Received two blackboards from school to North Bank School
Visit from Mr. O’Connor Inspector
Visit of Miss H Ryan Physical Education Assistant organiser. Received scheme of work for
sole charge Phys Ed and also Basketball No 4 and Bladder. Netball was called outdoor
basketball then and was played with 9 players
1st March School officially opened. Nineteen children attended Charles Rogers did not attend
3rd march Full roll today Rogers cycled several miles but will come alternate days as
distance is too great for a Primer 4 child
11th March Mr. D O’Connor and Miss A Ryan Phys Education Board Specialist and Director
2225th March Closed school at 12.00 in order to catch the car into Blenheim
12th April Took the school up to the timber Mill today Visited by traffic Inspector stringer
16th April Two new desks arrived, they have been varnished
19th April Dr. Jean Boyd and Nurse Patterson called for medical examination of pupils
20th April Visit from Inspector O’Connor Heavy rain began last night and has continued
today. Creeks are rising rapidly
7th May Closed school at 12.00 in order to catch the transport truck B Daly
Everything left in Order
24th May K O’Connor Commenced duty today. 17 children present. I am informed that the
contractor will commence moving school on Thursday
6th September Moved books and equipment from hall to school and resumed teaching in
school
5th October Visit from Inspector O’Connor
22nd October Visit from Mr. Evans Agriculture Instructor. Suggested that topsoil be carried
and spread over playground to fill in holes and cover boulders
18th November Visit from Traffic Inspector Hood Delivered Road Safety Talk to children
Visit from miss Ryan Physical Education Instructress
8th December Short Visit by District nurse
17th December Closed school for Christmas Vacation
1949
1st February School opened Three new entrants thus maintaining roll at nineteen
11th March Visit from Mr. Evans and Mr. Hesse Discussed plans for improvement of school
environment
20th April Visit from District Nurse who examined children
3rd May Visit from Phys Ed Organiser Mr. O’Connor Received 86 foot rope for skipping
ropes and one case for a passing ball

14th June Visit by Mr. Robertson (Inspector)
Received consignment of trees and shrubs for use in school environment
17th June Visited Renwicktown Road Safety and Phys Ed Films and games
16th September Received visit from Mr. Munro Arts and Craft Specialist. Six trays for clay
modelling received. Application made for looms and other craft material
22nd September Visit from Mr. Sedgeman (?) who promised to inquire into matter of bicycle
and tool shed also painting of school. Discussed proposed asphalt area
17th December Closed school for 1949
1950
1st February Opened school Three new entrants bringing school roll to 17
28th February Today the hottest Day this summer Temperature in the class room was 92 º
92 degrees Fahrenheit = 33.33. degrees Celsius
1st March Visit of Mr. Robertson Inspector
9th March Visit from Mr. Hesse and Mr Barnett Mr. Hesse promised to supply the balance of
wire netting needed to fence in school grounds and also some Weedon 245T for trial on
Blackberries
16th March Visit from District Nurse
22nd March Mrs Ken Gilchrist commenced giving needlework instruction to girls. Instruction
will be for one hour weekly from 2.30 to 3.30 on Wednesdays
23rd march The Collins children left today thus reducing the roll from 18 to 13
13th April Visit from Mr. Monroe and Miss Ryan
31st March (Order as in log) Visited Renwicktown Road Safety and Phys Ed films and minor
games
22nd May Reopened school for second term Roll remains at 13
11th July Visit from District Nurse Received 15 natives and 6 Douglas Fir as replacements
for grounds
4th September Reopened school Roll 12
8th September Received first craft material relevant to refresher course held August 1949
12th September Visit from Mr. O’Connor Phys Ed Organiser
20th October Mr. O’Connor Inspector of Schools visited
15th December Closed school for 1950 Everything left tidy Returns all completed and
despatched K O’Connor 15th December
Don’t know whether 3 O’Connor’s were related!
1950
5th February K W Taylor Teacher
19th February received Janet and John Pictures
3rd April Received Country Library service Books
25th April School closed Anzac day
26th April Field Day held at Renwicktown School
25th May Received books from Whitcombe and Tombs (Titles Listed)
28th May Visit by Mrs Shields Art Specialist and Mr. J Sheilds Phys Ed Specialist
19th June Received 5 copies of Holiday on Wheels
2nd July Visit of Mr. Shields Phys Ed Specialist
3rd July Received two radio batteries
13th August Received Filmstrip Projector Received Art and Craft Material

1952
4th February School opened for 1952
9th February School closed for day for the passing of King George VI
13th February School closed Teacher at Group discussion with Inspectors
19th March Visit by Mr. W Davies Art and Craft specialist
25th March Visit by Mr. Evans Agricultural Instructor
Note I not listed entries of new books or bulletins received
9th May School closed for May holidays Everything left in order K W Taylor
16th June Commenced duties as relieving teacher. School closed 26th May until today as no
teacher was available
Received 26 new books from Whitcombe and Tombs Form II girls covered same
Received one cart of art and craft materials from Board
17th June Received 3 books from South’s Book Shop
1st July Return of Primary and Intermediate pupils at First May 1952 forwarded to Board
Also return of staff eligible for military service
30th June Examination mid-year survey
5th July Committeeman A Deaker laid concrete outside school door
31st July Visit of Mr. Sheilds- Phys Ed specialist in morning
The school grounds are now beginning to appear neat after the grass has been burned and
much blackberry cut off
5th August Received two pairs of scissors from Board
22nd August School closed for term holidays Forms completed and despatched School
cleaned and left in order
L Alpine
8th September School opened for third term & children present
Received part 1 and 2 of the property register
Four children are due to leave and two are coming so the roll should go back to Nine in about
3 weeks
9th September Received 10 library Books from National Book Room
23rd September After receiving instructions from the supplier fixed film strip projector and
today showed a film for the first time
30th September Received 2 copies of the Primary School Bulletin mammals
2nd October Visit from Mr. Hood (Schools traffic inspector) who talked to the children
showed 2 filmstrips and inspected bicycles. All children’s bicycles require attention
3rd October Received two blinds for end windows from Committee
31st October Finished this term as relieving teacher this day. L Alpine
November 52 Took up appointment today as sole teacher O I Tait Ogilvie Ivan Tait taught
with researcher at Featherston School where Ivan took the special class
Visit by Mr. Davie art specialist
School Committee meeting hall to discuss erection of pump and battery charging equipment
December 52 Mrs Davey today began informal singing lessons for the children in preparation
for the break up Christmas party to be held on December 20th End of year examinations
being held this week
5th December Eight of the nine pupils entered in the Primary School’s sports association
meeting held at Horton park Blenheim Only one pupil Allison Davey qualified for the finals;
was then unplaced

10th December Received from Penny’s Bookshop supply of exercise books for 1953 also
supply of infant material’
19th December End of term All required forms forwarded to Board. Schoolroom and grounds
left in good order
1953
2nd February School opened today in very hot weather Roll number 9 same as last year New
Entrant Denise Charteris Weather so hot if continued the only Physical Education will be
swimming
4th February Weather very hot Daily swimming in pool near foot of the Pine Valley Road
February Received from Department parcel of books and some 1948 Journals dealing
especially with pioneer life in New Zealand
February Committeemen Mr. K Neal and Mr. A J H Davey laid concrete block immediately
inside the school gates as base for pump (and Motor) soon to be installed
February Children today during craft period made a concrete tub which will be used as a
tanning bath for leather
February Began digging a trench just within Mr. Davey’s fence opposite the hall and school
in which too lay 1 inch water pipes for projected school water scheme
No actual dates because of poor photography from original log
22nd February Received school journals. Weather still very hot. Daily swimming
23rd February New Entrant today Jamie Tait. With help of Mr. Paul Smith completed digging
of pipe line trench in Mr. Davey’s property
25th February Marlboro’ transport delivered 300 foot (Approximately 3 feet in a metre) of 1
inch pipe for water supply. Notices from NZEI concerning visit to Blenheim next Tuesday of
Sir Willoughby and Lady Norrie. Have decided with School Committee chairman, that at
such short notice we cannot arrange to take children to see the Governor General
25th February Spell of hot weather broken by showers today. Received word that Mr. Geo.
Aston will be here tomorrow to install pumping plant
27th February Working Bee of Committee members and volunteers helping Mr. Aston install
pumping plant Received 5 filmstrips from Training College. Have burned off good deal of
the long grass around native and introduced trees above playground
3rd march Received notice of intended visit by Dr Williams on Tuesday for general check on
the Children’s health. Weather gradually cooling, still hot enough for almost daily swimming
5th March School will be closed tomorrow. Holiday Granted by Governor General. Received
two copies of The Pool
10th March Visit by Doctor Williams and Nurse Miller on routine check of children’s health
Received 2 copies of the “Fruit Farm” School Bulletins
12th March Long spell of dry hot weather broken by day long heavy rain
13th March Mr. K Neal and A Davey this morning removed the recently installed 350 gallon
per hour pump and replaced it with one of 200-250 gallon per hour capacity. A
misunderstanding with Mr. Geo Ashton had been the reason for installation of a larger pump
than the Committee required. It is hoped to have water closets instead of present pit type
lavatories
March Materials for engine shed arrived today. School closed Teacher attended in service
training discussion group with Inspectors at Springlands School

19th March tried without success to complete burning off of remainder of grounds. Grass not
thick enough and too green underneath. A greater part of the native trees have died it is
proposed to have a field day in the bush next week to gather replacements
23rd March Received 1953 Teacher’s register and current Gazette
27th March School visited today by Mr. Evans, Agriculture Instructor, who advised the
children to join Blenheim North Branch of Boys and Girls Agricultural Club and outlined
means of holding a livestock judging show and nature Study exhibition
30th March School Committee meeting tonight
31st March Received school journals and from Mr. Evans two copies of “Your School
Agricultural Club”
9th April children today made supplication to Mr. Graham for membership in the Blenheim
North Boys and Girls Agricultural Club. School visited by Phys Education Board are
organiser Mr. Matheson and Mr. J Shields
10th April Letter received from Mr. Graham acknowledging children’s letter and welcoming
them to the club
14th April. After a discussion yesterday we posted a letter, today, in we intimated our
willingness to participate in “Group Day” of the Agric. Club and contracted to make our
exhibit one of a collection of native trees
16th April Today I took the children into the Pine Valley Bush to collect trees to replace
those in the grounds which have died during the last year. Mr. L Wadsworth and Mr. A J H
Davey kindly took the children there on tractor trailers
17th April Planted Native Trees in the places prepared. Received Book order lists from the
following firms, Souths, Leydons, Whitcombe and Tombs
23rd April Final arrangements have been made to take all the Standard children to Kaituna
School on Friday for an afternoon of rounders and cricket. Today received Gazette and a
circular from CORSO re forthcoming appeal
24th April Mrs K Neal kindly took children to Kaituna School this afternoon where they
played rounders and cricket against Kaituna. The Kaituna school pupils were defeated in both
series of games. After the game the Pine Valley children were treated to afternoon tea by the
other school.
April Biennial election of School Committee tonight
April Received from Messrs M B Leydon Ltd a parcel of ten books, fiction for Forms 1 and
II Also the swimming certificates earned by seven of the pupils from Mr. Sheilds from the N
ZAA
School committee remains unchanged as follows, Mr. K Neal chairman, Mr. A J H Davey
Secretary and Messrs Brown, Charteris and Robertson
April Materials for a shelter shed have been delivered to the school site
5th May Mr. Shield’s Phys Ed Specialist advises that a Road Safety Field day will be held at
Renwick on June 4th
7th May School visited by Mr. Bell and Mr. McMillan Inspectors
8th May Term ended today. School room cleaned and prepared for further application of
Shell antiseptic floor oil. Grounds left in good order
Committee have arranged working bees during recess for erection of a shelter shed and
another to house pump, motor and tools
25th May School reopened for second term with full attendance of 9 pupils On hand were
issues of special school journals to commemorate the approaching coronation; also for each

pupil a small commemorative folder. A supply of infant and Junior Reading and teaching
material was received from South’s bookshop
20th May The children have begun to lay a clay floor in the engine-shed. Except for painting
the shelter shed is now completed
25th May Two children from the Western part of the district were not able to attend today
owing to flooding over the roads
27th May Received quantity of Art and Craft Equipment. Also nature Study and Agriculture
“Newsletter” with order form for classroom nature study equipment. Have ordered a nature
table, insectarium and terrarium
3rd June School reopened after 2 day holiday to celebrate coronation of Queen Elizabeth II
Mrs Tait conducted first of series of lessons in needlework. Received gazette, 2 copies of the
Forest (School Bulletin) and remainder of Form 1 and II book order from Leydons Ltd
4th June I took the children to Renwicktown School to take part in field day the programme
of which was to have been divided between tabloid sports etc. and Road Safety
demonstrations by Traffic Inspector Hood. Owing to heavy rain all day the sports were
abandoned and the children were treated to several films dealing with Road Safety. Schools
attending Renwick, Wairau Valley, Raupara
10th June The school was visited by Mr. McMillan Board Inspector
11th June The Committee has approached Mr. Paul Smith with a view of having the grounds
burned over with a flame thrower
15th June Grounds waterlogged after heavy rain during weekend. Two children absent with
bad colds. Pupils now have daily cocoa at mid-day
17th June Conditions very wet. Four children absent with colds
19th June Senior Pupils clearing garden preparatory to digging up for winter
23rd June Heavy rain causing flooding of creeks necessitate early closing of school
25th June Only three children present today. Two at dental clinic, others ill. Playground
awash following very heavy downpour during night
30th June Received from Agric. and Sc. Department one terrarium, one wormery and one
insectarium Also quantity of infant material and two copies of “The story of knitting”. Full
attendance, nine pupils
Forty Books received from Children’s Library Service
2nd July School will be closed tomorrow Teacher’s shopping leave
5th July School visited yesterday by Mr. J Sheilds Phys Ed Specialist
9th July I have reserved seats for the children at His Majesty’s Theatre for the film “A Queen
is Crowned” Thursday next 16th July
14th July Heavy frosts playing havoc with water pipes
I have ordered a Dolmetack descant recorder from Begg’s Wellington for use in music
lessons
Received from Reed’s balance of library order Also a set of pictures of sea and shore birds ex
Education Board
16th July Today I took the children to see the coronation film “A Queen is Crowned” Mr.
Charteris kindly lent his car for our transport. After seeing the film we went to memorial hill
where we lunched before going up to examine the scene of the massacre After this we
proceeded to Kaituna School where we played rounders. Pine V won 6-1
20th July School closed today Teacher Ill

21st July Mr. Clarke Vicar at Renwicktown conducted religious instruction at the school this
afternoon.
21st July Received from Begg’s Ltd a Dolmerech recorder and Parts 1 and 2 of Priestly and
Fowler recorder manuals
22nd July Mr. Faithful art and craft specialist was in charge of the class for almost three
hours today. An exchange teacher from England he brought many new ideas for the children
to work from
23rd July Mr. Paul Smith began burning off rougher parts of the school grounds with a flame
thrower. Weather has been fine and dry for a few days
28th July Weather so warm that the school fuel supply is being used very slowly. The
grounds are dry, we hope to have the remainder burnt off shortly
31st July The water pipes broken by frost have been repaired and I was able to connect them
to the supply again The tank has been drained and refilled with fresh water
5th August yesterday the Committee inspected the grounds with a view of finding the most
suitable place for a shelter belt. The possibility of installing a telephone in the school was
also discussed
7th August School Committee at school today, planting a cypress hedge along the Northern
and Eastern edges of the playground. Poles are being erected and wiring completed for the
school telephone The engine tool shed is being roofed with aluminium
Received from Mr. Graham a copy of the programme for the Agricultural Club’s field day at
Spring Creek scheduled for November 24th
13th August School connected up to the Fabian’s Valley party line telephone the call Long
Short------- -- (N) as in Morse code
20th August Children spent an hour today cutting back blackberry
8th September Third term opened today One day late owing to Teacher’s sickness. Full
attendance of eleven children
22nd September A meeting of the School Committee was held last evening primarily to
discuss steps to be taken to acquire the Te Rou Schoolhouse as a residence of this school.
Today received from Reed’s a copy each of Children’s Book of Knowledge and Children’s
Book of Achievement
29th September Received from Board one 4 map rack and one map each of Australia and
New Zealand
5th October Visit by Mr. Hood Traffic Officer
6th October Received schedule of events for the annual sports of the Marlborough Sports
Association. To be held on December 7th
12th October Received from Board 4 sheets book linen
I have notified the Board today of the number of parents and children from this area who will
be going to Blenheim to welcome the royal couple in January A meeting of parents was held
last evening to discuss the question of operating a school bus service within the Te Rou
Fabians Valley area
20th October The children have completed the planting of the school gardens and those who
have entered in the Boys and Girls Agriculture Club have their home gardens well ahead, in
spite of the late season
27th October School closed yesterday for the labour Day Holiday. Today received a U N O
poster and circular
28th October. Senior Boys are chrome tanning a goat skin shot for them by Mr. Powell

30th October Received from the National Library service forty books. The children have been
discussing programmes for the Agric. Club show day to be held here on the 13th November
and that for the Christmas Tree Break Up Party
2nd November School closed for the Provincial Anniversary
5th November The School was visited today by Mr. Barnett Science and Agriculture
instructor who discussed with the pupils their forthcoming Agric. Club Show
10th November Committee meeting this evening; it was decided to procure materials to make
a sandpit
12th November Children’s home garden projects judged today
16th November Results of Home garden Project
Senior Brian Powell first, John Robertson Second, Pauline Neal Third,
Junior Neal Powell First, Ian Davey second, These results have been forwarded to the Group
Society and we will await group judging
The children today prepared grounds and buildings for tomorrow’s Agric. Club Show
17th November The Agric. club show was somewhat marred by high winds. Despite this it
was voted a success. About 12 parents attended. The calves were of a high standard and one
of the three has been entered in the group competition Next Tuesday
The parents impressed by the possibilities of the newly fledged club, have promised fuller
support for next year especially in the provision of more lambs and calves
November It has been arranged to take all the prizewinning stock to Spring Creek for group
judging next Tuesday
November Final Examination. Received school stationery
24th November School attended Blenheim North Group Boys and Girls annual agricultural
field day at Spring Creek
The Powell children entered 3 calves for judging, Brian winning fourth place with his calf in
the Utility class
25th November This morning the school was visited by Mr. S J Hyndman Chairman of the
Board, Mr. Cunliffe the Board’s conveyance officer of the Education Department who were
inspecting the route of the proposed school bus service. Later Mr. Jenkins and Drawbridge of
the Arts and Craft Branch too k the children for a three hour programme of three dimensional
art work
17th November Received from Education Supplies one Esca Visual Board and Easel Kit.
From Department received large carton of blocks
4th December Children attended Marlborough Primary School s Sports Ass meeting at
Horton Park Allison Davey gained third place in the final of the Girls’ flat race 100 yards
9th December Mr. Craine sole teacher at Kaituna brought pupils of his school to spend the
day with us. Using Mr. Davey’s Tractor- trailer for transport all spent a day in the Pine
Valley Bush returning to the school for a short game of rounders and afternoon tea. Kaituna
won the rounders 9-4
10th December School closed Jamie Tait suffered a broken collar bone last evening, I took
him to Blenheim for xray
11th December Swimming continued Received 12 medals to commemorate the forthcoming
Royal Visit
December Swimming continued. Received 5 stickers to use on vehicles conveying the
children to see the Royal Couple

December School closed at 12.35 for summer vacation. All forms required by het Board have
Been forwarded, the classroom, sheds and grounds left in order
The researcher attended to Royal Visitors Display. We were staying down the sounds and a
special launch picked us up, we went by train to Picton. My Cousin John took myself and
Cousin Marion
The main memory is he huge crown and a woodchopper chopped his foot severely
1954
February School opened nine children attending. It is expected that the roll will number
between thirteen and sixteen pupils before the end of the month A meeting of the Committee
is to be held this evening to discuss further the school bus service
5th February Mrs Edith Charteris today began the school bus service. The service allows the
attendance of the Hebbard children of “Oddstone” top valley so that the roll is now sixteen
children
8th February School closed teacher attending meeting with Inspectors at Springlands School
19th February Received gazette and Part 1 Journals Allison Davey and John Robertson swam
220 yards for the first time today
16th February School visited by Nurse Miller, District Health Nurse. Within the past two
days both Allison Davey and John Robertson have swum their 880 yards tests successfully,
using three kinds of strokes
March School closed today. Teacher’s shopping leave
Received new syllabuses in Phys Ed, Handwriting, Music and Reading
17th March Children attended in Blenheim the film “Royal Visit to NZ”
18th March Nurse Miller District Nurse visited het school to test children’s eyesight
23rd March Kaituna Children visited us today to compete in rounders
30th March Mr. Evans Science and Agriculture Instructor visited us
1st April John Drawbridge Art Specialist spent three hours here
24th May School reopened for second term
16th June Had to close school at 2 pm owing to heavy rain
17th June School closed owing to floods
18th June Access to school cut of Both east and West due to slips and fallen trees
21st June School reopened Access still difficult. Roads in very bad condition. Hebbard
children not able to attend. John Robertson has to walk as far as Te Rou School residence to
connect with school bus
June Received greater part of year’s art and craft supplies
1st July School closed. Teacher’s shopping leave. All children in and below Standard III had
appointments at dental clinic. Owing to teacher’s sickness the school was closed these days
20th, 21st, 23rd and 26th. Attendance has been very low due to influenza which has reached
almost epidemic proportions among the children
29th July Visit by Traffic Officer Hood
11th August School visited by Mr. Paul Thomas Art specialist. Roll lately has been marked
with many absences on some days, as today, only half the pupils being present
19th August Nurse Miller, District Nurse, paid a visit and gave the children a very interesting
talk which covered some of her wide travels

4th October At a meeting of the School Committee on Saturday evening 2nd October the
resignation was accepted of Mr. A G H Davey as Secretary and Member. With his removal to
Nelson the school loses the attendance of Allison and Ian. Roll now 14
13th October Mr. P G M McMillan Inspector, paid he school an official visit today
20th October A specialist in Nature Study Mr. B Fiefield spent an hour here this afternoon
28th October Nurse Miller’s routine monthly visit
November The Bishop of Nelson accompanied by the Rev Clarke visited us this afternoon
Plans for the school’s now annual Pet Show are well forward
November the pupil’s Pet and Flower show was held today. In the boys and girls Agric. club
there were five calves and seven lambs. This show was voted a great success and all felt that
the four calves made eligible for Group Judging by Today’s competition should do well
there. “Group Day” is to be next Tuesday 23rd November at Tuamarina
23rd November All pupils attended Group Show of the Boys and Girls Agric. Clubs
association at Tuamarina
We took four calves. Neal Powell winning second place award in care and attention class
30th November School attended Plains group of Marl Primary Sport’s Association meeting
held at Raupara School
December End of term School and grounds left in good order. Records are up to date
1955
1st February School opened with roll of thirteen
2nd February Received parcel of school records and stationery, also three sets of infant
readers ex Whitcombe and Tombs
Weather is very hot and ground conditions dangerously dry
7th February Admitted Noelene Hebbard
11th February School closed Teacher attending Education Day meeting in Blenheim
17th and 18th February owing to flooding of all the creeks and rivers in the district the school
was closed during these two days
21st February Four children from Top Valley were not able to attend today owing to the
school bus not being able to travel within three miles of their homes Roads East and West are
in very bad condition owing to flooding
14th March The threat of flooding made it necessary for seven children to be taken home at
11.00
17th March Nurse Miller District Health Nurse visited school
21st March Mr. Matheson Area organiser in Physical education and Mr. Wyett spent the
afternoon here
22nd April Mr. Spencer Jones of the Science and Agriculture Instruction Staff paid a short
visit and left materials for pupils sweet pea project. Also issuing the school with an aquarium
23rd May Reopened for second term Roll Thirteen
9th June Nurse Miller of the Department of Health paid a visit
21st June Rev Clarke recommenced religious instruction after in along interval resulting
from the poor state of the road and closing the Wairau Bridge during repairs
11th July School closed Teachers shopping leave
July continued from previous page covered by a photograph
Allied to this has been a great deal of sickness Conditions are very wet, the sun has not been
seen for more than a week We have received part of the new type records etc.
1st August Mr. Hood Traffic Officer gave children a talk on road safety

5th August All he children except the three Neal children who are ill, attended the Dental
Clinic today
19th August School closes today for term holidays. Attendance throughout the term has been
very irregular and has a bad effect on the standard of work
5th September Begging of third term School was closed early to allow teacher to get medical
attention in Blenheim for a badly infected right hand
19th September Committee meeting
22nd September Reverend Clarke conducted religious instruction
29th September Nurse Miller paid her last visit to the school as district health nurse
30th September J F Bell inspector signed the log
3rd November Mr. J Shields Physical Education Specialist recently returned from the United
States of America on a scholarship at the University of Indiana visited us today. Mr. Sheilds
gave an interesting talk on life in the U S A and illustrated it with coloured slides. He issued
the school with a copy of Phys Ed Handbook (Infant Division)
7th November Sister Abercrombie and Sister Strickland of the Department of health paid a
visit of inspection to check the new progress cards
26th November Our Annual Agricultural Club Show was held today in fine weather. There
was a good attendance of parents and other adults. Net proceeds amounted to £1/3/7
November The Agricultural Group Clubs’ Day was held at Grovetown under very wet
conditions. Of the two lambs and two claves representing Pine Valley Club only Peter Neal’s
was successful in winning a first prize with a lamb ringcraft event
23rd November Mr. S Jenkins area supervisor Arts and Craft branch Department of
Education accompanied by Mr. Brian Carmody spent the greater part of the day here giving
instruction in art
29th November It was necessary to postpone the sports meeting of the Plains Athletic Group
to have been held in Rapaura The weather is very wet after a long dry windy spell
30th November The Sports day was held today Pine Valley’s only success in finals events
was Pauline Neal’s wining the high jump for 11-12 year old girls
16th December There was poor attendance for the last day of the term owing to sudden
flooding of especially Cat Creek My own vehicle became booed en route to school there the
creek had overflowed on to the road. It was after mid-day when I finally reached school
All records are complete

1956
1st February Roll number for the opening of the school is eleven six girls and five boys.
Owing to a good growing season the playground is much overgrown with in places
blackberry and fern
15th February At a householders meeting held in the school last evening the resignation of
Mr. K Neal as chairman of the School Committee was accepted. Mr. R S Avery was elected
to fill the vacancy in the Committee and also to the chairmanship
24th February The children are being given as many opportunities as the weather permits to
pass the progressive tests set by the National Prevent Drowning Committee. Today received
the art and craft material allocated by the Board for 1956
29th February Received syllabus for handcraft in wood and metals for primary schools
20th March Rev Clarke took religious instruction today

(15th March) Sister Strickland tested eyesight of all the pupils
27th March today is my last day of teaching at this school and completes a term of three years
and five months here/ All records have been brought up to date and the school left in good
order. I am taking the children for a tractor- trailer ride to Fabians Valley this afternoon
O I Tait
29th March R Avery commenced relieving duties today with a total of 7 children , one child
being absent because of sickness
13th April Received new library books Relieving duties terminated today All school records
have been brought up to date and the school left in good order
17th April Commenced relieving duties today Attendance 8 pupils Mr. Carmody art specialist
called and took all the work 11.00 am – 2.15 pm Reverend Clarke called R W Moseley
28th May School reopened one week late owing to negotiations over accommodation for
teacher. Temporary arrangements made pending outcome for housing sited at the school.
Visit by Health Nurse and Doctor
6th June Messrs Smith and South Nature Specialists visited the school and gave assistance in
nature schemes
9th September Traffic officer Hood gave traffic talk
25th September Education Board maintenance officer surveyed property order for concrete
paths issued
31st July Advice of formal appointment of Mrs R Avery as needlework instructress She
commenced duty on 31st May 1956- I hour per week
3rd September 3 new Standard 3 3 arithmetic texts arrived
7th August Nurse Strickland called re polio vaccination
3rd September Third term school reopened 9 present. Alan Pope enrolled Primer 1
17th September Automatic Telephone installation competed No 434
10th November Committee lay concrete paths at school
15th November Pupils attend South Island Championship Show
20th November Annual pet’s day and show. Pleasing attendance of parents Proceeds £1-6-6
4th December Pupils attend Sports Day at Renwick
17th December Annual Christmas Fancy Dress party
18th December Close of School Roll 9
1957
4th February School reopened 8 present, roll 10. Richard Charteris enrolled Primer 1. The
school and outbuildings have been attractively painted (Exteriors only) during Recess. Mr. R
S Avery had commenced school bus service
6th February Mrs R Avery took first needlework class for year. Radio Batteries retained
charge
11th February Teacher commences residence with Mr. And Mrs H McDonald during school
week
21st February Nurse Strickland paid a visit
26th February The school has been swimming on all suitable afternoons. Swim tests are
being taken
19th February Tenders to erect teacher cottage closed
6th March Weather has been at full drought for most of the term. Afternoon swimming
lessons taken daily. Good progress by all students. Two pupils out of ten have not had much
schooling for health reasons

22nd march Mr. McQueen instructed in artificial respiration
13th March Messrs Tritt and barker inspected he property to ascertain future works e.g.
Conveniences and water supply
27th March roll low owing to epidemic of mumps
15th April Good attendance of householders for Biennial meeting Messrs Pope, Charteris,
Avery, Hebberd and van Veldthooren elected
16th April Pupils unable to attend because of floods
18th April Attendances small Teacher shopping leave to effect car maintenance
24th April All pupils present Anzac Day marked
26th April Teacher confined to bed School closed
3rd May Foundations laid for teacher’s residence
27th May Reopened Committee have erected pinex poster boards. New residence awaits
painters for completion
28th May Snowed to the river over night
11th July Traffic Officer Hood paid annual visit
22nd July Teacher occupied teacher’s residence
23rd August End of Term Roll 10
9th September Reopened Roll 11. Swing and balance pipes erected in playground by
Committee
1st November New water closet system set up
18th December Nurse Strickland paid final visit for year
20th December School closed for 1957 Roll 9
1958
Jean A McKenzie
5th February I commenced my duties here today as a relieving teacher until May. The roll
number at present is nine and all were present today
10th February The Queen Mother visited Blenheim so all schools were closed, most children
went into Blenheim with their parents to see the Queen Mother
14th February Today was education day so the school was closed. All teachers in the
Blenheim area assembled at Bohally School a very nice new Intermediate. Later I attended 2
lectures on Sole Charge work which proved extremely useful
15th March Day off school- most residents took children into town
21st March All the Hebbard children left today to go and see their new farm at Lunchtime.
They will be doing correspondence
We were very sorry to lose them as the roll will drop to 5
24th March Odette Van Velthoovien started school today She is the child of Dutch Parents so
the language difference is making her very self-conscious Will not speak at all
27th March School closed today as only 1 child would be attending Others gone to dentist
11th May I am leaving today and Miss Avery will relieve until the May Holidays
I have enjoyed it very much here and am sorry to leave. The roll number is 6
R Avery Commenced relieving duties. Roll is 6 with one pre-school child
9th May Relieving duties terminated. All school records have been brought up to date and the
school left in good order
26th May Mr. Brian Sutherland commenced permanent duties Roll Number 6 plus 1
28th May Received set of large Infant Reading Pictures from the Department

18th June Visited Onamalutu School for afternoon games with the six children from that
school and the eleven from Kaituna
16th July Beverley, Neal and Colin were taken to the Marlborough Express and Butter
factory in place of sports tournament which was cancelled
30th July Visited by Kaituna and Onamalutu schools for an afternoon of sports
25th August Interior of school painted
8th September Art and Craft and Physical Education supplies arrived
1st October School visited by G H Mitchell Inspector of Schools
There was a Brian Sutherland who was Head Teacher of Lansdowne School in Masterton for
a number of years. He was a great Headmaster and a very nice person. Is it the same person?

1962
6th February School reopened after being closed for four years. Roll number 7. Parents had
been working on the school through holidays School in very good order, all equipment here
7th February Visit from Mr. Franklin sending us Blackboard paint, Fixing Girls’ toilet
22nd February District Nurse came and visited school
Undated Mr. Burt (Inspector) came to see me just for a few minutes. Sad I have been
excepted (Sic) for college if I would go. But first have a go at external exams
School closed today s Top Valley and Te Rou children could not get out because of flood
waters. Mrs Wadsworth could not get out of her gate
3rd May I received some linseed oil today for the floor
5th May School closed today at 3.00 for the term holidays
21st May School reopened today with eight children present as Paul is going into hospital
1st June School closed today as flooding has stopped everyone getting here. Broke Banks at
Langley Dale could not get out till late Saturday afternoon
13th June School day at Seddon very good we went with Croft’s, Miss Hill was there also
5th July Closed because of floods
17th August Today is last day of term Have cleaned up and oiled floor ready for next term
Break up at 1 o’clock
3rd September School reopened today with roll number of ten children
Things don’t look to happy (sic)
15th October Going into town to a teacher’s refresher course and also taking two children
from here with me so as they may attend a town school
1st October Its been raining Sun Sat but last night had 1 ½ inches so it was a bit iffy if we
came but made it so will be going home about 1 this after. Don’t think there will be any
school tomorrow
25th October School was closed because of flooding
2nd October School was closed for Labour Day
Log was signed by inspector Hildyard who came for a day
3rd December I have now got the power on so it’s just a case of throw the switch
19th December The school was closed for Xmas today. The children are having a party
tonight I have washed and oiled the floors ready for next year
M A Miller
1962
1st February I took up my appointment as permanent sole charge teacher today. The first
again after three years
Roll number is officially 10 children

We have had a period of very hot dry weather recently. The temperature in the room is over
98º F (36.66 Celsius)
Yesterday there was a working bee by the School Committee
I noticed that both the telephone and electricity have been installed now. The schoolroom was
in a rather disorderly condition. The building appears quite sound with a good coat of paint
but the water tank leaks We can’t afford to lose water just now so I advised the Secretary of
the Committee. The toilets need repairing especially the girls toilet
February Forwarded a letter from Mr. Verity (Bohally Intermediate) about the school visiting
Blenheim on the day of the visit of the Queen with the Duke of Edinborough It was decided
not to accept the invitation because of the lack of Standard pupils.
February Applied for membership of the School Library service. It was turned down last year
by Miss Miller because of the fact that there were not enough Standard pupils. The long
period of dry weather seems to have finished as last and we have enjoyed two days of rain.
February School closed her Majesty’s Visit to Blenheim
13th February School closed for Education Day. Yesterday I received an unexpected and
unannounced visit from Mr. Hillyard Inspector and Mr. Tonks Adviser. The two gentlemen
were here from 9.00 to about 2.15. While I spent most blackberrying
1st March School closed for monthly shop day
4th March Today we had another visit from Mr. Tonks area organiser for Rural Schools. Last
week on Thursday we had a visit from Mr. B Carmody Art and raft specialist to discuss
school supplies which are very average
7th March We had a visit today from the health Nurse Miss Strickland to examine all
children and talk to the parents. She spent the whole day has our house in the Pine valley
Schools
11th March Today we received a clay bin from the Arts and Craft section of the Board
containing two carton of satchels of powder paint, two satchels of dyes, three scissors and
some gun backed coloured paper also a roll of brown sticky tape and two boxes of coloured
chalk and pastels
14th March Mrs Ogier Nature Study Specialist paid us a visit today to discuss a nature study
scheme . She left several Bush pamphlets. Later in the morning she inspected the available
garden tool supplies and was impressed by its absence. She promised to see that the school
got a good supply. In the afternoon she and I took the children for a swim in the river and a
nature study walk to the stagnant pool. It was well past 3 o’clock when she left
15th March Received a parcel from the board containing our workbook one scheme book
and numerous ? upon my request to have these forwarded to me
This is the hardest cursive writing I have had to decipher in probably over 30 log books
from schools in the Wairarapa and Marlborough Some are assumptions The writing is
neat and well sloped but cramped and letters are not created the same form each time.
However the unnamed teacher so far has really written a very good log but I will stop here
and someone else in the future may continue
This teacher was at the school until August 1965
J R Brown started in 1969 with a roll of 22
National Archives: Including Fabians Valley notes

Pine Valley
Shifting Pine Valley to new site
Section 2 Block XVIII Pine Valley Survey District
October 1947 Pine Valley school to be shifted to a new site Contractor G Wagstaff Cost £546
Notes from 50th Jubilee booklet of Pine Valley, Fabian’s Valley and Northbank School
incorporating the history of Bartlett’s Creek to Mount Patriarch National Archives
1.

1st Teacher Katie Martyn taught children in Jack Lovell’s House in 1920

2. 8 children enrolled Melva, Emily, Reginald Lovell Henry Wadsworth Edna Lovell Victor
Powell Jack Lovell
3. New school opened in 2nd May 1923
4. School Committee in 1923 John Nicholl, Alfred Hart, Charles Neal, Allan Wadsworth
5. 1930 a Half tome school established with Te Rou Mr. J E Willet taught alternate days
6. On 1942 Engineer visited either to shift the school or change the river
7. Shift from near the Wairau River to a new location completed on 6th August 1948
8. While the school was being shifted school took place in Northbank Hall under appalling
conditions
9. A) The children have been in the hall 3 terms
B) Only once have the boys had a lavatory
C) When the river cut its bank traffic was diverted through the school grounds
10 Mrs Charteris started the bus run 1956
11 10th March 1959 School consolidated with Onamalutu
1962 School reopened
1964 A new bach had been erected
Over 50 years 141 children have attended

Fabians Valley
School opened 21st November 1892 with Fred R Broadhurst teacher
Northbank Te Rou
30th August 1922 New building notes that the settlers will find the piles
Application for school included
No of Families in district: 6
No of Children 12
Children are now attending Pine Valley Temporary school
Nearest School Te Rou 4 3/8 miles Average attendance 5. Fabian’s Valley 4 ½ miles Closed
Onamalutu 15 ¼ miles
Part Section 2 Block XV!!! Area 2 Acres
Price per acre for purchase £2 Survey Fees £6.6.0 Land is Lease in Perpetuity

16 chain of fences wire and staples only
28th August 1922 Letter from Secretary Wellington Education Board to Department of Education
e) Mr. Lovell has expended quite £150 in starting an aided school has offered 2 acres of land
at no cost
f)

The numbers are in excess of what can be accommodated in a house

g) The locals have offered to build the school but our architect thinks it is better to have a
builder erect the school
h) The settlers are not wealthy and are not prepared to find cash for the school
28 August Department replies It is unreasonable The average attendance is only 10 and never
th

been above 11. The estimate is for £403 and this includes £51 for furniture alone
19th September 1922 In a long letter to the Wellington Education Board includes
e) It is 4 ½ miles to the Fabian Valley School which was erected in 1892 and is now closed
f)

Why can’t this building be moved

g) Further it can there were 20/- in a pound
h) ’t be claimed the Board is trying to reduce costs when in addition to 10 dual desks the
board intends to provide 2 chairs at 15/- each, a clock at 15/- and extension ladder at 52/- ,
a fireguard at 20/- and in addition to Hyloplate costing £6 is to supply an easel at £3.5/-

(/- = 1 shilling, there were 20 shillings in a pound)
21st September A letter from Mr. C Parr minister of education to Department after he had
received a deputation, included
c) The department proposed to shift the Fabian’s Valley school the deputation opposed this as
that school was too old
d) They wanted a new building
A reply on the bottom stated the Department was justified the department only found the
school was closed on receipt of the Application by the Wellington Education Board
Application included 6 Lovell children, 4 of whom attend Pine Valley
6 Wadsworth children of whom 2 attend Pine Valley
Ivor Nicholl Aged 14
Nancy Neal Age 12 Kenny Neal aged 11
Jean Satherley (Sic) (Neal) aged 6
Victor Powell aged 13
In along reply from Wellington Education Board included
d) Fabian Valley school is the worst in the district
e) The school is in a back room granted by Mr. Lovell when the school was practically just
his own children but he now requires the room
f) Roll at end of quarter was 13
th
20 October C J Parr minister writes to Mr. McCallum MP for Marlborough stating that Fabian
School will not be shifted

13th November 1922 A letter from Wellington Education Board hurrying decision as Mr. Lovell is
charging rent as from June 1st
15th November 1922 Department claim they have no knowledge of the district but Mr. Nicholl’s
property looks more central
Following copious other letters between Department and Wellington Education Board on the 5th
December 1922 The Department recommends a grant of £354 with furniture to be got from
neighbouring schools
26th February Mr. Lovell signs over 2 acres of Section 2 Block XVIII Pine Valley Survey District
1st May 1923 The Department now is arguing that Mr. Lovell’s charge of 10/- per week for rent of
his building is too dear and the Wellington Education Board should only pay 5/- per week
16th May 1923 Architect approves payment of £258 so far for building costs
13th November Site is gazetted
7th June 1935 E Healey MP for Marlborough writes to Department Re the Wairau River With
only a few more yards of encroachment the Road and School will vanish along with the bridge
unless immediate protection is given
3rd July 1935 The Government offered a grant of £250 pound for pound for protective work
16th May 1945 Further erosion The school should be shifted on to land leased by Mr. K Gilchrist
who is chairman of School Committee
17th October 1947 School moved into hall as school site is too dangerous
28th October 1947 The Wairau River caused further damage Tender to shift the school
Is £546 Red Stickered URGENT
3rd February 1950 The school has been shifted onto Mr. Gilchrist’s place. He surrendered 2 acres
for the site
Section 3 Block XVIII Pine Valley Survey
30th April 1951 a Letter I J Nicholl’s Secretary of Pine Valley School Committee to the Minister
of Education asking for help
g) The School Committee have been asking for the last 23 years for a shelter shed. That is a
small shed to cover fire wood, tools etc. and eight bicycle stands
h) The children have to bike from four to six miles often in wet weather and have a wet
saddle to bike home with
i)

The same goes for wood

j)

The member and the Board have always sidestepped any request we have made

k) We also require 6 rolls f wire netting to vermin proof around school so gardens and
shrubs will not be destroyed
l)

Although we live in the country we see how lavishly money is spent around other schools
but not here

24th July 1951 Following a lot of correspondence the Board tells the director of Education that
they would like to spend the money but can’t justify the expenditure on such a small school but
would certainly do the work if the Department gave them the funds
9th August The Minister of Education writes to Mr. Shand Local MP saying a shed would be shifted
from Wairau School by the Pine Valley People
18th August 1952 L Mortimer Secretary Pine Valley School writes
RE shelter shed at Wairau Valley. When the locals went to get it had already been disposed of
Also we have no house for a married teacher the only house is at Te Rou four miles away
The schoolhouse at Te Rou is occupied by a World War 1 man and his wife and we were
wondering if anything could be done about it
And finally the painting of Pine Valley School as it is getting into a bad state we were granted
paint for inside work but nothing for doing the outside
4th March 1954 A Long Letter from Mrs E H Charteris to the Minister of Education included
g) The current married teacher has resigned because of the lack of a house for his wife and
two young children
h) They are presently house by a batchelor (Sic) farmer who has his farm on the market
i)

The present house (At Te Rou) is housed by a pensioner and his wife and the Wellington
Education Board will do nothing to get them to leave

j)

The current couple only live in infrequently

k) They pay five shillings a week rental
l)

The roll currently is about 16

20 May The house at Te Rou has been vacated and the teacher at Pine Valley has taken
th

occupation – Minister of Education
Undated Note The current teacher id Mr. R W Mosely is relieving and becomes permanent on
21st May
The House at Te Rou is in a very bad state. There are no proper sanitation facilities For the most
part water is very short and has to be carried from the river
Mr. Mosely is single
The 1956 Grading roll is 11
Note at Bottom is this teacher are to be appointed Teacher Driver?
6th June 1956 SECRETARY Manager of Wellington Education Board notes
e) The roll is 9
f)

The Board is not prepared to renew Te Rou house

g) The teacher is single and is not prepared to purchase a car and transfer children
h) The Wellington Education Board will apply to build a bach
4th July 1956 £700 will be granted for a bach based on the Hawkes Bay’s Board plan
The Board has recommended to transfer the Te Rou site to the Crown

28th February 1957 Lowest Tender (Out of 6) is £926.5.0 from W Davies which the Wellington
Education Board wishes to accept
21st March 1958 A septic tank installed
4th October 1961 Minister writes of school bach at Pine Valley being removed to Whekenui down
the sounds
The Pine Valley school was closed and consolidated on Onamalutu in 1959 because of drop of
numbers
14th May 1963 Pine Valley School expectantly reopened in February 1962 Current roll 8
The School Committee want their bach back and the Secretary Manager reluctantly agrees they get
a bach back
Note The bach is needed at Whekenui so recommend another Bach
22nd May 1963 Department writes that they opposed the removal of the Bach to Whekenui and
presented correspondence to prove this so we will approve the new option
The cost of new bach £1290
August 1965 addition approved
6th August 1965 Red stickered note from Wellington Education Board to Department
d) The roll is up to 19
e) One rom 18 foot x 16 foot. There are also 12 preschool children in the district
f)

Proposed to enlarge the room by 10 foot at a cost of £750

1 July Letter from Wellington Education Board to Department
st

e) The bach is only for a single person
f)

The teacher travels 34 miles each day and finds it tiring considering the state of the roads

g) The Board proposes that 2 extra sleeping rooms and inside toilet be added on
h) Cost estimated at £2670
11 November Lowest tender £3032
th

27th March 1974 School Committee applies for a swimming pool grant
14th February 1982 School closing with only 6 pupils two of whom are children of the school
teacher The children will have to travel 35 Kilometres to the nearest school and leave home at 7.15
am and return at 4.30 pm.
Closed from end of 182 with only 4 pupils
11th June 1985 Use as a school camp approved for the site

Rock Ferry (1914-1915)
It appears to be at The Wairau Riverbank on the Kaituna Side. On the Wairau Valley Road
1914 4
Rock Ferry
Gibson Olive
Female
£
24.00
1915 5
Rock Ferry
Gibson Olive
Female
£
30.00

11th August 1914 An application from v Mr Neugeschwender for the establishment of an
aided school at Rock Ferry, four miles from Onamalutu, with Miss Olive Gibson as teacher,
was granted
National Archives 31st March 1916 Rock Ferry school is closed and no more Journals are required

Te Rou (1911-1923)
Area on North Bank Road past Pine Valley Road
Previously known as North Bank School (See)
1911 14 Te Rou
Robinson
Frank
1912 15 Te Rou
Robinson
Frank
1913 17 Te Rou
Robinson
Francis
1914 14 Te Rou
Rhodes
Percy
1915 13 Te Rou
Freeman
Frank
1917 13 Te Rou
Freeman
Frank
1919
6
Te Rou
Freeman
Frank
1921
4
Te Rou
McIsaac
Ivy E
1923
5
Te Rou
Philpotts
Olive M

Licensed

Master
Master
Master
Master
Male
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole

£ 121.10
£ 126.00
£ 130.10
£ 108.00
£ 110.00
£117.00
£170.00
£75.00
£75.00

14th November 1911 At. yesterday's meeting of the Education Board an amusing explanation
of the why and; wherefore that North bank had been changed to Te Rou was given. It,
appeared that a prominent settler at Northbank was mainly responsible for the agitation to
have the name changed as the generic term "Northbank" made some confusion in regard to
postal deliveries. The Government official to whom was entrusted the choosing of a suitable
name was evidently a wit, and conversant with the Maori language. He chose Te Rou, and the
name was accepted and bestowed. Subsequently the residents, including the aforesaid
prominent settler made inquiries as to the meaning of the name Te Rou . and were informed
that Te Rou was the Maori for the bird catcher or fowler. (Fowler was a prominent family at
Te Rou)
14th November 1911 TE ROU SCHOOL. The Te Rou School Committee applied for a grant
of £10, for the purpose of sinking a well and providing a pump for the school.—Decided that
the matter be left to the secretary to act.
26th February 1912 Information has been received that grants have been made by the
Education Department for new teachers residences at Koromiko and Te Rou (late North
Bank)
16th April 1912 The Te Rou Committee returned the plans of the school residence with its
approval
22nd April 1912 Te Rou in 1911 was open for 424 half days, one of only 10 schools who
achieved or bettered the expected 420
23rd April 1912 Inspector commended Te Rou on its teaching of general writing and
teaching of English (Correlated with Nature Study)
27th April 1912 fc At the householders' meeting at Blind River and Te ,Rou on Monday night
the following School Committees were elected for the ensuing year: Blind River—Messrs C.
Ferguson (chairman and secretary) 2 J. Batty, J. E. Rogerson, P. Fissenden B. T. Francis; Te
Rou— Messrs J. Lovell (chairman), F. Stanhope,. F. Bonnington, G. Bonnington, and J.
Fowler. All the members of the latter Committee were re-elected.
11th June 1912 The sum of £5 was granted for the erection of a wire-netting fence around

a garden for the teacher at Te Itou. Mr A. Gibson wrote informing the Board that he had
provided for a water-supply at To Rou by digging a well. The expense of the work had' left
him nothing out of the contract.— ;Mr Gibson was allowed' 30s for his travelling expenses.
10th September 1912 Mr H. B. Huddleston, C.E., reported on the progress of the work of
erecting a new teacher's residence at Te Rou. He described the school itself as being in a
defective condition, the piles being rotten.—It was resolved to forward this remark to the
Committee for-its observations.
15th October 1912 TE ROU. The committee forwarded representations confirming; the report
of Mr Huddleston as to the rottenness of the piles under the school, and as to the inadequate
size of the school. It .was resolved to inform the committee that Mr Hylton, the Board's
architect, would report as to the condition of the piles, and that the Board could not ask for a
grant for a larger school until the attendance had increased
10th December 1912 The architect was instructed to replace rotten piles under Te Rou school
with concrete piles.
3rd May 1913 School Committee Te Rou: J. Lovell (chairman), G. Bonnington, F.
Bonnington, J. Fowler, and F. Stanhope
12th August 1913 TE ROU. A supply of sheet iron was granted for the construction of out
offices at Te Rou. The Committee was authorised to proceed with the work of inserting new
piles for the school building. Offices was the named used for toilets where you went to do
your business
21st January 1914 Sole Teacher, Te Rou School; £120--£160 and house.
17th March 1914 Miss Kelleher having declined appointment to the Te Rou school, it was,
resolved that Mr Rhodes be given charge in the meantime, and that applications be again
called for the vacancy
12th May 1914 Mr F Freeman Sole Teacher appointed
24th June 1914 McLennan v. ROBINSON
The case Vera McLennan (Wairau Valley), by her guardian F. H. Stanhope (Wairau Valley),
v. Frank Robinson (late of Te Rou) was called on this afternoon. Mr S, P. McNab appeared
for the plaintiff, and Mr C. M. Mills for the defendant. The plaintiff McLennan, who is under
21 years oi age, claimed from the defendant the sum or £050 for libel contained in a letter
written by the defendant to Mrs Stanhope, the statements, it was allowed, being false and
malicious. Mr Mills stated that the defendant retracted the statements made and was willing
to make ample apology. Owing to the absence of the defendant the case was adjourned until
the next sittings of the Supreme Court
10th November 1914 Sanitary conveniences were authorised for the Te Rou school
7th May 1917 The (School Committee election at Te Rou resulted in the return of Messrs J.
Lovell (chairman), F Bonnington, G. Bonnington, T. Fowler, and R. Fowler

National Archives:
1906 320 Square Feet
Area 9 acres being Section 2 Gazetted 1903 Revoked Gazette 11th July 1957
1957 1 at 285 square feet removed
Deducted 1934
New School built May 1906
Residence 23rd December 1912
5th June 1930 Heating put in residence
Accommodation

1st May 1925
Wellington Education Board School building inspected by Clerk of works
a) The school is in fair order
b) The tank supplied last year has been erected by School Committee
c) The roll is 8
d) The school residence is not in use
e) The residence is in sound order but for some strange reason the bath room door has been
taken off its hinges
f) The tank stand is in danger of collapsing and I asked a School Committee member to wire
it down and kept empty
g) The settlers hope the school will go up in grade soon and then the teacher may live in the
school house
st
21 May 1957 Site and buildings transferred to Crown
Subsidy Applications
1st March School purchasing a table model gramophone costing 8 Pound. The money was raised by
a guessing competition and dance please supply gramophone as soon as possible
Reply please supply 6 pence worth of stamps for exchange and make a n application in duplicate
Reply signed by R T Fowler
Also included purchase of records
10th April 1930 Letter from John E Willett school teacher asking about purchasing gramophone
records The chairman holds some money for this and wants to know if a subsidy applies
Reply Records are supplied at a reduced cost
Income for guessing competition L Mortimer £ 1-15, R Lovell £0.18s, R Fowler £0.15s
This is the amount collected by each of the above to cover £3.8
The Department will place an order for the records
1904 -1957 Buildings and Sites
12th October 1904 Settlers of the recently acquired North Bank estate have applied for a school at
the old homestead The nearest school is Fabian’s Valley 9 miles away. There is a school reserve
near the homestead I believe the settlers would be prepared to put up a building if the Board
would find the materials
There are 22 children of all ages and ten of these are “above school age” Letter from
Marlborough Education Board to Department
1st December 1904 Application for school
North Bank Estate 7 families in the settlement
Ten children of school age
Fabian Valley 9 Miles away, Onamalutu 15 Miles Wairau Valley 4 miles
One classroom 16 foot x 20 foot Timber build with iron roof
4 Desks each 6 foot Small lockup cupboard 1 Blackboard and Easel

Closet outbuilding
Section 2 Block 3 Mount Olympus Survey District School reserve 9 acres
24 chains of fencing
Cost £150 for building £ 10 for Furniture , Residence included in building, Fencing £15,
Outbuildings £5
No existing school
The inspector has had no occasion to visit locality at present
30th November The Wairau Valley school is situated on the South Bank of the Wairau River a
large and dangerous one Even if conveyance could be arranged their attendance would be
exceedingly irregular Note from Marlborough Education Board to Department
List of children not attending any school
Joan Fowler 8
Claude Rogers 5 3 months
Jacobsen Ernest 13, Jacob 11, Maud 9, Miriam 7,
Minnie Bonnington 5.10
Lane Edith 8.11, May 7,8
Also Arthur Lovell and Clarence Lovell whose parents are moving in soon
2nd February 1905 application for a school declined because of low number of children
13th March New application for a school from Marlborough Education Board to Department
D A Strachan Marlborough Education Board inspector writes
a) The Wairau River crossing is over a mile wide and impossible for children to use
b) All the children were listed with additions to above
th
10 April Telegram from Marlborough Education Board to Department asking for a response to
application
21st August 1905 Letter from Department increasing grant for school from £85 to £185
The £85 was sufficient only for materials Letter from Minister of Education
Itemised account for building came to £153.15.3d
27th August 1908 Shelter sheds to be built for £195
17th May 1909 Marlborough Education Board realise that that £31.4.8d of original cost had not been
paid by Department
17th January 1912 Application for erection of a residence
House allowance paid £10 per annum because no house supplied
1910 Roll 14, 1911, 12 , 1912 14, 1913 16
Living Room 2 bedrooms washhouse and scullery Bathroom Pantry Linen Press Verandah
Cost £263 The teacher is about to marry The people are well satisfied with him and wish to retain
him. There is no accommodation at Te Rou
14th May 1912 Lowest tender £287. 17 and architect’s fees request grant to be raised to £300
5th June 1930 Improvement of school house requested
1927 Roll 10, 1928 roll 9, 1929 Roll 8
Te Rou 6 Pine Valley 7

Chimney and fireplace added in living room, none presently installed
5th June 1930 Wellington Education Board to Department stating Married teacher at part Time
Schools Te Rou and Pine Valley
The House has a fireplace in the kitchen as a range. No method of heating the house
7th July 1930 Telegram to Mr. E F Healy MP approved of £28 for new fireplace
10th May 1933 Mr. J E Willett teacher of Half Time schools finds house too small. Asks for an
extra bedroom
But Te Rou school has no pupils below Standard 6 it is likely school will be closed at a fairly early
date. No additions will be made
Will the Department pay removal expenses for Mr. Willett?
19th October 1953 That the school house be let t the Pine Valley teacher, it is now tenanted
11th December 1953 The house built in 1912 would require several hundreds of pounds of work to
bring it up to standard
30th September 1953 Mr. Tait Teacher (Ogilvie Ivan who taught with researcher at Featherston) in
the 1960’s is Boarding with a farmer whose place is for sale
The People have lived in the schoolhouse for 20 years Mr. Tait is a married man and we wish to
keep him
12th May 1954 Teacher has moved into Te Rou School
4th December 1956 The house is not suitable to live in site to be sold

